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EC election vote
1 1\ is 's wiU vole next week on the

tem to be used kt the first
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lijni. ect election to the European
i ST .'lianient. Mr. James Callaghan
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vote would decjdei whether A,
^tain could meet .the t*Tw»t over the last six fcaiung days.

• EQUITIES experienced re-

stricted demand -because of
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of May/June next" year.
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Hitachi bows out

of plan to make
TV sets in Britain
BY MAX WILKINSON and JOHN LLOYD

Hitachi, the Japanese electrical and electronics company has withdrawn its
plan to set up a colour television factory in Washington, Tyne and Wear.

.
The decision was greeted with most of the smaller companies assessment “ Mv feeling was

jubilation by trade unions and are facing losses. that there was really little risk
toe big British colour television Mr. A-Jan Williams, Minister of of job loss.”
manufacturers. They have State for Industry, said last night Hitachi bad given guarantees
mounted a vigorous campaign that the Government was dis- that half or an estimated annual
against Hitachi’s plans. appointed over Hitachi’s decision production of Sfl.OOO sets would

Hitachi wanted to open a' fac- because he did not like to see be- exported, and that a further
lory producing 80,000 colour potential investment turned 20JKK) sets would substitute for
sets a year, a substantial propor- away. direct imports from Japan. That
tion of which were to be ex- .

He dmagreed with the view of left only 20.000 extra sets on the
ported to Europe. It had agreed tVe TV industry s Tittle Neddy British market,
to meet a number of conditions v13* Hitachi’s investment would Mr. .Williams said that there

German j®
EG,N H,NT 0F concess,ons

Hussein goes

on peace trip

to Syria

concern

at fall

in dollar
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

laid down by the Government.
The main condition was that rt

should use 50 per cent, of U.K.-
made components, including
picture tubes made by Milliard
the subsidiary of Dutch-owned
Phillips. ^
Hitachi's withdrawal has saved yL

the Government from taking ah

News Analysis Page 8
Editorial Comment Page 20

had been a good deal of adverse
and unfair comment especially
in the course of an independent
TV documentary. “ All this has

_ ... . mMtk - u ^ hurt and wounded them. They
f°^

a° a Pf_ 5SJP were surprised by the ferocity orhad to recognise that the mdus- reaction."
facing a very difficult He n

'

ot believe that the

embarrassing decision. It has «rid ™ raei7?ly in abeyance. He had
been firmly In favour of encour- Stives o? Hirnchi asked Hitachl U " afly P,ans
aging Japanese invftinent but ^Tu^ during which

Ifwas under unexpectedly strong told hJnj ^ - W0Ujd not ^ andbad
t^e

n
n
rJ“l

d
.

11 had 00
pressure from the industry and (0 establish a manufacturing

pJar“

The leading UK. television Stoiate was torourable
"

'

ess th ^5 by Hitachi. Mr. S Kobayashi.

manufacturer is Thorn with pro- Mr Wiliams Snhlsised that
director of the Hitachi consumer

duction of well over 500,000 tj^G0JSm^nt Snot reierti ProductB group
;
sald: We h

?
ve

colour sets a year. The other ffitach?^^
1

no concrete plans to go else-

U.K. companies are GEC. Decca. During his Press conference wJ
?S
rBj£ SSJill!!*-,* SiJS

tAr wr wniismc «a<ri the M‘«. •®ai development agencies

project was necessarily dead. It

Rank and Rediffusion with com- later, Mr. Williams said that the
from areas in Europe were in

constant touch with the com-
bmed

^
production of about company bad faced extremely

300,000. The foreign-owned com- strong opposition from both sides
panies are Philips. rTT, Sony and of the TV manufacturing indus- . ^ ^ .

,

Matsushita. The total U.K. colour try, winch had estimated that Tl^ decision by Hitachj rep-

market is about 1.6m. sets, of Hitachi’s factory would force a triumph for the views

which U.K. manufacturers have British TV manufacturers to go 2: j .
u

.

1-5 s ,ltt,e Necl<lyT"
about an 80 per cent share. abroad for more of their com- the electronics consumer goods

Average loading in U.K fac- ponents. causing a loss of up to •****!£ working party which

lories is now only about 60 per 5,000 jobs in the UK. bas been actively opposed to the

cent. Because set prices are Mr. Williams made it clear Japanese company s plans,

amongst the lowest in the world, that be disagreed with this ' Continued on Back Page

-stewards' recommendation. Man-
chester and Glasgow engineers
voted to continue the stoppage
over a pay claim. Page 10

Iciers of

NTT

• PLEA for a single annual
VAT. assessment was made by
Mr. Jan Hildreth, director-

High Court against Camden general of the Institute of Direc-
Islington, Health..Aiitoority tors. The cost to business of

ause of a blundejK at the complying with “unreasonable
'aboth Garrett Anairson Hoe- and unnecessary requirements of

VAT is incalculable.’’

• BUILDING societies still are

taking In a near record volume
of funds, although they are not
expected in decide on a further
reduction in' interest rates when
they meet to-morrow in London.
Page 8

I in February, lU$8.

ea to journalists
itang unions haveasain urged
107 journalists. on strike in
Ington to return to work,
journalists, in the West-
ter Press Group, have been

strike for about' six months
• a elnsed-shop issue. Page rri i Tfc 1
Journalists on the Belfast 3K6OV0F 1 3H61

igrapb are bolding a one-day

raps Fruehauf
• TAKEOVER PANEL said it

_ was not prepared to allow direc-

^,lC«riir iirt "North ^Street, tors to repudiate responsibiiijr

I
A9*0<rt*^ginster, where he lived as tor forecasts made in bid situa>

[W* he Minister, to a Conservative H?
ns
\

move was to counter

iqtalmosr £29,000. Sir Harold statement made on Tuesday

Jgklhg £37,500, after pai’ing by of
F*

1”®
OW for a tfl-war lease in who ®aid they were not preparedm mr a 19-yexc lease in

tQ ^an6 by tteir own profit fore.

j
T- cast because control of the com-

i_» pany had passed to Fruehauf
®ny B Corporation of Detroit. Back

J Nfc ftights to Singapore, Fre-bid share prices Page 6
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1* -°r a c%e Refining, 31st largest U.S. oil^ eompany, discussed with

» To-dav over a pay dispute.

ftpF Wilson sells house
** Harold Wilson has sold the

,se in Lord North Street.

r
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in its airspace.

its

165.3!

193-2!

s rights

: People were killed and
n injured at the Royal Air
* base at Akrotiri when a
Air Foree U-2 reconnois-

C
*jrcrafl crashed. # HANS0N TRUST pre-tax

? .
warhol’s Suicide fPurple profit for the year .to September

,P>ng Man) was sold at 30 was £24.4m. (£19.2m.V Page
;stie^s last night tor £40,000. 24; Lex
1

70-picture sale of con-

bankers efforts to prevent its

having to seek jwotection under
bankruptcy laws. Page 28

COMPANIES

’orary art totalling £282.860.
r Saleroom news, Page 2.

ir: EUFA Cup, 3rd round.

toS! Athletic Bilbao I. Aston
1- Aslan Villa won 3—1 on

• BURTON GROUP loss for

1876-77 was £13.6m. (loss £3.4m.).

Page 25; Lex

_ _ • PILKINGTON BROTHERS
??ate. Barcelona 3, Ipswich pre-tax profit for the half-year to

SRregate 3—3-_ Ipswich lost October 1 was £29.6m. (£27.6m.)

•enalties. Page 26; Lex
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Rate of inflation d^wn

again in
\y.’VjA-o P. . -. .

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE UNDERLYING rate of in-

flation, as* monitored by the

Price Commission’s early warn-,

ing system, again fell in Novem-
ber.

. Announcing this yesterday Mr.
Charles Williams, the Commis-
sion's chairman, said that while

most companies were no longer
putting up their prices once
every three months, he would
like to sec the interval between
individual price increases ex-

tended wherever possible, and "a
more general return to a system
of annual price reviews."

Provisional figures yesterday
showed that the Commission’s
index of price increases notified

to it rose by 2.9 per cent- in the
six months to the end of.Novem-
ber. . Expressed at an;

. annual
rate this meaos that the Com-
mission’s index shows an in-

crease of 5B per cent, the
lowest figure since April 1973.

. This continues the downward
trend in the index for the last

eight months, and compares with
increases of 7.3 per cent in

October and 18.2 per cent, in

January on- the same six-month
annualised basis.

Though the Commission's

fw:. taaaau Mar pn*g • SMntta 1

Price Commission Index ’*

Reteri Price Index
(Excluding Seasonal Foods) \

Wholesale Price Index \
(Manufactured Products) \|

1975 1976 1977

THE U.S. dollar continued to
slump 10 new low lerels against
the strong European currencies
yesterday in spite of further
official Intervention and grow-
ing protests against the
potential damage to the West
German economy.

The German authorities and
industry are making it clear
that they arc unhappy about
the fall in the dollar to what
they regard as unrealistically
low levels, and about the con-
sequent strains within ibe
European snake joint floating
arrangement.

Pressure is likely to be
brought on the U.S. authorities
at the week-end Basle meeting
of central bankers to think
again about their policy to-
wards the dollar. There arc
signs that the UJS. administra-
tion is becoming more con-
cerned about the fall, which
reflects anxiety over the
country’s trade deficit, and
there is speculation that a swap
arrangement could be needed
fo step up official intervention
in the currency markets.
The unrest in the currency

markets continued yesterday in
spite of the firm statement on
Tuesday by Herr Bans ApeL
the West German finance
minister that the decline of
the dollar against the D-Mark
was “ not justified by the
objective economic facts.”
European central banks con-

tinued to intervene to support
the U-S. currency, with atten-
tion again mainly* concentrated
on tile D-Mark and the Swiss
franc. The dollar dropped to
DM2.1675 against DM2.1786
on the previous day. and
to Sw.Fwt igggi against
Sw.Frs.2J3.
The strength of the D-Mark

required further intervention
to support its partners in Ute
European snake. The Danish
central bank spent an esti-

mated KrJOOm. as the currency
was forced against its snake
floor, and Ip Belgium Mr. Leo.
Tindemans, the prime minster,
reaffirmed that the country
would defend the parity of the

. Crane "with all the means at
its disposal.”

The Belgian franc was under
less pressure yesterday bat
figures released by the
authorities showed that the
central bank had spent a total

of BKrs.ll.7bn. (£186m.) In

support in the week op to
December 5.

Meanwhile. M. Rene Larre,
the director genera! of the
Bank for International Settle-

ments—the Basle club of

central bankers—said in a
magazine Interview that he was
in favour of more energetic
intervention by the UK. on the
Joretgn exchange market.
Chemical Bank says dollar fears

unjustified. Page 5

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

;
KING HUSSEIN' nr Jordan last

j
night unexpectedly began

:
attempts tn mediate in the

1

quarrel between Egypt and
Syria. In a bid in heal the Arab

1

split he went in Damascus for

!
talks with President Assad nf

;
Syria. He is expected to go on

;
to Saudi Arabia and EgypL

I The Arab world has been

j

bitterly divided since President

j

Sadat's independent peace

I

initiative and visit to Jerusalem
late last month. The King’s
efforts follow ihc Tripoli mini-

j
summit derision to “ freeze

"

i diplomatic relnlinns with Cairn
and Mr. Sadat's counter-move
severing ties with Syria, Algeria.

Libya, Iraq and South Yemen.
Despite clear U.S. concern

about the rift in the* Arab world
and about Egypt’s growing and
open hostility to Moscow, which.
Washington fears, bas clouded
the prospects for an overall

peace settlement with Israel. Mr.
Sadat ordered the Soviet Union
and other East Bloc countries
yesterday to close their consular
and cultural offices in Egypt.
Having recovered from his

stomach troubles. Mr. Mennhem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister,

ended bis visit to Britain and
departed home.
He left the Government with

the impression of greater Israeli

readiness to make territorial and
political concessions, not only in

Sinai but also on the Golan
Heights and the West Bank of

Jordan.
Michael Tingay reports from

Damascus: The immediate topic

of discussion between King
Hussein and Mr. Assad was tbe

forthcoming preparatory meet-

ing for a reconvened Geneva
Conference called tor by the

Egyptian President, and now set

to begin on December 14.

So far only Israel and the U.S..

the latter with some evident mis-

givings. have agreed to attend,
while Syria, Jordan and Bussu.
as well as Palestinian Arab
represent ativos, have declined
the invitation.

King Hussein arrived at a mili-

tary airpnrl and was met by Mr.
Assad The two men
aloly went m ihc Syrian Presi-

dent’s roidcncr for private
inlks. The King was acmin

panicri by Mr. Sherif Abdel
Hamid Sharaf. chief of his
Royal Court, and Mr M udar
Badran. the Jordanian Prime
Minister.

In a five-hour talk King
Hussein is believed to hate tru'd

In persuade Mr. Assad nut to

pul hiniself in an “extri-pieist
”

position that would prevent his

joining the Cairo talks later

Jordan apparently wants to send
an nhserver to Uio Cairo talk*,

and is probably trying tn per-
suade Syria to do the same.
Mr Assad is going in Saudi

Arabia to-day for talks with King
Kha led. according tn Riyadh
Radio. H also quoted Mr
Mohammed Ahdo Yatuanl, Saudi
Minister nf Information, as say-

ing that reports that the kingdom
and other oil states planned to

cut their financial subsidies to

Egypt were groundless.
It is understood that the King,

though he did not accept the in-

vitation to the Tripoli mini-

summit where earlier this week
the five countries represented

and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation sought to thwart

the Egyptian initiative, sent a

representative. Mr. Fathe Najie.

president of the Jordanian
Federation or Trade Unions.
King Hussein finds himself

caught between his loyalty tn

Syria, with which he has been
co-ordinating policy closely for

two and a half years, and his

Continued on Back Page
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In retail price inflation well into to see if there is a way of limit-

next year. lug tbe frequency of their price

. Tbe idea of a rigid 12-month Increases,

rule limiting the frequency of Mr. Williams has written to a
price rises in the same way as number of companies which
wage increases was rejected by continue to notify price increases
Mr. Roy Hattersley, the Prices every three months, the mini-
Secretary, in the Commons on mum interval allowed under the
Monday on the ground that it old ‘code, and warned them that

noTcover^aiT Uttcon£ ?°uld ruin 80m
f
companies and If they continue to do so they

p£Sts of the Retail Prices crease unemployment. will get very short shrift from

Index they usually provide a But he said that companies the commission,

reliable advance indicator of should extend the intervals He said that the Commission’s
what will happen to shop prices between price increases wherever figures showed that many large

three to four months later. possible, and this is likely to companies were no longer auto-

Taken with this week’s whole- become a familiar theme. matically coining in for price

sale price figures, which showed Mr. Hattersley seems to hope increases every quarter, and that

that manufacturers’ output that the public sector may set an this was to be welcomed. Never-

prices rose by only 0.3 per cent example. Talks have begun theless he would like to see
last month, tbe figures suggest between the Price Commission the intervals extended further

a' -further significant reduction and the nationalised industries wherever possible.

Earnings from tourism rise
BY PETER^RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S EARNINGS from the account deficit for the first nine export ciedit extended overseas

foreign tourist boom are con- months of 1977 is £191m. greater by U.K. residents, and con tin u-

-htrauing to rise rapidly, but the than initially estimated, at big purchases of gilt-edged stock

impact on the invisibles balance £397m. Nevertheless, the U.K. by overseas residents,

has been partly offset by the is still likely to be slightly in Private overseas residents
higher profits of foreign com- surplus for the year as a whole, bought at least £60Ora. between
panies operating in tbe North This is disclosed in the third- January and the end of
Sea. ^ quarter balance of payments September, including more than

Travel earnings from visitors ®Pre
!l

p“5]Wlfd .f

y
!?

tVdjSL by £186m - in the toird quarter, com-

to-the UJC were £587m. in the J£
e Statistical Office, pared with £116m. in the whole

third quarter, and tbe net surplus °* 197B -

on tourism was £312m. In the innows of the period when the There was a further large rise

first nine months of this year —— in private sterling balances dur-
tbe travel surplus of £778ra.. Balance of payments table, ing the third quarter — up
seasonally adjusted, was two- Page io £323m. for an increase of £872m.
thirds higher than the average EHHnri-.! r«mmmi Pa®* 2ft so far this year,

for 1976.

However, net earnings on
interest, profits and dividends so
far this year have been only £°1£?'“ed were 10

£279m..—less than a third of last , . — —
year’s average This has mainly Ctmpled with the surplus of between Eftn. and £2.5bn. once

been because of higher payments SEbn. In the previous two qliar- account is taken of unidentified

due overseas. UK. earnings on ters. this Is more than sufficient transactions,

overseas investments and bank to outflows in 1975 and Official sterling balances rose

mcome on lending has fallen 1976 combmed. during the third quarter by
. The figures indicate . the £74m..

The overall surplus on invis- Pa«e™ of toe build-up of short-

ibles tor toe first nine months term liquid inflows in the late

of this year was 27 per cent, summer, which continued in

below last year’s average, and October and led to the decision

for the second quarter running to float sterling,

to&ilitittiti monthly estimate on This was reflected in higher

Invisible bad to be revised sterling deposits, a reduction in

significantly downwards. net overseas indebtedness by
Tbe result Is that tbe current- companies, a net unwinding in

. The increase in these holdings
by private residents provide one
indication of the size of the

surplus' by potentially volatile element In

the reserves. This could total
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LOMBARD BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

Where the guilt

lies

The rights and wrongs of
"M

J.JLVO By A, N, HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

HY GEOFFREYOWEN A*MANAGER’S failure to per- found that he had been unfairly serious that one failure was was absorbed into a more man, a mathematics teecber wbo fawowahiy to toe enjpfo

' form in with the dismissed, hut that he should enough to justify dismissal important new post of “opera- conducted her appeal unaided the case of Mr. Alan \i

^ ^ htfVt nrrt&Mstanftl dimlink siffer a 25 per cent. reduction It stiH is an open question tions manager” and Captain by lawyers and impressed Lord management consult®^
NE of the unattractive features would make H almost unmanage-

. _ _ . . in comopmuHnn t^p tribunal wtipd'hpr smv dmartnrp from Robinson, who was considered Denning as a “woman of in- ixxg that he was m
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ew On by ANTONY THORNCROFT

' who
i >’» •

l •

I ...

most fnteresbcg souiwl to this -attum. W^IC5 ^sain, the energy and the ilia- The mast exciting corabina- The granny of all the U.S.
our of the major record away from music but sion® wH disappear on the first tion of 1876. country rock, rather siogersongwnters Joan Baez
mes this year has been the to natural energy,a coarse in class flight to Los Angeles. faltered this year. The U.K. pro- <now touring the U.K.1 had a

Lin °£ ctaef eMcutlve® MaoioST. and genmne-gots.' Its To a great extent the estab- duced its own variation. Meal good l®77 album Blowin' Away.
•• / 8€a^ ipiuife oot nice but you ”• - lished groups have handed it to Ticket whose new album Three She still goes on rather about!

•i,
' V.Hastily renamed the new Its- going to do wonders for the the new wave on a nlaie. The Times a Day is worth a highly her love life, but there is more!

Jhis brash, raucous, street balance o-f payments judging by 1977 a jbUin from Floyd commended, but this is an area humour and detachment in it all,

!

l has been the salvation of nutrai U.S. sales.
. Animals was tired stuff and where American sentiment really the voice is as emotive as ever,

l
dull 1977. Instead ofdis- What : making a waiton Lore You Live, the double alhnm w»as out. Nashville is now hit- and the melodies quickly'

r. ring down its own drain by pounds will do to. Johnny-Rotten 0f the Rollins stones, still nrab back at California, which infectious. Randy Newman has

;

’swing it has provided the and the other Pistols must be ably the most esritine rock stole ti,e style of South and always been an infection—you
. nies with much of their one of the most', fascinating

'•>" — at least it wiU do .in questions about mankind’®
and also ha® enabled future.' Other new Wave bands

l ' n..^lo discover a new genera- already stem quite conventional.

•o take over from the post- not least Hie Stranglers who,

"s super groups - whose unlike the Sex Pistols, can hope

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 30

.

added sophistication, and these either see him as a comic genius
days albums like Stella Parton's or a tuneless bore. An album
(sister of Dolly}- Country Sweet from him is rare, and although
can be enjoyed without embar- Little Criminals suffers from
rassment: the syrup in she lyrics being ao conventionally Newman
has been replaced by a hard its truth and its bad taste must

(.» j^ers are now approaching to appeal to the over-eighteens. band in concert reduced them cynicism. Ail is not well make some more converts.

« . . 'middle thirties. Their second album No More t0 village hall nronortions—but
,n

I
be G°sPel Belt

-
. „ Apart from the new wave the

o sady the now wave bands Heroes shows a progression into then most Uve
PmSn^we ^ British contemporary musk

.

1 Mrtiog themselves ouj, and mainstream rock,, plus some failures. Probably the^nicest
man * ,Had* .

R““t“t **
'

scene has been pretty bleak. Its

‘

'•ough justice that Abe most pleasantly sophisticated lyrics, album of tbe year for all those
appointed with her new album. g00d-ftat Elkie Brooks should!" the Sex Pistols, should It is quite' close to Velvet millions who beheve that
Srm^

E"®
01"*: 11 15 *n enor' finally have proved her worth

• !V Jook like very solid sur- Underground , and the Andy popular music should mature .™°°s *el,er with Two Days Away, a sharp
Their first album “ Necer Warhol New- York scene of the gracefully

‘the Bollocks Here’s the late sixties
r and has a limp Humours

.pistols" has not only re- Intellectual nostalgic 'quality m the perennial British band now** *i,e
-
Iini8 ,

—
. .. . a word to respectable the same way that thp, younger gone American This is sooth- L “rE-fi wa7 Le° &*yer has gamed from

— apparently it is a josJny new -wave bands, like the Jam. mg, familiar melodic, delight- ^ t using an American producer on
but grabs recreate the early music of the ful. a?' ™ Thunder in My Heart. Both these'"'for clergymen

ay iis first chords (there
'•'-.*ichat many) and throws

«. sll over the room.
<-:r .3 that comes from esclu

-» w froan cmUsed life sustains again.

1 5£T*rJ5S SSS % RAfiSMSS SS

isfHSr'£g83 =?»/*-“» £Sl=,r:
*lu- starting the. journey in' over best defence against tbe less sure. StiH it has w. ™“

And no doubt, once Barbarians.
tbe less sure,

moments.

— year. At the
115 rougher end of the trade Frankie

Idler, with Fun House, is keep-
ing aJSve the tradition of Brttiah
rock which has so unjustly gone
out of fashion.

Finally, an album I have
played more than most in 1977
turned out to be The Dubliners’
IS Years On, a double album of
the best of this folk rock Irish
band. Some of the political sen-
timents are depressing, if they
are not naive, but the verve or
the music, the uplift in the
bouncy songs and the sadness in

the dirge®, just about overcomes
the doubts. Finally, once again,
the funniest record of the year

fcfndiay jant Sartiett and Petti* Duncan

New End

And Things that Go Bump
in the Night *. b . a YOUNG

We are in the deep shelter they make him record a talk on performance as Clarence, win
below a bouse near a city in “ The way l live ” — they do can't understand what on earth is

some country where the cur- send him out, and be is killed, happening to him and ultimately
rency w dollars but they read Sigfrid brings him in again and summons up the courage to gn

_ _ the London Times and their they stuff him and mount him in out into the night. The direction,

is .tbe Monty Python Instant
j

local dialect is Cockney. The a kind of torpedo with a glass by Lawrence Taubman. strike®
Record Collection, just released

!
incumbent family consists of Fa. warhead in which his bust may me as showing loo many loose

for Christmas and containing the; who sleeps throughout, Grandfa. be seen. ends, but the design hy Robin
best of the Pythons. The album! a former actor who is to be sent These extraordinary goings-on Don is O K.
cover stretches out to form a row; to a loony-bin next morning, are accompanied by much The play was first seen in
of tfties of My Brain Hurts and
ether National Front Marching
Songs" sxtd Bernard Delfont Live
at the.Bank next to the London

"-i :

Fleetwood Mac

Ruby, a retired opera singer, pseudo - philosophical dialogue. Minneapolis in 1964, then in New
and her two children. 21-year- some of it written in an impos- York in 1965. It reflects the
old Sigfrid (sic) and 13-year- able literary stjle: “Creatures panic tbe Americans seem to

old Lakme. The author, Terrence you should have their very have felt when they believed
Palladium, variety — the best I McNally, gives them no sur- tongues cut out!” The company that Cuha was going to he
instant -collection of the year. I narae, but it is soon clear that isn’t able to make very much of packed with ballistic missiles

The worst album easily is Peter I they are descended from »t- Jimmy Gardner is likeable as trained on New York and Wash-
Cook and Dudley Moore's Derek Charles Addams. the old grandfather, though why inqion and Chicago. I cant help

nir*> a itiair-ih. n-f i. i. „ nf a ret,red Shakespearian actor feeling that it's unfair to bring

Sw* <D,ku Ihem sound pttb£ I cmerS^. Unlei you are ,r!-
rtouldttlk Cotknoy 1 don't know. „p a younn wnler's firs, work

tic, boring, and .quite mindless

—

a «d end really. At least the
Sex Pistols can only get 'better.

/;
*gmore HaH . .

.

Lontano Ensemble
by MAX LOPPERT

-^bright, well-calculated pro- admire, - the the

'-‘.me for Tuesday’s recital “heard" quality of Ws music,
'

'he Lontano Ensemble, one and did so on this occasion,

most attractive of youth- Sonata for 9 is elegancy made,
contemporary ' music brief and to the. point,'.a study.

•' rabies, brought forward two (or so it seemed to me on a

Almost Free

A Pinprick of History
by MICHAEL COVENEY

theThe show starts with Marga- a short break; they stay. A righteous senary o
retta D’Arcy, who devised it, jubilee procession is announced .battlements,
shaking easterners by the band in which the ghost of Ewart- The one quality missing from
and welcoming them to a meet- Biggs, Frank Kitson. the Crown the whole sorry fiasco is the
ing of the Historical Dialectical Commissioners and left-wing spirit. pf constructive dialectic.

/on Page 31

«,

kid

1 jlemeated the other,.in man- of the- argument Abe .composer
: i -ts and in substances, to . a skiria tatalirin^ round tonal or

ty. uear-tonsl '•

.

yobjects”— triads.
=•— ^ obokaris Toucher (or is it scraps of rqpantically outlined

j •.niftv *c?—both versions were to f - —
• h* ound in tbeiwograinme leaf- . wr

i...,; is in the Une.of his seqyenza . oOC^f RCVIOWS aT0
. .

». -,-niuto of. extravagant diversiems

.tjpi- a single virtuoso performer.—-
—

'
—-percussionist with a micro* , ..

ne hanging .round -hig neck, meiqnic ceHs—m a manner can-

ted out in cap, cape.uid high ing/on an intriguing mixture of

collar, deliv»sjhe French nifttalgia, irreverence and witty

? nnt while picking. tM- underly- i4lf*mockery.

k rhythms of h6. ^edamatiMiA I may have got it all wrong;

bongos. The subject is a day if so, at least the above must
.±e life of Galileo*-Nam^— indicate the suggestive posm-
,:

iiiei," “Cosnto?*^8^0/the bilities of the material, and the

"'•'"‘st persistent—JgjSrjefefence cosqpoeer’s deft waking of it.

nts. Some of are The piece was conducted with

. ir, some on'fhe serge of in- brio by John Carewe, who
'Ubility, some.^irasadoulessly earlier had led a sympathetic,

,J-.aned, some pei^ly
. acted; if riightly low-voltage account

.,;'rt instrumentalY interludes of Gerhard’s Libra—or is it that
“arate tbe six “scenes.” The the music itself wears less well

.
here at; leastTti the wry, than one thought? Only towards

*'
thn-toes . reading' of. James the end. with cascades of triplets

*od. - is irresistible: at once and the piping of piccolo and
.“llianlly comic an

d

: oddly touch- clarinet over guitar, did one
• a liny intellectuaT farce with recover the sense of an indi-

' snge poetic resonances. vidual accent Catalan-tinged but

-She Forbes piece is entirely international in adventurous-

trumental. a Sonata jor 9. ness. Sympathetic accounts of

« t is. for a trio each of strings the Debussy Viola, Harp and
-
:
i wind, with piano, horn and Flute Sonata and tbe Beno com

, i-e rcussion; apparently Mr. Songs, with Sueanne Barber me
rbes plans a series of sonatas spirited if at times slightly tignt-

** different numbers. I always voiced mezzo, filled out the bill.

iurcell Room

,J* Composers’ Weekend
by DOMINIC GILL

. Each shnnaer since 1987 the only ooe of a Beethoven piano

:*cirty. .for the. Promotion . of sonata) by a "gradual change
*w ¥usic has organised ' a

jn the treatment of the basic

.

,

r

mK5LWeelc 'end at a 1

?
u?' maetrial but the effect I found

•
. itfiSraTOJSS suu- “tf-'8nsdB“4“

i JM5L and forums, point. A Pidbanreaehd for solo

; 'id rehearsals and concerts of clarinet
^
by

^

Andrew
Trtrs specially written for the 0?- iBf1 ). pla

TSj_j«L Se&on bv those attending. WNBl was
_
wj« « »

t .v spirit, but not the style, of High-
—ater the same year, the best ljmd classical pipe music
ff most practical) of those

irit it ^ uj^ed. and badly
wfe are played at a concert in needed a of the other, be
yndan. The quality of the pro-

it style or Janet Graham’s
** « Inevitably unevem

194S) 77^ Dream for soprano

f*
ws Fear it would seem that and quartet maundered

SlLy®S» submitted for the ineffectually for another seven
PNM Week-end made an un- minutes; Peter Carr’s (b. 19H)
immonly flimsy list. The Bingle Two Songs 1or Quintet ratber

V*tetandmg worts of the Week-
brittly an Edwardian

M* concert programme last
(jrawicg,room scene. Animus 1

pt—outstanding as much m
for trombone and tape by

L #»* etc mternr. as Jacon Drnckman shouldn’t have
its Intrinsic merits—was a

counte(j | gjiiee Dmckmao was
ng quartet by George Qne of ^ Weekend’s lecturers;

cholson (b.1949), who Is study- but it was no better than the

;E at York with David Blake, rest—a gauche and uneasily

. Even that cheated the prin- comic duo intending to illustrate,

[pie a little, since the quartet but actually only confusing, a

*as not written specially for the “ serious ” theme, “ the dilemma,
lleek-eud, and- had been per* of Man and the machine."
armed before; but Its merits
'ere not inconsiderable. In 15
linuies, it proposed a wealth of

Heas: used its forces confidently.

, nd with skill; conveyed a sense
/ clean thinking, clear direc-

|nn, with a quick; imaginative
ar.

international revolution. In 1977, told, maintain tbe State and A. discussion was instigated. I
tall nations of the world par- therefore oppression of all kinds, left’ Am 1 supposed to feel the
fticlpated except England. A The script is abandoned at the same wav about the - Aetpp-

Jazz-master

Kirk dies
Blind Ohio Jazz musician

The rest of the programme Kabsaan Roland Kirk, * 'virtuoso

as very small change. A little soloist and master reed

even-minute Metamorphoses for who could blow three

.1
(b* 1821) was no doubt

a^id 41 j£e wa
'

s taken ill on
.mcerely adventurous in its Sunday night after- two concerts

'' mention -to- transform four at Indiana University with his

.
iassical quotations (I CaUght band. the Vibration Society.

ticipate
special welcome is extended to request of a German agitator. HosenbaU 'affair

same way about the Agee-

c .
- HosenbaU affair as about Frank

the Albanian delegation and a who submits teat the message is' Stag? That drum, gave me a
lat'e-arrival proclaims herself to not getting across and an Irish headache. Oh well, they can
be the Hampstead delegate re- girl produces another script in say, what do you expect from
presenting Labour Monthly. Ho- which all the familiar targets— the Financial Times?\
bo, scoff-scoff. Merlyn Rees,' Jack Lynch, the
Tbe cast assemble in white Arts Council. George Ward at

kn-kkixxtyge hoods and Gaelic Grunwick’s. Left-wing dramatists;

robes. Critics from The Times etc., etc.—are derided. “There
and The Guardian, two news- is something rotten in' the state

papers who “know all about of England,” announces John
Ireland ” are invited to leave for Arden, for it is he, posing as a

I

HaH

peter Duncatl - who plays in only and present it at a time and
doors by 5^5* ii,^1 one act out nf the three, runs place where this emotional bark-

To Trot 'rt tie
nnes round the mt witl1 an ahle K™uod is totally mimnR.

Appeal for Wordsworth
Donaldson has

own support to the

shelter, the family has erected

an electrified fence around its

property. Now and then the

Prokofiev’s Seventh
by RONALD CRICHTON

The seventh and last of dressed (whatever else may have
Prokofiev’s symphonies, finished gone, bis craftsmanship was still

in 1952, tbe year before his intact) and dancing, always danc-
deatb, has not had much of a run ing—Heaven . knows bow tbe
in this country. It was originally Seventh has escaped the atten-

intended, apparently, as a tion of choreographers,
symphony for children: what The finale is a galop with the
emerged was a something little deliberately popular gaiety of
more complicated than that, a the kind Shostakovich often used,

simply outlined, unproblematical but without the Janus-face, the
four movement work of conven- smile that suddenly becomes a
tional cast, related in its outward scowl—Prokofiev appears to

simplicity but little else to the believe his own children's tales.

Classical Symphony whicb was The theme that is brought back
the first of tbe series. One can’t, in pseudo-triumph from the first

on the strength of Tuesday's movement isn’t strong enough to

welcome performance by tbe fulfil such a function. And yet
London Symphony Orchestra . • one makes these reservations

under Andre Previn, make a very with regret, feeling that after all

strong case for tbe Seventh, but there may be some quality that

it' deserve* a hearing now and didn't come out, with exception

then. made for the Waltz, in Mr.
The most attractive movement Previn’s fluent, affable reading,

is the second, a longish waltz Instead of a concerto, four of

with some good tunes and more Mahler's Wwiderhom songs with

than a bint of Glinka In the scor- Elisabeth Soderstrom making up
ing, not only the transparent for what she lacks in a full lower
forerunner of Stravinsky but tbe register in tbe charm and point
slightly rowdy Glinka of the with which she uses the rest of

False-Fcwitasie. If the rest of her range. For a singer who
the symphony bad more weight, makes so much of words she was
the waltz would make a good rather liberal with slips in “ Das
scherzo-substitute, but instead of irdische Leben.” transposing
weight tee other movements verbs in a way that hardly made
deploy a succession of pleasing sense. The dry humour of " Lob
hut melancholy ghosts from des hohen Verstands," however,
Prokofiev’s past beautifully was irresistible.

Country Cousin

Betty Rhodes
by ANTONY ’THORNCROFT
Country Cousin, tbe King’s so that we could believe more

Road sight spot more famous easily in her first dates in drive-

for its social ambivalence than in movies,
for its food or fittings, is con- Then on to the bra-less 1960s
Uniting its policy of letting loose and the experienced Miss Rhodes
unknown American cabaret taking over the steering wheel:
artistes on to the unprepared but before 1970 had been reached
British public. On Tuesday Miss Rhodes switched from what
night it was tbe turn of Betty was quite an appealing trot

Rhodes to answer the universal down memory lane to do her big
chorus, “ who? ” production numbers, Jacques Bre
Miss Rhodes turned out to be and all. The chat was perhaps

a short-haired lady in a white too coyly naughty for such a
tuxedo very much in the '* knock hard-bitten audience and Betty
them for six" bantam-weight Rhodes does not seem familiar
Ethel Merman tradition. Her yet with the British way with
act was based upon a musical visiting American artistes, but
tour -of her life-time. It was she

.
tried hard, -has a decent

325* _
Old-makmg to bear V0Jce. Md >tFrankie

Brewer
Laipe and
conjured np

Teresa
£5 a head

for
1

a
(wit*1001 wine) that Country

nostalgic reverie, and as Mias Cousin charges for a meal and
Rhodes took us through her music she was well within the
fifties she held up a photograph value for money category..

i- «.«
- Lord Donaldson, the Minister trustees. Lord

SLfLfS*
dhL6J£ for the Arts, has given his sup- given h»s

another doe eat or. -some-
port t0 ^ Tni5tees of Dove appeal.

thing. . . trips . cottage. Grasmere, in their In a statement after the meet*
As if the horrors above were efforts to raise enough money to ins the Minister said: “The Gov-

not enough. Ruby and her family keep the newly discovered ernniem thinks these papers are
invent horrors below to amuse Wordsworth and Coleridge of great importance and Dove
themselves. - Each night Sigfnd manuscripts in this country. Cottage is the proper home for
brings home a guest, known as The manuscripts were bought them. We have already pro-
the friend, whom they tease Cornell University. U.S., at mised to make available, from

in uncharumig ways..The1 mend a Sotheby’s auction in July for the funds administered by the
2° S3S.500. However, the Reviewing Victoria and Albert Museum.
ri^hJ committee of the Export of nearly half the sum needed to

iJfT-i hln Works of Art recently suspended keep them in this country and

teey were at srtiooT^Sfrid SuS 1116 « a" «P«rt licence to we have urged and encouraged

uEnt 7«t hi* £ tiie p£k Ind **** ‘n
*V,™

tion t0
^°effo?to^

aclcprf him linmp fnr thp niahL ITiatcn UlC pilTCDRSfi ©\©Ty 0liOrt tO FJISC lilC r©ID2llYl

Ruby thtaks h^oSd be a good Trustees of Dove Cottage ing sum We are confident that

idea to send him out into the where - Wordsworth there will be a generous response

curfew-bound night and wonders museum and library housed, to your appeal."

if it would be murder to do so took “P the challenge and Mr. Wordsworth added that he

and get him killed by the name- launched a public appeal. Money was already in touch with

less horror- has since been coming in daily. Cornell and hoping to bring

After some -routine ragging— and now. following a meeting negotiations to a satisfactory

they take his clothes away and between himself and Jonathan conclusion before the February
make him wear a girl's dress, Wordsworth, chairman of the 5 deadline.

The Royal Bankof Canada.

Statement for the fiscalyear
ended October 31,1977.

Canada’s leading

International bank,

with over! ,600
branches,

representative

offices,

subsidiaries and
affiliates in

over40 countries

throughoutthe

worldto handle
'

yourInternational

banking

requirements.

Condensed Statement of Assets
and Liabilities as at October 31, 1977
Assets
Cash resources

Government and other securities

Loans, including mortgages
Bank premises

Securities ofand loans to corporations
controlled by the bank

Customers liability under acceptances,

guarantees and letters of credit

Other assets

Liabilities

Deposits

Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit

Other liabilities

Debentures issued and outstanding

Accumulated appropriations for losses

Capital, rest account and undivided profits

(All Batins ere in Canadian dollars)

1977
$ 7,165.038,541

3,403,063,570

21,819,176,461

413,273,134

1976
$ 6,239.013.015

3,185,296,411

17.825,430.346

332,448,851

235,494,686 118,573,805

1 ,288.091,017

25.196,946
1 ,108,076,701

22.746.378

S34.350.334.35S $28,831,585,507

$31 ,379 ,914,005 826 .290 ,830.731

1 ,289 .091,017 1 .108 .076.701

166.548.859

353,691,000

306,659,889

854 .229,585

141
,
829.201

270,000,000

289 ,946,727

730 ,902.147

$34,350 ,334,355 $28,831 ,585,507

W. Earle Mclaughin. Chairman of the Boardand ChiefExecutive Officer

Rowland C. Frazee. President
J. K. Finlayson, Vice-Chairman

W. D. H. Gardner, Vice-Chairman
A R. Taylor, Senior Vice-Presidentand Generai Manager, interrmtiona!

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
incorporated in Canada in 1869 with limited liability

London offices: 6 Lothbury EC2R 7JY.2 Cockspur St. SW1Y5BQ
-Channel islands: Tbs Royal Bank of Canada

(Charnel telands) Limited. St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Pans:The Royal Bank of Canada (France), 3 rue Scrfce,

75440 ParisCEDEX 09
• Regional Representative— Frankfurt
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No ban

on Cruise

export,

says U.S.
BY REGINALD DALE

BRUSSELS, Dec. 7.

.tTHE U.S. to-day sought to

reassure its European allies

that it would not enter bilateral

deals with the Soviet Union
: Which would prevent them
- acquiring ' new American
-'weapons such as the Cruise
missile. The Europeans, how-

crever, while publicly accepting

-.the American assurances, re*
-stained privately sceptical as
to their practical worth.

Hexr Georg Leber, the
•tJerman Defence Minister, said
:he was sure the ontcome of
. Strategic Arms Limitation
- Talks (SALT) between Moscow
’and Washington would be
-acceptable to the Europeans.
-Dr. Joseph lams, Nato Secre-
tary-General, added that Mr.
Harold Brown, the U.S.
Defence Secretary, had pledged
;that no concessions would be
:made that diminished the
security of Western Europe
.wben be addressed the iwo-
.day annual meeting of tbe
alliance defence ministers that
'ended here to-day.

--.-Nevertheless, both Germany
.and the UJL remain seriously
concerned that tbe Americans
may bargain away tbe possibi-
lity of their acquiring mili-
tarily effective Cruise missiles
Ps the current round of SALT
talks reach their climax. The
U.S. is planning to agree to
limit the range of land and
sea-launched Cruise missiles
to 600 kilometres daring tbe
period of the temporary three-
year protocol that is expected
to form part of tbe new SALT
agreement and tbe Europeans'
fear Is that tbe temporary
limitation will become perma-
nent.
. The Cruise, a pilotless
weapon given

,
high chances of

penetrating Soviet air
defences, could be extremely
attractive to European govern-
ments, and although none of
them has yet come to a Arm
decision on It, they want to
keep their options open.
American experts believe the
US. is about five years ahead
of the Soviet Union in Cruise
missile technology,
•

'.'The ministers appeared to
have made some progress
towards a decision to Introduce
the American AWACS air-

borne early warning system, in
liaison with the British
Nimrod, in other NATO
countries. They have not yet
however, agreed on how the
cost is to he shared and a Anal
decision is not expected until
the spring.

Cautious hopes

for accord on

EEC fish policy

Another
hitch in

Dutch
coalition

OECD pessimistic

French economic growth
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Dec. 7.

Giscard ah
Chirac talk

over poll

strategy
i

8y Michael van Os
AMSTERDAM, Dec

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM BRUSSELS, Dec. 7.

By Our Own Corrupon^ ;

PARIS.De^,
a of we pressure wai tor sues wjua . w m mucK-PUBLIGKwv

'-2**

could be relieved accepted by both sides of nidus- PrSidStr^

But ft stresses

norms to be

FRANCE CAN look Forward to a Dumber of factors, however, a very important element of

,
f»Dly a moderate improvement could favourably influence the counter-inflationary policy in the

;
A LAST miimte hitch developed in its economic situation in 1378 trend of prices in the next few future, it adds.

;

to-night in the formation of the and cannot be expected to play months. Some of ibe pressure that for such

m»»au iltawo-cvti -- . . f_ _____
j

new centre-right Dutch coalition.
. a leading role in stimulating on food prices <

mKb (Offtake oa&Te Sion session.
1 9»«». Jdlaia Has postponed her eronomie exp,nsjon„ end by a Fall in the

days of talks aimed at reaching In decidim

agreement on common EEC mid-January,

fisheries policy without any con- Ministers

elusive achievement but amid clock”

ilAWAfl -mS5 thrio?lido^er3^
v |apparently hesitating over ^““ut' disagrees with some help to keep down inflationary 52k «£«* "S^JFbaSl M. Chirac has been

their differences.

measures—both
and Community-wlde-rcurrently

.. . , tt, in force. These include the ban
M. Antoine Humblet, president on North sea bening fishing and

of thP Council of Ministers, spoke ^ UJC bao on industrial fisfa-

afterwards of an obvious wul mg
-m Norwegian pout box.

to succeed, and said Ministers xbls move also means that,
bad finally succeeded in getting

jDr the purpose of the January
away from semantics. Agreement tbe Fisheries Council pre-
on conservation —
unanimous, and the oniy remain- qj„m instead of transferring —
ing argument concerned catch Denmark along with tbe presi-
quotas.

,
dency on all other EEC matters.

This problem was brought to Speaking after the conclusion
a head this morning when of to^ay

-
s talks, Mr. John Silkin.

Britain tabled demands for a ^ u.K. Agriculture and Fish-
total catch of 962,000 tons, with erjes Minister, was optimistic
quotas ranguig from 42 to 46 about the January talks and
per cent of the most important satisfied that there had been
fish species. considerable progress over tbe

j

This figure compares with an past three days,

estimated total catch by U.K. “ For the first time they are

ft l-"
1

whether the new Cabinet will
• of ^ main official French pressures.

command a majority in Parlia- forecasts of the economy's likely Nevertheless, the OECD' does

u Performance next year. °ot think that the
Tbe problem has arisen after , »w,M- while the French tion next year can

DfaZ i
authorities expect a marked

dissidents refused to
1 upturn in the rate of growth

main reason
ItfOff rtf

son for this increase »• Chirac pas been eriHqf?* vV
cyclical nature, accord- the econoratc policies of r

--

inen niAnil Rarrp. Prime nn.u'fi

cart

ssm;, steles^

!

srr&KSiTfs
; ^ Bourse

whereas, since then.

Liberal party. As a result a new
ceeretkrtoi considers that S per Trading was suspended yester-

coalltion would command the
. aS SiiS? fi4?e ** on *** ***** Stock

support of only 70 of ibe 150 1

” a
“J

re ^L difference
Exchange as a result of a strike

seats in Parliament SLS? tlT by brokers* clerks and bonrse
Political circles in The Hague w5S*fiV employees in support of higher

guarantees, AP*

expanded by an average of no oxxxx . .—

„

more than 3 per cent Unless approaching the general .

there is a fairly rapid growth of due in March.

GDP. hopes of an appreciable However, lus main paps* w!,

improvement in the employment seeking a me€tlQ« . wU .

President was not, it jpp^i

CUUUUOi UULlCb 111 ine Rdtut J... . —.rt-rt CUlMiUJCW III O'

to-night pointed out that this did
;
S -SSSment bv the OECD of

wages and job
not mean that the formation of

r^ reports,
a Centre-Right coalition would the trcPd

°I
va_^_se?l°r_ —

situation appear very slim.
, .

_
• Tbe outlook on tbe trade and

b
°

t iS***,
front, however, ou

Centre-Right coalition
not go ahead.

r. ii nr .. mu, to stress the need fa,

SSS“ brwffi The trade

balance has moved into surplus front ,n tbe e ecti n '

September and the overall The short statement oiMe ty

esaiuaivu “j - — —- “
i n * —

_

T_ _ .

fishermen for 1977, indudiug listening to what we say.’ he
j SWISS GNP forecast

distant water fishing in non-EEC said. He suggested there had
j ,

'

waters, of 932,000 tons and an been a considerable shift among to rise 2.5-3%
average catch in 1973-76 of other EEC members towards the 4

921.000 tons. British position on conservation

t mantinn tr. .Wo and far less opposition to tbe
XlllIHGdlaltg reaction to tills L rlpmsmri fnr pv.

figure, which represents Britain’s 5EJS zone
maximum demand, was hostile.

cJ

Mr Silkg.
l

g
°own pogition

Fisheries Minister, described it W™-* have shift^ sli^ltIy

as totally unreal In relation to SSRSFZPVLaa roiaiiy uuieas iu reiauua w o-T;v:i;.v on
available fish stocks, while other SSmSIoS 5S
delegations said it was astrono- ^nserTaHon measures. Though
micaL

to-night be still defined recogni-

But tbe move is considered tion of coastal states' right as a
significant In that it is tbe first minimum demand, he had indi-

time the British have consented cated previously that he would
to produce specific figures. These be prepared to consider a
will be used as the basis for greater degree of Commission
new proposals Which the EEC responsibility if an acceptable
Commission plans to submit to agreement were reached on
ministers before they reconvene coastal zones and ott EEC con-
on January 16 in what is ex- serration measures generally.

Irish call on labour costs
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT DUBLIN, Dec. 7.

IRISH industrialists have sub- plant with its 1,400 jobs—that
mitted proposals for next the greater part of the required

January’s budget which, they industrial growth should come
say, would set the country back Jo® industry already estab-

on course for its target of 15.000 in Ireland-

new industrial jobs a year. .
The confederation says there

M . . V, --..Is an attractive package of

t Pe
,

Co^f^erartoP , °f. ^ incentives to bring in foreign
Industry (CH) says In its sub-

industry, but that these are of
mission to the Minister for minor relevance to home indus-
Ftnance that a P*y-tax. social mes ^ Cll that more
*e

[
fare P*?^e shonW nego* attention should be paid to fac-

eted which would keep the tors 38 price controis
[ncx&se In In* hourly labour whicb taMMt domestic invest-
costs 6 per cent below those in menL Tbe confederation costs

TJ -K
its proposals at about £47 5m..

They say^—and their words but claims they could result in

have extra force, following the creation of 8,500 new manu-
closure of the.' Dutch Ferenka facturing jobs.

vestments and foreign demand. . . . _ _ .. _

The report points out that, down to me target of 7.6
ll€fic|t j n igyg js expected to the Gaullist leader a* ku .

while the Government's anti- cent, which the French govern--
a! level for the meeting with M. Giscnft m

inflationary policies have had ment haji set itself, ana beueyes^
^second half of this year. Sl.Gbn. cated that be had suecertakfr

some results, the underlying it is more tikely to ne m .the ^ an annua j basis, a consider attaining his objective.

trend on the price front has region of 8.i5 per cent. ab je improvement on Ihe second I was understood," H. Ofo*.]:
remained high. In spite of a Advocating the continuation iff -half of 1976. when it stood at said, adding that be was
.substantial margin of unused an active anti-infiationary policy, $8-8bn. in annual terms. Thanks happy with the way the hft>

;

THE SWISS economy will eon* i

5»ur5? ?
Qd

.
0!„* p̂o,^ secretariat emphasises thgt largely to a cominuingjlmpr^ had gone.;

tinue to grow

ZURICH. Dec. 7.

pace in 1978,

lug the way,
Switzerland
bank, one of Switzerland's two

,

largest said that GNP in real

;

terms would grow between 2.5

and 3 per . cent—slightly more
than expected for Dus year. '

As in the. current year, ex-
j

ports are expected to lead the
j

mild Swiss economy recovery in
;

cent in 1977.

Energy imports reduced
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, Dec 7~

that export growth would be
somewhat slower than in 1977.

when the rise is expected to be

FRANCE’S energy-saving pro-
gramme has cat imports by
Fr&12bn. <£L36bn.l In two
years and achieved an economy
of 13m. tonnes of oil equivalent

13 per cent move than a year
|

in each of the past two years*

earlier. APD-I
# John Wfrkg adds from Zurich:

!

The two houses of the Swiss l

Parliament, in a- joint session.
|

to-day elected -Mr. Pierre Aubert
(Social Democrat) and Mr. Fritz

Honegger (Liberal) as new,
members oT the governing
Federal Council.

Mintoff for London
By Godfrey Grima /

VALETTA. Dec. 7.

MR. DOM M1NTOFF. the

Maltese premier, flies to London
{

to-day for discussions with Prime
j

Minister. James Callaghan. He

'

will also invite British. Industria-

lists to step up investments in-

Malta.
The Maltese leader Js&xpected

to ask Britain to dona«' equip-
ment presently u&idefeiBritish
bases on. the island;.' and which
Is- needed by Malta. \ •

.

the Cabinet heard to-day.

However, to achieve the aim
of saving a total of 45m. tonnes
a year by 1985 would require
annual investments of Frs^bn.
by industry and other energy-
users, M. Rene Wlonory* the

Industry Minister, said in •

report.

. The communiqne made no
mention of tile plan to Impose
a 2 per cent- tax on users of
1.500 tonnes of oil equivalent a
year, but (he Ministry told its

j
staff to start preparing the.

scheme. Apparently, the delay

incomes policy would constitute / The OECD emphasises that tbe Minister,’and the'defeat by
constraints to which France and of the Presidents personal ca

countries in s similar position date for the mayoralty of F
are subject would certainly be In March^-was perhaps less

* eased if the stronger economies cessful in his attempts to
expanded more rapidly. Never tise the meeting to-day.

is being caused by the ^

Inflation anxious^^^^o^^ltow
11*

needed to Implement the- ^ont in coming montim. it.would S5uWto ilve tto tom
system of benefits for conceros gecome easier for the French Sit SIw are to
Installing energy-saving equip- Government to stimulate % S ‘ the a^ej?mwt dimment. efeonomv and thus to achieve its

Aids for both Industrial and
: ts -per cent- growth target The “J*"**®;

domestic energy-saving are to OECD recognises that a growth meetings with nther

negotiate “ energy-saving «k|f emmtnai measures to stimulate
fiaill

.

,

J
st

.,
ca

,

ndi
,
da

lf
ln

3»” ym -?•«
: JSSSf ™u

n
id“H35d?VS ta Pr“'1en

rh l4!.
e ''

turers to develop economicuuc.s w companies' social security con-
en^nes, with road ^^rs^frtributtons and a somewhat more. ^irifh Ihp railways and th? Pfffc huHwatsrv nnlirv to conprat

met M. Chirac.
went out of hie

with tile rallwajx and the Darts expansionary^* budgetary 'policy to congratulate M. Barr® at.

regional transport network.
.

'

tbaQ envisaged at the moment. “hio
*5, -25? l?

r
-

** Growth contracts "—Gov- But economc policy should re- courage m sticking wl .urgwin uw- . .BUI ev«in'iun. ['“.tv nnvovm
enunent subsidies in return far^main prudent, since the outlook

s *S?^idM??
planning agreements—will atedrfpr demand was even more. «n- As fai as the prffliaent B

trsasnsr3^7-sinSTSn^i-i **«»-,„* » « 5™ »t,
companies developing energy- - closeness oi the general election M. Cmrac wbo^ W»1 Jeafl_|

saving equipment. 4ue to be held next March. ebaiition into the election,

Rumblings from the bole at Les Halles
PARIS. Dec. 7. jBY DAVID CURRY /

'

WHEN THE old Les Halles will be the heart of a cpmplex dn ? !£SSSS?tL riflj •«

wholesale JOod market «u msport
^

jtyatem
-

^
compnsjnf^dries de 'GauJld^Tport ^station. The SNCT

;

»^^SSb..
shifted to Rungis outside the rapid>egioual Metro and<ready_beln^du£.

m( . Haul g___. ,ka Inuuliila, >

Thp amounovaant appean as s mner d moord only
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sun tea to Rungis outside the „
city and the bulldozers Invaded °^™w P?iide

tension is tiie opening of a new from the Invatides station on tin:

To-morrow President Giscafd branch of the Eastern RER Deft Bank further in to 0®jf
a corner of Paris it seemed that d'Estaing will open Chatelet-Ees serving the Mame-La Vallee area and eventually plans a Hut

the heart was being wrenched Halles Station which is Ijwng to Nois-Le-Grand- on the Marne serve the new town of Cergj-“J2= SSS, Paris Regional XVan^or,^Wi
,

“Ton d« “j*- j** JSB- «• «*»***H
lines that the RER already prorides muter network will offer rap#

a gigantic hole in the ground. ^viag the Paris subuj^s. Three some 500,000 passenger journeys transport into the centre di

Now Les Halles has come to extensfons^are being /pened to- a day and that some 25.000 Paris’ for an estimated catefrFj;

life again 30 yards below ground morrow to tie the Aystem to- people an hour will pile into the ment area of 2 7m. suburbanites "<=

wherTwork has been%niu«> on «etber- The Easf and West new centre! section in rush-hour. This highlights an importif *

J”L.
orfc h®*0 ®°^S

^
0Q

branches of the RER are being The network is not finished. SOdal development: tbe Frendt
to build an underground- station linked directly via. the Gare de since the section to the Gare du man is becoming a cojarbotB

1

.

to link the three existing express Lyon and the 'new Chatelet-Les Nord Is not yet ready. But the The RER’ is the - commaterf
Metro services serving the Paris Hailes station to form one long key date is now 1981, -wben the charter, a fact which has ad a ‘

suburbs, tbe RER system. East-West link. The second ex- first " interconnection " between escaped the estate agents stactf5'

Eventually, commuter rail ser- tension is the prolongation of rail and -HER will be made, being "five minutes from D*
vices will be injected into the the; Ligne des Sceaux from Eventually, suburban trains will RER " is worth a cool 10.’ of. 20

RER network as far as the new Luxembourg! also, to the new be injected into the RER system per cent, premium on the price

station, which, together with ihe Chatelet station while the tunnel at the Gare du Nord or Gare de of _an undistinguished fOTP
ordinary Metro which serves it. to carry it -beyond to the Gare Lyon, for - example, bringing bedroomed suburban house

fe. r.

I*
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Soviet intellectuals, writes David Satter from Moscow, are not the only ones being hounded-. I

Trials of the workers
•WE ARE a vast 'army of Soviet

unemployed, thrown out of the

gates of Soviet enterprises for

attempting to exercise tbe right

to complain, the right to criti-

cise. the right to freedom of

speech.”

So begins an open letter by 72
working people from 42 cities
who lost their jobs for protesting
against bad working conditions
and corruption. The letter and
the testimony of several repre-
sentatives of the group in Mos-
cow cast doubt on the view that,

although ideological criticism is

barred in the Soviet Union, ft

is possible for tbe individual
worker to voice objections to

specific industrial practices.

We undertook to offer

to the Soviet Press, “it is diffi-

cult to foresee in advance who
among those waiting will be
seized ” and taken to tbe militia
station, or for a “ conversation "

with tbe admitting doctor at a
mental hospital.

The workers said they began
to organise their efforts after
discussion in Che crowded halls
convinced those present that
their similar individual problems

. Mr. Klebanov is the leader and
principal organiser of the
“ worker-dissidents " and the
documents he and others distri-

buted at the meeting described
industrial abuses that, in the
West, wotfld have been combated
by a labour union.

These - Included the cases of
Natalia Matyusheva, who worked
as a hostess in' a pension in

Gorki and was sacked for

The workers took a considerable risk by making
their protests public but Insist they are repre-
sentative of tbe fate of thousands of individuals

who openly challenge industrial abuses.

ill

publicly,” tiie open letter said,

“critical remarks againstremarks against the
plundering of socialist property,

bad conditions of work, low pay.
high injury rates, the raising of
production norms leading to

waste and low quality
production."

Seven representatives of the
rienatories recently met with
foreign correspondents in an
apartment in a new district on
the outskirts of Moscow where
they described tbeir personal
experiences. They insisted they
are not “dissidents” bnt rather
working people concerned to

correct specific Injustices. They
supplemented their personal

stories with documentation of
other cases and copies appeals
to State and party organisations,

as well as a second letter, pro-

testing recent repression against
complainants, addressed to the
Soviet Press.
The working people at tbe

Moscow meeting said the 7%
signatories met each other while
seeking hearings for their

individual complaints m the
reception hall of the Soviet Pro-
curator. the Communist Party
central committee, and the
Supreme Soviet the Soviet Par-

liament These hails are tbe
scenes of considerable tension
because, according to tbe letter

bad more than a “ private charac-
ter.” The following cases,
related to correspondents by
workers present af the recent
meeting and taken from the
documents the workers’ group
provided, cannot be verified

under Soviet conditions. The
signers, however, took a consider-
able risk by making them public
and insist they are representa-
tive of the fate of thousands of

individuals in the USSR who
openly challenge industrial
abuses.

Vladimir Klebanov (45). of
Makeeva in the Donetsk indus-
trial district. toid corres-

pondents that he worked in the
Bazhanova coal mine for 16
years. He became concerned
about excessive overtime at plan
fulfilment time which frequently
meant that men worked 12 hours
a day Instead of the standard
six-hour coal mineris-shifL con-
tributing to between 12 and 15
deaths and 700 injuries a year,
which, be said, was considered
“normal"
Mr. Klebanov said that in 1968.

after he became a shift foreman,
he refused to require overtime
Of his men or to send them into
the mine when safety*etjulpment
was missing nr broken. He was
charged with slandering the State
and committed to ' a mental
hospital.

“truancy” after protesting pub-
licly about the death of a
motorist' which she said was the
fault of tiie resort doctor, and
Maria. Helen leva, who lost her
job for seeking a pension after
27 years of arduous labour.

Soviet, unions exist bn a per
industry -haris but - they are run
by the: Communist Party which
arranges the appointment or
election-,., ol; officials. These
officials arrange special services
such as paid holidays, but also
aid management in meeting pro-

duction quotas and maintaining
discipline. -The victims of Indus-
trial abuses appear to have no
recourse:

Anatolj Poroyakov (39).

worked as- a locksmith for

Roubles 75 (£58) a month.. He
told correspondents at the meet-
ing that when be asked fora rise,

he was insulted and after appeal-
ing to the local party organisa-
tion. told that bis destiny in life

was “ to eat from a pig’s trough.”
Farther ^appeals led to his dis-

missal -and he now lives on a
semi-disability

.
..pension of

Roubles 21 -a- mouth (he is an
epileptic! and bis mother’s pen-
sion of Roubles 45 a month.

Nedzhda -Kuroktn told" cor-

respondents she had worked far
23 years Jn a * closed- restaurant
In Volgograd-" She saw Tftalau-

rant managers wefa docking her

pay and that of other wai
for Set itions broken crockery __
then ordering new crockery ‘Sff
themselves, in 1975, she awj
these charges at a party meeneg
and was 5red for shirking.. SlF

said the Volgograd party
she bad known for 20 ywn
refused to see her and she h?
been unable to find a

.

job since.

Many of the industrial grte*

ances described to correspondent*
or mentioned in the documents,

like that of Mrs. Kurakin- con-

cerned cases of organised corTOP-

tion or Ibeft. known to be wriow
and a growing-problem for So*tt*

industry. Even in such cas&
however, the response of Sow
institutions. including
institutions- appeared to •*

instinctive support for 'esistuS

authority. .

"

Valentin Poplavsky ' (W-
formerly head of -the main?®
ance department for comply
housing at a factory in KHmaiW
outside Moscow, said he W* _
sacked after refusing to

a reprimand Into the work ^
cord of a woman who protests®

about the use of campany hi!*
for drinking parties. To tfMF*
his vehement protests agate”

the firing, be said the mllid*.
acting on his ex-diTectort
structions, entered bis apa

i

:-[‘;

meat and -beat him in front w-Q-
his wife, children, and 97-ya^! 1
old father. When, he tried

file a complaint at toe pro***®; ij-

.

tor’s office, be was -given ' •

day jail sentence and short"

afterward, his wife was
from the job she held for “...j*

years.

The worker, dissidents saW’JJ^
their open letter that Uw.J-v
not have philosophical- <W£*Xi
tions to toe Soviet system
simply wants ite constitution*!;

guarantees, such as. the riCte

to lodge- complaints' -and

right to protection by the- court* ^
to be honoured in practice. . rj:

•

4;Ull

jte PNfcTcry Tmil o*WW*rt '

5c (vlnyi and Aobdrti. U-t-' •““Jf’JU... f •«nw uu fr*'s*n $iuqo
*»«»»" Snood clan pewue^wW ««

Tons, N.Y*
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growth in Fears on
U.S. LABOUR MOVEMENT

dollar Boycott of S. African goods planned
C • ** ' v O ,

M.

Htoov ' -

fiY JURSC MARTIN, U5. HHTOR

f
rHE U.S. Administration to-day occurred in thei current six-month

'aVs3ued a disappointing forecast period,, compared with the first

y . or the growth of corporate half of this year. .

,
'investment in the first- half of If realised, . It would -also be

. \\\

.

wxt year. considerably below the Admini-
The Commerce Department Stratton's

.
hopes that capital

"
\\

j
projects that capital spending investment would, play a major

' -
l .

rfKwll only rise by ,a‘ seasonally role in under-pinning economic
:i . » [djusted.4.7 per cent .ip ..the- first growth next year. It is more than

•<.. months of 1978, compared possible, however, thatPresident

,,
\tflth the latter half of this vear. Carter’s planned stfanulative tax

, (bis Is appreciably less than the cats, which may benefit business
£9 per cent growth which;, the by $6-7hn^ will improve the
department now estimates, has investment climate.

‘

..
~

.

> U.S. foreign aid down

‘unjustified’
WASHINGTON, Dec. ?t By Our Own Correspondent

1 ; BY DAVID HOUSEGO
’’t-j.S.- AID TO developing nations

r
-leclined as a percentage of GNP

^last year, and stands well below

he- averse of other industria-

..^"ilisBd nations.
“'V, The Development . Asiastance
,

1 Committee (DAO) of the OECD
.'•* expressed Jts concern but weJ-

corned recent increases in aid'
'appropriations, and the intention

" r
*$gi tiie XJJS. Government to seek

: -^from Congress substantia In-

.'--Vcreases in the volume of deve-
'i gtopment assistance.

'. Reporting tbe conclusions
'" afhjm its annual review, the DAC

""i said US- aid feu from 0.28 per
'' '

- cent of GNP- in 1978 to 0.25 per
" in 1976, compared with an

average of 039 per cent for the

17 DAC members. At Current

pieces, net. disbursements rose
marghtaUy to $43Stm_

. . Tbe U3. delegation said that

help for the poorest would form
the basis of U.S. policy- This has
been the VS. approach for some
time, as It is of the World Bank.
But the committee emphasised
the need for a flexSbte aid pro-
gramme based on national objec-
tives, which could include infra-
structure programmes and assist-

ance related, to .' levels of
poverty.

Total net official- ttsd private
flows of aid from- the U.S. fell

from the unusually high level of

B17-5hn. in 197ff. to-:*L2.3bn. ia

1976 — closer to the level of

previous years, measured in

GNP terms.

releases Kennedy files
•0.^. BY DAVID BELL

' '

: ^ WASTHINGTON^ Dec. 7.

' , HE FEDERAL Bureau- of Mr. Hoover noted tb^t- die FBI
1

v-iii'ivestigation (FBI) .to^lay re- did not know . if tb^ chief was
u .. -ased more than 40,000 pages Dr. Fidel CastraC 1heii:the Cuban

•„ its files about the assassins- Prime Minister, and could not

.
l
‘’pa of President John F. find out became “ We have no

, Kennedy in- November, 1968. . intelligence operational Cuba."
..‘-* ‘It will take some time for in the memo, Mr. Hoover urged

.

,

lose interested in tbe assassina- that the Comm ission^should not

'7f'-on to digest, the' Information reach the candusln that Oswald
:
id, to .complicate matters, :acted alone because “-the Cuban

^ iother 40,000 pages are to be thing r bad not -been fully

. ,
'"^leased nest months - dearefl up. *v

. fr It was dear to-day from a pre- ^ possible IS* with Castro,
nunary examination of

whicJl bm beeiLa jfavonrlte pre-
~-atenaI gathered after the Pro-

0CCUpatj0n -0£ -some of those

^
dent s death ttati^ agency

. ^
id some doubts^tiat Mr. Lee

snrfaceS" again ia-arreport from
- - .".arves’ Oswald, vrbty was alleged ^^ 'embassy ImRome. which

• v jjf m? refers -to a Spanish' intelligence
•a. -/en Mr. J- Edgar Hoover, the

report. . . flBris report
’

‘ * i2EE«>l
of* Skh g££\o imitation about

• - r spiraoas of Ml .Oswalds
soarces i

aay5; “ Castro has been
. loan -Imks.

• most pg^t by the- apparent
-rln a *memo to his rtaft ra

- rt established::', between
' TSSent Kennedy‘Snd Premier

some length to the possible amt, felt that

1

1

a,
bln

hfn^Dn-”
w,

AtCl .&“•
•> jfpc KtuS^ct to J ^ t „

lrt (from the FBI to the War The flies also sho^bat, 14

•a Commission) because we days before he killed President

-.ere not able to prove it writ- Kennedy, Mr. Oswald was press
' n to him (Oswald)' from Cuba ing the.Sovwt embassy In Wash
:u '^ferring to the jdbhe was.going Ingtou to speed up. the

-*
r iwci.do. h» good -martcmaitthip;. sii«^^ of-has- papers so that'he

-....ir id stating that'when it .was all .could- r*turh -. to the_ Soyiet

.-‘M.rrer, he would be brought bwk Union.- -Theiropy of Oswalds

... Cuba and presented to .
tbe fifewas tu-rm« over to the FBI

,. jief." " '
" Sg^ embassy-

^Hoiise keepsBl^unds
Jj' W '

‘

- /WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.

.
.HE U.S. Houselit Heprasentar Tfce House action came during

’

'yes has rejected attempt to iy
1

final consideration of a cum*
• ’ :

Lmcel the avaflakaS$y of S4ffihn. promise Supplemental Appropria.

7i funds to prodnceSwo mode%tions Bill for several government
:V the B1 bombed: te a. drive to agencies. The issue now goes

• jpporters of .the; fgntroverriffl' back to the Senate, which has

' _rcraft to keep ::ame the hro- the choice of accepting the House
- -amme to .devdot^th - j action, or sending the entire

• ..... JJTT. .
-r measure to a House-Senate con-

•
i ; ' The vote was .191' on a ference committee,
,

-
'lotion by. the HbWm Appropria- Mir. Robert Dornan led Con

' ons Committee; : ctoinnan Mr. gressmen who maintained that

.eorge Mahon Jn-gdaloDg with tbe bombers were necessary to
• cceptance by the Senate of a continue research and deveiop-

jquest by- President Carter to meat, urging the House, if we
--—"mcel the funds iritii his deci- are going to err, let’s err on the

on to cancel production of the side of strength.”

... ircrafL -.
:: UPI

.'

On the surface, the Commerce
Department findings are some-
what at variance- with • those
issued yesterday by the Confer-
ence Board, the private research
institute, which reported a 17 per
cent, growth In capital appropria-
tions in the third quarter of this
76ar, compared with the second.

Capital appropriations nor-
mally point the way to future
spending plans, bnt the Confer-
ence Board carefully noted that
much of the third quarter
increase had been accounted for
?y the oil industry. It nonetheless
forecast " sustained, though not
exceptional, growth ’’.for capital
spending next year.

The Commerce Department’s
latest estimates for the current
year were slightly up-graded.
Capital spending should rise by
13.7 per cent in nominal terms
(about 8 per cent after allowing
for inflation). This would be at
the lower end of the. 8-10 per
cent annual growth in capital
spending which tbe Administra-
tion considers" to bo economically
desirable.

But the projections for next
year, if borne out by events,
would be well below the mini-
mum required. The 1978 forecast
sees non-manufacturing as the
stronger sector (led by railways,
air transport and electrical utili-
ties and, as the year progresses,
oil). This would reverse the 1977
record, which has. shown manu-
facturing with a 16 per cent
nominal increase in capital
spending, and non-manufacturing
an Increase of 12 per cent

NEW YORK, Dec..7.
FEARS of an Imminent major
decline in the value of the US.
dollar were essentially unjusti-
fied a senior economist of
Chemical Bank, said to-day- •

Mr. Richard Scott-Ram. a
vice-president of the bask,
argued that the devaluation of
the dollar against all foreign
currencies over the past year
has been ** slight” writing in
the bank’s weekly magazine
Economic Package, Mr. Scott-
Ram pointed out that the dollar
has been weakening only In
relation ' to a few currencies,
notably the yen, the Swiss
franc and the West German
mark.

“ On the other hand, the
dollar has been strengthening
against several other
currencies,” added Mr. Scott-

Ram, who thought it difficult

to see how the prospects for
the dollar could be that bleak.

In particular, he stressed'
that inflation was expected to
continue at a lower rate in the
UJ5. than in most foreign
countries. Moreover, he said,
U-S. short-term

. Interest rates
were high by International
standards and the size of the
US. trade deficit was already
showing signs of stabilising, he
churned. ;

Nevertheless, growing con-
cern over the dollar’s con-
tinued slide In Europe was one
factor which helped reduce the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
by 14-12 points yesterday, the
largest daily loss in more than
four months.

BY JOHN WYUS

LEADERS of the US. labour
movement are to consider mount-
ing a selective boycott of South
African products, as part of a
campaign to draw attention to
the condition of workers there.

The executive council of the
American Federation of Labour-
Congress of Industrial Organisa-

tions Is expected to be given
authority by the L2th biennial
convention of the AFL-CIO to
initiate action. The convention

is to start to-morrow at Los
Angeles.

Opinion hostile to South Africa
has been strengthened by the
wide; publicity given here to the
inquest into the death of Mr.
Steve". Biko, the leader of the
black consciousness movement.
Some . .

U.S. corporations are
coming under increasing pres-

sure from church groups to re-

consider their investment policies
regarding South Africa. The
AFL-CIO is expected to step up
its pressure for changes In
employment practices.

Tbe convention will endorse
an -executive recommendation
urging the U.S. government “ to
demand that U.S. corporations
with investments in South Africa
Immediately recognise bona fide

trade union organisations, regard-
less of their racial composition,
and begin treating their
employees on an equal basis,
commencing with sucb funda-
mental issues as wages and work-
ing conditions.”
The opposition by tbe Labour

movement to apartheid is of long
'standing, but its readiness to
consider concrete action against

the South African regime is as
important new departure. Use
of the boycott has become an
increasingly popular tactic in
U.S. labour relations over the
last few years. Its effectiveness
was partially demonstrated by
Californian farm workers in
their campaign for union recog-

nition. and by textile workers in

their fight for rights to organise
at Farah Manufacturing.

The tactic is being put to an
even sterner test by its deploy-
ment against J. P. Stevens, the
second largest textile manufac-
turer in the UA. Most of its

products are supplied for other
brand labels. However, a boycott

by the textile union, in support
of its demands for recognition
by the company, is being actively
supported by the AFL-CIO,
which has supplied manpower to

help get k started.

Stevens is expected to feature
prominently in the demonology
at the convention with Dr.
Arthur Burns, the Federal Re-
serve Board chairman, who is

described as the "first barrier to
restoring economic health” to
the U.S. by Mr. George Meany,
83, the AFI-CXO president, in his
report to the convention.

Mr. Meany, who was running
this year into strong criticism of
his leadership, is expected to
secure re-election to a 12th term
as president. He has adroitly
acknowledged some of the
criticism by putting a much
stronger emphasis on social
justice and human dignity as
goals for the movement, by en-
dorsing criticism by black

leaders of President Carter in
tbe Spring, and by leading the
lobbying for a labour law reform
bill.

This has become the centre-
piece of AFL-CIO policies this

year, and 5800400 have been
committed to it A counter
campaign by employers' groups,
including the National Associa-
tion

. of Manufacturers, has in-

jected a new bitterness into re-

lations between union leaders

and employers. Various
.

joint

bodies—such as tbe labour-
management group, which in-
cludes the heads of General
Motors, General Electric and
U.5. Steel—are feeling the strain.

South African business agrees

on code, Page 6

The labour law reform BUI
which has already been passed
by the House of Representatives,
has been substantially modified
by the AFLCIQ after it was
shocked out of a complacent
overestimate of labour support
In Congress by the defeat of a
bill extending picketing rights

in the construction industry. So
as to secure President Carter's
backing for reform, tbe AFL-
CIO dropped a proposal which
would have repeated a Taft-
Harttey Act provision enabling
states to outlaw tbe post-entry
closed shop.

One of the main purposes of
the bill as it stands would be to

shorten the time period between

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.

the submission of a union appli-
cation for an election among
workers whom it is seeking to

organise and the date of the
election. Unions claim that the
present law allows employers
far too much time and scope for
delay and intimidation and is

the principal reason for the fall

in the rate of success by unions
in such elections, from 81 per
cent, in 1965 to fewer than 50
per cent, last year.

The Bill would also speed up
National Labour Relations
Board procedures, and would in-
demnify workers sacked for
union activities with double
back pay. Also, companies which
repeatedly violate the labour
laws would be denied govern-
ment contracts.

The AFL-CIO's need for much
greater impetus in the organis-
ing activities of its 106 affiliated
unions is emphasised by the fact
that, at 13.6m. its total member-
ship is nearly 500,000 fewer
than at the time of the last con-
vention two years ago. Substan-
tially fewer than 25 per cent, of
the US. work-force belong to' a
trade union (compared to 50
per cent, in the U.K.). The
decline is affecting revenues and
political influence.

Another big problem for Mr.
Meany is that he has failed to
entice the United Auto Workers
back into the AFL-CIO after a
nine-year absence brought
about by bitter personal and
policy differences with the for-

mer UAW president, the late

Mr. Walter Reuther.
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Top taxation expert dies

j

.r OOR CORRESPONDENT
j)e, 7.

"
£R- LAURENCE Woodworth, The Treasury said to-day that

is highly-valued chief taxation
jjj g ^th would "complicate”

xpert in the Garter Admin isfra-
n-ianninn for the tax revision

:^S?5?S£S <,W^p“^ » expected

His. death is a serious blow to be announced
.
by

- ae-Admiiilstration’s tax reform Carter nert month. The prea-

bun He : had 'An unrivalled dent said last week that Jt win

- nowlnlge of the tax system and not be .as far-reaching as

lore' than -30 years of ex- orielnally proposed, but it ™
.eriea«! on Cooeressional staffs still require delicate manage-

’hich -would have been invalu- menf on its way through tne

ble when the plans- were sub- various committees on Lapiwt

litted to Congress. HUL

Ehrlichman wins parole
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.

& JOHN Ehrlichman, one of

,
is top figures- in the. Nixon
^ministration who fell from
Jwer because of the Watergate
®ndals, will be freed from
fison next April, under a deci-

.
™ announced yesterday by the

A Parole Commission. .

Mr. Ehrlichman (52) has been
. ; the Swift Trail minimum
fl-urity

. Prison at : Safford,
rizona, serving two Watergate-
lated sentences since October
.Mast year.

Mr. Ehrlichman could go free

.

April 27, the commission
tid. He was1 domestic affairs

Iviser to President Nixon and
^gned, with White House chief

V' staff Mr. H.--R. Haldeman, as
tie first signs emerged of their
ivolvement In the Watergate

; «er-up, -

. Mr. Ehrlichman. Ur. Haldeman-

and the former Attorney-General

Mr. John Mitchell, were eacl

sentenced to 30. months
years for trying to conceal White

House involvement in the Water-

gate break-ln. Those sentences

were reduced to one-to-four years

in October. • ...
On October 14, Mr. Ehrlu*-

man’s other sentence, in «ie

"plumbers" case, was als
.

0
.

duced and he became eligible

to apply for parole after Octp:

ber 28. . .

The “plumbers” comprised a

special unit set up by the White

House, under the direction of

Mr. Ehrlichman, to plug security

leaks. . His sentence in that ease

was in connection with a break-

in by members of the unit at toe

Los Angeles office of Dr. Lewis

Fielding, a psychiatrist treating

Mr. Daniel Ellsberg.

Reuter • •

Mexican gas row
|

Soviet-Jamaican pact
emex, the Mexican state petro-

.
um company, said yesterday

'"..lat, il no agreement on prices
ere reached with' a consortium
.
r

six U^. companies by -Decem-
it 31, the deal- to sell huge quan-

.. lies ol natural gas. to the U-S.
•• Juld fall through, AP—DJ-' re-

arts from Mexico City; Pemex
idicated that disagreement
sisls overprices, adding that it

.ill not bring the price below
^"2.60 per 1,000 cubic -feet

The USSR and Jamaica ba^e

signed a technical and economic

i

co-operation agreement, under

which the island will be receivln

assistance in
.

the conatruction of

a $70m. cement plant, in li

)f
western end of the island.

James writes from Kingston, ine

agrement', came after a visit to

Jamaica by a Soviet team., and in-

cludes Sorirt assistance m pros

peering for minerals

Ordinarily a construction company

takes a lot for granted. Power supplies,

labour, lines of communication and transport

systems are all expected to be “there”.

At Wimpey we know better.

As civilisation goes further afieid in

developing new resources, these things are

not availabla Wimpey is big enough and

resourceful enough to meet the challenge.

.

Here in Britain you see us working on

bur home ground.We are Europe's leading

contractors so naturallywe do many
everyday tasks.

Butwhen we take on a project in

difficult country we’ll move in everything

normally taken for granted, from our own fuel

supplies to all that our labour force needs
.

to live and work efficiently.

In a world that must reach out further

and further for life's necessities,Wimpey is one

of the pioneers.We have been overcoming
difficulties for many years, ifwe don’t have an
immediate answer-wefind on&

Totally constructive

v.
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S. African employers agree to code
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7.

Aquino’s

mother in
m

THE MAIN employers' organise
r-H.tions in South Africa, represent-
f-ing the majority of industrial
..-and commercial undertakings,

to-day committed themselves to
» removing “discrimination based

v 'on race or colour" from their
employment practices,

is:* In what is seen as a response
• A -to international moves for more

liberal labour practices, includ-

n.' Jng the codes of conduct drawn
_.'

t iup by major U.S. corporations
-.-.and the member states of the
'

‘ European Community, the South
African employers have now
.presented their own “code of

-'* -Employment Practice." However,
517 It makes no commitment to the

r
! -'removal of specific discrimina-
'tory practices, and falls far short
of the guidelines sought by

black trade unionists in the
country.
The code was presented to-day

by representatives of the Urban
Foundation, the business
organisation set up -in the wake
of the Soweto riots to improve
the living conditions ct urban
blacks, together with the South
African Employers' Consultative
Committee on Labour (SAC-
COLA) representing the 10
major employers' organisations.
As such it is the first document
ever to receive the backing both
of traditionally liberal employers
and more conservative sections
of industry add commerce.

In spite of its -restricted scope,
the code is also seen here as a
positive response in South Africa
to the increasing international

pressure for change, in contrast
to the hostile statements made
by Government Ministers during
the recent election campaign.
On the other band, it wilt de-

pend for its success on "moral
suasion" rather than On any
positive enforcement, and It has
been phrased sufficiently vaguely
to be capable of wide Interpreta-

tion on key issues, such as
trade union recognition and
minimum wage rates.

It seeks to commit subscribers
"to strive- constantly for the
elimination of discrimination
based an race or colour from
all aspects of employment prac-
tice " and “ to apply this prin-

ciple In good faith." Specifically,

it identifies areas of employment
practices where this should be

done: selection, employment and
promotion of employees, wages,
provision of welfare facilities,

physical working conditions and
training programmes, and the
"recognition of 'the basic rights

of workers" to freedom of asso-

ciation, collective bargaining,
“.lawful withholding of Labour”
and protection against victimisa-
tion.

The document is the result of
|

protracted debate within the
employers* organisations, and
has reportedly been considerably

;

changed since it was first drafted.
The employers made it clear

that they do not Intend to seek
any confrontation with Govern-
ment where their principles may
conflict with discriminatory legis-

lation.

lllV/lUVl JUU 1 A

court plea Support for
The Philippine supreme-

court has agreed to hear an
urgent appeal from the mother
of a Filipino opposition leader,

ex-Senator Benxgno
.
Aquino,

seeking to stop the -continued

trial of her son. by a military

tribunal that has already sen-

tenced hi™ to death, reports

Reuter from Manila. The court
set the hearing for December
14—five days before the ulli-

tary tribunal Is to resume
hearings.

BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA,
jr

THE Labour Party's chances theories about the big changes ample scope -for change.
.

-

of winning the general elections in recent polls, including the • The Prime Minister,

on * Saturday have dropped, possibility that many voters bad address to the Nations &
dramatically, according to the wanted to register a protest Club, defended the Goverm^Z.
latest round of national- opinion against the Government without latest round of industry
polls, published to-day. But changing it, were alarmed at the tlon measures, designed £2?*
there is still considerable doubt* possibility of a Labour victory tect local employment to?
about the Impact on the' polls, and changed back again. The face ot import. cmuMdii
as well as the elections, of the implication in this theory Is that, Australians do tbemsefo*
newest political party,

'

'.-the confronted by an apparent safe disservice," he -said, “when!*
Australian Democrats, led by V margin for the* non-Labour present Australia- as a nw*]
former Liberal .'Government parties, they may switch again. . tecdonist country than, nth
Minister, Mr. Don Chipp. The other theory is that large This is one -of -the rook *5
Both the Prime Minister, Mr. numbers of voters have, been markets in the world."

.

rrAF rfcfl nlamnrinwn Both Prime Minister, Mr. numbers of votersVisa Ciampaown Malcolm Fraser, and the Oono- preference without

Africans seek

arms embargo
enforcement

Namibia talks stalledover troops

The United Arab Emirates are
to damp down again on visa
requirements only . months
after tightening np on - the
regulations on sponsorship
for foreign nationals, Celia
May reports from DnbaL

BY BRIDGET BLOOM

j . By Our Own Correspondent

L- UNITED NATIONS, Dec.- 7.

TELE THREE African members
of the Security Council have
circulated a draft resolution
to have the Council establish

-a special committee to ensure
- effective application of the
-mandatory arms embargo

: against South Africa adopted
’last month.

After the Connell approved
this boycott Western members
indicated privately that they
opposed the creation of new
?UN machinery to enforce the
'Inn.

EFFORTS BY the five Western
members of the UN Security
Council to achieve a negotiated
settlement in Namibia have
stalled over the central issue of
tbe withdrawal of South African
troops from the territory In

advance of independence elec-

tions.

Emissaries of the five powers—-the U.S., Britain, France,
Canada and West Germany

—

returned from a. two-week visit

to Africa yesterday having failed
to bridge the gap between tbe
South African Government and
SWAPO, the main Namibian
national party. Their failure,

observers believe, may jeopardise
the whole Namibian settlement
initiative.

According to diplomatic
sources the main purpose of the
five-power mission, whlcb visited

Tanzania, Zambia. Mozambique,
Angola and Nigeria, as well as
South Africa, was to try to
secure greater - flexibility from
SWAPO to meet what tile five

feel are already considerable
South African concessions.

South Africa has agreed to
abandon Its own tribally-based
Turnhalle solution and has appar-
ently agreed not only to a UN
presence in Namibia but possibly

to UN troops -and to a phased
withdrawal of its own forces now
estimated at some '20,000.

When the five met the SWAPO
president Mr. Sam.Nujoma in

Lusaka 10 days ago, they are be-
lieved to have proposed a fur-
ther reduction to 1,500 to meet
SWAPO objections. They also
undertook to attempt to per-
suade the South- Africans either

to accept an equal number of

UN troops or at the least to con-
fine the 1,500 South African
troops to barracks.
However, it is understood that

Mr: Nujoma rejected any such
compromise -

Hong Kong police mate

Saturday. Mr. Fraser predicted' torate- may be far greater than cessor. Sir Zelman. Cowan,
a “ substantial ** majority for,his previously expected, leaving be sworn in tomorrow., :. r*1.

Liberal-National Country Party .
.

1

coalition, which had a 55-seat
' “

•
.

!

3T£fiJSaSf; Glum prospects forNZ
j

the Liberal-NCP.coalition at-46.2. .
'

per cedt, an increase of 1.9 per
cent over the previous week-end.
Labour Party support had fatten ,

Detectives- investigating

violence which flared after a
protest rally by Hong Kang
police failed to find a single
policeman able or willing to

testify against a colleague, the
Attorney General, Mr. John
Hobley, said yesterday, reports
Reuter.

per cent, an increase of 1.9 per BY DAI HAYWARD * WELLINGTON/ tob/V I

cent over the previous week-end, **
i

;.,f

*ce!t ti/*393 p5 cent A-.GLOOMY economic forecast picture of the

While the Australten fiLSSt* *«r New Zealand, for the next 13 economy and must ivtcanSff

.

J^ lT per^t to lol^S months was issued to-day by the able concern. 40>l£*S8HPp
. Institute of Economic Research. National Governmeui-Tiw™*^
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International Company News:
Barlow Rand forecast.

West German steel

Farming and Raw Materials:

Copper produced divided

— - “*;.*"*
Institute of Economic Research. National Goveramenv^T*4

The other poll, taken over the *1 predicts a worsening of the the biggest- problems. is

week-end of - November 28-27 current recession until September rising unemployment andVSfi

gave Liberal-NCP 45 pen -cent* year. Instituie says this wifl tobfaij
Labour 43 per cent, Australian - The institute, also -forecasts a during next year.

Democrats 9 per cent, A week high rise in unemploy- One bright spot in the.w
earlier, the same poll indicated ®cut.- price increases of,14i per tute s prediction is that th*
Liberal-NCP support at -.42 percent, continued high inflation, of imports, are falling anff-

cent. Labour at 46 per . cent, falling farm incomes, net mlgra- drop 2 per cent in March'
Australian Democrats at 7

;
person loss and wage increases of year and 4 per cent, In r

pent- 14i per cent in the year ending This will -.help New
Analysts have offered severs! next March and 13 per cent in balance of-payment deficit,...,

1—-
. j MTSBO. in September this year stood

.
'

- :T The forecast paints a gloomy $966m. -

Moroccan arms cost soa
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT RABAT, Det-i

THE ORDINARY budget esti-

mates debated by parliament
here this week- show a. pheno-
menal rise in Moroccan military
spending from 8350m; - in 1977
to $640m. next year due' to the
guerilla warfare in- the Sahara,
according to Finance Minister
Abdellatif GbissassL
Spending on “security forces

to defend territorial integrity,”
mainly in combating Algerian-
based Folisario Front guerillas
in the Moroccan Sahara, thus

account for just over 25'

cent -of ordinary budget
dltuces:

Among the biggest Item
equipment spending ‘ifo

announced are 5325m. -for

French Mirage- EM -jet fl

with an option for 25-

$200m. for an American
defence system, plus six

warships from Spain,
helicopters, military

.

'.

and- a' variety of
weapons.

Tehran plays upturn
* BY ANDREW WHITLEY TEHR
-* ’M .

•
•

• • •

THE NEWS .-media. here has euphemism for dissi
- ,-sl begun to,', give i unusual prpmi- The official news

:

, 2 hence to continuing reports- of has also reported
-• r^ uhrest in Iran ail'd -to the orche- of an alleged terror

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN ISLAMABAD

... in components for the future

Advances in technology make
component manufacturers and their customers
increasingly interdependent, as they work
together to develop components for new
equipment designs. Within Milliard, long
experience has evolved an organisation ideally

suited to the kind of partnerships which today’s

technologies demand.

As part of the worldwide Philips Group,
Milliard bring to these partnerships access to the

very latest technologies,, backed by unrivalled,

U.K. based technical support services. This

ensures that British equipment manufacturers

have the advanced components and systems

know-how they need to develop new generations

of equipment, competing successfully in world

markets.

consistent quality. The Company’s
commitment to BS9000, with an impre
list of approvals, helps customers make ve

assessments. In addition, an increasing mi
of Milliard products are approved to Euro
standards, again supporting the expoi
British equipment. And by working closely

with customers to obtain early inforn

about future quality requirements, subst
cost savings are frequently achieved.

.... in continuity ofsupply .

As Britain's • biggest component’
manufacturer, supported by., the worldwide
capability of Philips, Milliard are well placed
to ensure continuity, of supply. Their policy of.

close collaboratiqn with .customers, allows the
forward deployment -.of massive resources in

line with market needs.

RUNNING A Government Is „a that there are genuine short#

lot more . difficult than seizing Pakistan is apparently astingfi

power. Five months after a coup World Bank Aid-to-Paklsas Cf
d’etat that was portrayed as a sortium for additionarfua* fl

temporary' clearing-up operation, just such commodity pm**®
General Zia-ul Haq, Pakistan’s - Iran

v
is.wilting to re«hEdiue

military. '"leader. , is painfully $5S0m. loan due for repay®0
learning- the- lesson- that catches next July but bas also feta**

up with most army commanders no
.
new -funds ’ will be 1 fen

who ate' dragged into politics. . coming. . What effect tbh*

His ‘credibility hasSfippOd Tie- 5*7* on-a plannedJoan ofS3#J

cause the elections he -promfeeSf S°-“3ve pee ir syndicated ay <4

have: failed to materialise and bank, with an Iranian guaram

show, no signs of doing so. He is ?
a

,

not known. Meanwhile

befhg blamed • for ^rising {mires Blanca of trade deflat

and '“-the. stagnation of- the reach®d^S100m.. a . .

economy. - - - The scale of cutbacks ja*

TheW main Bolmc.I partia,' maf yi.ll be fore?

—the People’s Party of former
Prime., Mlnistei; Mr. Z. A. .Bhutto

’

aniL the . opposition . -Pakistan y®ar plan “? Mardi. But
.

National Alliance (PNAT—who - '

. i V-r*
were once at each other's throats.- - .

are -how-jSuxious to exploit, the PaklStHH faces rKlfl?

. . . in quality requirements

Milliard have always recognised the need

to provide high technology products with

...andinbrQadeningtiieimpact
A substantial - share' of Milliard’s total

eflEbrt is directed towards industries where the

impact of electronics has so far been quite small

but whose future prosperity, even survival, may
depend- on the. use of electronic techniques.

-

Such techniques can only become practical if

the right components are available. Mullard ate

dedicated to seeing that they are. In these new.
peas, Mullard are in partnership with complete
industries and Government agencies as well as

with individual companies-

f:

ProfitfirranPartnershipwijhMullard

r

7

Milliard Limited,

Mullard House, Torrington Place, -

London WaE7HD

Mullard manufacture and market electronic components under tbe Mallard, pfritjp*and Signettcs brands 19 7 5

qrowjng muromrs ot anti-nmitaiy nrir-pc - wiripvrireau
feeUng_ Within the army itself. -P^CeS, -.

there- is- unease about General Commodity 5nOn<tg&

^growing disc®
None of this should cast doubt tent at continued- IBIS'

on thp sincerity q£ General .Zia’s tnrv
pledge of. a. rapi^ -return

to JciritiaA rule. It te t>»gt.ho .b n? _ --

found .the .task a -lot more, compti- - - • .

cated than he anticipated. officials speak of stopping

Mr. Bhutto, far from sinking 011 tbe country's only

-into -obscurity under 4he barrage road project

of charges levblled against him, super highway to

hue obstinately grown in stature. Karachi with the north.-.

But fhe-.army dare not risk his In -spite of General
-1

return to power. The PNA. exhortations to the P
which appeared the only alter- sector, there has been no
native government, has split up in business confidence.

*

under the weight of Its internal -the contrary, the wealthy
dissensions. / still raking their funds and*

Its. ‘ effective leader Air families .out of the conno*
Marshal Asgfcar Khan. who. has- while all the political p»
broken away to assert his own are anxious to take advanlaS*
ootitical ambitions, .bas failed to any anti-military sentim®^ 1'

gather tho • public : support Bhutto is obviously the

expected. Sensing discontent placed. His party has
"

with the army, he is keeping his -claimed to represent the
distance from them so that no- with -its slogan of “ bread
body can accuse him of being ing and shelter*” and can

: _
a military stooge. Thus General exploit unrest and inflation

Zia's. problems continue to grow Sn far, the only real swk

-

and ;it also becomes more diffi- wards a return to
cutt for lutn to shift them on to bas been the' ''appoint®6*1

somebody 'else... * civinahf advisers to provideJ

His. most, pressing problem is native recommendations^
the economy. - RiSkief prices may- civil service. GeneralZia » *

be a 'legacy of Mr. Bhutto* ing the larger issues. The.
regime but the military are strong corps com®41’

sensitive to the charge that Generals ChristL Arbab
prices, reflect on their / own Iqbal in Rawalpindi, Kama
management Lahore ietaln their inflow-
They have started what reputation:

amojmts to. a. campaign of will- Tf General Zta contimw
ficitiqn against .shopkeepers and waver thev could be the

^
middlemen, acciraing- them :of brokers wf^the future- I

...

se

hoartting.and bladkmarketeering: simple return to democracy-'
- announcer! Inmnuii iiuivui i— k>u4ir H^vs

“
Recently announced increased dieted in those heady da*8 ®
wbwt-.ipurcbases^ Jrqm- -abroad coup d’et»t-4n- JuW’nOW se^P
wmzffi seem'to Indicate however, longf way oft
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Canada ‘overlooked’ in Japan talks p5?? ‘°
[AUSTRIAN TRADE DEFICIT

BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, Dec. 7.

THE CANADIAN Government
bas made representations to
japan about, -discrimination
against Canada’s trading interests

in the bilateral US.-Japan
negotiations on import liberalisa*

tion.

Japan has given 'assurances in
return that the subject of import
liberalisation Is being -viewed
from a global point of view butO Canada remains unhappy about
having a “global solution" to

i. Japan's trade problems
' negotiated exclusively with the
•..US.
x ... This was stated to-day by the

Canadian Ambassador to Tokyo,
Bruce Rankin, who added

%ltbat be had firm evidence that,

.. at least In the earlier stages of

-•import liberalisation talks, his
-.•'country's interests were being
. ' disregarded. A provisional list

. of tariff cuts proposed by Japan
as part of the liberalisation
package to be offered to' the U.5.
included Scotch wbisky and

Y* American bourbon, but not
,\J Canadian whisky, Mr. Rankin

tiie -inclusion; of ; American (but
not Canadian) wheat on a list

of produces -scheduled for stock-
piling by Japan. Mr. Rankin
says he has told the Japanese
Government that Canada will not
“ait idly by” if the Anal list of
liberalisation measures agreed
by Japan singles out American
products and overlooks similar
products from Canada.

All? read the riot act to Japan
and Japanese officials worked
round the clock to come up with
a list of trade liberalisation
measures satisfactory to the
Americans.

The Ambassador expects to

meet Japan's Minister of

External Relations, Mr. Nobuhiko
Ushiha. before Mr. Ushiba leaves
for Washington at the week-end
for wbat are likely -to be con-

clusive negotiations on the

contents of the Japanese pack-

age. A meeting with Mr.
Mlyazawa. director general of the

Economic Planning Agency bas
also been requested.

Y‘ American Bourbon. but not
V Canadian whisky, Mr. Rankin
< said.

Another instance of Canada’s
interests being overlooked was

Mr. Rankin said tD*day that

hJs concern about the “ bi-

lateralism of Japan’s approach
to solving its trade problems had
been increased after a vieit t0
Tokyo three weeks ago by an
aide of Mr. -Robert .Strauss, the
U.S. Special Trade Negotiator.
During the visit the U.S. virtu*

The Ambassador held a lunch
meeting shortly afterwards for
top officials from four of the five
main Japanese ministries in-
volved in sorting out trade and
balance of payments problems
(the Ministries of Finance.
Foreign Affairs, Agriculture and
International Trade and In-
dustry). He noied that, after
the lunch meeting, two of the
officials who had attended, Mr.
Bunroku Yoshlno of the Foreign
Ministry and Mr. Uchimura of
the Ministry of Agriculture had
made “purely bilateral” speeches
about the trade problems.

Unlike the U.S. and most Euro-
pean countries. Canada has a
large positive balance on its
trade with Japan (its exports in

1976 were worth $2.7bn. com-
pared with imports from Japan
worth Sl.Sbn.) However Canada's
attempts to sell manufactured
goods to Japan have been notably

unsuccessful despite a high level

of sophistication and specialisa-

tion in some Canadian industries.

Some 4 per cent, of last, year's

Canadian exports to Japan con-
sisted of manufactured goods
with another 27 per cent
accounted for by partly-processed
raw materials. By contrast, about
30 per rent of Canada's exports

to the U.S, and 20 per cent, of
its sales to the EEC are manu-
factured goods.

Canada has taken a softer tine
with Japan than most other in-

dustrial countries because of its

awareness that its raw material
exports stand to be directly
affected by a recession in Japa-
nese industry. The chances of
Canada imposing restraints on
imports from Japan are con-
sidered to be virtually nil and
the Canadians rule out other
kinds of retaliation such as the
banning of Japan from the Cana-
dian 200-mile fishing zone.

This, however, does not alter
the fact that one-sided Japan-
U.S. agreement on import
liberalisation could cause a crisis
in Japan-Canada relations.

buy U.K.
upholstery

Putting up the shutters
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

By Douglas Ramsey

TOKYO, Dec. 7.

MOST Datsun cars sold in
Britain will soon be upholstered
with British seat fabric under an
agreement signed in Tokyo
to-day between Nissan Motor
Company and Jersey-Kapwood,
a member of the Carrinnton

Plan for oil

stockpile
Shoe import curbs welcomed

TOKYO, Dec. 7.

" JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
: agencies are working on plans

to-jmport about $400m.-worth of

- 1' crude oil for stock-piling aboard
- .' aie Japanese supertankers, the

'
v . Ministry for International Trade

••’ jand Industry said today.
-• The Government would

ELnance the imports and charter-

ing of supertankers as well as

preparing suitable, ports where
flljf Cfthey would be moored. This is

» Jlbart of the eightpoinf..package

idopted by the Government yes-

• terday to increase imports to

reduce Its trade surplus.

Last August the Japan Ship-

owners Association said 20

supertankers of more ' than
200,000 deadweight tons would
3e available for stockpiling oil

''"-'or two years at a charterage of
:lOO Yen a month per ton.

' Neuter

BY VICTOR HACKIE OTTAWA. Dec. 7.

THE EFFECTS of the Canadian
decision to impose quotas on
imports of footwear will be that
imports will be reduced by up to

25 per cent, from 1977 levels.

They will be held at that ceiling
for three years.

'

The move, welcomed by the
country's shoe, manufacturers
alarmed Canadian consumers
who fear that .the inevitable

result will be "higher prices.

Canadian importers said retalia-

tion could be expected from the
exporting nations affected.

Finance Minister," M. Jean
Chretien said the import quotas
were necessary to protect Cana-
dian jobs hit by competition from
cheap labour countries in the last

five years.
|

The shoe Industry" in Canada
employs about 16,000 workers,
down 15 per cent since the start

of the year. Approximately 98
per cent of the jobs are divided

between Ontario: and Quebec

with the remainder spread across
Canada.
The quotas will primarily

affect imports of leather and non-
waterproof vinyl footwear. Im-
ports will be limited to 32.5m.
pairs in each or tbe three years
of the programme, the average
of imports between 1974 and
1976. Waterproof rubber and
plastic footwear as well as down-
heel ski boots will not be
affected.

Mr. Don MacLeod, chairman of
the Shoe Manufacturers' Associ-
ation of Canada, which has been
lobbying hard for tbe protection,
described the quotas as "reason-
able.” He said domestic manu-
facturers will work to become
more competitive during the
three-year period, and he was
confident that it will ** definitely
reverse the downward spiral ” of
the industry.
Miss Barbara Sulzemko. policy

analyst with the Consumers
Association of Canada, said the

quotas would mean higher prices,
particularly for low-cost items
purchased by low-lncomc con-
sumers. Importers would prob-
ably sbift their quota to higber
priced items where unit profits
are higher.
“Mr. Peter Dawes, spokesman

for the Canadian importers
Association predicted there could
be “ serious retaliation from our
trading partners. We have tbe
most shocking commercial
reputation abroad. We have
become restrictive at a time
when everyone is trying to
dismantle harriers to trade."
M. Chretien said that Canada

is facing the “dilemma ” of cop-
ing with tbe short-term problems
of domestic industries on the one
hand while seeking longer-term
benefits in the form of freer
trade in the 1980s under the
GAIT. He considered the quotas
on shoes and clothing were
“ somewhat protectionist but in
three years we’l! see."

a member of the Carrington
Viyella Group.

The Nottingham-based com-
pany bas secured a contract to

supply material for all Datsun
120YS . bound for Europe and
'all Datsun 100A-I20A export
models except those for North
America.
These models make up 72 per

cent of U.K. Datsun imports
and It is the first Nissan contract

to import automotive goods from
the U.K. As such it is viewed
as an indication of Nissan's
willingness to build more Euro-
pean components and accessories

into the cars it sells to Europe.
. The Nissan deal is expected to

earn Jersey-Kapwood between
£750.000 and £lm. a year, but
delivery volumes will be adjusted
to export production. If Datsun
exports to Britain rise dramatic-
ally. the U.K. company will sell

more seat fabric (expected to
reach 10,000 vehicles per month
in 197S1.

If, however, there is a drop in
Datsun sales to these markets.
.Tersey-Kapwond's earnings will
decline in tandem. Nissan has
written the contract in such a

way as to create more opposition
(along with Datsun dealers) to
any forced reduction of sales in
the U.K
The seat fabric contract has

been under negotiation since
1975, not long after Nissan
created an internal department
in charge of importing foreign-
made parts.

Until now. British industry has
been by-passed in favour of other
suppliers, notably tbe U.S.. which
saw its. sales to Nissan rise from
about S5m. in 1975 to SlOm. in
1976. The company reckons 1977
imports from American suppliers
will be about Siam.
Honda Motors already takes

seat belts from the Carlisle com-
pany, Kangol. and Toyota is

understood to have agreed to buy
up' to 100.000 Kangol seat belts
a

.
year for installation on

domestic Toyota models.

I AUSTRIA'S VISIBLE trade
i deficit between January and Sep-
tember this year readied an all-

time peak of Sch^lbn. <£1.75bn)
a rise of 31 per cent, on the
figures for the same period in

1976. Though exports were up by
S.4 per cent, to Sch.JIS.Sbn,, the
import bill rose even more
rapidly, by 14.3 per cent, to

Sch.169.Sbn.
In assessing the deterioration

:of the trade balance it is worth
recalling that the figure for the
nine months is more than double
the deficit recorded in the year
of 1971 as a whole.

According to the Central
Office for Statistics, exports in all

major groups, except for food-

stuffs, were larger than a year
before. Imports of oil and petrol-

eum products were down by S.3

per cent, but those of natural
gas rose by 6.6 per cent. Imports
of machinery and transport
equipment jumped by 22 per
cent, during the recorded period.

lr is pointed out, however,
that the figures for September
seemed to indicate a certain
slowing down of the adverse
trend. In August 1977 the im-
balance was 56 per cent greater
than in Lhe same month a year
earlier, and Lhe deficit in Sep-
tember was IS per cent, higher
than in the same month in 1976.
In September exports were tip

by 9.4 per cent-, imports by 11.5

per cent.

Wbat makes the figures alarm-

ing is that tourist revenue can
no longer offset tbe enormous
merchandise deficit ID tbe first

eight months of this year tourism
covered only 47 per cent, of the
trade deficit as against 56 per
cent, last year and 96 per cent,
in 1975.

According to the figures just

published by the Central Bunk,
the net foreign exchange revenue
from tourism (after reduction of

spending by Austrians abroad

j

w,is 1.3 per cent, less during
January-September than in the
same period in 1976. As a result,

the deficit on current account
during the same period almost
doubled m Sch.28.5bn. and
external reserves fell by
Sch.lOhn.

Faced with this problem, the
Government has decided to

increase duties on imports from
countries which do not belong
tn the European Community nr
EFTA anti is planning further
import restrictions and control
measures. As front November 1.

for example, duties which were
previously unilaterally reduced
have been raised on a wide range
of goods including textile*,

clothing, electrical appliances,
cameras, tyres, fruit and vege-
tables.

In all. the Treasury reckons
with adtiilmn.il revenues of
Sch.200m. Low cost export pro-
ducers and East European
countries will be primarily
affected. Thus, for example.

duties on TV sets were raided
from 14 per cent, in 35 per cent,

and on radios from 10-16 per
cent, in 38 m*r cent.

Tbe Finance Ministry stressed

that the measures were taken tn

satisfy lhe wishes of farmers
and of the textile industries.

However, it is felt m the im.Mmss
community that the retain uly
small additional revenues are in

no relation io the possihle reper-
cussions in Japan. Asia arid

Eastern F.ttrope.

It is also said that m certain
sectors, the share of the FFC
anti EFTA countries is so high
that ihr incrv.isert tariff-i with
regard tn third countries wil!

hardly .viceI import*.

In all. the higher tariffs

involve inu«l imports w.i.ni

Sch2bn. with farm products
arroiinttng for wn 1 third .«

stressed by lhe Ministry nf Trad*
that Austria has merely reinVM
previous tariff rnni'cv-inn* and
that tn no case ha\r the GATT
Tariffs surpassed

However, the Trailc Ministry
also hinted that further dutv
increases rann«l excluded '.n

197S In fact, however, the tiadp
deficit is primarily due to the
tuussh e unbalance in exchange*
with the F.Etl and there h?;e
been rnm plain Is that the EF'“.

ha* shown mi willingness in
make aivess easier for Austrian
exporters nf so-called “i-cn.W.ve
products.”

Special appointment for Saudi contract
BY JOHN LLOYD

A TELECOMMUNICATIONS
attache has been appointed by
the Government to serve with the

British trade mission in Riyadh.
Saudi Arabia.

The appointment, which is in-

itially for one month only, is in

the context of an impending an-

nouncement by the Saudi Gov-
ernment on tbe winning bid for

the telephone network contract,
currently the largest telecom-
munications contract in the
world.

BICC. Cable and Wireless and
Plessey—arc part of a consor-
tium which is led by the AT & T
subsidiary. Western Electric. The
two other leading consortia are
one composed of Philips, Eric-
sson and Bell (Canada) and an-

other made up largely by ITT
and United Utilities.

Three British companies

—

The attache is Mr. George
Palmer, who bas been seconded

to the post by the Post Office.

Mr. Palmer bas already taken

up his duties in Riyadh, from
where an announcement on the

telecommunications contract is

expected at the wck-vnd.
The appointment follows strong

lobbying from the siate-owm-ii
company Cable and \Viroli-s%
which supply telephone service*
overseas, mainly to foreign
governments.

Cable and Wireless is also
pressing for similar appointments
elsewhere in the world, includ-

ing Tehran and Peking. hn;h
centres thought by the company
to offer great potential for
British lclccnminun(rations com-
panies In the near future.

Debts ‘absorb 25% of LDC earnings’
GENEVA, Dec. 7.

• t i

JY NEXT year debt servicing

tfflririll absorb 25 per cent of the
ll Oracport earnings of the world’s

-5 least-developed countries,

\ vith the percentage much higher
or some of them individually,

-according to the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Deve-

opment (UNCTAD).
These low-income States,

UNCTAD said, currently have an
external debt ofv^lSObn., up
from $110bnl in 1573c -

. Their economic growth rate

during the -eight years from 1970
through 1977 is expected to aver-

age 3.4 per cent a year, com-
pared with 5.1 per cent for

developing countries taken as a

whole. The targeted annual

growth rate for the lesser deve-
loped countries was 6 per cent.

Financial experts, meeting in

Geneva to discuss the debt pro-

blems of the developing nations,
were told by the UNCTAD
Secretary General, Mr. Gamani
Corea, that be does not want an
indiscriminate writing off of

debt by the lending industria-

lised countries.
AP-DJ

Newfrom'foxasInstruments.

Rne qualityquartzwatcheswith self-powered

illumination forcontinuous dayandnightdisplay
The world's most acceptable gift:

BLACK DIAMONDS PEIMSIO
(A companywholyowned by the National Coal E

LIMITED
P&nsion Funds)

"HE COUP

igiit B

Offeriwthe Oninaiy^ires of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

French call

for more

a fine quality micro-electronic quartz £\;
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.
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, ^
watch with dependable accuracy t-C* £>.

;• •' \ !" : r

and reliability Outstanding value. ? y
‘ 1 ' :

''
f. ^

Kmm nnlv PiR.Sfl* tn PHILOS’* V 1 ^

export aid

01mr

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., on behalf of
Black Diamonds Pensions Limited, wishes to
emphasise thaf the Offer expires at 3 p.m. on
Monday, iattii December, 1977 and that neither

the guaranteed minimum cash price of 1 65p per

share nor .the forrmila value of the Offer if

higher on 12th December, 1977 will be open for
acraDpt<mce%fter that time under any circum-
stances.

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited is con-
cerned that it has not been generally under-

stood that the Offer closes at thattime and will

not be extended whether or not it has become
orbeen declared unconditional.

PARIS, Dec. 7.

FRANCE SHOULD increase aid
to exporters, in particular to

Improve Its -worsening trade

balance with OECD countries, a

report prepared for the

Economic and Social Council
said.

The report, written by the

Council's Vice-Chairman M. Jean
Deleau, said the efforts being

made to recycle raw materials

and economise on energy should

be maintained.
The Government should

encourage investment and sup-

port the financial markets', allow

balance-sheet 'revaluation and do

its best to lower interest rates.

Finnish order

Fourteen days' notice of the expiry of the

Offer at 3 p.m. on Monday, 1 2th Decamber, 1 977

was given (under Rule 23(1) of The City Code
on Take-overs and Mergers) on 28th Nov-
ember, 1977 in the letter sent to the Ordinary
Shareholders of The British Investment Trust

Limited by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., on that

date. Accordingly the Offer will expire at 3 p-m.

on Monday, 1 2th December, 1 977. It cannot be

extended or revised and it cannot be accepted
after that time under any circumstances.

The Finnish construction com-

pany Rakennusdomino has signed

a letter of intent with Arvand
Kenar to build a 300-room luxury

hotel on the Gulf in south Iran.

The" value of the contract Is

about F.Mks.75m. (flOm-) and is

to be completed in 15 months.

Loan for Portugal

This statement has been Issued by S. G. Waitatrg & Co.

of Black Diamonds Pennons Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pension*

United has taken alt reasonable care to ensure that the facte an“

opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and all tha Directors Jointly ana

iWWraDy accept responsibility accordingly.

THE EXPORT Credits Guarantee

Department has provided the

guarantee of repayment and
funding for a 85.1m. loan which
Baring Brothers, acting on
behalf of the Bank of Scotland,

has made available to Petroleos

de Portugal EP (PetrogaJ) of

Lisbon.
Tbe loan will help finance a

86m. addition to a £12m. contract
awarded by Fetrogal to Procon,
(Great Britain). The additional
contract is for the supply of
materials and services for an
extension to the oil refinery at

Sines, SO miles south of Lisbon.

From only £18.50* lo £35.951*

Texas Instruments* brilliant new
range of digital quarto; walches, in a
wide choice of styles and finishes.

Featuring a sharp, clear, liquid-

crystal display [LCD] plus the

remarkable Tritium constant light

source. Outstanding readability in-

strong sunlight or total darkness.

There are no additional buttons to

push. Tritium lighting is so reliable

dial itwas selected for the Apollo

space programme. It uses no external

power so your battery life is longer-

typically up to 18 months. A single

command button controls all five

timekeeping functions, and the

calendar automatically adjusts for

loDg and short months.

As worldwide leaders in micro-

electronic technology, Texas
Instruments build superb quality into

every watch they
produce. Wbtches
designed specifically

for men, forwomen,
and for youngsters.

At prices which
startfrom an aslonr

ishing£8.50* for

a stylish watch
with red LED dis-
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play, and £15.95*

for a non-Tritmm.

Hong Kong contract

Barnett,Qmsfe
Bankers

lfi BcrkMv Sneei. U'wtor.WlX 5.*lE

BaseRate

Redpacb Dorman Long haa won!
a contract in Hong Kong for the
design, supply, fabrication and
shipment of approximately 1.000

1

tonnes of structural steelwork!

for a steel plant building located

;

at Junk Bay in the New Terri-;

tones, agencies report. The con-!

tract, for Shiu Wing Steel also;

incorporates the supply of;

approximately 13.000 square
j

metres of PVF 2 steel sheeting.

;

a product of the British Steel

:

Corporation, for cladding roofs!

and sides of the building.

for a non-Tritium
LCDmodel All

Texas Instruments'

digital watches are

fullyguaranteed - a
guarantee which is

backedwith complete
UJC servicing faali

Select a Texas
Instmmenls micro-
electronic quartz

watchtoday,

:! "jj"
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Modern4511
£2405*

saawtw-.',
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Available atleading jewellers and -Sys :

High Street stores including Colling-

woods, Dixons, F. Hinds, W. Hinds, r :

Ratuers, Selfridges, Underwoods,
'

Wallace Heaton, J.Whir |—
. 0

& Son and major
j
Jntr\

Co-operative stores e-* uip \

throughout the Country. v-»n/ *

- ' u •/: • j - v »
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Model ill Lull'dltd isU 551-1 £18.50.* 'Suggested retail price, including Watch displays are simuialed.

Nova Scotia terminal

Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible

Barnett, Christie limited announces that

with effect from the close of business

on the 7th of December 1977

and until further notice,

its Base Lending Rate will be

Tbe Canadian Government said

a. 5C35.6ru. container-handling
terminal for ships will be built

at Fairview Cove at Halifax N.S.

'

Canada will contribute SC29.1m.
toward the project and the Pro-

vince of Nova Scotia the
remainder. AP-DJ reports from
Ottawa. The terminal, to open tn

1980, will have a t.000-foot single

berth with a roll-on roll-off ramp
and a 50-acre storage area.

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

Texas Instruments Ltd, European Consumer Division,ManlonLane, Bedford. Tel: Bedford (0234) 63131.

V. V
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Why top engineers

quit private sector

Takeover

bids and

NEWS ANALYSIS—HITACHI

All honour to the Japanese
BY-T1AX WILKINSON

BY LYNTON McLAJN, WDUSHUAL STAFF

BRITAIN IS losing its capability now accounts for the employ- compares with 46.3 per cenL of l
*****

m engineering design, research meet of 16-4 pec cent of all all chartered engineers, in 1SKIS

and development at a time when chartered engineers. and 53.4 per cent in 1966, iachjd- COSPANT
salaries of the country’s top The CEI blamed low salaries tog those workia to consultancy tads

engineers are falling behind for the decline. But Mr. Brian companies. rasped «nt

those for industry as a whole. Hildrey, chairman of the surrey Chartered engineers in the-1 Pric® was rising in-17 cases
j

un
*?®f

certain conditions. facturing plant in Finland, as a The other main argument, on- Telefunkcn licence for the Pm
One result, according to a steering commlttfie, also blamed public sector have maintained' between mid*Apiii and the cod This

^
informal assurance was jojn{ venture with the Finnish dorsed by all the l.K com- colour system says that only hJ|

ajoc survey of Britain's engineering education. their salary advantages com-: of October this year—13 per [made in full accord with trie Government and Salora. panics, was that the industry the production from anv ginJ
ofessonal engineers published He said there are honours pared with the private sector. In ! ca,t_£*_ 411 the takeover •<Governments pouqr ?f «Ij*?u21!‘ Thom the larcest British tcu. already suffered serious over- country may be exported. Tb?ahiMl.. kw «Iui nmi.nl nf J 1 .... 1077 ...MV 9BnflUUMIIinric hr mil inware mV esimcilt DV for- mom. Ull laTKVal DUllSn leKr* mnnAD Uifnnhl imulj L_ ,ual

• • THE drama over Hitachi's plans as UJv. production was able to reliable and often cheaper. The Government has iw.T1CPC to set up television manufartur- supply the market, and that a Thorn argued that it was iin- consistent in its desire to acMv J. JLvjV'i3.ing plant In the L'.K. has had high proportion of the produc- fair or the Government through Hitachi's proposal if pos5hi
a most embarrassing finale from lion should be exported. • its industrial strategy, in the particularly as there is alwS

BY MARGAact enn the Government's point of view. New# of Hitachi's plans broke National Economic Development a possibility that the compSBi MAfttiAnfi
. REID The reavon is that about a

jn laCe Kcbruare last rear Office to try to prevent the com- could set up elsewhere i
year ago Department or Industry ntt3^ at lbe same time-, that Panics using Japanese comp*- Europe and export to toe ulrOOKFANT ^TjITEMENTS ‘officials mare or less promised

the industry became clearly nents, If at the same time it was from there. '*

about takeover bids were
j

®tochi that permission to come aware of the company's plans to opening the doors to Japanese However, this now seems m.
rested out because the share

;

to Britain would be granted
set up a television tube manu- competition. likely. The reason is that ih„— — - - - - - —1 “* TolafllAtM 1i«AMM Ik. kV ."IB

major survey of Britain's engineering education. their salary advantages com-i of October this year—13 per [made in full accord with the Government and Salora. panies, was that 1

professional engineers published He said there are honours pared with the private sector. In ! ca,t_£*_ 411 the takeover ;

<Governments POuq of encourag-
Thom the lamest British feiA. alread >' suffered s

yMtertay_ by to Coundi of graduates.in industry who have 1977. those. with an average age] —"“BE*:* surrey by investment by for-
^SESrtJffi toK

panies, was that the industry the production from any cfoa,

already suffered serious over- country may be exported -nw
capacity. , . x

mwas Hitachi would have
There was also the «oar that sot up in a country with a law.

IXiu.i.: ..-ki.U uvnlnif rhe advan- hnmn nurltnl 4 5“

function " are paid the least.

The survey confirmed many o£ (Z&tirno onf
toe worst fears about the declto- VxWmg utu.

} tage of Its huge Japanese France Is ruled out hccausii u
duedon of Iin. sets a year to cut a different system eaii.li

: prices. . SEACAM. Tbat.leaves onlywS
-These arguments rafi5r Genuanv as a practicable Jr?

^throughout the spnng and earl? But West German labour

ing fortunes of British engineer- There was evidence that the £6.530 in central government. Tie stadv -™«s f!Lfas and msjneers. already “mialire brains’* were tuw pnhnr miBOin too omnri (n.k« cs«ui -
5“»J «« mane follow

expressed
back to 1966. of this world" are not being those self-employed.
Compared with 1966. the pro- generated and the TT.K. was mov- Taking 1965/66 as an index of ! 9Tmmraf«npnt

f M ™ '

- - ^.i - . . r iui.i.*k isn non «h«F. i r-* - <n. r , .. , I
oHuwnirBinrJiL .

portion or Britain’s 150,000 char- ing steadily away from a capa- too for the real median Income
J

tered engineers working on bility In design engineering. for all chartered engineers, by ! w? »

design has fallen almost con- “We have no option but to 1976/77 they were earning 132.1 COrCCu Out
tinuous>y from 27,000 to 16,000 in live on our technology," be said. This compares with the real I . . _ .

. ,

3.377. and yet engineers were voting average earnings index tor all, - iPJL1 wnder 0°.*’
r Lmhh

In research *nd development with their feet getting out of Industries of 131. I
*** b,d

: hair
there has been a reduction from production and into the public The CEI concludes that “the! were un* l^at *®ast

-
a *

12.5 to S.7 per cent. sector. rewards received for the contri- .
Iwerlous

The CEI points out that a part Less than 45 per cent of all buttons made to a nation I
5 e pr“Je nj*snrse-

of this fall may be accounted 150.000 chartered engineers and dependent on technology" have
j

The fund eoBsiders that the

ciifiiumj -II uauuiMiun uuuur paMItri u I»tniv> ; ;j I HI- ,K.„ ,,.o„lrf ho nmhlam, with Vnar .
* T . 'j.. ueimauv d uiUGUCaDlP c|,.

tnes’ ta Jn,Mic corPora- retetirHy tow lereicfinitial ; S® «t5blishSd Thorn was supported in a^rou?houtlhe sprms a
;
d But West German labour SSL

,n
-
loc:iJ antooriTies,t hid statements prompted by S^trewSilchv^ inTdenresid quieter way bv Philips, the

^toWM-enlmmating in a are extremely high and k

£6 5^0 in central eovcmiiiAnT __ . .

®ooeoragl g State with Up to 40 pw
re

ccnt Dutch*" group which hS the “£?r
aeS?ng

b>
party

N
^hat SJSJ.

engineers, already “quality brains" were not going £6,180 in the armed forces. £8.650 fnJiheSSt'SSLrtS'S^ ™atnn ih 9r t^nfarJitrt^nlanMn^h? Httachi should be denied. The
Xclcfuriken

0 e>
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waent In April which fairly strict conditions were laid and also owns Mu I lard the only

j stronclv worded document H is likely therefore
that“SwSSS nn stressed the Hced for an early • down, similar to those which had remaining maker of picture A=lh

sl™ | - hitter accusations Hitachi will hide its time and

uut «nn»®ce»«rt- been sought from tie other two tubes. Hitachi
"

previous con* wait for a cooling of the mS
to? Si

' JaPan“? companies. Sony and Thorn was particularly in- gfn VheUK. derision to- tion in the U.K.
°m*

1976/77 tiiw^SeeSSto^lKi Forced OUt Matsushita, which have set up censed because «t believed the rtU5try anrl nu ostinned whether Meanwhile. MrlV.iliams saj,

rais comolres with toe ril television manufacturing plants Government was behaving in- a W6 lld Qr L
.oU id honour its un- he hopes that industry win be

J?era« rarotogs todex torTll - V 31 '***- &*} on
.

€ ‘
,

taJ™** w
«m SlstenUy towards .!. The dertakings to the Government, rationalised. This has **

Meanwhile. 31r. Williams san
he hopes that industry will k.

rationalised.
.

This has been
! These conditions were broadly Government was urging U.K.

' .\Vhat appears now to have necessary For some time beeau«.
that at leas: half the components manufacturers lo support thiv happened to' thar Hitachi tow be- Thurn. with production nf morI

i should be obtained from U.K. country's component todustry.by. haved in a sentlemanlv fashion than 500 sets a year. « the ^
! suppliers, that, as far as possible, buying more from Britain, even by withdrawinp so io spare the U.K. company with a

nanel cosslden that the
1 direct imports of Hitachi sets though the industry claimed that British Government embarrass- enough volume tn compete in

roportion is not so hich as to
‘ f£0,n JaPan shm^d be reduced Japanese components were more ment the international league.

ot tms fall may oe accoumea isu.wu cnancrea engineers ana aepenaeui nu xecanoiogy nave < iBepanei cobsikts inai roe . lt j „«« «». M,,l,3U ««*-**».*—*'

for by a new category of *' tech- 50.000 technician engineers are not kept pace with the exist of proportion Is not so high as to
.

f£0,n should be reduced Japanese components were more ment
rrir-^-i administration," which now employed in industry. This living. suggest that as Inconveniently ;

large number of preliminary
,

.
*

rk.,n,nmnnt moW firef ‘sSSS I

No sign of drop m BuildingGovernment makes first

industry policy review
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENTS first the Treasury; Mr. Len Murray, direct part of its industrial

wide-ranging review of many of TUC general secretary; and Mr. policies but . had considerable

its policies which affect the per- John Methven, director-general impact an efficiency of indus-

formance of-industry took place of the CBI. try. Sir Ronald said it was
yesterday at the monthly meet- Mr. Bernard Asher, NEDO's "very, important" that the.

ing of the National Economic Industrial director, has been Government should he prepared

large number of preliminary
statements are beimg forced
out by the tightened principles.

Six deals were called off

after a preliminary announce-
ment. a proportion not
apparency regarded by the
panel as Warrj'Iag.

The study evidently did not
draw that there:! were a
significant number of . firm bid
ajuwnucementB being preceded
by lamps in the relevant share
price.

Society rates as funds flow in
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

Legal move
simplifies

procedure
[BUILDING SOCIETIES are still are confident of attracting a high borrowers’ rates can still be: Legal ItorJLxmJIlt
taking in a near-record volume volume of funds early to 1978 accommodated.

^
of funds, although they a re. not then another cut cannot be ruled December will not provide a I THOSE AGGRIEVED by
expected to decide on a further out. ’

reliable indication of prospects i action—or Inaction—of
reduction in interest- rates when Despite the rise in other short- because of the heavy volume of government department or an
they meet m London to-morrow, term rates, the societies are still pre-Christmas withdrawals but other public authority will £
Estimates suggest that net offering a highly competitive the Investment pattern in early able to apply to the High Cow

j
receipts for the movement during return compared with most other January shuuld provide enough for relief under a new, greau*

• November reached about £550m. forms Of investment and many evidence for the societies to simplified procedure
‘.against the record £o90m. in the executives believe that another .make a decision when they next The procedural reform a&

;

previous month. reduction in investors’ and. meet bn January 13. pounced by the Lord Chancellor

i The- societies are reluctant,
’ '

in the House, of Lords yesterday

[however^ to take any decision on is expected to make a signifies

i lowering rates again until they 'WaCTA-intn flQtllr />oll hv nir/i and useful improvement *n the

jhave. time to. fully assess the W dgv iULU DdUK Cull Djr VJllO administrative law of the lii;

i impact of last month's sharp rise .
The reform, which will cane

in minimum lending rate—and - FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER into effect on January -
1L Un

! subsequent increases in short- rmft U„ ;A ,
first day of ihe next legal Tern,

Fiat Punches

sales campaigning of the National Economic industrial director, has been Government should he prepared ralPC Vnvemhir reanhwi vssflm
ou*er t âTy

,
u,a

.

provia
7

D^elopment Council, which also appointed acting director- to do this.
LdfUJIdlgH

In to,.'
evi

2
ence

a
f?r.

‘^e soclctie

studied the impact of the in- general He is on secondment mr John Gilbert Minister of FIAT ILK. is launching a free i ^evimis^month «^,nt nn
S deas,on ^ea ^ey

dustrial strategy on defence to NEDO till June from his^ for P^ol sales ciS tliis i?^T I ,

reduction m investors and meet on January 13.

policy. company, Standard Telephones Ministry recognised that it month. ‘ l
The societies are reluctant, ——

It was the last meeting to be and Cables, where he is a mar- cwid’use its* defence eouin-
' 7t off^re 1JKJ0 miles of free however^ to take any decision on

attended by Sir Ronald keting and economics expert, meat bavine nower to “ nreserw petrol 5 cent personal i
lowering rates again until they VVo op-inffi-llJI Ilk pal] flV ftlfA

McIntosh, who retires as its Aged 41, he was a research , nd enhance” RrttLsh indiwfrv^ loans on new Fiats registered
j

have, time to. fully assess the Tv «gC illlU UdllA. CoH Dj VJliU
director-general at the end of assistant for a year with the thuity in between December II and i impact of last month’s sharp rise

.

..

McIntosh, who retires as its Aged 41, he was a research , nj enhance” Rrfttoh industry's loans on new Fiats registered
j

have, time to. ru«ij aaess uie

director-general at the end of assistant for a year with the ahdlftv lo mamSheture mtoh between December II and i impact of last month’s sharp rise

this month. The Government National Union of Mineworfcers. ™ids It would are to keen February 12. Fiat also guaran-, in minimum lending rate—and
will advertise for someone to tees to freeze the price of its 127! subsequent increases in short- AT A t

-

succeed him. The job carries a Wnrkintr narripc !
ed^i^ de

^5
n
t3
eam

» models until the end of the pro- i term rates—on their competitive- NATIONAL GIRO has the employees consent is embodied in Order 53 nf fla

salarv of nearly £19.000 a year.
WOrKlllg paiuCS together in defence equipment mot|oni , [ness. They will also wish to cal ted on the Government to Mr. Sam Wainwright. manag- Rules of the Supreme Curt .ft.

It is thought that the Govern- Mr. Asher’s first job will be factories.
Rat's move indicates the in- i satisfy themselves that further a *ead in abolishing cash ing director of National Giro, introduces, a new comprehensin

ment will look for a relatively to process reports from NEDO’s A joint paper was submitted dustrys belief that the U.K. irises are unlikely. w^*s
- .. .. _. aid yesterday he did not want torm of application for “judidfi

young industrialist in his 40s 40 sector working parties, which by Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor market will be relatively! Earlier hopes that the societies Tn® National Giro has told to remove Britons right to be relief." sweeping away -tti

who can bring a fairly aggressive operate within the Government’s of the Exchequer, and Mr. Eric buoyant in the early part of next ! would this week decide on a the Wilson Committee on nnan- paid in cash. differences which now exist to-

image to the National Economic industrial strategy and are con- Yariey, Industry Secretary, on a year. I further reduction in the 91 per ciai institutions that it .wants -..But he sugjyssted the ) tween various procedures, atsug^asted
‘ should

who can bring a fairly aggressive operate within the Government’s of the Exchequer, and Mr. Erie buoyant In the early part of next ! would this week decide on a the Wilson Committee on nnan- paid in cash. [differences which now exist .to-

image to the National Economic industrial strategy and are con- Yariey, Industry Secretary, on a year. I further reduction in the 91 per ciai institutions that it .wants -..But he suggested the nween various procedures, at

Development Office and to its eluding reviews Of their pro- wide range of policies such as Importers are making efforts • cent, home loan rate were dashed the epiployer to have “the right -“environment " should -be (of which the petitioner mt
work on the Government's gress in the past two years. labour supply in the private to capitalise on this because they ,hy the 2 per cent rise in MLR to pay employees by transfer changed so that pajment Into 'choose: prerogative orden

industrial strategy. It was against this back- sector, education in schools; believe that there will be good; at the end of November. But if to an account.” Under the Pay- an account was the norm fori mandamus, certiorari and pro-

A short list will be drawn up ground of progress with the higher education; housing; opportunities in the private mar- [the present stable Interest rate ment of Wages Act payment can manual as well as white-collar! hibitton, action for an tnitoxciia

for the Prime Minister by a strategy that the NEDC con- secondment of civil servants 4o ket .
'situation continues and societies be mad* into accounts only with : «torkefs. or declaration and damages-!..

three-man team. Sir Douglas sidered yesterday Government industry; incentives lo work;
•

• •
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Wass, Permanent Secretary tn policies which did not form a cost of capital; and manpower..
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Car output One year’s Piper oil

beiowT^ repays $150m. loan

— S'
?

•
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By Terry Dodsworth,
Motor Industry Correspondent

CAR PRODUCTION last month
improved significantly as the

industry overcame many out-

standing industrial disputes. But
it looks unlikely that output For

the year will reach last year's

total of 1233m. vehicles.

By tbe end of November the
industry had produced lJ98m.
cars, of which 114,000 were made
last month, compared with

10A000 in October. In December,
output is unlikely to be as good
because of tbe Christmas holi-

days.
Production at British Ley Iand

is 5till not trouble free. Tbe
company does not expect to

build TR7s or Dolomites for the
rest of this year.
Commercial vehicle production,

much more buoyant than cars so
far this year, fell back last*

month to 29.600 units, compared
‘

with 32.900 in October.
Despite this fal>. the commer-

cial vehicle industry should
improve on tbe production
record last year, when 372,100
units were made. So far output
has reached 351,800.

BY BRUCE ANDREWS

BY the end of this month Occi-
dental Petroleum will have
repaid almost all a 8150m. raised
for development of Its Piper oil-

field in the British sector of the
North Sea.
Repayment- will have been

made from the cash flow from
the field, just over a year after
oil began to flow and six years
ahead of the time allowed by
the lenders.
Production from the Piper

field is now running at 270,000
barrels a day.. Industry sources
estimate that it will average
230,000 barrels for 1977.

Stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie
estimate that cash flow from the
field, in which Occidental has a

36.5 per cent share, will be
$815m. in 1977. before Joan
repayments. Production Is ex-
pected to average 300.000 barrels
a day in 1978 to yield a cash
flow of 5783m.
Members of the banking con-

sortium led by the International
Energy Bank and the Republic
National Bank of Dallas have

mixed feelings about the early
repayment
Said one member of the con-

sortium: “While we in no way
criticise Occidental for making
early repayment K is a little

bitter when rates are soft and
there is high bank liquidity..We
would like to have seen the loan
run its foil term."
When Occidental sought the

loan in 1974 some banks were
nervous about financing the new
oil province.

Last year Occidental raised
SI75m. and Thomson 8100m.,
from consortia led by tbe same
banks, to finance development of
the nearby Claymore field, which
went on stream last month with
an expected average flow of
100.000 barrels a day in 1978.
In order to obtain permission

to Increase Piper production to
300.000 barrels a day. the field

partners have undertaken .to

instal gas-handling facilities at
a cost now estimated at about
8170m. This will be financed
entirely ont of cash flow.

The production figures, pub-
lished yesterday by the Depart-
ment of Industry, underline the
continuing official concern about
the inability of the motor
assembly sector to meet market
demand.
Although truck production has

risen this year, it has not been
enough to meet extra demand,
and' imports hare been sucked
in. Car production has remained
stagnant against a rising market,
causing an even more significant
increase in imports.

Given this background, the
Government . is increasingly
aware that It may have to face
another increase in imported
veHlcles next year if there is the
expected improvement in .the
market.

U.K. lags behind in real

earnings in industry
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REAL EARNINGS per bead in

manufacturing industry in every

large industrial country except

the U.S. grew at least twice as

fast in the U.K. in the decade
to 1973. according to Treasury

figures published yesterday.

This Is revealed in the Decem-
ber issue of the Treasury's

monthly Economic Progress Re-

port in an article on productivity

and real earnings.

It notes the fundamental link

between productivity growth and
growth of real earnings. “An
analysis of the more successful
industrial economies shows that
their high rate of productivity
growth has been accompanied by
a significant and sustained in
crease in rea' earnings — some-
thing which has not been
achieved in the U.K. even
though there has been a rela-

tively high rate of growth in

money wages.”

Subsidies real belp to poor
BY MICHAEL BLANPEN

GOVERNMENT subsidies on
housing and food provided
significant benefits for less well-
off families and for retired
people In the past few years,
according to ad article in the
latest issue of the Centra]
Statistical Office's Economic
Trends.
The article concludes that

there has been a clear expansion
in the use made of subsidies.

Up to about 1972 they were used
mainly to overcome the impact
of .structural problems in the
economy such as the effect or
the shift from rail to road ai,

the prime means of transport.
Since then, suh-idies have also

been used as a means of easing

tbe burden on households of
problems such as high rate of
inflation and unemployment. As
these problems are solved, it is

suggested, the level of subsidies

could fall.

Subsidies which affect prices
more or less directly, such as
food subsidies and compensation
for price restraint in nationalised
industries, tend tg redistribute
Income from smaller to larger
families, from tbe economically
active population to pensioners,
and from high-income lo low-
mronic groups.
The article points out that

housing subsidies, mamto* de-
signed as Government payments
to bridge the gap between local

authority spending *nd their
rent income. have grown
rapidly in the past few years.

Food subsidies on a large scale
were Introduced as part of the
social contract in 1974. These
benefits vary more by type of
household than by Income, and
ranged in 1975 from an average
of over £30 a year for households
with four children to £15 a year
Tor single retired people living
alone.

In another special article, it is

*showa that the fastest-growing
regional areas in the U.K.—at

current prices—were Scotland,
the North and Yorkshire and
Humberside between 1971 and
1973.

Linkage andpower systemsforagri-
cultural tractors; communications, position
findingandload transferintheNorth Sea.
Helping to boost the efficiency nf Britain's

oldest industry; helping to conquer the
hazardous environment ofBritain'snewest

Demonstrating, in its continuing
diversity,the changingface ofFerraiitiand the
expansion into areas not directly related to
electrical engineering addingaggression in
the market place to innovation inthelaboratory.

For the next fiveyearswehaveset
ourselves constructive yet realisticgoals: a
consistentlyhigh level of largely self-financed
newinvestment, the creation of a substantial

number ofnew jobs, and the achievement of
a sufficient return on capital to generatethe
necessaryfunds forourplans.

We havethe confidence andthe
capability to face the challenge of changing
markets. Successfully. .

*’!U.

j.

I'KKK.WTI
Selling technology

J* is

Ferranti Limited, HoIIimvood, Lmcashire OL97JS
Lffll JfEj.
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3rocedlln Leavinghome and opening artoffice or manufacturing

fl h * adlity ih afofeignland is no small business derision.
4 ;> Thafe Whyyou should-knoww^tNew York State can

:
' sufferyou thatno other state in Americahcan!

V--£ We ofeyourcompany a total^tackage oftax incen-

’ Jives#mfliketmg.b^ legislatiyfisupport,plus we offer

' rou theonly iofentetforial city inAmeifpeNew York City.

Two decisionsyou'llhavetomake.
. ;? ' {Hie fnstdedsipnyou have tdfcake about coming to

"
,

:

.;\mericais obvious.Ifis die bottomBnedoHar and cents one*

.:Y;The other is more suf«le.Ks howihe^ople you send to

.
'

;

*Americaare going to fitinhfere.Wilti^^be productive?

hiHappy?Butfor thembmpt let’s talk aboutyour

•
.

•> list decision first.
:

; .

> -

. ;

:

\'||r *<• ••

Tax advantagesmost sti&es don't have.

> InNewYork State, corporate indime tax is for most
• companieson netincome alone,wKchm^nsa company pays

frilybn its profits,so you only have to payincome taxwhen

foumakea profit.
’

.•

.

‘
^

InNewYorkState,^cfonitaxcompari^son personal

property suchas machinery, equijjlment and inventories.This ;

alone could save a company thousands and thou&nds of

dollars in taxes*
. ^ :

':'i; f y:
Conn^cutandN^Jersey plus 44 other states do

mesomeform ofDMmufeonireis’personal property. •

InNe^York St#e,we permit multi-state companies-to

allocate sales;|xeipts ofi a destination basis, so only receipts \

from sales toitfcnNeWYork State are allocated for tax,
. . , .

purpo^iv.ff'.*^

besttax Incentiveprograms
inAmerica.

No otfier state in America has more incentives than

NewYork State.

InNew York State, a company can get a tax break for

purchasingnew machinery, addingnew employment and

building new facilities.

-IriNewYork State,a company can getJob Incentive

tax credits. Pollution Control tax credits. Capital investment

tax credits.Local property tax exemptions, and even-more.

In fact, inNewYork State a new facility could save a

company almost 100% of its corporate state tax for 10 years*

life’llprovewe’re betteR
.

• Well prepare at your request a confidential tax

comparison foryour company between actuallocations in

NewYork State and any other state.

Last yearwe did this for a number ofcompanies.

In 88% of the cases we showedNewYork State taxes were

lowerAgood track record for any state. : V

Our legislaturehasamindforbusiness.

Here are just a few ofthe changes the NewYoikState

Legislature made for business last year.For the first time since

1926,-we permanently lowered the personal income tax rate in

SlewYork State.And we believe it will come down even more.

We reduced the stock transfer tax.And well eliminate it by 198L

AndinNew York City the bond transfer tax was

eliminated.

Thebiggestmarketintheworld

is allaroundNewYork State.

Within a near 750 miles ofcentralNewYork State is

54% ofthepopulation ofthe U.S.and Canada,And55% of

foe total U.S. and Canadian personal income. ; . _

Thatfs an incredibly large and prosperous market in

which to sell goods’and services. •

Within the same area is 55% of all the professional

workers inAmerica.56% of all the skilled workers in America.

And54% ofall U.S.college graduates.

That’s a priceless:pool ofbrains and manpower for any

corporation to drawfom.

John S.Dyson, Commissioner,New York State Dept ofCommerce

Ofcourse,NewYork State already has the greatest

transportation systems,possibly in the world. \
-From its deep water ports to airports to fails to roads,

so goods and services can be moved in and out ofNew York
State fester and easier. Plus We have over one thousand choice

industrial sites available all around New York Staterover nine

hundred alone are zoned for a minimumof25 acres. \

We offeryou one ofthe financial

capitals ofthe world:NewYork City.

Certainly there’s no other city in the western

hemisphere that even comes close to whatNewYork City has

to offer.
’

Its the investment and financial capital ofAmerica.

It’s unquestionably the site of the largest money market

in the world,with the infrastructure and communications .

.network to support it.

And it is a city that has more international banks than

any other dty in America two hundred and thirty-three

representing sixty-five countries.

In addition three hundred of the four hundred and
eighty member firms of theNew York Stock Exchange are

headquartered in New York. •

; Ofcourse, virtually every country’ in the world is

offtrially represented here.

'

And as far as international trade organizations go-
their numbers are as numerous as their consulates.

Youll also find every conceivable marketing consultant,

research firm and support organization right in the heart

of the dty.

.Maybe all this explainswhy there are hundreds of

major non-U.S. companies quartered inNew York City and

why every year more international companies keep coming to

NewYork City more than to any other dty.

The second decision.

It’s as important as the first.

Howyour people will fit in when they come to America

is important to know. It affects how well theyll perform.

.
.When people from outside the United States come to

NewYork City they not only feel excited, they also feel

comfortable.

Thats because this dty is one ofthe great international
‘

dries of the world.

Maybe thats why international businessmen feel right

at home here.Maybe that's why they re able to fit in so fest and
get on with business.

For their children we have many fine schools that cater

to international students. So they, too, can feel right at home. •

For their wives the dty offers hundreds offoreign,

i

social and cultural organizations.And we have the finest and
most elegant shopping this side ofthe Atlantic.

And thousands ofshops throughout the dty cany an
incredible array ofimported foods and wines from every

country in the world.

We have practically every newspaper and magazine -
’»

from outside of the United States available at dozens oflocal . ’;

newsstands.

And on those same newstands you can buy any one
'ofeleven non-English language newspapers that are printed

right in the heart of the city.

But there is something more important that this dty £
has to offer. V;

It's the challenge.The business excitement.The
‘

exchange ofideas between people. /',r
:

It keeps executives on their toes.And that will make yy
your company’s operation here sharper.And keener £

With all the dty has to offer, its fine restaurants, its s f,

night dubs and its theatres.And with all its fine housing, >

NewYork City is one ofthe least expensive dries to live in
'

*'*!!

compared to the-leading dries ofthe world.This is feet.

Not according to us.But according to Business International

SA^ Geneva. •-*/- *

A helpinghand from :

professionalpeople.
To makeyou feel even more welcome wehave a groujl

ofbusinessmen and women who are spedally trained at

expediting international businessmenthrough the ins and outs. ' •

ofour state government. ' 4

And since these people have been trained as business-: -

;

men they make excellent representatives foryou within the f

state government.

Ifyou need help from any state agency orbureau they;,;

knowwhom to contact for you.

They’ll help do all the burdensome paperwork and
theyll help obtain all your state and local permits.

And if ever a snagshould develop theyll help you
negotiate an amicable solution. 7

:

We call these people“Red Tape Cutters!’You can call

them at this number: 212-949-9307 or 518-474-4110.

Two freebooksthatcan makeyon
moneyinNewYorkandAmerica.
Also,weVe recently published two books that can r“

giveyoumoredetailed information about ourunique business--

opportunities,“HowTo Do Business InNew York State” and. :>

“Why It Pays To Do Business InNewYork Stater

Write to the Governor,Hugh Carey, at the State

Capitol,AlbanyNewYork 12224 or contact me,John Dyson, ;
CommissionerofCommerce,99WashingtonAvenue,Albany, --

NewYork 12245.For fester action callme directly at this "-.

number: 518-474-4100,

Or, ifyou prefer; contact Carlos Basaldua,Director for
Europe, 25 Haymaiket,LondonSW1Y4EN,Tel 01-839 5070.;;.:

Come toNewYork
It can offeryouwhat the rest ofAmerica can’t

NEW .-.c«

YORK
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‘Route to

Rhodesia
9

in arms

Bid to beat social

security frauds soon
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

j

PROSECUTIONS for social worth £S00 each, are lost each on a casual basis.

1
security frauds are expected to year. The Department has also

:

: rise h v more than 30 per cent, by The report was prepared by increased its fraud specialists in

the end of this year to about the Department 10 investigate the past IS months by 3$5 staff

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER [25.000, a Government report dis- fraudulent social security claims to over 1.000 and has overhauled

;

closed yesterday. following allegations that the its training programme.

Meriden

to ask

for more

State aid
Financial Times Reporter

Lift engineers unable

to agree over pay offer
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

I
THE
one-month

5,000 lift engineers whose eere voted to continue the stop- lorked out about 1.000 enjdnaju.

,onth strike has put thou- page. ...
f?r

.
working-to-role and su^J

. e itr. «i..n..ni.ni.4 ,«.» The series of meetings will rigidly to safety peanla«-z*
sands of lifts throughout the

finish to.m0rrow when the Elec- during the month leading
country oul of action are deeply

an(j plumbing Trades the strike. ^ 1,1

divided over whether to return uD jon l0 which the men be- The engineers also

PROJECTED arrangements be- ' But the report shows that only system is being abused.
THE MERIDEN

,
,^® vote. the dispute has so soured vented work being carried not.HiVOIVW katidoAii pmnlnv’eri ROd Thpv nlsn fiav Ihu Mini...

motorcycle 10 wor *5 on basis wiiT Inform shoo stewards ihnfiiri cnmnaniM
_ ^ has orders 0*fpr the employ

rween~ a* Senior* "BriUsh ^Army £2.fiin. fraud was revealed in Mr. Stanley brme. Minister for “fraud awareneM^Tackagr to; fronTNortb America, Australia W per cent on earnings. vote which is Dems carriEy ouj up an emergency service"

g

officer and -n Iranian busing 1 1375-76 nut of annual payments Social Security. also announced local offices and has designed ! a0d olhere that will keep the 650 - —! - - n" **“ Knc,c nf n s,ra,nhl head

man to find a Middle East route! or £13bn. on some 25m. claims.

which could be used to supply! That was only the identifiab

goods to Rhodesia were men- 1
fraudulent claims and Depart

tinned in the Iranian arms deals !
ment of Health and Social . .

case at the Old Bailev vesterday.
;
Security officials suggested len * claims. plus a more vigorous approach established with nearly £5m.

Letters from the’ accused • yesterday that potential fraudu- It i* expected to make collusion by staff, had produced the rise in Government aid. rnt_, nf cncineers involved --a tk„ „ian
officer. Lt.-Col. David Randel. 41. .lent claims could be as high as an offence and is aimed at com- prosecutions. There is about a The application will be made

in^the strike the London vote
J«lations between ei rs

mmtederarodson tbleS?
05**1

a Former Defence Ministry- £64m , .
Panr*s whpre P®0

?
1® claiming 98 per cent, success rale in , under the production and process J^s beine takcn as a significant 22Lt3iK22 nr^rfietin^ vesiep se^cewh^rouM^^^

Vahed !
About 80.000 claimant books, social security are also employed prosecutions.

j

developmemscbeme recently set pointer fo filings orWkere jEttS ^r

*iH t?ke year! for wd Se compaff^ 1^UI
Mr Bob Crver. Parliamentary

e,scwhece - •

1he cooperation that has existed to set up their own eraerS
A mir A rf* • i Under Secreta’rv at the Industry Other mass meetings -between the two sides since the services

A i %/ \ f'VB/TMTl Tllm fTAAC* l* Department, who visited the held yesterday, however, and at last national strike more than -0 The oner IntoUes rises of

1 W ilir llvd, 11 1 all SfOfciH 3 IIP3 fl plant yesterday told the co-oper- some, including those at Man- years ago to he regained. ^ a”d E7
_t'h basic raidX A -ft- T K-r# X AAA UllvMU

;

Pgjjj
rd tha t appllStions Chester and Glasgow, the engin- . Unioti officials say employers which range from E43 to £56.

: would be folly considered.
Mr. Cryer was aware that

was stiifa serving*Army officer.; THE INDEPENDENT television accuracy of ATV films in South such as ATV should proceed with :
while the ageing 750 c.c. Bonne-

two years after a £4ni. arms cun
.
company ATV says it will screen Africa. the screening of a programme !

ville was in high demand, new
tract involved In the case had a documentary on working con-

JJ
r-

'Y'
nt
^
ru

SL._ m^e
T A“ when there are grave doubts; ?®dels ™ ,d be needed for

been v,™ b, the Racal ^

,

dlt^^ SSKJ2L ft™ _»«*»£.S? •» Ik. 1“'SMS over «be mnrke.-
from Norton Villiers

signals adviser, to Mr. ... .

Gvilcdari. of Tehran, were read
to the jury before the prosecu-
tion case ended against him and
two London businessmen for
alleged '(irruption.
The Rhodesian scheme wasi

said tn have been suggested oy
Ll.-Col. Randel in 1974. when tie.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

3roup.
i South Africa in spile of allega- The"seoiiences comDlained* of'bv fllm " said Mr. Winterton.He had proposed in correspon-
, Uons ^ ,0me of the material 2f0 i?n

e
,
De^D,,!Z. K.S rh.,i« —

was faked.deuce to Mr. Gailedari. a bus!
ness associate, that there were
openings for commercial export
deals from other firms
altogether.
One of them was

which made voice security equip- ? n inquiry into the allegations

Tate and Lyle show black Mr. Charles Denton, controller: Triumph last spring. Meriden has
workers being interviewed about of ATV. said his companv had 1 re-organised distribution over-

Mr. Nicholas Winterton. Con- their conditions and pay on the faith in the freelance crew which ; se3S with the help of Lord
servative HP Tor Macclesfield lilovo Sugar Estate near Durban, made the programme, one of four : Stokes. British Leyland presi-

!has called on the Independent then partly owned by Tate and in a series, to be screened next dent.

a ermnanv- Broadcasting Authority to start Lyle. Wednesday. Neither Mr. Winter-! Modem production and 1

‘ v •—«— u
it is intolerable and disgrace- ton nor Tate and LjTe had seen 'management techniques were!

menu ihe court was told.

Letter

Mr. Michael Xeligan, for the
nrosecuilon, read in court a

letter dated August 7, 1974.
which Lt.-Col. Randel was said iu

have sent from London to Mr.
Galledari in which he wrote:

—

• "The firm making this voice
equipment may wish in sell some
of it to Rhodesia. Can you find
out if we can import the equip-
ment into Iran and then export
it To Rhodesia? Let me know as
so^n as possible hut don't men-,

Iiy Tale and Lyle about the ful that a responsible company the BUn, he added. fostered by a team from GEC.

Benn calls for

workers9

control of mining

Bestobell to open

£3m. Scottish plant
BY ANTHONY MORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

sunn a* nomine nm nnm msn. KESTOBFI.L StMit* Products, eventually to build this up intoj
flows - PartJy associated with the offset

linn my
P
name nr the name i»f|P“rl of the Bestobell group. Is a Voiding

; BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
ih~ fi-m wh«.n mikin'! inm.irioi” °f,L

‘n a iiu-mifJiciuring Announcing tne Livingstonwsr ra,- SEAfa ,55*s!

.rr.VMn"i!i

,

.

,<d
p,n,™pl.

h

Sa'"Xl""*™ !‘ ’T gSSLft. ^“eraploveT ,n"SJ VhlW. toUmc,
l.i'*ut-t:oI. Randel with Mr Galle- . o,. decu-hir. \«-. c.rr an- *l®""JW h® ,* s Invisible baUn.
dari in ra.o they .;ou!il work' 150 jobs D.e Xw f, future
together afier he finally retired ;

' ’•'? a«s l thrtv .'ca : and invert's
Droiect was / co^nDleielv'tom the Array. I *v I ‘vure of ibw cone r-- s p:ant ?!?!?'[

_*a_L* completely new
|

Still ready

to talk,

say firemen
By Our Labour Staff

THE FIRE Brigades Union mad(

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
j

pared “alk^3
MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD decisions by the union's national

j

employers on 4

Benn returned to his old form executive. SK JP^
yesterday with a call for Ttnlay in London, the execu-

JS
1
*

«

S IU 5taD
<l

eventual workers' controi in live will decide whether to back J?®™,,™ pe
.*[

CM
II

the mining industry. - the 12-montb rule on pay, and
THE BALANCE of payments weakness of the dollar, so there Mr. Benn said that the idea whether to let areas so their -

figures for the third quarter was a combined capital and cur- of worker participation without own way on high-paying incen- .
aumonry employers ad

highlight the swing by the cur- rent account surplus of £2.Bbn. power was regarded by busi* tive schemes despite rejection
rent account into surplus for the Coupled with surpluses total- nessmen as a way of getting of such payments by a national
first time in more than five ling £!.Sbn. in the first half of round the strength of trade pithead ballot,
years. . the year, the deficits cF 1975 and unions. On both counts, the Inbuilt
There were heavy capital in- 1976 have now been mare than Talk of profit-sharing and moderate majority of the

Balance swings to surplus
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£m.
t974 1977

1976 4th qtr. Istqtr. 2nd qtr. 3rdqtr.

CURRENT BALANCE

-3.571
-t- 2.344
-1,227

Th: jury was told that Mr.! in Hiien. manufacturing

Galledari would not be giving;..'^ Dunald_^p n *>r mtnoning
'-Bestobell will

venture in the

manufacture
c- idence and the he.-irina wa« director of the parent Bestobell

<tpam an(j ancillarv eauioment
aijouracd until lu dny Uefom^ntup. s„,d ,»i-rdny turns uMd ln induntl.l proceaM f?!
Lu* defence case opens. .company was now putting more

en(?rRV e (fl Cjen cv. ’fills
j* a field

LwuMlol. Randel. 41. denies emphasis on anu factur1113 en-
h jh-re*,. verv consider-

r^'iwi
ly receiving almost gmeerlng products in Britain.

able |nterest a j present, nut least
,n

J?
r bes

r iro,n, *S£l The company, which makes in Government."
to.mer exenitires of Racal BCG

;
engineering products and com- Livingston is expected to an-

fur showing favoiu's oyer ihe
;
penents associated with the nounce the 101st business to

J. "ilL.
“ L,a ,n

l
9 ' 1 '

1

;;
vne two

j

transmission and control or enter the towm in the new year
lo.rmer executives Mr. Geoffrey 1 fluids and gases, such as valves, and several others are expected
uehT.irn. 41. and Mr. Frank seals and process controls is to follow. Work has been
Aurdm. t>l. deny corruptly giving 'particularly anxious to make an created for 9.580 people, of whom
nun muney. '

j

impact in the rich U.S. market just over half are In manufac-
|
It is in the proce« of *aking an turing Industry. This year alone

.interest in a U.S. distributor firms coming in have provided
(based in Houston and hopes 700 new jobs.

-1027

Seasonally adjusted
-982 - 930 - 698 - SO
4616 4- 414 t 418 4- 449
-366 - 516 - 280 + 399

Not seasonally adjusted
—383 - 592 - 345 + 528

-2.819
+ 418

81 +1,94? + 339 +1.373
-169 556 + 914 + 709

-3,628 -133 +1.913 + 908 +2*10

+ 1,018 — + 682 + 217 + 214

Current balance

Investment and other
capital transactions.

Balancing item
BALANCE FOR OFFICIAL
FINANCING

Official financing

Net transactions with:

IMF
Other monetary

authorities

Foreign currency borrowing
by Government*
by public sector under
exchange cover scheme +1,791

Official reserves (drawings

on, + /additions to. — ) + 853
* Drawing on $1An. Eurodollar facility bjr Government

Source; Central SWtlittad Office

'disclosure af company inFonna- executive is confident of getting

lion was designed to “diffuse'’ its way which would minimise
union influence, he said. the prospect of a collision be-

Mr. Benn rejected the argu- tween the miners and the

jraent of those on the Left who Labour Government over tile

[said that they would not take union's 90 per cent wage claim,

part until 100 per cent, workers’ At the meeting angry pro-
I
control and 100 per cent tests from the Left wing, who

| socialism had been created. argue that to by-pass the
‘What is the point of having national ballot result will split

a Labour Minister like myself the union, are expected.
Ef I too am prolonging a system The moderates will argue that

|

you want to change? ” he asked, it Is better to let areas go
The Energy Secretary was ahead, under central scrutiny

1

addressing a National Union of. -and a common bonus formula.
Mineworkers forum in Harro- than to risk a medley of illicit

{gate on the eve of important schemes.
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+441 + 18 + 33 + 116

+616 -3,197 -1,158 -3J27

Rise of 14%
in earnings

j

Aerospace transfer takes place on Jan. 1
predicted

THE FINAL TRANSFER to

British Aerospace of the assets

and businesses of the four

. . , . , _ : aviation companies nationalised
pay round is projected by the

(

. ... ,

Henley Centre for Forecasting
|

° Aprf l ***** P |aee

By Our Economics Staff

A RISE in average earnings of
about 14 per cent, in the presem

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

In to-day’s issue of its frauur
work forecasts for the U K
economy, the Centre says it does
not believe that reports of bogus
productivity deals and of settle-

ments well above the 10 per

January 1.

From that dale the names of
Britisb Aircraft Corporation,
Hawker Siddeley Aviation,
Hawker Siddeley, Dynamics
and Scottish Aviation will

rent, guideline can justify pro !
effectitely disappear, and In

d.-^ni a more substantial rivt. ihclr place will he British

The Centre maintains there! Aerospace, trading through
h.'\e bom sritlrm^nu wlttrn! two large groups—Hie aircraft
the Core rnninit's cirdHInes

;
group, comprising the civil and

.inj -.i\s ihi-.t living or ihe r:«i»'^ military aircraft activities iff

viiso.-.n gram will not allow ' those four companics, and the
l<v*il .mthoriMi'* nimh Ice-ray: fl.niHniich group, responsible
l>» i-iinceile <u !ist:uiii:il .iwjrd-
m the publw vector.
Thp an mini rale nf m« reasr in

prices is expected m decline
m*n <mgle figures early ne\!
yar and rema'n at abnui 9 per
tent, for ihc rest of 197S.

I

for all their guided weapons
and space activities.

This reorganisation follows
acceptance by Mr. Eric Varley,

Secretary for- Industry, of the
British Aerospace reorganisa-
tion plans for ihe aircraft

industry, which bas been sub-
mitted to the Government

British Aerospace, whose
chairman is Lord Besvrick, said

yesterday that the chairman
and chief exerutive of the Air-

craft Group would be Mr. F. W.
Page, with Mr. E. G. Rubfthou
as his deputy. The managing
director of the civil aircraft

side of the Aircraft Group will

be Mr. J. L. Thorne, with Mr.
A. F. Atkin as managing direc-

tor of military aircraft activi-

ties.

The chairman and chief

executive of the Dynamics
Group will he Mr. G. R. Jeffer-

son. with Gap;. E. I>. G. Lewin
as deputy chairman and Mr.
E. L. Beverley as group com-

mercial director.

One of the main tusks con-

tran ling the aircraft group will

be to settle on civil aircraft

programmes for the future, to

fill gaps during the run-down
of presem activities, such as

the Trident airliner and the
Concorde.

Discussions between - . the

UJv„ France and West Ger-
many hive been under way for

some lime aimed at devising

and developing jointly an
aircraft for sbort-to-medlum
range operations.

These discussions have been
based on the possible combina-
tion of the l\K.'s N-Eleven
airliner design with - the
French Aerospatiale A-200
design, and have covered three
main areas—design (that is.

shape, sire and number of

Left-winger wins

Cowley poll
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A LEFT-WINGER, Mr. Bobby sparked off a strike at the
Fryer, has ousted Mr, Reg assembly plant
Parsons, the moderatesVchotce, Now, for the first time, Mr.
as senior shop steward/ for the Tbornett has won office in a
Transport and General/Workers" factory-wide ballot
Union at Leyiand's car assembly He and Mr. Fryer are among
plant at Opwiey. Oxford. the union's 10 members at the

in the biennial elections Mr. fact0r7 due h> fflce a disripli-

Fryer topped the poll with 1.195 na
fy hearing sat up by the

votes, 200 more votes than Mr um?n - ra
,
e
.?L,^05e

°
Parsons, who took over in 1974. deputies. Mr, Tom White and

For 15 years Mr. Fryer was *£
olv£ank Corti, are

-

the shop stewards’ choice, but After the result was announced
in the past week that the UK. Leyland said its attitude to Mr.
has decided to abandon Its (decided that the elections should Tbornett was unchanged, and
X-Elev*u design in favour of J

be decided by ballot of the mem-
tj,|S view was heine exnlaineri

the French A-200 are described
as “ premain re " In the UJL

engines); division of work load
between the three countries;
and division of costs, probably
several hundred million
pounds.

Suggestions oq the Continent

industry.

It is stressed by British
Aerospace that the Joint En-
gineering Team (JET) which
has been working at Wey-
bridse on the basic design of
a new airliner is still active,
hough its final detailed pro-
posals go soon (o (be chairmen
or the three companies, British
Aerospace, Aerospatiale and
Messersebmitt of West Ger-
many.

. this view was being explained
here tn the factory

lo the umoiu
The elections have embar- in 1974 the transport depart-

rassed both Leyland and the meat workers at the assembly
TGWU. plant struck for nearly a month.

Mr. Alan Thornett, Ihe Trot- and went back only when fresh
skyist steward, is among the elections for senior and deputy-:
seven men chosen 3s deputy senior shop stewards were!
senior steward. In 1974 Ley- ordered by . the TGWU. i

land’s refusal to recognise him Mr. Thornett has continued to [THE NATIONAL Union of Bn*

fop nearly eight hours
‘•develop their views on pay
tlie future" but there was no s

of a new formula which i

be acceptable as a basis for^
ing an end to the strike.

The union said that Ur. Terr)

Parry, general secretary of h
FBU, and Ur. Brian Rushrida
chief negotiator for the q
ployers. bad stayed in toadj

during the day. The maintiineL

dialogue would he discussed d
an executive council meeting J
day along with a general rerkf

of the Bremen's position.

Firemen are still smarthl

from the decision of the TC|
Finance and General Purpose

Committee last week not >o sd
port the FBU's appeal iwl
national campaign against injsJ

sltion “ with the force of leg*!
tion " of tile Government’s
per cent pay guidelines.

tn London they staged a sene

of small demonstrations yesta

day, including a short " sit-fa!

at the TUC.
A group of 15 firemen went!

TUG headquarters and had I
short talk with Mr. Nonwik
Willis, deputy general secretary

of the TUC. before an hourteiE

occupation of the common wen
of the organisation’s traltisq

college.

The FBU has been appealiq

this week to other unions hr

financial and industrial suppos

in Us pay fight and is pianmatj

to challenge the decision of th

TUC’s “inneT cabinet” whaia
meets members of 'he TTC

general council later this tntmtt.

Local-authority employ«f

talks continued late into m
evening with no sign of a w
formula emerging which won
enable the FBU to recall its e»
ference

Banks union

takes pay ‘test

case’ to ACAS
By Our Labour Staff

New Secretary

for Post Office

Simpsons puts British

beef into Toronto
BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES

SAVOY HOTELS has licensed

a Canadian company to oper-

ate a branch of Us subsid'ary.

Simpsons, in (he Strand, in

Toronto. Canadian sralT will

he trained at (he London eat-

ing house, world renowned for

Call for only one VAT
assessment each year

as a deputy senior steward act as a section steward

Print unions again urge
return at Darlington
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MR. MALCOLM ARGENT ha*:
been appointed Secretary of the 1

Fosl Office. He will take up his I

appointment in the New Year.
;

At Ihc same time, the new Post'
Office Board, with worker three-'
tors, will be constituted. Hi? 1 m „
chief responsibility will be the! its* English foods’ and partioi-
serrlcing of the Board.

;
larIy j ls beef, but -some

Mr. Argent succeeds Miss J. M.j British” Sl»ff fill! supenlse
Enier?-. v.-ho is leaving the, the operation scheduled to
corporation at the end ofi open in (he Spring.
Dvcembcr. His present pnst is: To ensure similar standards
director of the Eastern Telecom- : Simpsons will be flying over
munications Region. ! Britisb grass fed beef to

Canada—much of North Ameri-
can beef is corn fed and has a
different flavour.

It is the first Tut) scale
Savoy excursion abroad. aJ-

PRLNTING UNIONS have made (her action,
a further plea to leaders of the On : the' same day though, 130
National Union of Journalists Darlington members of the NGA
for a return to work in Darting- decided to end active support,
ton. where 107 journalists on making-it possible for the group

. .. jnapers owned by the to resume publication of thej^C.UL for a single annual socially ^inefficient and[one which [minster Press group have been affected- newspaper*. Their

BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

VAT assessment was made bit small businesses particularly on strike for about six months, leaders described the journalists'
- yesterday by Mr, Jun Hildreth, hard. These difficulties can However, yesterday s call hv attitudfe as

11
intransiz&nt.”

fie

0
S?rt^tem

h
iroiecS

n
^r

P
ex
U

!
d ‘r“ lor §eneraJ of *he Institute “ extinguish” the viability of Mr. Joe Wade, general secretard The union said the NGA bad

Bfcffi?*
tC

a^S
P
S!fiSh *ee£ of Directors * small companies. of the National Graphical Assort- failed- to back a previous ?omSi?

• He argued that the cost to in place of the present system, ation, for an early compromise ment to maintain support if a
business of complying with the

ije said, there should be JR J?
1® ,closed sbop dispute in joint compromise formula for an

deadlock was not
. _ die management.

incalculable.” ristoual estimates of liability, “reneged” on a previous ———
The unseen cost" ox the The calculation could be done as undertaking to maintain support rw

present collection system, iavolv- part of the corporation tax f°r thejitrlta. IJfGrDySnirC’

" We have been thinking
about this for some time."
said the Savoy last night
"We will watch this tery
carefully and there may be
more.”

1

4 144* viiivu vs

Employees bas referred i t»
case to the Advisory; GenelHaUW
and Arbitration Service (ACA5‘

In an attempt to obtain
information on salaries ft?*

banks and related companies.
The union says it has w®!

refused access by a number
banks to a survey on salaries ™
computer staff prepared by
management consultants. C®*
puter Economics.
The reference to ACAS U ona

specific claim for inforntitw
from the Joint Credit Card C«fr

party of Soutbend which runs t®

Access card operation for *

number of large banks.
The union is pursuing®

claim through the section of P*
Employment Protection Act deal-

ing with the disclosure of inf®)

mation and the union says “ “

prepared to take the case to U®

Central Arbitration Committee b

the dispute is not resolved w
ACAS.

ing a multitude of - small assessment. At a meeting of the TUC print-

g industries «

i was the main reason for the be the immediate return to reiterated
calculations for each invoice, A first step towards this would jjpg ,

industries ^committee, Mr. HiliOTI fill

Woolworth sells Woolco branch^”— S
r«
0U

.
l

i?.f
be
^f°, DERBYSHIRE County Council's

to the Co-op in Lancashire

the Commissioners af Customs measure of relief to small com- strike so that joint discussions manual workers are to have to
, and Excise. panics, a raising of the threshold could be pursued or how to explain their reasons for wantina
! He Described *k«» m« .c rmn, r? um ». mskm turtle rt>» »incAj ,hnn .. ... . . , ,

wr wonting

h

Briefing for

steel strikers

ts

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

F. W. WOOLWORTH has sold country with this new kind of being integrated within Wool
one of ils 14 Woolco department department store. All the 13 worth.
stores to the Co-op. together other Woolco stores, since The company said yesterday!
with a freehold site with plan- opened, are over 10(1.000 square that it would enntinue develop-
ninp permission to build another feet in size and slock a very jng new Woolco stores hut that
90.000 square feet slorc. At wide range of goods. the two sites sold to the Co-op
least one other Woolco is also . . jjj nnt c. in w i th ; Ls Q ianc The
believed to be for sale. Losing money f*™*

1

wall
The Greater Laneastrla Mr. S J. Owen, chairman of opened about two years ago. was

Co-operative Society is to take Woolworth said in his annual losing money, the company said,

over the 103.000 square feet report for last year that while while it did not think it would
Woolco store in Kirkby and some of the Woolco branches be able to make the necessary
re-open it as a Co-op superstore, were highly profitable, the divi- return on capital on the Black-

Jt will also develop the Black- sion as a whole was not getting P°or site,

pool site which the Co-op has an adequate return on capital. He Recently Woolworth opened a
bou in t from woolworth. said the company was examin- Woolco slo’re near Belfast which

i

tackle the closed shop issue on to leave trade unions.
a
n«

t

T
l

f
e
S

baS
MTii Tbe Conservative-controlled

On Tuesday, NUJ executive council' scrapped a closed shop
^j .IT

5
,

de® ,d®d to spread agreement earlier this year, but
industrial action in the West- under their new policy, although
minster ^ss group outside unions cannot insist that non-

England Newspapers members are dismissed, workers
publications and announced wJU have to explain to council
plans for a meeting with the and -union representatives why
group.s union chapel represents- they do not wish to be part of a
lives to-morrow to discuss fur* union.

Striking workers, numW^
about 1,000,. at British
Stanton and Staveley plant*"

Ilkeston, Derbyshire, have «*“

invited to meet a senior ***1

man and hear how orders ^
being imperilled, .«

Earlier, the men, members »

the General and MufliriPS

Workers' Union, had said pg
could see -no evidence of 4

ship caused by their fouM***? L si
strike in support of

' pay rises.

the tax as from £7^00 to £25,000.

Plasterboard buying

agreement changed
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A FURTHER 40 or so large year.
users of plasterboard will be This minimum purchasing re-
able to buy their supplies direct quirement is now being reduced
from BPB industries in future to 80,000 square metres,
as a result of a review, of an Announcing this yesterday
undertaking given by the com-' Mr. John Fraser, Minister of

believed
economy employment policy was cen»*‘

f - ,

The
. °i?

ly under the to economic revival,
managers of private present Government had been of rejected Labour's monopoU»f

-

?hnrlL~«Lcon
~'

bureaucracy, red tape and tax prescription. They -wonted
the Federation of collection, .he said. • thriving, growing private sec™'

Prior warning on State jobs monopoly
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

i
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ethrown in atthe deependwithno restrictions really,

the opportunities are ntarveUous.’
\
Judith Mills,ICI Sales Representative

The ICI
interview with
Robert Heller
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Thevision ofindustry in theminds ofmanyyoung
people still owes much to Blake’s ‘dark satanic

mills1
.How fair an assessmentis this ? Everyyear

ICI recruits around two hundred graduates. -In

this interview, Robert Heller Editor of ‘Manage-

ment Tbday’ talks to three working at ICI Mond

Division in Cheshire - Judith Mills (23), Sales

Representative, Brian Slangy (26), an Engineer

and Max White (27), aPersonnel Officer How

have theirideas ofindustry in general, and ICIin

particular changed?

Heller: Max,wasthereany hostilitytowardspro-

fitable concerns likelCI in yourfraternity?

White: Yes. . . ahigh degree-whichI also shared.

The academic world deals in theory, so assump-

tions are made which you later find are not

reflected in reality. There’s little appreciation of

how managers do their jobs or that they have to

Kalianprhuman interestswithcommercial reality. ;

Heller: What persuaded you, despite your initial

hostility, to join ICI?

White: I was fascinated by industrial relations. I

wanted, to find out what really happene&Td
.‘assumed, industrial relations were about coniron-

tetiorL When I -arrived I found confrontation

formed only a very tiny part bf it.

Heller: Do you all feel your workat ICI is useful

to the nation?

Slaney: The public probably see things like the

social services as being more directly useful. They
fail to realise that it’s companies like ICI

,
contribu-

ting through taxes and so on, that make these

services possible.

Mills: One ofthe major things is the employment
we create . . . that people are better of£ Ithink ifwe
hadmore ofanICI set-upthroughout the country

-more profitable firms - we’d ailbe better off

Heller: How important is the profit motive In

industry?

White: We’re a capital intensive industry and
we’ve got to make a profit to keep pace with the

need to build new plants - which will help us to

get our share ofworld markets.

Slaney: Ift essential if British industry is to go
ahead. I have shop floormeetings where we share
information about what we are doing. In one pro-

duct area where we’ve had problems, the first

question the foreman gets asked is “How much
did we make yesterday?” This is a step inthe right

direction as far as I can see.

Heller: And what do .you all get ont ofit?

Slaney: Fve found myself doing the sort, ofjobs
now that I once thought I wouldn’t be allowed to
tackle foranother 10 years. Afteronly 5 years here.

I’ve got 60 people working forme and a budget of

Qk million.

Heller:Max, you’re a social scientist andperson-
nel specialist Have yon found much scope for

initiative at ICI?

White: Yes. When I first arrived I was giventhe go

ahead to introduce apsychological testing scheme
of mine, in certain areas. That was my initiative

and the company welcomed it. Their willingness

to considernew ideas is very heartening.

Brian Slaney:7 handlejobs i thoughtIwouldn't be allowed to
tackleforIQyears."

Heller: So joining such a large organisation

hasn’t robbed yon ofyour individuality . .

.

White: Inacompany as large as this there’s plenty

ofspace- space forthe individualto develop. •

Mills: I've found there are no restrictions reallyor
orders from above -the opportunities are marvel-
lous. After 2 years I’m responsible for handling

sales worth £12 million to our customers in the

Manchester area.

Heller: Can a big company be competitive - has
ICIasharp enough cutting edge?

Mills: Yes, I think it has. We do well We create

wealth as' a company and lots of people benefit.

This wouldtft happen if we weren’t sharp and
better at ourjob than the opposition.

Ideas in action
. "How important is theprofit motive in industry?"asks Robert Heller. Front l tor,: Brian Slangy Heller, Judith Mills, Max White.
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Another year . . ‘ not much difference 7

Callaghan gives strong hint

of EEC elections delay

Tory WSiniS
Crowri Agents chairman talks to Financial Times f %

backs MPs’ ca^?!iii

up English
, . . , if

backlash
9 for public inquiry »

By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Staff

A NOTABLE speech by Mr.
W HARGARET Mffl

.

•

^Si^f“tSe
<to^t

S
1

rtSk- MR. JOHN CCCKNES; Mrto support aw <,rSS““iSi

'V ®e4
ine no an “English backlash" became chairman of the. Grow® leads to a final wiping clean of Vf*®**^ tom?

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDS

A STRONG hint that the Govern-
.
ment now believes there is little

• chance of Britain meeting the
May-June (target date for direct
elections to the European Parlia-

-
.
ment was given in the Commons
yesterday by the Prime Minister
on bis return from the European
summit in Brussels.
In that event, said Mr.

- Callaghan, the French would not
wish to proceed without us and
the elections throughout the
Community would have to be

.
postponed until 1979.
The Prime Minister later

- qualified this by confirming that
UFs will have an opportunity in
the Commons next week to decide
whether proportional representa-
tion or the simple majority sys-

tem is to be adopted for direct
' elections. That, he said, wouild
be the crucial factor in deciding
the date.
' But the frankly pessimistic
tone of his following remarks
gave MFs the strongest indica-
tion so far that the Government
does not envisage polling taking
place by next summer.
He told the House: “France,

in particular, would not want to
go ahead, unless we were there
also. I think the consequence

.
To Jubilant cries of assent to tne uovernmenis oovoiuwua

CSauS^a^aOtait and property “^ emphasised that it would the Epsom pwperhHliSL
frora

u
pn-JIairketeers, he went proposals dominated the

it ciearthat befSSure not matter how Ions a further ment compans^fitanm?^
..IL important that we mined-®bjte on Je com-

Se wider public inquiry into the probe into the 1967-74 affata took, vestment. HofcEngsJSfiE*^
should carry out these proce- mittee stage of the gcoriand BiH

d which is being" con- so lone as it achieved this Dip re, who. is mentibaM^
dures properly. There is no in the Commons yesterday SdSed by the Cabinet oblecUvl \ Fw report. -

great enthusiasm for European He expressed concern about « j originally asked- for. an nn Monday, the Commons .This has prompted *£eL
-

elections in any part of the the effect m the Enghsh regions i^TmL*, WT** • V* the G^emment by calis bySs^^^H
mmSt * •

of which he desorbed as the cu^eyt who. for toe past threef effectively calling for a new ue -inquiry followtoviZ
we. have to ensure is almost:frightened voices of. years, ^as directed the shake-C®. nUbUc inquiry into the Agents’ of companies in^Siii^

thai the matter, is properly car- those MPs vrtio were reluctant to ^ Agents and their progrjj* instead of the private attention on. the fac?ft»^ried through so that no one can agree to almost any level of ^seogagement from the j^^jgation to apportion any Alan ChaUisTthe AeentxScL?complain at the end of the day decision-making being traps- Ioswnatdnfi areas, told the ul^proposed by Mrs. Judith finance dlr^ctorV^S^
that the decision was wrongly ferred to the proposed Scottish Ytoxaeial Times last night. SJJ?* Wrseas Development severely tritiri*ed-fai vL*made. Assembly. “ One of my reasons for seek- Runt :ir "sow a aLBi*
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Leader -i do not want people outside tag this was that I thought fo* Hockney " revealed that and executive of UnSf?^

of the Opposition, accused the to feel that there .is a growing the long-term future of the 5?“2iJno adverse chant Securities.

assent to the Government’s devolution Agents after the £200sl lota on the slate,

went proposals dominated the seconds? banking and property, -He emr

manager.

s^ssf-MFa: ssrwKssffi*
l -Mar tsss**£4?* ... ^

This has prompted

sive disengagement irom rae investigation to apportion any Alan Cha Ills, .the AgenisSte.
loss-making areas, told the blame/proposed by Mrs. Judith finance director^UJ^
Financial Times last night.

Hart. Overseas Development severely criticised -hi
“One of my reasons for

"f* ffiniter .• report. .is now
tag this was that I thought; tm r.urfmev revealed that and executive of tSSr£!

sound aS Item .«oatio“ of *® ** ^ernational, inve^* ,s *S~.rT. ** '"KKL.g S2^SPS.»%1

aurgaret xnatcner, ui«r i no not wan buw™ mg tms was raavi mouguu Mr rudmev revealed that and executive of Unh*Tl2
of the Opposition, accused the to feel that there .is a growing the long-term future of the £“5“S™ no adverse chant Securities.
Prune Minister of trying to gloss backlash here which they ought crown Agents, there must be no Jg*

had
,h^ Acente’ present The three- oiherover the issue ^by a single “trite to be taking up themselves.” suspicion of whitewash or cover- ®®® cts on

fTJz.
e
i^^Leek^s DU b- in this

phrase" in hi? statement. She declared Mr. Crouch. tip and that the Crown Agents hUStaess from last week s pub- *™J*^**^*
pointed out- that no time has been a succession of earlier needed a sound and clean ££®tl0“.5£ *5? ^business is tradlne

'*
allowed tola, week in the- Cora- speeches from the Conservative foundation for the future.” ... “e?nwllIle’* iwJoals JaSc^wSSr^ffl
mens for further discussion of benches had dwelt on the possi- Referring to the report, m®- giving and mu- Fnpcipais Jaac wager and

the European Assembly Elections bility of powers in the Bill, lisbed last week, of the Fay (overseas Goveremote and Creme.

Bill. -
- designed to bring UJK. law Into Committee, which was appointed’ otoer clients) are the Kteunml by

r
The difference between the line with some aspects of legis- in April, 1975, and- whose whole affair as a post-mortem EngUshand Coi^rtjiL^

parties was -illustrated by the- latlon passed by toe Scottish relevations have caused wide- into what happened some years o f ^ tj
-

fact that only .132- Labour MPs AssembSTbdng used tolxtend spread shock, Mr. Cudchey ago. It has not affected our

voted for direct elections, while the assembly’s powers to added: “ As Fay obviously hasn't current businws af all.

229 Conservatives were in favour. England satisfied everyone, then I would It was confirmed yesterday lent heavily. .
. .

voted for direct jelections. while the assembly’s powers to
229 Conservatives were in favour. England.
- In reply, Mr. Callaghan com- underlining toe fact that he
plained that she was constantly was in favour of a measure of
attempting to saddle the Govern- home rule in Scotland, Mr.
ment with responsibility for the Crouch said it would be wrotlg

Mrs. Thatcher accused the Prime Minister of trying to gloss

over the Issue.
delay. Cheerfully, he told hen to -restrict toe. role of the

Mr. Callaghan reminded MPa been established. Therefore, be »e to*Ub it°so “SndeS'dSL.™,n+ 4V»n Sir liar! nnltad for tnonit mttlri Tint top that -it maria mueh l s n 3V® to P more tlim a Window dl9pla7

North Sea oil

notion scornet
will be that the elections—if we Mr, Callahan reminded MPs been established Therefore, be ^ wby you^^ push lt so than a “window tosolav” m
cannot meet the date—will be that toe Six had waited for many could not see that it made much h*rA » |“

0L® ?
window display A •

postponed until 1979. I repeat years before Britain joined the difference if another year went jt^ essential to eet a clear *v. fl#m 1 lAV|v

C

agata, ‘that wiU not be the end Community, and it was now 20 by before toe holding of the first venfirt on^ W(JuId Stod nlrtM ?nco^S^ ’JUVllUll * 9
of toe world.’” years since toe Community had. direct eiections. . conduct toe aletfioSs. and he to^t^ toat P^Sn^M •
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Thatcher lists prioritiesThatcher lists priorities
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF

debate ;

refused
A TORY MP*ff call ftr an 6
gency debate on reports tbs
Polish ships deal could cost]

.. . taxpayers £85m. was reject
the Speaker, Mr. George Tka

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

A CLEAR indication of some of opinion was beginning to was far too low and. would have meeting toe target date. side toe House
the economic and industrial appreciate the necessity- for to be raised. Mr, Caiiaehan deeUnori to do M Tt dor* indiMUo that thor*
priorities, that the Conservatives restraint mid toeoeed for^unions Mre Thatcher ^sclosed that so . He ad?ed that it would be are

1
in^tol

“LJ^’TL.SS^r.'SSS toteresttog m s« tb. result of Cornett?. PurtJ

by voting on the method of elec- and upset the established pattern MR- ENOCH POWELL last night “-But,” he asserted, “ that the Speaker, Mr. George Tb
tion to be adopted. of jjfe heaped scorn on the fashionable extent is a relatively very small ^ the Commons yesterday
Mr. David Steel, Liberal Mr. John Smith, Privy Council notion that North Sea oil by extent, and is likely to diminish Mr. Nicholas Ridley a

leader, asked him to repudiate office Minister of State praised itself would transform Britain’s -rather than increase as competi- cester and Tewkesbury) c2
or confirm Press reports that he Mr. Crouch’s speech and hoped wealth, and that toe country tion increases from oil which is for an immediate statemea
had abandoned any prospect of jt would be widely noticed out- fa“d atter Poverty when, it cheaper at the point of output. Ministers on the bn
meeting the target date. side toe House. runs out. He also repeated his conviction arrangements for toe deaL
Mr. Callaghan declined to do “ It does indicate that there The MP for South Down told that the alleged foreign exchange pointing to the ')

priorities that the Conservatives restraint and the need for unions Mrs. Thatcher disclosed that ao . He added that it would be are perceptive people in the * dinner in Edinburgh that the benefits accruing from North Sea quantity of money H
involved

would adopt on gaming office to act m the national interest. toe party was studying three interesting to see the result of Conservative Party who under- nature of the U.K'fc national oil were largely imaginary. u,c “extremely advanim
were outlined by Mrs. Margaret she urged her audience not to J™6®®5 £

or rooming Capital next week’s vote on the method stand what toe whole devolution income wai wholly different from was not because we previously nature" of the contract
rrhnti*ntar vtact^rnnv wnpn qnp mpt Ira OSt-er 1 3X_ nf au.a *_* « ... •> . _ * ik.t nf an AmK rKnilrrlnm TKa nil fmm ahrosifl that tizji asvu. m *• i___Thatcher yesterday when she met support any proposal for penna- Tax.

the Small Firms Council of the nent pay codes ' as in that The Cons
CBI. direction lay collectivism. “A “ he:

nna- T™®"61,

^ , . . of election as that would decide argument is about” he said. that of. an Arab sheikdom. The obtained oil from abroad that Ridley told MPs: “It mats
that ..Tne Conservative leaders the date oh which elections could The Minister explained that the wealth of a state was the taxable 'we had trade deficits. It " was recent scandal in relation ta
« A theme in her short speech to be held. power to bring UJK. law into line capacity of its people.- he because we tned to keep the crown Agents seem lb

First absolute priority would fair c0de does not exist ... g'o the montoly eonnril meeting was Mr. Davld Croudi-(C. Canter- with legislation passed by toe declared exchange sterling vicarage tea party.”
be given by a Tory Government the way of a free market ^at poKtiral freedom could not bury) accured Mr. Callaghan of Scottish Assembly, through the “To the extent that oil is a artificially."

. aTO,,0H
=2 to substantial reductions in economy," she declared- be safeguarded unless there dragging his feet on the issue, use of Orders in Council, would source of our- energy and to Meanwhile. Britain a expen- “ * “e“e°

direct taxation in nrd*r tn was econamic freedom. In her B,,* tv_: “T .
“ , . ^ 7 *u-* s«. i- — M9 | in thA nineteenth snouia DC glV
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in order

,, ... — . — — —
T tuaeguiK ms reel on tne issue, use of Ureters in Council, would source or our- energy anu m vfe— • Meaunune. ouw«»«

direct taxation in order to
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^
f ^ was economic freedom. In her . But the Prime Minister replied only be used for making minor extent that it is delivered more ence with coal in the nineteenth SiAvunrestore incentives throughout NJS EnterDSJSar! voSd

view, there was now a growing bluntly: “There have been great consequential changes-fuch as cheaply from. the North Sea than centry suggested that North Sea ““*: *?*“*?'
in

?
ust^- reduced," P®ed to eurtaliStete intervention difficulties m this country and tak^ account of iterations ta we could obtain it or other oil, far from being a finite souree {g.to *

In Mis. Thatcheris opimon, oe ^K^a^y reduce^ throughout society. in the Government party. Every- toe names of institutions-relat- equivalent energy from else- of energy, would be available "to r Protestations tto

unless a “ bold move ” was made ^ ahofish Boarf LnSiSelv r
Sle wwned >toe 40 members one understands that tag to devolved matters. where, we are, and shall be, our heart's content just as fast believes

,
in open govern®

use of the immense understandable portion." devolution, still maintained that

'SL. ! been 10fllct*d Turning to the anti-Marketeers the use of toe Orders iii Council.
1331 - “W0 year®- oti his own benches, fee told them procedures Which denied Parliar-

'

.tii**1 they now had to allow the ment any "opportunity of making
of approach between Government to reach a con cl u- amendments, involved constitu-

Wilson viewfon French

. -hnfich the Board immpdinteiv . ™ uue unaersianos tnat. mg to devolved matters. where, we are, -ana snau ue, our cean a couiem

&S!2f Of toe ff?wtarnS« &^ Jl1 hav® t11® responsibility of He dismisses toe examples of wealthier than we should have or slowly as ttw
of commitments and shares it Hlh?
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* wSRui? trying t0 ensure that we keep possible abuse of toe power cited been without it. ^rom time to time.

*?! was acquiring. gft-
°“ r oblRations to Europe and by Tory MPs as “far-fetched and - i

3 J0HG closing toe gap with our being displayed by the Govern- that fn tht* nrorp^s T rlnn
v
t HiufHn nnlitirallY nnrMlistii* n

major competitors. Fourth, while standing by her ment The only reason why ac- my own party and allow the Mr Leon Britten, a Conserve- \K7lic</'fcYl T7T
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madeto remtroduce an Indiw- Transfer Ta^ Mrs. Tbateberem- was because of the immense understandable position." devolution, still maintained that ^ , J „frial Relations Act Instwd, toe phasised toat this could not be damage that had been inflicted Turning to the anttMarketeere the use of toe Orders ta Council PmtlYHllTliofu ^il^UxiTlCTones would work with the done quickly. As an intenm over,- the. last .three years.
r
«n his own benches, told them procedure Which denied Kirlta:'' LUmfllUfllSlS Jill

support of public opinion to measure, earQr steps would be There was still d fundamental that they now hstd to allow the ment any "opportunity of making -'a '
• '

.
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"

develop their policies towards taken to reduce the burden of difference of -approach between Government to reach a conclu- amendments, involved cbnstihf- " Bv Biim»T rboMWHLlOBBY STAFF'
;

the trade unions. the tax to ensure that small the Conservative and Labour sion on these matters. “I have tional dangers.
conbutu BY RUPERT CORNWELL, lobby staff

The Conservative leader businesses were not damaged or parties to small businesses and given a lot and my honourable Hp incistPd that rhanmit maifp 1 ;
> - _ -.

believed that there were already broken up. In addition, the to Industry and society in gen- friends have to give something, in -0.K. law to bring iMnto line
INTERNAL differ- disaster: for Labour,

significant signs that public threshold when the tax operated eral. too." - wtth^ taiSbitiSTi JSSaiit hv iSS «*« over relations -with, the Mr. Heffer and

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

ime to time.” mentary question last niffe

Robert Sheldon, Financial Si

'

v _ tary to the Treasury, said

Id^DTl/ill ' tile Bank of England hadgrX CIILIT ' its approval under the Exrti

. Control Act to the invesi

nil AvifTA/1 by BritMi Shipbuilders i

aneiigea ^ **&%'*** wj
: .

- 0 set up in Poland to lad;

P
^ •: •' completed ships.

In another answer, Mr. Gnj

r for Labour Kaufman, Minister of State

Heffer and’ other Left- Industry, said that the cond

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. October 1 977.

Corporacion Andina
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$50,000,000
SevenYear Financing

“ WJJ- IO onng it- into line -^ ^ ^ Mr. Heffer and other Left- mouscry, saia mat mecM
with tagislation passed by the “ Sn» - SmSSists " wingers, however, tend tb toe consisting of British-

Scottish Assembly .should .be..Jg“ agataresteSay when view that-some European Com builders and Polska Z.

laccomplished bv a pnmaiy Act
party’stoteSIticml Com- munlst parties have set sufficient Motska (PZM), was i

oi toe UJL Parliament. ^ttee^blidS tobuked Sir ground., between them and formally constituted imm«

^ S' wStaT fof Sticistag Moscow for it to be worthwhile ™£*g*£* buiWio* cw

T Tlof/irt French Sociilists,for making an examming whether to
;

forge a were finalised.

U ISier - alliance with toe-Communists. Soeiahst front The share capital would

The committee Ui=to- write to The committee also effectively paid in equal parts by Bn

a n M. Francois' Mitterrand, toe cleared Mr. Alex Kitson of ex- Shipbuilders and PZM.

FRlk'^l Socialist leader In France, ex- SSKJjL ’ Jjg controlling Board of theiM ZTi ^eT!! venture would be mad,,

Wamillff StiS«
a

b? oSSt SES^ug ***&** Sf S b, tasted by British shiptafflnaming
%SSt***S*?l M »>®®n whiJ® PZM would nominate

By Our Belfast Correspondent search for closer ties. “SSSSS. “ana«!ne director snd one

«

u ftrjflrimaiiv
Yesterday s verdict signifies ber. Directors salaries bad
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OFFICIALS IN toe Northern tiie desire of Labour leaders to been determined
Ireland Office are to continue let. toe dust settle on an affair

aerermmea.

talks with the political parties,
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r.S^JESfL titxt has polarised Left-wing and

despite a warning from the moderate opinions, and which, if
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largest group, the Official
to ^ dra^ed
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all
J span out could cause still [X fi.f fPjSlH

Unionists, that there is little, embarrassing squabble-— paMed greater embarrassment -L v Vx IVaUU
hope of agreement on a form tite matter over to Transport Mr. Michael Foot,- the party’s • . • »
of interim devolution. Mouse.

. . deputy leader, criticised Mr. 0T*1tl01GfkG
Mr. Harry West, the Official

' The Left-Rtaht divergence over KitsPn—like him, a member of lltLiJVO
Unionist leader, said after a two- “ Enro-Commimism " was high- the International Cominittee— _

alliance _with the-Dpmmunists.
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largest group, the Official

ta^^get dragged tato a potentially sprm on^ could cause still fi.f fPflfn
Unionists, that there is little,

embarrassing squabble-— pawed greater embarrassment -L v IV Mill

hope of agreement on a form matter over to Transport Mr. Michael Foot,- the party’s • . • »
of interim devolution. House.

. . deputy leader, criticised Mr. 0T*iri01GflG
Mr. Harry West, the Official The Left-Ruzht divergence over KitsPn—like him, a member of ^1UlLiJVO

Unionist leader, said after a two- “ Euro-Communisin ” was high- the International Cominittee—
hour meeting at Stormont that lighted in a speech last month for declaring in Moscow"that his lin-rM/in -rnlnTI
there was no real basis for pro- by Dr. David Owen. Foreign trip' was a “landmark rin the- ll lll||r^lS IlldU
gross. Secretary. He warned, in essence, relationship between our two *
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“We will oppose any -rigged toat Communists, in whatever parties." Bui Mr.- -Foot - em- By Michael Cassell,
administration which this. Govern- guise, were not to be trusted phasised that he “wasn't going Building Correspondent
ment tries to impose on us,” he and that an alliance with them to malm a song and dance about _

”

said. in- Britain could spell electoral it"-. • GOVERNMENT proposals t»

Mr. Airey Neare, Opposition "* : first-time house buyers ara

spokesman on Ulster, said during
.

-n a* - -L # .
*. • — ; likely to have any iu

a visit to the Province yesterday" IV/I Pniltimi fllCltllCCQl ‘
*. according to a Labour I

that toe Government would have - -LvJLM. V-V/lllil UU VUjjlilLJkJul document released yesteriaj

to. clarify what is meant by.
" „ - - '- The document was nrepar*

interim devolution ifthedtsens- Qr'nfficll clioriff ‘ ' the housing suScoSmtteetf
1

TVp OI SCOlUSn Snenn - • * parity's Nauonal Executive'
The present “ries of explore- mittee in response to toe G
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the
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SSlM^aSdafSisSS ™ COMMONS confirmed early allow him to appear at toe Bar 52“ ,

on
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housing policy.

Ulster Secretary. He hopes the y®sterday toe decision of Mr. of the House to answer ques- USQecl ln June,

politicians might begin discus- .
Brn“ MUwL' Scottish Secretary, tions." -

It says that while toe t

sions between themselves in the to denies a Scottish sheriff. Amid frequent Interruptions. accePts the objective of b*1!

By Michael Cassell,
Building Correspondent

first-time house buyers an 1

likely to have any W5

according to a Labour P®

document released yesterday.

The document was prepared

the housing sub-committee cf*

party’s National Executive Q

mittee in response to toe

New Year.

ms." It says that while toe w
Amid frequent Interruptions, accepts the objective of help

Voting Was 170 to 52 at the he went on: “ Sheriff Thomson Pe°Ple acquiring
However, the attitude of the e?d 9
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,

de^ate which had could have- put forward to the homes, current proposals.
started only an hour before anUnionists Is being seen as a
started only an hour before an judges the arguments in support include a savings bonus*®

major snag. Mr. West said that °Jaf£
sackjrig of bis conduct, but that he did lQan plan, will not have

any system of administration 5* Sheriff Peter Thomson was not chodse to do.” effect .
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n°t foUoY British- d«e to come into effect
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PROCESSING •

Quick mix of metals

COMPONENTS COMMUNICATIONS

Air cylinder advance Improving telephone

i>
JL

IAKING UP a specification for

t

iew steel alloy melt, from a

;
"'f>

,,
thole series of scrap types is an

r ^acting task and one which can
'

i ake up a great deal of', time,

rjrhiie being. full of possible plt-

’ 1,1 Drawing on skills which have
"

i Established methods of handling
'-.

,
wry large numbers of variables

’

'-:i ‘,'>ind obtaining results at very
^-aigh speed, a -development by

; .."iScicon at Milton Keynes win
: illow this linear programming

'> .expertise to be tapped by senior
Operatives at two stainless steel

•
,

Vplants in the British Steel Cor-
ir poration complex.

uih
4 The resnlt is the British Steel'

-
;r ,.

!

LCFM, which describes an array
* of fiv® terminal units working

, ..

"
'’. over leased telephone lines to

: Milton Keynes from the Panteg
,l

i- -works is South Wales and the
^ SMACC project at. Tinsley Park,
- Sheffield, which is a brand new

,
"

;

plant.
l!>

£ The variables .-bandied in this

-

1

e' case are the analyses of the very
'large range of alloys the plants

,V “^'can be called upon to -produce,
-ni with the percentage contents of

the important ingredients, as .well

as those impurities which must
not be allowed to exceed certain
levels, together with high and

for each major constituent
a. particular formulation.

They also include the contents
the scrap stockyard with the

analyses of their make-up and
the prices.for these and for the
hushed products..

•
'•!

,-jjj . Using one of the Hewlett-
'I ^Packard terminalfrthat Scicon Is

• +v p ^stalling as partofits turn-key
••'.in Contract, an operator at Panteg

bt. (jfjV/ili be able to ask the system at
1*JJilton Keynes a whole series of
^questions, getting the answers to

. T
. ..‘the most complex in less than a

•• .-second '

. .

“
ft Basic Information wiD be kept
& up to date on the exact quantities

-of scrap in the yards at' any time
*‘:and from this, the 'programs will

r
' derive, on demand, the... best
'

t

'
- rtnixtures of raw materials to use

-to obtain steels of specified

: .-qualities.
' ; * Sci conic linear programming

echniques are also used to pro-

olish

debated

refused!

vide valuable guidance on how
much scrap .

material -offered to
a works is actually worth in re-

gard to what may be urgently

needed for a given melt and, by
the same token, provide, 'advice

on what the .works should be
buying for its long-term require-

ments.
.

>

At Panteg, a small additional

program can he ealled on to

allow operatives quickly to bring
an. out-of-epeciflcation Steel back
within the- required' parameters,
by the addition of farther raw
materials.

Terminals at the works pro-
vide bard - copy and- cassette

storage of data.

Although “BSC has extensive
computing -facilities of its own,

the decision to go - on line to

Seiran was taken- in recognition
of the latter’s Sckonic develop-
ment, but. also because of the
very high level of: integrity its

services have reached .since the
move from London.; to Milton
Keynes. The two la^ge Univac
1108 machines now have far

less - downtime tbaja- at any
period in the - ten years

.
or so

they have been In. operation.

Very extensive power back-up
facilities which to-day would cost

well over flm., ensure that any
grid power feed faults do not
interfere with processing since
the load can unmediately be
switched over to batteries, giving

time for the'diesels “to start up
and take over the task:

Versatility of the centre has
also been recognised by the

recent running of a;-36-hour job
analysing a structural component
for a belicppter - in .which the
finite element ' system.' had 10,000

degrees of freedom*- Processor
time was 20 hours and' there can
be few centres in the U-K. able

to run such a demanding task

without serious problems.

The Sciconic solution to the

British Steel prohtesd obviously

has potential usqs til -any other

industry where Uigft-junouDts of

complex substances^ have to be
mixed and processed against very
tight specifications which carry

serious penalties, for end-products

which are out ofiinc-

Scicon Computer . Services,

Brick Close, Fain Farm Estate.

Milton Keynes,. MK113EJ. Milton
Keyneg 56565&-

ally operated pilot valves.

The company has now devised
an air cylinder with built-in trip

valves which ensure a clean

exterior tine for the cylinder and
also a sharp completion .stroke.

There is also a rear internal

valve which incorporates an
adjustable stop and may be
adjusted while the air cylinder
is in use.

The company says it has sup-
plied the first units fitted with

cylinders of this type to Birds
Eye Foods at Eastbourne, Sussex,
and is now looking for com-
panies which could use the
internal valves in their own
standard cylinders.

More information about the
cylinders may be obtained from
Victor Page and Co. at Quart?
Road, Newhaven, Sussex, BN

9

9DE (Newhaven 4301).

CAMFLEXHin control

impiuvtu
ffi

I
automatic wL

control valve

Hlasmneilan
-Masoneflari limited Park Royal London

i ' .- 7? “

A COMPANY specialising in the
design of pneumatically oper-
ated machines for filling cans
and other types of container with
dimcutt-to-handle products says It
has developed an air cylinder in
which the .length of piston stroke
Is controlled more precisely
than has hitherto been thought
possible.

Control is very important in
pneumatic fining systems because
it has an effect on the exactness
of the amount of product filled
into, each container. Victor Page
and Co. has been working for
some time in this area of packag-
ing and especially on improving
air cylinders used in its own
fitting machinery as it has been
encountering problems with con-
ventional types operating in con-
junction with externa] mechanic*

• ELECTRONICS

Aids circuit layout
A LOCATION system for wire work for use in the vertical
wrapping aimed at low volume. position-

. .

production runs and the develop- J11* location sight is used not

m.nt . ukn™tn^ only to locate the wire wrapping^oratory has been t00, in correct position but
by Vero Systems a iso to feed the wire from one

' Electronic). terminal to the next. On the
Essentially the device is a other side the opefetor selects

pantograph
.
in which the move- the point to be wired on the

ment of the wiring head is multi- diagram, which has previously
plied by two and used for the been mounted on and aligned
provision of location data* on a with the master template: theM
times two " diagram of the latter has holes on a 0.2 x 0-2

wiring. It consists of the inch grid. The index pin is
traditional jointed parallelogram inserted throngh the diagram
fitted with a locking index pin into the relevant hole in the
on the diagram side and a I oca- template and the terminal
Uon sight on the work side. The wrapped,
whole mechanism - is counter More from 362a Spring Road,
weighted, spring balanced and Sholing, Southampton. (0703
mounted on a supporting frame- 440611).

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Compact fiche projector
A NEW company called Micro- Fichette will project flat fiche

film Communications Inter- mounted in a holder that allows^ up Mil- «. b?

ton Keynes to make and market additi0n, however, the unit
a compact microfiche projector will deal with uncut fiche in roll-

called the “Fichette.*’ film form using a cassette. Up
The unit is contained in a 250 x to 6,000 images can be sccommo-

205 x 75 m. briefcase in which dated on the eight linear feet of

an tnternal leaf hinges back on 105 m. film. Horizontal move-

to the inside of the lid to form ment of the film is by winding
a screen while the projector unit knobs, while movement in the

is erected In the open case itself other direction is by a click-stop

to illuminate the screen. Alter- up and down movement of the

natively the 52 x 110 x 150 mm. whole cassette,

projector can be used indepen- U.K. distribution is by Mlcro-
dently and can produce a useable scot. Merit House. Edgware
image at 20 feet or so in low Road, London, N.W.9 (01-952

ambient lighting. 7527).

• TRANSPORT

Heavy duty trailers

services
IT IS anyone's guess how long
It willtake for the U.K. to follow
the U.S. in a move which could
improve that country’s telephone
systems out of all recognition.

*

The move is the ordering, just
disclosed by Teradyne. of the
latter’s 4-TEl subscriber line
test equipment by operating
units of GTE and United Tele-
communications. Three systems
have been placed so far.

described as equipment which
now aHows the compan->s supply-
ing' the phone service to rectify

faults as they occur and not to
have to wait till the subscriber
complains.

(JIT! has approved 4-TEL as
meeting its technical and opera-
tional requirements for effective

repair . administration, while
United Telecommunications has
given it interim approval as
standard.
.
Background to the develop-

ment is a decision by Teradyne
in 1872 to go for the line-test
system and. since then, it has
spent- sonic Sim. annually in
work on the equipment and test

methods, drawing heavily on
the experience it has gained in
the manufacture and installation
of some 2.000 units for the auto-
mated testing of complex inte-

grated circuits and circuit
boards. Russell Ashdown, an
ex-Harwell Englishman, is in
change of the work.
What the equipment actually

does, put in the simplest terms,
ia to dial during the night hours
a whole series of numbers, run-
ning various diagnostic tests on

• MATERIALS

each line as It comes up. This
allows the test system to find

existing faults and also discover

any indications that a problem
may be in the offing.

Automatically, a print-out is

provided Cor all fault and poten-
tial fault conditions and the
telephone companies could
easily have maintenance staff on
band at the affected homes or
offices before subscribers were
aware that there was a problem.
Why the system is likely u>

prove attractive to the suppliers

of the telephone service ties in

the way in which repair costs

have been escalating. A; some-
thing between $30 and $90 per
line per year they are proving a

heavy burden and one which
preventive maintenance made
possible by the diagnostic service

is expected greatly to reduce,
though it is still early days to
venture a figure.

It is dear that precise identifi-

cation of a fault and the
Immediate despatch of the right

person to carry out the work
will spell a great saving in time
and costs.

Cost of installing Teradyne and
competing equipment from Porta
Systems run from S2 up to $10
per line, with the former at the
lop of the range. To date, some-
thing of the order of 850.000
lines (out of the U.S. total of
100m.) have been hooked into
one vetting system or another.
More from Teradyne at Clive

House, Queen’s Road. Weybridge.
Surrey KT13 9XB. 'Weybridge
5143L

Gives good protection
EASIER TO handle, lighter than
wood and providing better pro-

tection, are some of the claims
made for a Swedish packaging
material, called Holmen Flex,

now available in the U.K.
Made by the Holraens Bruk

Group, the material consists of
an outer layer of polythene
coated, reinforced waterproof
paper with an intermediate layer
of 30mm wide hardboard strips,
running the length of the sheet
with Smm spaces between each
-strip and an inner layer of rust
Inhibiting, creped kraft paper.
These .three components are

bonded to form a laminated
Sheet which can be folded easily
id. one direction, but in tile

Mai packaging form provide
bending resistance in all direc-

tions. and, according to the
maker, ** transit protection
against practically all known
conditions.”
The material Is supplied 1.55

metres wide and in lengths from
two to 20 metres. For large
packages the sheets can be over-

lapped and joined. It is stated
that 50mm overlap at each end
protects against knocks. The
sheet is folded over the goods
and the package secured with
steel bands.

Suggested applications include
packaging metal tubes, rods and
bars, textiles, and similar long
bale components. Savings com-
pared with wood are said to be
about 45 per cent-
Marketing is by Thomas Sim-

eon and Co.. West Hill. Oxted.
Surrey RHS SHU (Oxted 7551).

• HANDLING

Fills bags
fast
ONEMAX can fill 200 50kg bags/
hr. with granular material by
means of a simple dovice made
by Dell Engineering.
For filling 2$ lb. bags upwards, 1

the unit has a largehopper. 30ft.

x 7 ft. square, which holds the
material. The hopper feeds a 24
inch wide belt driven by a 1 hp
electric motor. The belt drops
the material into a feed box
which has a bottom door con-
trolled by a hand wheel driving
a rack and pinion.

Scales fitted to the base of the
unit are pre-set, and automatic-
ally stop the feed belt when the
hag reaches the preset weight.
The unit can be fitted with a
vibrator if required. A hent
sealer, sack stitcher and wire ties

are afcn available.
Marketing fs by Pnrtsdown

Engineering and Marine Sains,
69 Hill Road. Porchester, Hants
(07018 779301.

Lifting and
shifting

on the farm
LATEST ATTACHMENTS for
Sanderson rough terrain forklift
trucks are a Kombi push-off
power fork with grapple and a
rotator with fold-sway side and
top arras.

The push-off fork is S feet wide
and has a capacity of 5.000 lbs.

(about three times as much as a
conventional tractor Tront-cnd
loader). Equipped with a five-

prong grapple, it can be used
for heaping up manure in the
field, or fitted to a IB-foot three-
stage mast, removing muck from
low buildings. It can also he used
for hulk loading silage into a pit

or clamp, or stacking hig round
bales on end.

Distance between the tines and
the grapple points is S4 inches.
The tines are 42 inches long and
the gate stroke is 38 inches. A
scraper Plate is fitted to clean the
tine.

The rotator has a capacity of
3.400 lbs. and can be turned
through ISO degrees. It can
handle boxes. 4. 5 and R fact
wide, on or off pallets, with a
maximum height or 40 inches.
With the side and top arms
folded It can be used as a high
capacity conventional forklift.

Details from Sanderson (Fork-
lifts), Croft, Skegness. Lines.,

PE24 4RW (075482 232).

ITkalemit
Maidenhead, Beales.

Fluid Transfer, Control

and Filtration

Lubrication Systems

Garage Equipment

Combustion Engineering

• INSTRUMENTS

Accurate

Densimeter
MEASUREMENT Of density
within the very high precision uf
plus or minus "1.5 millionths uf a
gram per cubic centimetre is

possible with a digital den*-!-

meler, ihe control unit for which
be remotely sited to 300 feet
away.
A measuring oscillator cell is

provided, made of lxira.silic.UP

glass, and two nr these cells can
be linked to the control elec-
tronics simultaneously with a
third sen’mg as a reference unit.
A built-in crystal oscillator has

a drift of less than two parts m
lOflm. per day.
Equipped with external cell,

automatic sample changer and a
printer, the DMA60 provides a
complete system for the deter-
mination of density to unprece-
dented accuracies.
Stanton Redcroft. Copper Mitt

Lane. London SW17 DBN. 01-946
7731.

Easy check
on sheet
A SMALL thickness gauge for
use with nonmagnetic sheet
material has been introduced
by F.G. Industries ilLK.) of
Slough.
Easy to use, it is expected to

find application in the plastic:-,

boat-building, glass manufac-
ture and general engineering
industries where non-magnetm
materials arc manufactured nr
fabriealed.

Called the Multigauce. it con-
sists of two units, a -magnetic
field source and a sensor which
is in the form of n probe. The
field source is placed on one
side of the sheet and the probe
on the' other. Thicknesses up to

50 mm cun be measured and are
displayed on a liquid crystal
display in half-inch characters.
Accuracy is better than 0.5 per
cent.

More from 1S5. Liverpool
Road. The Trading Esiate.
Slough, Berks SL1 4QZ (Slough
32711).

KNOWN AS the Quad-90, a foui^

axle semi-trailer has been
developed which ean take a 70-

tonne payload at 60 kph, or SS
tonnes at 20 kph. An additional
twin-axle dolly can be fitted at

the front, to give, a six-axle draw
jfbhr trailer capaUld of carrying
100 tonnes at 10 kptt
It can be supplied with its two

foremost axles in the form of a
^removable twin-axle doHy, allow-

Ping tyres to be conserved If

fighter loads are carried. Braking

response times and the lighting

system complies with EEC
regulations.
The chassis, of fabricated main

beams and tapered pressed canti

lever out-riggers, is said to grre

a high carrying capacity with
nrinijnum tare weight Channel
section on the sides accepts
standard twist locks for ISO
containers.
More from Trailer Systems, 17,

Shirley Street Newham, London
E16 1HU (01474 2211).

^
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CaINRDC

vow language
IfyouVe gotagoodideathafe

agenuinetechnologicalinnovation,

NE^G canshoiMerhalftheriskby

providingthetinanceforhalfthe

developmentandlaunchingcosts.

You don'thavetopayapenny

backuntilyou startgenerating

sales.Andyou stayincontrol
throughout

NRDCsmoneyandtechnological
backing couldbeyoursforthe
asking.Theveryleastwe’ll giveyou

is asympatheticearandsome

soundadvicebasedon our
greatexperienceintechnological

innovation.

ContacttheNationalResearch

DevelopmentCorporation,

KingsgateHouse, 66-74Victoria

StreetLondonSW1E 6SL.

Orbetter still,ringBrianMann
nowon 01-828 3400.

NRDC
finance forinnovation

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
Oslo

DM 200,000,000

6% Bonds due 1989

unconditionally guaranteed bythe

KINGDOM OF NORWAY

CRHHT SUISSEWHITE WHJ)
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK NA£

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

KRSJIETBANKSlA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

DEN NORSKS CREDITBANK

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(Securities) Limited

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD.

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY
AF1N S-p.A.

ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT {It'S. C.)

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND MM
A. E. AMES 8. CO.
Limited

ANDRESENS BANK A/S

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION S.At_

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS COMPANY S.A K.

AS1AC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAL Limned

BACHE HALSEYSTUART SHIELDS
Incorporated

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALIANA
BANCA DEL GOTTAHDO
BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVQRO
BANCO Dl ROMA
SANKOF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

bank juuus baer international
United

BANK FUR GEMBNWIRTSCHAFT
AMiengesellschaft

BANK GUT2WIU.6R. WURZ, BUNGENER
{Overseas} Limited

BANK MEES ft HOPE NV

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited 1

BANQUE8RUXELLES LAMBERT S A.

BANQUE FRANCA1SE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANOUE GENEftALE DU LUXEMBOURG
Scelfttii Anonyms
BANOUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET DE SUET

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S. A.

BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE NORDEUROPE & A.

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-SAS

BANQUE POPULATESUISSE 5.A LUXEMBOURG

BANQUEDE L'UNION EUROPEENNE

HAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND
WECHSEL-BANK
BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

bayewsche VEREINSBANK
BERGEN BANK
BERLINER BANK
AWfengeseuschan

BERUNERHANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK
BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO.
international Limited

6UNNAR BOHN & CO. A.S

CAiSSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSiGNAP.O'iS
CHASE MANHATTAN

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
COMMERZBANK
AkliengeseltscKaij

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDI TA NSTALT- BANKVEREIM

CREDITO ITAUANO IUNDERWRITERS! S A.

OAIVW EUROPE N.V

RICHARD DAU5 ft CO.
Bcnklers

DEN DANSNE BANK
al 1871 AXti Batiste a

DEUTSCHE BANK
AkliengeseilS'Zhalt

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSEMSCHA^SBANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

.

DKESDNER BANK
ALaenpe selischalt

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
incorporated

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
Limited

FQNDO DE INVERSION ES DEVENEZUELA
GIROZENTRALE UND BANK
DER OSTFRREICWSCHEW 5PARKASSEM
AMiengesalbchatt

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONALCORP.

GflQUPEMENT DES BANOUIERS
PRIVES GENEVOIS

HAMBROS BANK
Limited

HAMBURGISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HANDELSBANK N.W (OVERSEAS)
Limited

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HILLSAMUEL ftCO.
Limited

E. F. HUTTON ft. CO. N.Y

THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOF KUWAIT K.S.C.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-RANKKl

KIDDER PEABODYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJ0BEMHAVN5 HANDELSBANK
KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limited

KREDIE7BANKN.V.

KUHN. LOEB & CO 'NTERNATiONAL

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING
ft INVESTMENT CO tSAKi
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO S.A K
fctMAiT INVESTMENT COMfVNV iS A S.)

LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
GIROZENTRALE

LATARD BROTHERS & CO.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

B MFCLEBSEEL SOHN&CO.
MORGAN GRENFELL i. CO.
Limited

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Limned

THE NATIONAL BANK OFKUWMTS A K.

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO. (EUROPE) LTD.

NOMURA EUROPE N V.

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

NORDIC BANK
Limited

SAL OPPENHEIMUR ft DE.

ORION BANK
Limited

OSLO HANDELSBANK A.S

PERSON. HELDRING ft PIERSON N.Y

PKBAMKEN
FOST1RANKKI

PRIVAT BANKEN AKTIESELSKAB

t: M ROTHSCHILD ft SONS
Limited

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limited

J HENRY SCHRODER WAGG ft CO.
Limited

SKANDINAVISKA enskilda BANKEN

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM ft CO.
Incd'poraied

SOCIETEGENERALE

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANOUE S. A.

SPARBANKERNAS BANK
STRAUSS. TURNBULL ft CO.

SWISS SANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

TRINKAUS & BURKHARD7

UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET
EUROPEENNES S.A - U.B.A.E.

VtRBNS- UND WESTBANK
AM King esc Usehall

J VONTOBELftCO.

K M. VWRBURG-BRINCKMAfW. WIRTZ & CO.

f, a WARBURG ft CO LTD.

V.liSTFALcNBANK
a k iiengewilscnaf

:

'.VfcSTLB INTERNATIONAL s a.

-.VOOD GL'NDt LIMITED

VUAICHl INTERNATIONAL .EUROPE)
L.i-iited
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1 E BY MICHAEL DIXON

MORE and more, the possession
or lack of a degree is exerting

a decisive influence over
whether or not a candidate gets
a good job. Indeed, given the
evidence that unemployment is

being exported from the more
to the less “qualified’' ranks,
among youngsters graduate
status or otherwise is possibly

increasingly important in de-
ciding whether they get a job
at alL

In applying the graduate cri-

terion to recruitment for jobs
not requiring specialised aca-

demic training in a particular

subject, personnel managers
neither can nor do regard the

criterion as directly relevant to

a candidate's ability to do the
work well. But recruiters do
seem to view degrees and their

honours classification as repre-

senting certain standards of

intellectual attainment which
apply across the nation. In
school-teaching, for instance, a
“ good honours " degree—by
which is meant at least a lower
second-class honours From any
university or poi^.echnic —
guarantees a recruit several
hundred pounds of extra salary
a year,

The table with this week's
co.luinn, hnwever, refutes the
notion that university degrees
and their various classifications

represent national standards in

a reliable sense.

how you did, but where you went
....

The 'Honours Degree Stakes -1975
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I have calculated the figures first glance seem to confirm the
from the latest official statistics old saw about Scots being parsi-

available—these for awards by monious. But the fact that
U.K. universities in 1975. pub- fewer honours degrees of any
lished by the Stationery Office kind are awarded north of the
two days ago (Statistics of Edu- Border, is explained mainly by
cation. VoL 6 Universities: price an important difference in the
£8.75;. system there.

The columns of percentage To take an honours degree at

figures show the distribution of a Scottish university usually re-

the different classes of honours quires four years of study, and
awards in each of the 45 U.K. larse numbers of students do
institutions. These 1975 per- not attempt it. Instead they

centage figures are emulative take the Scots three-year ordi-

from left to right so that “upper nary degree, which is more
second or better*’ includes the esteemed as an academic quali-

first-class degrees as well, and ^cation than is its counterpart

so on. Because of the “good Jn England and Wales, where

honours " salary determinant in even honours degrees normally

teaching and some other occu- require only three years of

pations. I have ranked the uni- study-

versities in increasing order of Another factor which prob-

generosity according to the pro- ably helps to explain a relative

portion of their bachelor-level sparseness of honours degrees

graduate output awarded a at Glasgow, Aberdeen, Dundee
lower second-class honours and Edinburgh in particular is

degree or better. that these universities have

To qualify for the extra prominent medical schools, and

salary in the English and Welsh »ch schools tend to award

schools, a 1975 graduate from an ordinary degree at

Cambridge could apparently bachelor level to the lar?e

have put up a worse perform- majority of their students. The

ance in the final examinations same may well apply to

than nine out of every 10 of the Queen’s Belfast, Liverpool,

other students at the same uni- London, Leeds. Newcastle,

versity. A graduate coming Manchester, Bristol and

south of the Border From Glas- Birmingham,
prow would have bad to secure a Where the differences from
place in about the top third of place to place in the award of

that institution’s final-year stu- first-class honours degrees are

dents to gain the additional concerned, another factor seems
pay. to come into play. It is that

The rankings of the Scottish firsts are distinctly more likely

universities in general may at to be awarded to graduates in

sciences and engineering and
technology, than to those in

other groups of subjects.

Taking the awards by the

U.K. universities as a whole in

1975, the percentages of firsts

among the different, subject

groups were as follows: sciences

10.8 per cen<L: engineering and
technology 9.8 per cent:

languages, literature and area
studies 6.3; agriculture, forestry

and veterinary science 4.3; arts

other than languages 3.9;

studies allied to health 3.7:

architecture and other profes-

sional and vocational subjects
3.5: social, administrative and
business studies 3.5; and educa-
tion 1-8.

This indicates that institutions
with half or more of their

graduates in “ non-medical
’*

sciences should be found to

award ' more' than the national
average percentage of firsts,

and it does so in the cases of

th? University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology, Brunei, Loughborough
and Surrey. On the other hand,
Heriot-Watt, Salford. City Uni-
versity, Aston, Bradford and
Bath—all also strongly biased
towards the science side

—

award less than the average
percentage of first-class honours.
So the science side/arts side

balance does not really offer a

c! to the differences in

generosity among the institu-

tions.

Nor does it help to explain
the remarkable difference
between the 17.5 per cent of

Glasgow
firsts awarded by Cambridge, Stirling

and the mere 10.6 per cent
awarded by Oxford, This wide

stratayen

gap between the two has been
r feature of tbe statistics for Queen’sBeitot
several years, and one is Heriot-Watt
tempted to think that it arises University of Manchester
mainly from Cambridge’s having Institute of Science and
a greater bias towards the Technology
science side. But in 1975 the Salford

proportion of scientists, engin- Liverpool

eers and technologists among f* *£
dreW1

Cambridge's graduate-level out-
pi was 29-3 per cent, slightly NewGtstJe
lower than Oxford's 30.5 per city University
cenL Brunei
The gap between the two Manchester

major universities also refutes Aston in Birmingham

the idea that the variances in
degree-class awards can be satis- 5253-
factoriiy explained by differ- -

ences in the quality of their Brrminghain
students. I can accept that Cam- Surrey
bridge students may be more University of Wales
academically able than those at Sheffield

Oxford, but not that they are Kent
sufficiently superior to justify Essex

_

the near 7 per cent, gap in first- Warwick

class degrees. Moreover, while Nottingham

Cambridge as possibly the fTjv?

hardest university to get into, Leicester
might be justified In being Oxford
very generous with honours, Lancaster
Keele which is reputed to be Sussex
the easiest to get into can Reading
hardly be justified in being University of Ulster

more generous still. toter

So the conclusion must surely Southampton

be that the level of academic
“** Angtta

attainment required to gain a York*
given class of degree varies, not Cambridge
only with subject studied, but
with institution attended.

lo™
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Degree awards, in short, are not
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national standards at all.
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313 .113 80J
403 40.0 803
103 813 813
36J 36J 81.7
443 443 83.1

363 363 843
30.4 303 84.0
403 40.3 853
403 403 8S3
39.6 393 863
353 353 86.7

463 463 873
56.0 653 923

32.1 363 693

31.7 373 683
323 353 73.1

<343)
(44.7)
<453)
<42.4)

<«-7)
<433)
(533)
(513)

(643)
<613)
(60.9)

(61A)
<663)
(693)
(70.1)
(72J)
(493)
(663)
(6931

(743)
(723)
(723)
(743)
(773)
(763)
(822))
(753)
(813)
(82.1)
(71Jj
(80.1)
(832))
(793)
(86.4)
(843)
(803)
(843)
(813)
(863)
(873)
(903)
(86.9)<m
(673)
(73.0)

383
392)
432)
503
4L9
-47.6

53.7
66.1

783
78.4
73.1

683
76.6
793
* .1

873
88.7
78-0
86.1
89.1 .

863
813
833
813
91.9
91.0
883
943
953
943
903
923
903
96.1

943
963
932)
96.7

963
953
973
963
99.4
983
_983_
80.2
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Stockbroker

Gilt-edged

One of the largest firms of stockbrokers

in the City of London seeks a specialist

in short-dated stocks to join a highly

successful and professional gilt-edged team

servicing major institutions.

Candidates, preferably 25-35, will be stock-

brokers with several years’ experience of

dealing in Government securities; or

alternatively investment managers control-

ling large gilt-edsed portfolios. Real

prospects of a parfnership.

Please wrile or telephone in strict confidence to

W, T. Agar. John Courtis & Partners, Selection

Consultants. 78 Wiginore Sireel. London W1H PDQ
(Tel: 01-486 7442). indicating briefly relevance of

experience and quoting reference 2030/FT.

"H
-

• i

A.GA. orA.C3LA.
£6,000—£6,500 p.a.

Vorkshire Bank with its Head Office in Leeds and

a network of over ISO branches employs almost

3.0IJ0 staff. It has Finance Company and Leasing

Company subsidiaries.

A vacancy has arisen in Leeds for an A.CA or

A-CjM-A to head the Bank's small management
accounting section.

This section prepares financial forecasts and

monthly management accounts, maintains a budget

system, costs projects and services, and provides

information for the guidance of Genera) Management

The management accounting function in the

Bank is still in the course of development and the

successful applicant will be expected to make a

significant contribution to the improvement and

development of the section.

He or she will be directly responsible to the

Group Chief Accountant and will work in close

liaison with the Financial Accountant, and together

with the Financial Accountant toll also assist the

Group Chief Accountant in general matters.

Applicants should have relevant experience,

preferably in a financial institution and the preferred

age range is 30/35. u -

Commencing salary will be in the range -b.UUU—

£6.500 pierannum together with 28 days nuliday

and a noivcontnbutorysuperannuafion schema

There is also a Staff House Purchase Schen>> with

preferential rates of interest and an in-company

Sickness and Accident Fund
, (

Applications giving details of your career io date

should be sent to:—

Mr. N. A. Sternbach. M*n»g«
— _ Personnel Selection.

Yorkshire Bonk
6 Queen Street. LEEDS LSI 1HQ

Careers in Accountancy
Our client, a major British multinational manufacturing

Group, is justifiably recognised as providing

training, experience and prospects which

are second to none. Expansion and internal promotion

have provided the following opportunities with

competitive salaries.

Just Qualified?
Management Accountants, North Midlands, North London and Thames Valley

Applicants, early/ mid 20’s, will be seeking to consolidate which can provide broad experience and career

their recent ACMA/ACCA qualification in a company advancement to match ability-and ambition.

Trainees - Merseyside, North Midlands, Thames Valley
Training will provide stimulating experience which is in line business courses. Candidates should have a degree,

with ACMA/ACCA requirements, combined with day preferably in a commercial discipline and experience,

release, study leave and in-house although helpful, is not essential.
•

H. W. FitzHugh, Ref: 20068/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Persona) History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852. Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WJE6EL

Executive Selection Consultants
r
- BIRMINGHAM, GLASGutt, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD!

CfOJIfa
SYSTEMS

ACCOUNTANT
Far East Initially c. £9000 equivalent

* + major benefits

The international division of one of die world’s
leading corporate banks requires a Systems
Accountant to . join its International Operations

Group. •

The bank is' expanding if* operations in'the Far
East and this person would initially be assigned
to join a small "team responsible' for the develop-

ment of information and operating systems in that

area. The work will involve improving: existing
branch -operations, and - establishing ^systems and -

management reporting for' new branches.

Candidates for this position should be qualified

accountants, preferably aged 2530, with auditing
or systeins experfenceyin international banking.

* : The remuneration package will also include
generous allowances,

,
accommodation, home leave

!

entitlement and "annual profit Sharing.

Please:telephone or write bo David Ttngg. A-C-A-
quoting' reference 1/1618. -

.

EMA Management Pfiiwnid Ltd-,

Bume- House, 88/89 ffigh HoBxsn,
London WC1V 6LR. .

.01-242 7773 .

CONTROLLER £12—£14,000 p.a,

Large Interational Engineering & Construction

Company requiresTOP LEVEL Financial Controller

Reports and works closely with Group Managing Director

10 4* years experience
required
Accounting
Credit and Collections

Computer Management
Cost improvements

O Pension scheme
• Excellent benefits

• Currency exchange expertise

required

O Some banking relationships

will be assigned.

Applicant should be Chartered Accountant May be man or woman.

Inquiries will be held highiy confidentially.

Write Box A.6175, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

La Soci6t$ Cellulose du Cameroun(Cellucam) recherche cadres superieurs ...

(PDG-adjoiht, directeurs ei dir. adjoints Chefs defabrication}pouroperations

forestieres, adjiunis tratives et de production,. Cespastes sont dla nouveUe
usine depate blanchie de la Society (.120000tonnes/an) actuellement eri

construction au Cameroun. Cette usine sera lapremiere enAfriquea utiUser
des melanges de feuillus tropicaux. Bile sera aussi laplus grande ehtreprise •

industrieUe dans Vhistoire du Cameroun. JJa Cellucam est une soci&te dont
VEtat Camerounais possede 60% des actions etdont diversesc&ztreprises et
groupes de financement europ^enspossident le reste. . ..

' ~

Avec ses 7, 7millions d'habitants le Cameroun est un pays dyiiafniquC
"

d Afrique Equatoriale, une Republique stable depuis son ind&pendance en
i960. La vegetation et le climaioffreht uhe riche varieie, de laf6r$t tropicale

aux montagnes etaux riches savories sauvages. Dans la r&giotiOu Vusine est
situie. la longue officielle est le frangais- L industrialisation dupayspro-
gresse constamment; comparSe dd’autres pays apicams eUe a dijaattaintun
niveau eleve. A w. ‘ ^

r< .•

I

Personnel technique, forestieret administratif

pour usine de pate en Afrique Equatoriale ;

Nous recherchons des personnel d^suant trayafilerdans une eqqipe inter-
nationale, dans un milieu stimulant etriche d’initiatives , souroie diune grande
variete de probldmes dont chacunseinbleund^fL li est souhaitable que les
postulants aient une grande experience de travaux analogues. De plus, le

U.K. or EuropeanBase

Our client, a multi-national U.S. Ann
T\ith sales <!' StiOt) million. i.= engaged in

the design, manufacture and marketing of
electromechanical and electronic bu-'in^r-j

equipment.
Two appointmenLs are now i»pen within

the Lorporatf Intoma! Audit denarm.r-ni.

These position? will undertake operprinnal
and financed audits and will im-ludi-

tvsponsibililv (or the planning, conduct
and reporting of assignments. They will

report to n manager within the L*.K.

Candidate*1 should Iniv a .rUr-nz

accounting background and a kn'iwl^l^eof
computerised act.-LH.mtin';; and o.'«t system^

Auditing experience is a necessary

requirement. Idesilly candidates will lie

q-talilied - pieferjMv t.'h.u'tetvd - with
PQK in a

r
0ui.K>rinteniatii>nul jcclii infancy

ffnri. L'nqualititvl candidate^ ith fmcmjl
Audit •.\perietu-e will al~n in* considered.

( ir... appointment will in.* based either in

the Northern Home Count i«.«. Dru-sels or
Fninkfurt with prima--> re>ix»n.'ibility fur

a— i-nntents in l.iemiany. JS’.vit/erliind and
in.- NVtherltmcL-: - fluency in German is

d~iir;>hle.Tbe .-ecfiul appointment will lx:

l .K. Ikised with primaiy iv.-psn.-iW I irv fur

•'s-iL'nments w i'liin tiw" CJ\ .Salaries are

ne.-vitiable awixltn» to exjierience.

Applications in confidence quoting reft ST77 to Bernard l- Taylor. Menyn Hughes
Group, 2-H L'ursilor SDwt. London. EC4A i\E- Tel: 01-40-1 nSill < 12-4 hours i.

flervyn Hughes Group
Rseruitrrw-a: i/on*ullan:«

lexperience dejd acquise, il iuclura l'indenmit^ d'expatriarion. le logement
meubl6 gratuit, la scolarite et detox mois de vacances ayec voyage payd dans,
le pays d origine, pour la personae engag6e et sa famfile.
Toute demande {pour chacun de ces postes, y comprisreferences profession- \
nelles.

SCA Teknik AB, S-851 88 Sundsvall, Su6de, qui;estnqtrb conseillerprincipal
f

pourceprojet. "if:'
Ecrire en francais ou en anglaiset mettre "Celiucam,r,surla demandeT svp.
Toutes les reponses seront trait&es de fa9on strictement confidentielle.

FinancialController
£13j000+car

Cl quoted property group based in London ssrcnrrehtl _
team and vashes to recwiit n KnandiJGontmllnr t

appointment. r-
- - •

ic management
i to justify a literBoard

The
;

appointeeas eeniorfinanrialexecutivewouldberesponaiblofigalIfimaicid

The new appointment offers .1 coruiderable challenge: standards are exacting ,and iiw'woiddog *'•

environment is demanding. The succaMfiil candidate vriD be a cherturad 4mcountdn& Wi&gDod- ~

eommercial and taxation experience.- Tfis ability to connrnttijcate is easentiai, TEeldge^ungo is tb6 -

mid to late 30's.Tbe salar>- is negotiableatnrpnnd313A00pTuaat.t :
.

riease v-rhe m confidence for a-job description and an afqjBcation fortz» Dtoji'-Koaca . ..

Price Waterhouse Associates, Southwark Tbwers, 32 London-Bndga Street, Londrni SEL 9ST
quoting MCS/3640. -

:
• => - .• ....

’

v.n#a

S3

r-y&

y.



ADMINISTRATIVE «& CLERICAL
PERSONNEL limited
-35 INJew Broad Street, London ECSIVI 1IMH
Tel: O 1 -5B0 3575 Telex:S87374

An Important and .interesting
Personnel Management position within

ST imWIMBnBfFlCHHIMIMS
£5>000_ £fe500: EXPANDING MAJOR US. BANK

' ^
Applications are inwwdfeom Graduates aged 26-30, who have acquired at least-one year’s practical experience in the personnel
role m a senr ee industry or allied ermronmwt.with emphasis on recruitment and -utilisation of modem management tMhniques.
The successful Candidates responsibflittes will .cower the total recruitment function for the Banks intake of clerical staff and
junior management, also coupling w^ ««*dle management levels and maintaining and administering the clerical job
evaluation system. A high .level of-WKonomr wRhbe -vmed in the appointee, and continuation training will be provided if

"“*“*2*
( JWgf!* £S^“S?,l I^0eiMed •»«*« mortgage, non-contrifcutJy pension! free life

snastfs
— — ww* ^

" ADMINHSTItATIVEAND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET. « <»-“» »*- • TELEX: 887374

NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY APPOINTMENTS ARE

CONTINUED TO-DAY ON

THE FOLLOWING THREE PAGES

SENIOR
ECONOMIC ANALYST

IRAN
OSCO—The oa Service Company orf Iran (Private

Company) a consortium ofinternational oil companies
caxrying out oil and gas exploration and production in
South West Iran on behalf of the National Iranian Oil
Company require theTservices ofa Senior Economic
Analyst.

The Senior EconomicAnlayst is required to participate in
the evaluation functions of the Economics Department

-

tender analysis, cost comparisons, contractors nlamig,
negotiations on prices anil contract terms etc.

Candidates should have a degree in economics or business
administration and an accountancy qualification is desirable.
Preference will be given to candidates whohare previous
contract evaluation experience in the Oil Industry.

In addition to a generous US5 salary nett of Iranian
Income Tax the following benefits will apply
* Home leave earned at the rate of four days percalendar
month of ovexseas service.

numusmmm

* Fmandalassiirtar.ee towardshousing and 3c3rocuing costs.
* Married accommodation aftera short initial period on

single status.

* Free family passages and additional passages for ddldrea
at boarding school in the country of origin.

* Free medical attentionfor staffand famlies in Iran.

* A generous terminalbonus on completion of contract.

The tour is for two years with the possibility of an
extension.

Iranian Applicants will be
considered under the regulations
existing forthe employment or
Iranian staff. Full details of

'

qualifications and experience
should be sent to

*

Head of Overseas Recruitment,
Iranian Oil ServicesLimited,
3, Finsbury Square,
LondonEC2A 1AR.

]
The National Electric Power. Authority, a Nigerian

«»*jj Public Utility responsible for generation, " trans^

[JJ-jj
mission and "distribution of electricity to nil parts

»*U| of the country, requires protection, control and

metering instructors for its Training -Centre at

[?»i Kainji in Nigeria. -*

<>U|
iR*i|

IS7.7,

1^0)

'"ill

( lU]

*"
• Applicant should possess a good University degree in

'
,

’’ "
u74p! Sebtriczd/Electronic Engineering or ah .eguivalent

— l
-

7
i?' i professionaiyqualifica.tion, and must have registered

——
. ______ or be registerable with, a recognised •'Professional

^ j Engineering Association such as the Council of

U HjS—^.Registered Engineers of Nigeria (COREN). In

addition, he miist have acquired a Trrinhmim ffl three

years’ post-qualification experience in the Protection,

]^ ^ Control and Metering Field in a power utility, it -major

manufacturing company or similar concern.;.
' -

TAN’T^ 1 Applicants holding "the Higher Diploma/Certificate

f ^ (

iu Electrical/Electronic Engineering with a minimum
^J,V3!S(

Qf five vearsVpdst-ciualification experience in protect

1 “ ll1r
teneSfc tion, control and metering will also be -considered.

Those with lesser experience may be considered for

' appointment as-Assistant Instructors; r.-

The successful applicants will be responsible for
‘

:
"

f

[" developing courses, writing instructions otMiew and

. existing equipment, and actually .mstructi^J>oth in

,;v the classroom and laboratory. They wfll^idso be

•i expected to work in the field with, support groups

from time to time.
" . . .

’

(

Attractive salaries commensurate with qualifications

and experience as well as generous fringe benefits

wijl be offered to.the. right candidates- . 1

1

. .V
. |

.

;:-t Interested person shbiil.il forward h^- curiiciilum
1

ritae (in duplicateJ:.<containing his fall names, age*,

marital status, nationality, qualifications indicating
:

'
; dates obtained,, specialised trahij&g, if any, work

experience . showing iperiods, present appointment-

with date of , entry, and other useful pieces of

— ‘ information tnftife;
:
Directoi?of Personnel, National

Electric Power Authority Headquarters, 24/25

O'; Marina, Lagos, 'Nigeria, fo reach him not later than

Friday, 23rd. December, 1977. Copies of relevant

’•'.certificates be attached.

• j.a.row,

o *• Director of Personnel

•
- Friday, 23rd..^ecember, 19

• 1 •'

. certificates mu^be^aftached.

External AdvertNo. 24/77

14th November, 1977.

Idnilnistid

qsiatoriate

BOND DEALER
CITY

Our clletit is one of the leading Japanese

Securities Companies which is rapidly

expanding . its. Bond business throughout
Europe.

They require a Bond Dealer experienced in

Eurobonds, and Yen Bonds .with wide

connections within these markets. Alterna-

tively, they would welcome applications from

candidates with some experience as -a trading

executive in Eurobonds gained either with

a broker or jobbing Ann of a merchant

bank.

A knowledge of French or German would he

an. advantage.
-

Salary is negotiable and will be attractive.

Please write .or telephone for an application

form, quoting ref. 897, to: . .

ffl

W. L. Tsi%
Touche Ross & Co*
Management Consultants,

4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01-58S 6844.

DEALING ROOM ASSISTANT
The London subsidiary of one of Japan's leading

Securities companies require a junior assistant tor

their Dealing Hoorn.
'

Experience is not necessary, .but the successful

candidate should have a sound commercial bacx-

ground and possess a good personality.

Salary negotiable plus generous fringe benefits.

Apply, in writing giving full details of your career

to date to Box .A.617S,- Financial Times, JO, Cannon.-

Street, EC4P 4BY.

m w m

InternationalTreasury
Consultancy

City cJE9000+benefits
Our Client, a major international bank, seeks an additional consultant tojoin
its successful Treasury Division.

The appointed applicant will be expected to work with, and advise. European
international companies on the establishment and implementation of
international treasury systems that will provide ongoing' assists nee in the
management of world-wide foreign currency exposure, international cash
flows and debt management
Candidates, aged around 30. wili have a degree and/or an accountancy
qualrficatior and will have had extensive experience ininternational treasury

management in a corporate, banking or advisory capacity. Since some
European travel will be involved, a knowledge of foreign languages would
be useful.

This is an exceptional opportunitywhich offers substantial scope for career
development

ContactA .J.TuckerM JK AJ .B ., in confidence
on 01-248 3812.

services
.60 Cheapside. 'Londcn EC2 • ,! ekphonedOl • 248 361 2'3''4-;

5.

FinancialController
CevimlIxmdon c,£7fi00+ear

. — A laigaLglpternational Corporation, the largeatUSm
/M specialistfield,opens anew officein Central London

.
tnrarfiretAccomitantn^Lcin!don.Office will reportto

in NewYork and will control anew high qualityrnanufactnring
England,importofnmterialfi intoUK,and thenewmarice^^

Reportingto theManagingDirector;the Financial Cant
entire financial function, the complete administrative start

range of Company Secretarial responsibilities. Tbsks will vary
setofbooks to the complexities offoreign exchangeand taxes,

reportingdeadlinesand a unique opportunity to demonstrate

bothUKand US terms. This job has real growth potential for

ThisappointmentwiD suit a qualified accountant probably
under pressure, manage a small financial team and demoi
relevant experience.A graduatewiththe appropriatecommand)
an advantage.

Salaryis to be over £7,000 p-a.and a car is provided. Future prosj
and success.

Candidates, male or female, should write in confidence for

quoting reference MC-S/1976 to Roland Orr, Price Waterhous
Towers, 32 London Bridge Street- London SE 1 9SY.

EE3ReedExecutive
The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Finance Manager
Commodity Brokers to £15,000

A highly successful and profitable firm specialising In the terminal market is

currently seeking to strengthen its management team. It wishes to appoint a
qualified accountant who, reporting to the Managing Director win take full

responsibility for all aspects of accounting, financial control and administration. A
thorough knowledge of commodity broking operations, gained in either a similar

position or the profession, is essential. Commitment, Involvement, and profit-'

motivated approach wifi be well rewarded financially and by a Board appointment in

the short term. The position is based in London, but the company operates

Internationally and has membership of most of the major commodity markets.

Telephone'01-836 1707 (24 hr service) quoting Ref: 0526/FT. Reed Executive

.
Selection Limited, 55-56 St. Martin ’S Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancya open lo both mate anCtemaie Candida9S

London Birmingfianv Manchester Leeds-

KOADSTONE INDUSTRY

TOP LEVEL APPOINTMENT
A public company who are leaders in the roadstone industry

wish to appoint a Senior Executive at Director level.

The successful applicant will be presently earning a five-figure

salary, will possess a well developed business acumen and

consequently be profit motivated. In addition the applicant will

have outstanding leadership qualities and' a background

embracing all aspects of the roadstone industry, in particular

contracting and road surfacing. This is an opportunity to join

an interesting and progressive company.
. .

Please write, in strictest confidence, to-The Chairman, Bos A:(5176,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, SC4P4BY.

Trust Officer-Jersey

Outstanding opportunity with a leading Trust Company

Our Client part of a substantial international banking and investment
group with a world wide reputation, is seeking an experienced Trust

Officer to assume responsibility for the administration of a varied
portfolio of private trusts and corporate enterprises.

Candidates, aged 27-35, should have an accountancy qualification

ortheAlB Trustee Diploma, supplemented byseveral years' experience
in the administration of international trusts and managed companies.
An ability to deal effectively with clients at senior level is essential

ina posrtionwhichmayinvolvea certainamountof business development.

Prospects for career progression are excellent in this expanding
group, and remuneration will comprise an attractive salary
augmented by substantial benefits including free housing.

ContactNorman Philpotin confidence
on 01-248 3812

60 Cheapskne Lpndon'EC^-j.Xeiephdner.Gl^^S 38l2l3f&;3

International Bankers
London Based Circa £10,000

We are retained by Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. to fill positions with experienced

International Bankers who can design, develop and implement facilities in International

•Trade. The posts will be London based and will principally be concerned with Africa,

Middle East and Latin America.

These positions wiH appeal to the successful banker with international experience who

wishes to accelerate his career path with an expanding, committed company. Candidates

must be highly market orientated and have the ability to control and manage relationships

and facilities at a senior commercial level. Ideally aged between 30/45 years, candidates

will have spent significant periods overseas and it would be an advantage if these periods

had been spent in the territories listed. The commercial pressures and considerations

involved in' the function international banking plays in developing nations should be

clearly understood. It is important that candidates can demonstrate complete familiarity

with the Instruments of International Trade.

Successful candidates wili be given the opportunity to promote their careers within the

bank at a rapid pace, a consequence of which could include relocation overseas, and it

is important that candidates are prepared to make a firm commitment to the mobility

which success in the post would demand. Initial interviews will be held in major cities.

Salary will be competitive and negotiable depending on experience.

For further information and an application form please telephone Preston (0772J 21072

(24 hr. service) : Quote ref : MHJ234/2

(This Vacancy is open to male and female applicants)

Recruitment and Selection Consultants

. Un.-cerifre. Lores Preston <' «’

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments

ii

The.--personnel consultancy dealing.exclusivclV with the Bank iri£ profession

CHIEF FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER MIDDLE EAST
£ Negotiable Tax-Free

An international bank seeks a fully-experienced Dealer for its office in a Gulf
State. The ideal applicant will be aged between 28-35, with experience gained
in a major banking centre with a prominent bank, i he position can be permanent,
oron a contractual basis. „ , ,Contact : Richard J. Meredith

STERLING INTER-BANK BROKER £ Negotiable
An established and leading firm of Money Brokers requires an Inter-Bank
Sterling Dealer. The vacancy is open to an experienced inter bank broker or
inter bank dealer.-.

Contact: Mike Pope
SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST £ Negotiable
Our client seeks an analyst with American bank -training and experience to
undertake in-depth analysis of corporate loan applications. The work wili
involve customer contact and there is scope for progression to a lending officer
position in 1 8 months. The salary package will be very attractive.

Contact: David Grove
EXPORT FINANCE EXECUTIVE £6,000-£8,0Q0
A leading City Export Finance House is expanding its business and seeks an
additional executive in one of its marketing teams. Applicants must have recent
experience of overseas marketing and E.C.G.D- policies, and will probably have
worked for an export finance/confirming house or in the Export Sales/Credit
Department of an industrial company. Applicants must be willing to travel at
short notice. Good career prospects and fringe benefits are offered to the
selected candidate,

•
.
Contact rMike Pope

||V . 170 Bishopsgatc London ) ( 2N1-M X / 01-623 1266/7/879
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Senior Foreign Exchange Dealer
The Hungarian International Bank Limited require a Senior Foreign Exchange Dealer.

Good, salary and benefits negotiable.

Write with details or telephone:

Mr. E. R- Bradshaw, Foreign Exchange Manager

Hungarian International Bank Limited
Princes House, 95, Gresham Street

London EC2V 7LU
01-606 1845

Senior Foreign

Exchange Dealer
Manila

Our Client,a teadir^U.SIrrtematJona! Bank, seeks toappoiht an
experienced Foreign Exchange Dealerto assume responsibility icr Its

money market activities in a new branch to be opened shortly in Manila.

. This important appointment will appeal to candidateswho have the

appropriate knowledge and expertiseto become involved in ail aspectsof

the Banks money market business. Additionally,you should have some
experience ofthe related administrative functions, including the training

arid motivation of staff.

The position involves:

• the setting up and management of a successful tradingteam

• establishing the Bank’s presence in a fast growing market

• the development and maintenance of corporate and banking

relationships throughout the Philippines

and offers:

• a high degree of autonomy
• profit responsibi I ity

• development potential as a memberof ateam breaking newground
in the Bank’s international expansion programme

The initial assignment will be on a twotothreeyear contract,with the
possibi lityofan extension or relocation withinthe organisation. Salary will

be negotiable, andthe total remuneration package wil I be commensurate
with responsibilityand compatible with the benefitsassociated with

major international employers in Manila.

Reasewrite giving full career detailsto J. M. Stainer, at the address

belowquoting ref. ED/Z13/FT. List separately any company towhomwe
should not forward your reply. AM replies will be answered.

CONRDENT1AL REPLY SERVICE
‘

Benton & Boyles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

Assistant General Manager
Administration

West Midlands c.£8,500 + Car
The Coventry Economic Building Society wishes to appoint an
Assistant General Manager, Administration. This is a new appointment

and gives the opportunity to contribute at senior management level in

a growth situation.

Reporting to the Genera! Manager, the A.G.M., Administration win be
responsible for data processing and systems development throughout

the Society. A Honeywell 64/30 has recently been installed and an
immediate task will be the implementation oi on-line systems capable

of handling the quarter of a million accounts currently maintained.

Candidates should be aged 30-45 and must have relevant computer
experience in a commercial environment. In particular they should be’

used lo working closely with user departments at senior level and tiave

management experience.

Initial salary will be about £8,500. Other benefits include a car, con-

cessionary mortgage facilities, an attractive pension scheme and
assislance with relocation expenses if required.

Candidates of either sex should apply giving personal details and an
outline career history, quoting reference FT/347/S, to:

Turquand. Youngs & Layton-Bennett,

Management Consultants,

11 Doughy Street, London,WC1N 2PL

PROGRAMMING
MANAGER

Whatwouldyoumovefor?
Sr Dedicated Development

Machines

55- Better Career prospects

Sophisticated system
being developed for 370,

System 3 and 34
4r Modern working

conditions

4r Possibilityto travel

•3fr Separate

documentation unit

Bank'sfringebenefits

Advanced Training

Program

* Excellent salary

We are the development unit of ar international Bank located in

London and providing the automation support for our overseas

branches. Ifyou are ready lo acceol the management
responsibilities of our highly qualified programming team
please-contactJean Dennington on 01-734 6134

Liman
J asn Denningtin Ltd..

14.'Jt= /5u;iir stor.otreeL

L:'"4on ViX i r i-.

T« , .01-V34 6:S4;5,'e/7.

Cubing Ret : JD/C/t 2A1

NOTHING VENTURED
. NOTHING GAINED

£5^0^02,000
Oar c'ierm, teadin* firm*, look

for High oKfrr* indiv^nrii in

nockbrakfai:. Co.-nsrorf.or*.

tanking, Natier task'"-. **“*

fr^oununti Sesw-ra
Let ui know of ywir eyp-n*ntf

we *i

ftj infa-wed o* vm *

turn wtoeh eou’d b» a? m-

Stephens Selection
LaEdcn WU11R.L

^
0148306*7

iRbaratncncCDnsdanBiSSr

r YOUNG
ACCOUNTANT

c. £6,500

A Icidmi Gq> firm is looking

for an ambitious and im»]lig»nt

quitted acountanc (ACA or

ACCA) ta aunt efea Group
Chief Accotmcuit on Manage.-
»>ne and Financial Accounts,
supermuig a raff of *ix. Ea-
eeHent carter prospects and
company btntlio await tin
right person.

SoephensSefeccion
SS(nirStRnLl/niilBBWK3RA.M

014930617SReennDQcnEConsultants

Assistant
Manager
t

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited wishes to appoint a

talented young executive to assist in its business

development activities.

The ideal candidate will hold a university degree

or professional qualification, be aged 27-32 and have

at least three years’ experience of international

banking, with particular reference to trade finance.

The ability to speak a foreign language, and a

readiness to travel at short notice will be an

advantage.

The bank moves to its own City premises in 197S and

this vacancy arises through the continuing expansion

,

of the bank’s activities.

Salary, rewards and future prospects Will satisfy the

most ambitious. . Please reply in confidence to:

TheNew Business Manager,

. P. S. :REFSON & CO. LIMITED,

1 Hobart Place,
“

London SW1W OHU.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
For a substantial British company of considerable potential with

a wide range of engineering design and manufacturing activities.

Location South Coast.

The post responds to the Finance Director and the task covers

responsibility for all aspects of the accounting function. This

is an important career appointment and the successful candidate

will be joining an experienced executive team.

The requirement is f6r a qualified accountant with a sound back-

ground of accounting in an industrial environment, preferably

engineering manufacturing, with computer-based systems.

Experience of government and export contracts, together with

a knowledge of taxation, would be an advantage. In addition,

the qualities of leadership, initiative and the ability to manage

a considerable staff are essential to the position, as is the

character and potential to go to the top.

Preferred age 33-48. A competitive salary is being offered.

.write in confidence to

F. H. Scobie

CORNWALL DABORN GARRATT LIMITED
' Management and Executive Search Consultants

333-337 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar Square, London WC2

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Assistant County Planning Officer

(Industrial Promotion)

(Salary: Grade P03 £8113—£8707 .

including supplements)

Cleveland County has been described as Europe's most dynamic
industrial area. Industry is investing CL,000m- in oil, chemical* and
-steel, bue Cleveland still has a shortage of jobs.

This is the problem which will face the successful applicant for

the post of Assistant County Planning Officer' (Industrial Pro-
motion), which will be vacant shortly.

Applicants are invited from persons with a wide experience
at senior level of industrial marketing and/or industrial develop-

ment. This experience need not have been gained with a local

authority, but it may help. -

The successful applicant will be responsible to the County'
Planning Officer for leading the Industrial Promotion Division which
is concerned with . developing the industrial promotion programme
aimed at attracting employment and industry to the County.

'

The work includes negotiations with potential developers and
advising incoming firms':on sites and services, in close liaison and
co-operation with the four District Councils.'. Relevant experience.

-

will include previous responsibility for the development of market-
ing strategy, promotional work and -the ability to conduct com-
mercial negotiations at Director level.

A reasonable amounc-'of travelling will be involved and an
essential car user allowance will be paid. In appropriate cases
temporary housing accommodation may be provided, together with
assistance towards the costs, of removal of personal effects, etc.

Application forms and further details mav be obtained frorn'

Mr. W. Bean, FRTPI, County Planning Officer. County of Cleveland. -

Gurney House. Gurney Street. Middlesbrough. Cleveland, or by
telephoning Middlesbrough 248155. extension 2-423 (Mr. S: A. F.

Comer). Comp leted application forms must be returned by 24th
December. 1977.

Qcninj
Manager

The «jee

Finan

Cryoplants Limited- a wholly

owned subsidiary of BOC Limited-
engaged in the design and manufacture

o' plant forthe production, distribution

:er

The successful aopiieantwin fee \

Qualified Accountant and wils havehad
experience ofeither financial control oiior.g

tss'McrOjecti. or :•! vn\»re> •.•*=• m
the he.tvv engineering «rrd' istiv. He c r

sne wiM te tamu.ar witnt^-e e-vo-;

financing ofsuch prelect.'

ECGDand iceaiiy should lave livpenci'.ciof

working with banks.

He orshe will be responsible for in-

going development ofa computer based

management information system.

. .The position of.General Manager report;

directly to the Managing Director ar.d cjrr-es

with it a commensurate five-figure salary the

provision ofacompany car. assistance with

relocation ifappropriate, etc

Applicants should, in the first instance,

write to the General Manager, E.R.D.,

Cryoplants Limited, Angel Road. Edmonton,
London N 18 3BW, giving details oftheir

qualifications and experience to date.

%

jeqtdpcd for a number ofprincipal operating subsidiaries ofa leading blue-
chip group. In addition to die commonly accepted duties (some of which
arc hived off into separate sub-functions) the appointment involves a
special role of.an advisory and communications nature at various levels
throughout the group.

Candidates should be university graduates, aged 30 to 35, and be chartered
secretaries or legally qualified, with appropriate experience in a sophisti-
cated.group where organisational distinerfops arc not immutable. f

Rimuncration around £10,000; outstanding prospects of advancement.
'

Location: London.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any tiine) or write * in confidence - for.
further information. S. W. J. Simpson ref. B.7772. -

*

This appointment is open tomm and teamen.

IW5L Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited V

'

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

I

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS LIMITED
wish to reernit

2 EXPERIENCED
DEALERS

for their sterling-mid dollar CD departments. A
competitive salay and attractive fringe benefits
are offered. ‘ Please apply in writing, with full,

details, to:

—

Mr. J. A. Pound
Allen Harvey& Ross Ltd.

45, Cornhill,-London EC3V 3PB
All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

-

Investment Analyst
L.B.I., a major iatensiti0^ tank, requires an experienced Invest-
ment Analyst with kmwricdgc Ofnon-C'.K. bond and stock markets
and the ability to engage in a full range of ecunotnic.'investxneftt

studies. Knowledge ofamajor foreign language is desirable, though
not essential.

'

A competitive salary ii offered plus benefits which include a non-
irontributon- pension scheme and mortgage and loan facilities.

Please zrrite 1::ik ;y// career detail* to

Rosemary Frebblc. Senior Personnel Ojfteer.-'

UO-fDS BANK
iimternatioimal
*6 uuvtnVioRrt

I'RilT IMiratlEL El'COHHMtt
74LondonWaB LondonEC2M5NE

In view. of the forthcqsfifting computerisation and reorganisation
of tlie Bank’s accountfog system, we invite applications for the
post of .

- • • : j I
_

1 .

Chief Accountant
Candidates should have;passed the examinations of the Institute
of Chartered Accountapts or a similar body, and have several
years’ previous experience of international hanking and
computerised accounting as well as some knowledge of French.
The ideal candidate woold probably be aged 35-40. 7

The salary will be eonnSiensurate with, the high standards and
qualifications expected ftom suitable applicants.

Brief details of your professional background, together with an
indication of your present and expected salary, in writing to Mr.
S. A. JOYCE, Staff Manager, at the above address;

.

0r
eign

p

S Dr.,.,

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
TKTEREXEC gives positive assiatance to Executives seeking
new employment or to improve br ehange their careen.
Where to start looking for a job. Which Agencies can. help?
How to find anadvertised vacancies? ‘ What are conditions
tike in the Middle East? How to succeed at interview.
How to find the right Job at the tight salary INTEREXEC
maintains all the information yon need, provide* a com-
prehensive advisory service and does "all the ground work
of job hunting for you. enahlinit Executives to explore
the market with confidence, and to sdBwre ^1he ;right appoinl-
Inents faster.

_ ;

Why trorie lime? - Plume for details:

THE.INTEREXEC REGISTER LTD., '

-r The World Trade Centre, London El 9AA.
. . . . . TeL: 01-488 2400.

UNIVERSITY OF
MELBOURNE

.CHAIR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

-- (FIXED TERM)
JtavlMaJar^S,

men. ta a now Coair ol Jr&tei
Admlnlstratlan In OM
of BffkiMt
lortn* pert ®l the FratU? ••

nnd CanmffcB. TM.UBOHi
bo lor a perwa oi <ip to

Stilly: At arOfOKt SAW11

annum. ' _ .
.^ 1&*-

,
Further inforiMNM'

tlon. liMlBdlno tfouilt ol JWJjTW;.
praceriurt, WKWinouwa*- n2rSwJ;
removal expMtet. -

ano contHHons ol j*
aaio (mm th# RMJirar. cr

Association at. CommonirM"" jga*:

.

Nt :«s cArtpts.’. *5 Carton

\

t ,

1 i\

28 F«jruarr.- 197B.
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Financial Times Thursday* December 8 1977

. HongKong
Due io ffie continued expansion of our

Euro-cu rrency activities in the Asia Pacific
: Region, Grindlay Brandtsnowneed to -

•

strengthen the managementteafp in

Hong'Kong._ *••*••" *

Syndication Manager
• Based in Hong Kong, after an induction

period in L6hdp.n,.ypu wflltake responsibility

forloan syndication in the Asia Psidrfic
- Region,A graduate, you musthavehad

several years' experience withsheading
international bank. Experience should

.

- include a good knowledge of ttie Euro-
currency syndication marketand loan
documentation. . .

AccountManager
A graduate, you wiU havehadatleast

three years’ Credit experience Inan
;

-

.

international bank. Again basedin Hong
Kong, after some time in Loriddrvyou wilf

’

market corporate and national borrowers
and assist inmanaging a substantial . .

existing loan portfolio. Knowledge df the
area would beanadvantage.

‘

These aretwo very attractive. •

opportunities and the usual gerierous'fnnge
benefits for appointments of this importance
are offered

Please writewith full career details to:

Grindlay
Brandts

MrT. C.R Macafee,
Manager, Recnritment,
36 Fenchurch Street,
London EC3P 3AS.

•v --
.

withManagement

a £6060

;rarv

This opportunity is for a recentgraduate,who
- hasa strong analytical ability afldiraoi credit

analysis eKpcriencc,tomalcean immediaie
"

impact on our credit vrorklpuL Succes^d
performancein thatcapacity could, after'..

about a year, rrault in amove to a lendii^

.

position. Candidates, maleor female, "

have above average personal ranfkiencc|rcfcl

presentation coopted with a high degreegg^
self-motivation, driveand enthusiaan.1!^^/
experience or training with a North American
BnikorinAmerican creditproceduresisa ~

• distinctadvantaged - - - -

:

r
ContinentalUlinoisLimired was established'

in.I^ndon in 1972 asthecentre oLnerchanl jj

. banking activities forContinental Illinois. . .

Garporffioriand offersthe CreditAnaiysta

.
widevariety ofworkcoveringindustries,

- seracds awl co^BesJV small teapfi environ-

ment: ensoresthat good results aje quickly

rewarded;'; ' /
^are<rfferingc£6000, whicft’couldbe -

;
highe^forthe exceptional qmdidate,together
with bdie^ whicl^idude subsidised
moit^e fetiHries, non-contributory pension

Scheme, fifeassmanccand medical insurance.

Hea^.writemconfidfcnce to:

•
• 'Thonfejcsjfi Calo, ‘

*’•

T’erstmndRepteSeirtative - Europe,
- GontifienmlinihoisCorporation,

14M^rfieldsHighwalk, London EC2Y 9DL.

;

'

. .

I CX3NTOENTAL ILLINOIS LEU3TED
- fUbsi£9^-of Cuatincntal Illinou Corporation.

FIXED INTEREST
MANAGER

We are an expanding Life Assurance Company
-With assets currently io excess of £70 million

and are -seeking a Fixed Interest specialist »ti

manage -actively a portfolio of gUt-edged and
Industrial debentures.

Applicants would probably be in their late

;

twenties-or early thirties and should have at

least' thrice' years of successful experience with
a Stockbroker. Merchant Bank .or Institution,

and either a degree or a relevant professional

'qualification.

The Company offers a competitive salary related

to experience and ability and attractive staff

benefits.

Please send full career details
- including current salary to:

—

R. H. A. Wain, Resident Associate Treasurer,

rifpfcH'41 uFi assurance company of Canada

28 SL James's Square, London S.WX

Owing to expansion We are seeking ambitious, experienced

foreign Exchange

f Currency Deposit Brokers

, tio work in London and abroad.

.-' Reply to R. P. Martin & Co. Ltd.,

3iW0, Cpfeman Street, London EC2R5RN

-Tel i 01-600 8691 .

CITY — FINANCE
Substantial Company, based in City of London, wishes

to supplement its small management team and invites

applications .. from . graduates
.
or professionally

qualified persons in their early 30s. GommerC
!
a

{

experience in industry banks or property is essential

and one appointment requires-legal background.

Attractive prospects, an interesting career at a

commencing salary of £7.000 with other benefits, ai e

offered. _ '

.

Write Bbx A.6T77;' Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY: 'j

International Internal Audit

.

. c^9,oob

Fop a new consortium of leading international
siupping lines with offices iu the West End of
Loudon.

There are two me in flh-pecis io the job. The
firar involves cost unestigaTwii of all forms of
transport provided by the oonsortitini. This
trill entail frequent travel within «tiH beyond

.Europe for brief periods during the rear u
the tedder of a small Worn. Th** j#wnd is

to monitor fiiuncud Mttlemt-ms between
i-unaortiurn jMrtiei.

The requirement is for a qualified accountant
•with extensive audit experience and a
commercial bias.- Ago? early thirties. The
appointment is 'open to men and w umro.

.

Senior Selection

Managing Director
£20,000 HighTecImoIogy

Please write In confidence to I B Murdoch (Kef: 946,1?)

Thomson McLintock Associates
70 Finsbury pavement London EC2A 1SX

.

An important division o: 3 Tong established

international group, world leader in its

special field oi si-stems engineering, has

expanded rapidly in recent veais. and
turnover in 1D7S will exceed £20m.A
J> Ianaging Director isnowrequired whocan
lead the organisation into further and more
profitable growth. The key qualifications lor

this appointment are a suc.ces.slul record oi

general management in high technology,
experience of marketing on an in'.emalidriiil

scale, arid a demonstrated abil ity in

evaluating the viability uf development
projects and lolluwing'tlirouqh into

manufacture and markwing imroiiucLiun,

The preferred age range is 115-45.

Earnings of up tocmmkiu are envisaged,

plus normal large company benefits.

Location; Apleasantcountry Iowa in liio

South Midlands.

PA Peisonn cl Scniccs Ref:GMJ.62_*J F J!

ManagingDirector
c.Ll2r000 Stationery&Printing

Howe & Pitaxx.a.21 Hurst-Brown
Members of The Stock Exchange

ANALYST “ ” v
.

RETAILING (FOOD/STORES)

Rowe &- Pitman, Hurst-Brown wish to recruit an investment
analyst with. relevant experience in the food retailing and
stores sectors. The candidate is likely to be- in his/her

twenties and able to provide evidence of a sound analytical,

approach to these sectors.

Salary negotiable according to qualifications and
experience. * Non Contributory Pension Scheme and good
life assurance cover.

Applications with C.V. in confidence to :—

:

P.N. Smith Esq. f

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
1st Floor, City-Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A. 1JA. h h »—> """H

The phtson appomleu w til have total pi mi:
lesponsibihK lor Lfit? StdUnncry arid Pnuung
Division ot a’weU-€>idb!ishc<i .Northern
bust-cl con.pdnv. ackiKm Jedgt.il us (lie

market leader in it. purtiruJ.ir liHd. Hr- ur
she will be expected to Farrmiate policy,

consolidate the pn-en: position ot die
"

Dii ision. uhIjuIk uom product market
drvelopnipni and tv- involved w tilt key
accounts. It is essential that applicants, 3 1 So
4.S are thoroughly experienced tn the

production runcue n v. >lhin u butch

mdTUtiai'.liinng nulu.-m iMng lughcapitn!
<usl uiiichuicrv'. such ussidtionen. prmlm'g
or packuyinti. Tin must mm- br huldnir; a
senior posl iti ge:i<-i(il nionagenienl v itli

prolit responsilntm m a medium sized
company. The amrlitions i<J einplei ni'-ri* jr*»

in kcepiiig iviliiu turviurd looking mr.ip.in>'.

initial salary mil hr-xlLiflNiancHhrleis a'
ptobl ir.-iated bunus. A suilahle idi is

prmideu.

PA Penunnel Sen ices Ret:GM-7 61‘ ,.r. £

"

Directoro£Marketing
sinedsir-

The Sinclair ston -

is well-known— a tnily

British couipany based on stale- of-the-on
eJertronics technology im aginative!v u»ed
to develop products which ba\x- opened up
tulalh'new miemaboual markets in buth
industrial and consumer fields. To that
capability have now been added financial
and organisational strengths which must
make this one of the most exciting senior
marketing jobs tohave been offered fora
long Lime' Tlie board appointment carries

total responsibility for the sales and
marketing functions belli withintheUKand
overseas. The need is tor 6 consumer

marketeer of high calibre with rc-al

experience oi sdes nitinagcmeni and
exporting; a ter linical Ivjr.'kgunnidand*n:ne
exposun- to industrial uunkctmg would he
further advantages. The opportunities arc-

substantial — demand lor r-xislinq pioduils
is high, majornew prwlm is are at Uie
development stage and the environment is

highly receptive tonew idea«c

Cainlindgi-shin* isthe lor alien, a r,u is

supplied and the saltiry will a pj»-iil to those
currently earning not less than UD.OiKi.

PA Personnel Scniccs Rci: SS14'J 0- S4 F V.

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consuliants. Nodetai ti arc* divulged to clientswitliout

prior permission. Please send brief career detailsorwrite loran application term, quoting tile

relerence number on both your letter and envelope, and advise us d you hav e recentlymade
any other applirations to PA Perscmnei Services.

PA Personnel Services, Hyde Park House, 60a Knigbtsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Telephone: 01-235 6060. Telex: 27874.

Financial

Analyst

A major Kuwaiti trading organisation wish to appoint

a Financial Analyst and assistant to fhe investment
Manager He will be located in Kuwait with- some
travel. The company are, or will be. involved in

long and short ten,:' investment cf variable amounts
in: a wide variety of markets. Including stock, gilts,

bonds, property (world wide), leasing and purchase,

.development etc.

Investments currently under consideration include

one of 535,000.000.

-The man. probably aged around 30: will hold a
-suitable qualification and be -experienced -at

making reasoned judgments in this Field.

Free single or married accommodation and air fares

are included in the package and'-the tax-free salary

which is negotiable, will be well up to Kuwaiti,

standards and will certainly not deter the right

applicant.'

Please write in confidence, describing qualifications,

experience and personal details to John Green at:

CorpomtePlcmner -Europe
over£12,000

A fading international financial group with
/fl corporate headquarters in theUnited States

jCI, seeks to expand their European operations

based 1$London.An opportunity arises in 1978 for a
manor^omanwhohascompletefluencyinSpanish
and En^Ush, and an appropriate knowledge of the
Spanish financial markets, to plan and set up a new
operation.’*

After initial training in London responsibility

would be to the Vice President in London. A wide
range ofspecialist business is envisaged which will

require a high degree oftechnical competence, the

prudence of a banker, and a flair for being able to

rapidly prepare Complex proposals acceptable to

possible clients. \
This appointment xyill suit those with at least two
yearscommercial experienceinSpain, perhaps for a

UK or US financial organisation. Besides an

outstandingknowledge ofSpanish, a degree.MBA
or a suitable professional qualification is preferred.

Those with lending/leasing experience in a large

financial ' organisation, or who have been
appropriately involved in the corporate planning
side ofa bank based in London orSpain will havean
advantage. Age is around 30 to 45.

The remuneration package is ahove £12.000 p.a.

plus appropriate fringe benefits. The total package
is sufficiently flexible to attract the calibre of
candidate required, success could lead to future
planning prospects in the long-term, either in

Europe orworld-wide.
Candidates, male or female, should write
in confidence for a personal history* form,
quoting reference MCS/1078^ to Roland On*.

Price Waterhouse Associates, Southwark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street. London SE1 9SY.

On)
Malta Management Consultants Ltd,

i Devonshire Street,

London. WIN 1FX.

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL

Charterhouse Japhet Limited

Corporate Finance
ANALYST

U.& firm, specialising in financial corporations,

plans expansion of its bank-research team. Present

thrust is. credit and investment analysis of banks
and banking systems oh a world-wide basis.

The applicant should be aged 25-40 and be fluent

in.at least one of the following. languages: German,
Spanish. Italian. Past experience of analytical work
inessential.

The post requires an ability to interview

management at the more senior levels and to produce

individual reports on banks and national banking
systems.

The successful applicant should be prepared to

work as .part of a small team and be closely involved

in its development

Tlie initial salary for this post is likely to be in

the £8,000-£11,000 range .and opportunity.exists for

promotion within a short period.

Write giving details, in confidence, to Bos

A.6179,- Financial Times; 10,' Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY.

LIKE A JOB WHERE YOUR GREY MATTER IS

MORE IMPORTANT THAN YOUR GREY SUIT-

7

SENIOR SETTLEMENTS/CONTRAGTS CLERK

C, £5,000
W«~rt looking for people, male or -liaula with wide .nockbraklng experience

HrrcJudinj conmcti. rigba ino di*>dendi with Mn'ements in both itarlinx and
other currencies. You'll need bookkeep-nj too. though not to tnal baJince.

Charterhouse Japhet Limited, a member of the

Accepting Houses Committee, is looking for an
executive to join its Corporate Financial Services

Department.

Applicants should be graduates under 27 years

old wishing to make a career in merchant bank-
ing. They must be qualified as solicitors or ac-

countants or have business school degree. Some
relevant post-qualification experience is neces-

sary, preferably in takeovers and mergers or
investigation work.

The successful candidate will be offered a salary

of not less than £6,000 per annum together with
the usual benefits. Please writB or telephone for

an application form to

:

D. L. Greenacre, Charterhouse Japhet Limited,

1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls, London EC4M 7DH.
Tel: 01 -248 3999.

t CHARTERHOUSE

G>ut cb* thing you'll n«ed molt of all it a brain tint'* m tunc with the modern
business of uoeltbrekinf- You'll have to be ab'e to supevisc and Put your own
entries across, a' well U doing w-tk dibits and ledger' accounts.

So it you" belli** you tan handle rh* fob call th# number below. W« a** a

.madam investment Management company offering a really excellent eat of
. benefits. PHONE NOW.

;

: CUFF BULL 01.24* 5MO. ALFRED MARKS STAFF BUREAU
' r • Stuck broking and Banking Division. SO Chcapuda. 60

BANKING
The Bank* of- Credit and Commerce International, as pari

of a planned programme of expansion for 1978, is seeking

experienced Bankers to manage* and assist in the Manage-
ment of.Branches outside the London area.

Outstanding professional and personal qualities are

required to meet the demand of these appointments and
applicants must have extensive experience in U.K, banking

Salary and benefits will not be a limiting factor to these

*vho meet our demanding requirements,

p/eose write briefly or telephone for on Applicotion Form.
indicating -your preferred area of work to:

. Rodney J. Evans

. Personnel Manager
Bank of Credit & Commerce International

1 00 Loadenhall Street

London EC3A 3AD
Tei; 01-283 8566

Bank ofCred itandCoinmerce

Experienced

International Trader
Top remuneration package
Reremi; established international trading

organisation, backed by bUbalantial financial and
industrial enterprises, now wishes to appoint .another

experienced international trader.

We are looking for a young dynamo prepared to

pla> a key part In the rapid expansion of an exciting

and rewarding London based enterprise.

Previous experience should ideally include dealing

in process plant projects, maritime transport and

shipbuilding textiles- plastics, furniture, food,

peirochemicals. paper and cement.

Spanish language an asset Top salary and benefits-

are negotiable.

Please wnie in first Instance id the Chairman, CMS.
SI Great Portland Street, London WIN SDK-



CRUSADER
INSURANCE COMPANY. (NIGERIA) LTD.

VACANCY FOR GENERAL
MANAGER

THE COMPANY
' The Crusader Insurance Company (Nigeria)

Limited has been iseablished in Nigeria tor

twenty years and underwrites Ordinary

Branch Life Assurance and Group Life and

Provident Funds. The Company is a joint

undertaking between the Federal Military

Government and Crusader Insurance Com-
pany Limited .of the United Kingdom."

POSITION:
The position Is for the General Manager who
is also the Chief Executive of the. Company

and is open for . both Nigerians and

Expatriates. The right candidate will be one

with proven experience in a Life Insurance

Company or Financial Institutions, in a top

Management position.

The following are required of the candidate:

i) Age ... 40 years or above.

ii) Qualifications.

a) Associate of Chartered Insurance

Institute (Life Branch) or equivalent.

Management' experience in a Life

Company for at least three years.

OR
b) Management experience in the

administration of a Life Fund for

at least five years.

c) An Actuary.

d) A Chartered Accountant with
management experience in a Life

Company or Pension Fund.

Hi) British -or trained in the British system

of Life Assurance Management.

Terms to he . offered

The remuneration for this position is very

attractive and- commensurate. The pro-

bationary period is for one year.

Period of Initial Contract:

Three years including probationary period.

Method of Application

f

Application together with curriculum vitae,

with names of three referees, present salary

including benefits etc., should be addressed
to: -

The -Secretary,

Crusader Insurance Company Ltd...

Woodhatch,
Reigate

Surrey RH2 SBL

to reach him not later than 23 December.
1977.

'

•

Corporate Finance

First Qas Opuortunititt available

qualified, student aad aerteoced
ACCOUNTING PERSONNEL.

CeMMU*.
Bob Miles or Brian Cognet on

01-428 2M1

Arbuthnot Latham & Co., Limited

are seeking two executives for their

Corporate Finance Department as a
result ofpromotions within the

Group.

Candidates, between 26 and 30 years

old and preferably graduates, should

be qualified as lawyers or

accountants, of hold an appropriate

business qualification. Ideally they -

should already have two to three years

experience in a merchant bank or have

gained similar post-qualification

experience on corporate activities

elsewhere.

Arbuthnot Latham offers the

opportunity to the right persons for

early responsibility and the successful

candidates will work as part of a team

on a wide variety ofUK and

international Corporate Finance

problems and assignments.

/\ DRAKE
ACCOUNTING

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Please write with a detailed

curriculum vitae to
"

D I Cadman, .... /

Group Staff Manager, It

Afbut&nqtLatfianl II

-Holdings Limited, -- v

37 Queen Street,

London EC4R ’BY.

STOCKBROKERS
Small team of 3 stockbrokers

specialising in institutional mar-

keting and dealing with High

quality institutional connections

seek to expand -and develop its

own business within a stream-

lined research based organisation

more suited to its professional

outlook.

.

Write Box A.4fflf,

Finandci Tints,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BT

Central London
c.£l4.00i}V oar

'

Our client is the internal consultancy division
of a large muHi-national- company in -the office

commumealions business. The division, operat-
ing on 3n international basis, has about 50 pro-
fessional staff directly or functionally under its

control. The responsibility of the division is to
provide ail levels of management both at head-.
quarters and in the operating units with pro-
fessional independent appraisals of company
wide operations to ensure that they are
efficient, productive and responsible lo tbe
Company's needs.

Following promotion of the previous manager
we are looking for a hi;h calibre manager to
take charge of one of the departments within
the division, having responsibility for the on-
going review of marketing operations In the
U.K. and manufacturing and supply operations
in the U.K.. Holland. France and Spain. Candi-
dates. male or female, should have a degree
and a professional accounting qualification and
must have line management experience in
senior positions such as Plant or Divisional
Controller of at least five years. International
experience would he valuable as up to 50 per
vent, nf time is likely lo be spent at continental
as well ns U.K. locations away from the London
base.

Please write for an application form to AK
Position number. AKifMtiG, Austin Knight Ltd..
London IV 1A IDS.

Phonogram, a leading major record and tape

marketing company and member of the Inter-

national Polygram group of companies, are

recruiting a

CHID ACCOUNTANT
This is an opportunity for someone iir their late

20s with Management Accounting background to

be. responsible for the accounting, service within

a very fast-moving environment

The successful candidate will possess the potential

to progress within the group. In addition to

required commercial acumen and technical skills,

knowledge of E.D:P. systems would be an added

advantage.

In addition to an attractive commencing salary,

we offer four weeks’ holiday per annum, company

bonus and pension schemes, LVs and staff

purchasing facilities.

Applications to:

C. J. Hyman. •

Personnel Manager.
Phonogram Limited,
120 Park Street.

London W1Y 3FA. 0 phonogrsim

Appliralions are forwarded to the client con-
cerned therefore companies in which you are
nut interested should be listed in the covering
lei ter to the Position Number Supervisee

FRENCH PRIVATE BANK
is seeking an experienced

Eurobond Dealer

INVESTMENT ANALYST
DUBLIN

\Ve are seeking a person with a degree or relevant

professional qualification to join our equity invest-

ment management learn.

to develop existing and ntw contacts for both primary ‘and

secondary market. The individual selected will be ready" to

solicit business on an active basis from Paris accompanied-^ by
visits abroad to develop a more personal relationship.

r.

Candidates will have to be professionally qualified with atjeast

three to five years’ experience in this activity.

Ideally the person will be in the 25-30 age group
with a minimum of three years’ investment research

experience.

The salary we offer will be competitive and commen-
surate with experience and qualifications. We also

offer the normal fringe benefits associated with the

banking profession.

Applicants should write, and include a detailed

curriculum vitae to:

Remuneration attractive for the right Candidas*. This potion
is open to either a German. Dutch or British National or cp a

French citizen with full knowledge of English and German^-

.trnrf miMuteriOf l+tt*r wirh r v and ntrnrn (»* fz, .Send manuscript letter with c.v. and photo to:

PLAIN CHAMPS,

5, toe du Hetdcr—75009 Paris (France).

Reference number: 2002,

F. J. Hcalv, Personnel Officer

INVESTMENT BANK OF IRELAND LTD.
91 Pembroke Road. Ballsbridgc, Dublin 4

FINANCIALTIMES

GROUP

FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER

Commodities
Appointments

A substantial inii'iTUItonal diversified iradina mu stamping Group requires
a prosp.'sove and t-nrrceiic person of wid* exjwrlrnre and mature ouiioolc

ro asinirw responsibility as Group Financial Cora oi roller.

Ir Is envisaged tbal the successful candidate will be ased between 38 and
« years and paM.-lst.-d Ol * rccosnlsrd Att.ounun-.-y qualifies lion.

The Mian* offered will depend upon ace and experience bur will he
aubs'anrial in vn-w of the responsibilities involved.

Arplica lions should be made in whims wills particular* at rum, mum
vitae in ihc firsi m«ancr to.—

EDWARD MCGUIRE.
Si. Paurs House.
Warwick Lane. Landau ICtf *HH.

On every Thursday, from 19th January 1978. took
out for the Financial Times Commodities Appoint-
ments section—just part of our regular Thursday
appointments column.

For details of advertising in this new section
contact: Steve Nevitt or Mike HUls on 01-248 8000,
ext. 591 or 588.

FINANCIALTIMES:
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER \

Financial Times Thursday . December'S 3553;

'

Advertising and

The commercial now starting
AT THE BARGAIN Away-Day

rate of £16,000, British Rail is

planning a seven-minute Christ-

mas morning TV commercial to

be screened nationally at 11-45

a.m. as a prelude to nest year's

revamped £5m. BR advertising

campaign, writes Michael
rhomp&on-XoeL
The commercial is not

expected to coast to the top of
the ratings, but is intended to

introduce railway staff and tbe

public to part of British Rail’s

new marketing and advertising

strategy.

BR chairman Mr. Peter
Parker, whose insistence on
good marketing has already been
evidenced by the appointment of

a Board member for marketing,
the hiring of Mr. William Camp's
public relations expertise and
the appointment of three new &d
agencies, is expected to make a
two-minute appearance during
the seven-minute slot. It will also

feature some of Masius Wynne-
William’s new’ Inter-City com-

mercials. and some of Saatchi

and Saa trip’s work on the
London and Soath-East account
According to a spokesman: “ It-

is not a pep talk for the staff but
a real effort to show them and
the passengers the potential of
our system.”
The normal cost of a net-

worked seven-minute slot on
Christmas morning would be
£30,000-plus but BR has secured
big discounts.

It is hoped that tbe commer-
cial will go some way to soften*

ing the blow of BR‘s average

fare increase of 14.5 per cent
which comes in on January 8.

• INTERLINK, the Lopex Group
agency, continues its progress.

It has now won the £lm. account
for Trident Telefusion’s elec-

trical discount network—its

fourth win in recent months.
Interlink director Jim Finding
said last night that agency's bill-

ings had unproved from £5m.
last year' to fSm. this year and
were expected to top £10m; in

1978. The 500,000 Telefusion

TV rentals account is staying

with Clough Howard Richards

in Manchester for the present

• NEW YORK STATE Depart-

htfnt of Commerce is launching

a $333,000 campaign In - leading

UJv. and European., business

media to explain the advantages'

New York offers European busi-

. ness organisations setting up
office or manufacturing facilities

in the State. The campaign
begins to-day and highlights

^recently enacted financial incen-

tives.

• DANISH AGRICULTURAL
Producers are launching a

£500.000 campaign for Danish
bacon via Masius Wynne-.
Williams. During January-
Easter, a record £257.000 will be
spent on TV. DAP’s managing
director, Knud Skouby. said

yesterday: '* Bacon consumption
Is trending upwards. We will

also be providing intensive

retailer support.”

• THE MEDIA DEPARTMENT
Is to handle the £400.000 buying
requirement for Herou Motor

Group, bringing TWs:n«w
nan anIn si (hi. «-nat- 1. Mu "J***ness gains thU year to £2m.*E?
The business is. njalnlyV*
regional Press . support
Heron's national outlets. •*?

• VICTORIA WINE 4 -

trating Us promotional ‘

a £100.000 December Press §63 -

'

paign as Weil as a further Haag
1-

on posters, etc. The"cog5£5?.
says over a quarter of its

-

turnover is concentrate! wifi
:

'

four weeks before CbrubhujO -
-

• SPAR. with, almost iOOg&v
tail members and i gi£ :

'

.promotional budget this ;.

'

£060,000, is to *pend £6.ma ;

BBC skateboarding
' cWaSK,

‘

ship/ - "
f.

‘

m HUDDERSFIELD AND
FORD Building Society;* pHE-.v
account stays with' <b2g? ,

•Poulter. .

™
• CHARLES PLOUVJEK .

managing di rector 0f Evereh7 ;

for tbe past, eight yeatn.^j.S :

become chairman from Jannir*
1. Mike Marshall. 43. ben^
managing director, sad-
Harland. 46. become*
client services director; y

Personalising the pitch
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

GIVEN THE BLITZ of advertis- ing them prizes in a sweepstake tiser’s current TV commercial,

ing which now bombards our if they successfully complete a ‘ The cost of a one-time un-

daily Uvesi it is almost a miracle questionnaire about tbe ads. discounted Newnaedlt ad id TV
that any selling messages sur- It soundis simple but in. the Guide is now $170,000. New-
rive the daily battle to. win tbe U,S„ where Newmedia this year - media does not run ads from

consumer’s attention. But they will do SlOm. worth of business,' competing advertisers and says

do. In the U.S.. where the research shows that consumers’ that the cost of the scheme pays

average female head of household awareness of brands can ' in- for itself—and more—-in extra

is now assaulted by an estimated crease by up to 37 per cent and users and volume. The
.
TV

2.500 advertising messages a day, sales by up to 35 per cent, where Guide ads run by Newmedia in

advertising expenditure this year the scheme is used. U.S. adver- the U-5. last May, says Hill, pro-

will top $36bn. In tbe U.K.. where Users who have used it include duced entries- - from 500.000

the ad saturation is not yet as Nestle, Quaker, General Foods, homes. “ And that was just

formidable, expenditure is none- Heinz and Lever Brothers. the tip of an iceberg- Our
theless roiling smoothly towards Newmedia was formed by Tom studies indicate that 3m. people

£1.5bn. Hill in 1869. The company was answered some of the questions

How much of this money is originally known as Shopper’s on the card, and millions more

and getting consumers to uafa.
stand how advertising wnrkt...

Of print, radio and TVv
'

says: "The. banc media
marketing are now : fog*
developed aad mature. It's San
to take another step to accoufc
for .the; cumulative value

wisely spent, no-one is sure. Voice, the name , of a magazine read the ads and considered
Despite the cost of TV commer- made up of nothing bur ads that answering but didn’t bother to

rials — up to £4.500 for a peek was mailed to mitlions of homes, tear out the card, forgot to

time 30 second slot—there is Tbe makers of products like mail it, couldn't find a stamp
evidence that as many as six out Alpo dog food. Ajax and Visine and so on.”
of ten housewives don’t even eye drops paid.3600,000 each for In the U.K., the service-conld
bother to watch them, which is a product ad. in Shopper’s Voice, begin next spring with clients

why a number of agencies and Opposite each ad was a qufes- like Nestle. Procter and Gamble
advertisers are expressing great tionnaire designed to test the and Colgate paying around
interest in the fact that New- reader on how well she was £20.000 a time in a novel attempt
media Marketing of the U.S. has understanding, the advertise*- to increase the awareness and
just formed a U.K. offshoot in ment's sales message. When she effectiveness of their comm&r-
coajunction with Paul Ashby of sent her reply card back she rials.

McKenna International Market- received 100 free trading stamps Offering housewives prizes In
ing to operate its advertising ser- and a chance in a lottery to win. a ' sweepstake if they read,
rice in the U.K. 200.000 more. * assimilate and then respond to
To put it simply, the New- In January* 1376, the scheme, the blandishment of advertisers

media service advertises ads. was extended to include. TV, may sound like hill-billy bribery.
If current talks with TV Times ads. - A new booklet, utilisjpg but to Hill and h's asociates who
succeed. Newmedia will run a the print ads end sampling tech-: Include. John Whitney, former
soecial booklet of print ads in niques of Shopper's Voice; is president of - the Pathmark
TV Times for products adver- run as an insert in TV Grade,.. Division of Supermarkets
tised in TV commercials. The To double cash prizes awarded Genera) and now chairman of
plan is to encourage viewers to in ..a S50.000 sweepstaRevNewraedia. their scheme is

watch the commercials and entrants mast answer a specifier-me rely a logical means of per-

absorb their sales logic by offer- question based on each advertserialising, the selffng process

then media. It’s not good emu
to assume that if our mess
simply coipes in Contact with
right person- that we have sc<

a hit, directly, or subllmina
We must use media more
tlvelv to increase consumer
ception and receptivity to

limited number of specific

TnereUlsr^fhose of our ;cli

In. the U.S« the New
group, of. ..companies Is

developing an adaptation of

Shopper’s Voice formula to

the direct mail programmes

major corporations—m the p

two years Toyota has mailed

magazine to 1.475,000 small

users—and a door-to-door sn
distribution network. There

also a newly-formed subsidi

Supermarket Broadcasting,

plans to use a satellite to

cast radio commercials
shoppers in a national n

'

of supermarkets. New ted
is said to make the plan fi

In the UJC. meantime, a
ing number of agencies

advertisers- are anxious to

whether the Newmedia me
for advertising TV ads can

as. effectively, as id the UJS.

stems no reason why not

IRQ

I

“Since Airbus Industrie launched its marketing

effort in the United States four years ago, The
Wall Street Journal has been atoy ingredientin

our advertising programme, since it is as
important to sell those who are influential in the

financing of an aircraft purchase as it is to

influence those in airline management.
Fortunately we cover everykey person both hr

-the financialcommunity aid the air transport,

industry with the same advertisements in The
Wall Street Journal.

Every major foreign company operating in the United
States would like to be known as one that is attractive

as an associate, offers excellent products or services,

has the public interest at heart, can attract capital arid

is a good investment for the future.

We consider The Wail Street Journal has been a

significant factor in Airbus'penetration offhe

U S. market. Ithas helped position the A300as
a significantly advanced aircraft with superior

fuel economy, improvedpassenger comfortand
quiet operation to meetpresentand future

environmentalstandards,”

.

tom
i

t»- .

In this competition for people, money and markets, the
company that is known and understood among an
influential segment ofthe population has the best
chance of succeeding.

KOCKUMS

Corporate Advertising Objectives

1 Build awareness of what the company is and does.
2 Explain company diversification.

3 Help build sales and make contacts.

4 Demonstrate performance,

5 Publicize policies on issues of public interest.

“The Kockums Group is a Swedish-biased
industrial concern that operates iri all fiarts of the

world, including the USA. Although we are
known primarily as technologically advanced,
highly effident shipbuilders spedatizhjg in

ULCC’s and LNG carriers, we also;manufacture
a wide range erf products for the mining]
construction,' logging arid forest industries, and
we are active in .the.fields of biochaSTMcalsand
electronics. 1 *

The Wall Street Journal can be described as the
primary source of news and information about
business; Whatever interests’ business is the business r£
of The Journal - the hard data, markets, and the world

‘

of finance ; a record of performance of corporations,
industries and government; coverage of international

~~ -

developments, trends, new products, insights and
opinions; early warning on technology and background
on management techniques.

;
*

j

PainstakinglyThe Journal has pursued only one kind ' -

of individual: drawing to its pages a huge audience of*^?
highly involved readers - highly paid, active, decision-
makers - The Journal provides an unparalleled -^
marketplace for advertisers who wish to reach the .—
management market

Our communications activities are devoted to a
number ofobjectives; our principal arm is to

' position our company among individuals and
groups thatare b£importance to pur gtobal S- %

;
operations. This means that weinust rely oft IS
influential media, especially sih&aour riloSsfiQ^

-. is cfirected exclusively to the worlds reafopiriW
' moldcrs. For a number of yeaijs, Vie 1^8 Street

Journal has been a natural choice as a medium
for our corporate communications. The.
JoumaTs integrity and its high standing in toe

world afbusiness and finance are an Integral .

part of ourmessage andhaie contributed \ J
greatly to ourinternationalshccess.* "•

‘

j

Soi

BARCLAYS
International

TheWall Street Journal.
It works.

Barclays is in the front rank of international
•

banking, meeting the most rigorous demands of

the world's, corporate markets through an >• ^
unequalled branch netwjirk exterdingoveriTK^
than 70 countries; Idadvertising the rangeaoS
sophistication ofourservices to senior
decision, makers to fosse Markets, toe- - •"-’s
readership, profile arid autoonfy of 77?e Mfe?

--StreetJournalhave impelled its Inck/sion iriaJf

internationalpress schedule." '

\

Dow Jones International

Marketing Services - UK • Limited
New Printing House Square
Gray's Inn Road London WC1
Telephone 01-278 6092/3
Telex 22504

'

European Representatives:

Dow Jones interiiartiprial

Marketing Services .

22 Cortlandt Street

New York'-' NY10Gt)7 : USA

.

Telephone 285 5000
Telex 62791 ..

Dow Jones International

.Marketing Services GmbN .

Savigriystiasse 29; .

6 Frankfurt/Main • .Germany

Telephone 745740.-
Telex 414902 '

.

-

Athens
Hans Niedermeyer
Tel. 360 1660

Brussels
M.RJ.

Tel. 648 12 13

Lausanne.
Guy van Thiiyrie

Tel. 29^58 94

Milan

Alberto Calcagno
Tel. 688 7553

Paris • ;

Pubiidfas -

Tel. 727 73 0* %
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The Marketing Scene

Cinderella’s night out
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL
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F0UR years on air, other figures produced .by The Pearce. Wall's Pies. Drink: itadio
Creative Bnsfflflgs, :

stow that Operators. Brooke Bond Choicest.
\,

;
-ork is still a Cinderella medium whereas radio still accounts for Automotive: The Simmons Con-

Wall’s

winning

bangers
Vtarccted to be apund fata.. « fclta ST5KTr«EI '*Y ***

; r-.r*™ 1 of the stations are now Greece. 6.6 per cent;- Spain, 8.8 Air India. Financial: CDITbS I

“ I’M MEATY. FRY ME" has
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8
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P
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on
e &£ P«r cent; Italy, 9-2. percent, and clay’s Bank. Others: McCann- carried the “new taste from

-i" »

Sl
> J^Dce ’ *a.-Per ceflt-.

1

ln the Erickson, Levi Jeans. Records i Wall's " to the top in the first

^*\ra
U5.. advertisers, currently spend and Music: Newlands Knight and

j

Marketing Awards for Poster

'

h

l!LiS£l A^—^f 10.1 per cent- of theurmoney on Round, HMV. - Station^odnced Advertising competition spon-
'

" as ?dlo
j
“d 15 true of c«w»®erdal: Radio City; South- sored by lie Institute of Market-

11

' TI

-

V a P°n Theatre. Station Promotion/ 1
tog and British Posters in which

ijjiM, year ~ Awarf!
s Public Service Announcement: [ entrants were asked to provide

1
.

’'
tijJ^°-

pro ^ it had come of age. attracted
.
nearly. 7®® enS«s ln ^dio City. Sales Ip Space. Best evidence of ti*e effective use of

is certainly cost Affective. 12 categories, wiudr at HO per Use of Music: Woolward Rovds. I posters as part of a total market-

'
* 11
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k
^ures quoted last week by The entry wasvery nlce for someone. Andrews Uquor Store. Best Use I

inS plan
^ fonTTOP Business Dirt radfo C - TVi* - .v tt

4 M Wall1

J'eatrve Business put radio’s The winners: - or Humour- BBDO Sonvirtfk
' iWKCperfOW ^“»^es at 44p consumer Durables: BBDO, 70. anTSS Pii Best
'

.
"bnd a* 1™’ 1“Jl7p

a
Peri1l

00
? ,

,n Soay HMK 70- Music -Centre. Series or Commercials: Saatchi
.. eotiand)compared with tele- Retail Stores: Saatchi and Saatchi and Saatchi Wharfedale Hi-Fi.

.
-islon S ZOOp- ' Garland Compton. J. Salisbury. Most Outstanding Commercial:
:But there’s * long way to go. Food: Collett Dickenson and BBDO, Sony HMK TO.

Getting better—slowly
BY DAVID BERNSTEIN

Well, Wall’s sausages were re-

launched in October last year and
there has been a 21 per cent
year-on-year rise in sales volume;
dipsticks show an 11 per cent
rise in awareness of Wall’s adver-
tising and a 20 per cent increase
in the areas covered by the
poster.
Worth about £220m. a year

for 240,000 tons, tbe sausage
market is among the most frag-
mented in the food sector and
while family budgets have been
cut. sales of the great British
banger show a 12 per cent rise
on the year. Wall's is the only

MARTIN MAYER In iladison mitted founded • like* - Heaven worth noting that the specialist
Avenue called radio the “ dis- knows. . - radio companies with strong - — „

Hunt bouse of media." Four Any commercial- which' merely writing as well as
;
production [national supplier of sausages,

/ears ago U.K. radio advertising uses the medium stands out From talent were well represented
j

according to Nielsen, but re-

aunched itself—inevitably, alas the mass of TV sound tracks and among this week’s awards. 'search indicated that while it

as the low-cost support' spoken print ads. Of course, compared withies the best-known meat com
v medium. Ask the

.
average it might have been differeot television, production costs in

j

pany it had no clear-cut
11 Creative director the morning, jf, tfke the rest of the com- radio are disproportionately ' product-based lead over newer

1 : ap'fterah awards dinner what he mercial world, we had started hi§h Thai is as a percentage competitors. In addition, attitudes
/pfiim . about overall , standards with radio. But hiving learnt TV of the media costs, ln straight

|

to sausages were highly conserva-
1 wmmerdals writing and he’ll maybe we thought we knew it all comparison terms they aren’t live and there was distrust that

appalling.’’ "•
. aad could therefore take radio “*8h at all. But the medium has [meal might be replaced with soya

- ^ J asked 21 of them (to get in our stride. . .
-

been sold cheap. Ergo—says the
j

or that the skins were made of
:

fbr last week’s In 1955 we tackled the new advertiser — production costs plastic.

hSSriSp Agl conference pre- medium of television with money. J™ fae rock bottom, whereas
,

Even though bangers are partiwrriureny nye cuuickiilc pier- —

:

:— ho shmilri ho ,t«n« mn,. »ho 1 0f the British Way of life. leSS
IUCUIUIU ICILIU1UU T- —— , .

_ ,

: ntation on radio) and got a application, talent and-jmagina- be usin£ 8°me of the

- -nt
:.nal flashesef mndiocrity." njj» tf agenly

S
say??hS

.,
..-'Preparing for the conference

t
JT hardly any imagina- won 1 ?appen until agencies get

;• r heard dozens of tapes from ^ _t -n 1 doVt think we’ve a
r
seTv,Ce fee for radio, on top

;
‘trope and the U.S... Our stan- bo^ered to learh - thT craft

of
A
t
J?

(
ftv,

commissl
1

on
- .

4
. .

"rds compare favourably with worse I don’t think we’ve Another popular criticism of
r

-e rest of Europe which, for a S£d there ^cSftto JeanL ^dl° .advertising is the U.FL
- lative newcomer, may bje con- Advertising writer?, are, quite rS^

‘

fSiowe?-ivS•.

-r, - - ered comforting -until you nrnnpriv eeneraiists. Thev
KaQj

P followed TV in putting the

.. „ \ mpare Europe with the &S. SbSCfd be IwTtfWn SB E2S
lua °° x5 seconds which 1

."“••an from .the occasional Slent to all media: - But that
the 30 seconds, smee

«4,.a«»».yo|A aoSSt thw don’t “o’mfco, Vd,3 BtatadI•—. thing done this side .of tbe have to team the strengths of n# Ai. c
Uy’- b-ady Blackwell

•

•, %.-iantic exploits the full potential meK they ^ntium M^therffl^uim^he^rMS^^ learp? By working-, with .pro- seconds, whfch would make 45

-* with considerable glee. S one-ice^ bas to my SLi^Teeb' “Srtel
As a judge for this week's knowledge employed -a radio over the 30 second mentality'

'-mpfltgn Radio awards I found specialist. Only in tfce past few from television and most of our" task of shortlisting less than months have specialist radio pro- radio advertising is suffering
-erous. Any ad which had had ducers been brought in early from cramp.

• me time speDt on it virtually enough, to- help -create rather Radio images take longer to
cected itself from among those than merely execute, or in some establish than television images,
bmitted. What -the linsnb- cases make the best: of. It is Trying to fit a 45 into a 30 re-

sults not merely in rush and dis-
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• The Financial Times Is preparing to publish

- ,»s a Sumjy.hn World Press. Details of the

.
e;r editorial content will be published shortly,

- but if yoii have any inrmedirfte queries about
adverfe% rates lii this Survey, please

’
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v •*% Suzanne-Ralph
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than £2m. is spent on promoting
them. And while some 70 per
cent, of sausages sold in London
are branded, only 20 per cent,
are in Granada. Hence tbe re-
launch.
Tbe aims included a selective,

regional exposure over a concen-
trated period, high visibility in
the media chosen and a move to
national coverage if required.
The attractions of posters were
that they were affordable and
gave use of colour and selectivity
of sites, which meant that they
were seen at central points
every time people went shopping.
Radio was chosen as the main
support medium since it is rela-

tively low on cost both in. pro-
duction and time. TV was oniv
used in London . where the 50
per cent, of sales volume
justified the high cost
Going hard for recognition,

the . company started off with the
heavily branded “Stab., one
to-night ! ” .which rapidly became
unacceptable. Of the winning
poster. Peter Humphrey. Wall's
marketing services manager,
says: “When Collett Dickenson
Pearce presented it to us there
was no deep discussion, no call

for research, no request for

alternatives—it was'immediately
obvious --that It combined the

eternal eating appeal of sausage*

with a head-line that had the

right degree of cheekiness to

But
|
suit the product and ensure

bad
;

memorability. The sheer impact

tortion but in a complete change
of character. A" difference of
degree becomes a difference of
kind: try it yourself.
The alternative is simply to

avoid situations in radio ads
and rely on announcements, and
ajjftoii,&cem_£flts_arp puitp easy
to write. On the page they look
urprisingly like;prist ads. which
ves the writer the illusion that
understands radio. It is de-

ceptively easy to write a radio
commercial that “works."
whereas in television a .

script can’t make it to the studio.
|
of 48-sheet would do the rest"

jn radio a; bad script, will not
j

only -make it but will be turned
Into -a cartridge of air .that
assaults the sensibilities—often
in a matter of hours.
If only our creative people, or

their bosses, the agency heads,
or flietr bosses, the clients, would
pause and listen to the -really

good radio commercials and try
to analyse .tefty they’re good,
they would appreciate the
medium’s ability to brand, to
talk one-to-one. to take words
and music and make the total
more than the sum of tbe parts
. . .to harness imagination.
David Bernstein is a director of
The Creative Business.

rvis

Tke average weekly income per Southern household is 10*4% higher

than the national average?
i_ .

The Southerner is a big earner and a big spender,Jn. almost- every field or

consumer spending, from food and freezers to boats and cars, our area oufstnps

the national average, Ihis is the. kind of spending power which makes television

advertising really work) and you ran reach it easily with Southern*

“Family Expenditure Survey 1975

SOUTHERNiTTELEVISION
For further rnfomration-contact Brian Henry, & Safes Director

•vision limited, Glen House, Stag Place, London SVVlfc SAX. Telephone: 01-834 4404.southern Television

Confusion

over

quartz
IT .WILL BE interesting to see
how the new John Cleese TV ads
for Accurist wrist watches help
sales, for according to a new
report by Mintel, Accurist had
only an estimated 1 per cent of

the U.K’s 11m. unit sales last

year in a fragmented market
worth £150m.-£160m. at RSP.
Top spot is given to Times

(25 per cent.), which spent an
estimated £750,000 on advertising
in 1976. followed by Sekonda
(8-9 per ceDt, £300,000), Trafal-

gar. which concentrates on low-
priced o\vn>]abel watches for

companies like Tesco (7-8 per
cent, £150,000) and Ingersoli
(4-5 per cent. £150.000).

Mintel reckons that despite
strong Russian. Japanese and
UB. opposition, Switzerland still

accounted for just under half

total world watch exports last

year, and for 26 per cent of
world sales.

UJL sales of quartz watches
this year are estimated at aronnd
2m. units (Timex and Trafalgar
are into quartz in a big way and
there are plenty of medium-
priced and cheaper models- in the

shops). But the populace seems
thoroughly divided over the pro-

position that digital faces are

more easy to read than conven-
tional ones: in a Mintel survey.

40 per cent, agreed, 29 per-cent,

disagreed and 31 per cent, didn’t

know.

,3m^

Media plan? Totally devised

Jnlondon via jDM -the largest

independent overseas media

brokers in the UK.

• YVitAiX BVL-

JDMT
the worldwide media consultancy

S3AltaiCart LondonS»V7.Tefc01-5840562
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Forsome reason Angliansgetthrough
10%more toilet soap:

Wete washing ourselves in 10?o more soap per household than
the national average?

Not only that, our grocer sales per head are die highest in the
country..

In i976
,
we each spent £16 more than the national average.

And even showed London a dean pair of heels.

ANNUALGROCER SALES 1TR HEAD BY NIELSEN REGION-

j

fu

AXCIJA nsrs 6.0

LONDON f -T5 2-l.S

SOUTHERN Ui;t 8.1

SCOTLAND T£l60 9.6
WALES. WEST £159 iao&WESTWARD
TYNE TEES ’ L 1 £15S 53
YORKSHIRE 1 £153 303
MIDLANDS .150 ITS
LANCASHIRE l£136 12.1

G.B.T0T\L iteu 1(10

SuutlkXIILSEN

ANGLIA.JUSTABOVE LONDONANDTHESOUTH.
Anglia TcJcviidon Ltd. BrookHooi^ Pork Line, LondonWIT4DX.TeL 01-1OS 22S8. “Source:TCA.

\ EVERYSYMBOL
TELLSASUCCESS STORY

Over twenty years ago when
we organised our first exhibition

we created an individual and
unique identifying symbol.

Every exhibition that follow-

ed was coded with its own
symbol.

The symbols produced
over theyears illustrate

the wide variety of
different industries in
which ITF are
involved.

ITF are nowthe
Worid?

s largest

independent exhib-
ition organisers,

and provide a total

service to Industry;
totalprofession-

alism in planning; in
promoting visitor attendance;

specialisedteams for every
exhibition, consultation

with industry advisory
groups.. E

All part ofthe ITF
service that brings

top calibre buyers and visitors to

each exhibition, giving exhibitors

every facility and the freedom to

concentrate on the real business

ofsuccessful selling.

These are the hallmarks
ofan ITF exhibition.

ITF events reflect industry’s

needs and can be either small
highly specialised

events, major public

shows, or huge Inter-

national Exhibitions
anywhere in the country.

ITFs programme also

encompasses British

Industrial Exhibitions,

organised for the BOTB
in many overseas centres,

including Caracas, Kuala
Lumprn; Jakarta,

Shanghai, Sao Paulo,
Peking, Buenos Aires and
Bucharest.

The next such event will

be held in Mexico City
mNovember 1978.

Industrial and Trade
Fairs Limited.

Head Office:

Radcliffe House,
Blenheim Court, Solihull,West
Midlands B912BG.

Tel: 031-705 6707. Telex: 337073.
Cables: Indatfa Solihull.

London Office: 9 Argyll St, London
WlV2HA.TeI: 01-4371622.

THE SYMBOL (FGOCfflBUSINESS

tr
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A ridiculous

surrender

AUJCUiVln-L ilUlbU AilU

The crisis at BSC and

Government’s delay

Financial Times Thursday Decembers 1977

tne

By ROY HODSON

JL M. A 1VI1V j i AVING had a good M
r"| at the British Steel Cor-

-* poration crisis the Cab*

T| inet does not like what

CliyyAtl/l A1* it has seen. Ministers are

'V%lll 1 1~”9 111 S collectively showing a political

mm.M. M. mm mrm.
instinct to defer a final examina-

tion and the consequent decision

, . about what must be done.
HITACHrS decision to with* established here have proved to ~ d the evidence of the
draw its proposal for a TV set be good employers and success- LJJ® losa^f
factory in the North East is the fui businesses. Secondly, with-

“r

f°
rati°

e
n
00W Jf^

S

deplorable and not wholly un- in the TV industry itself, the
a
J*

” a
aSSttve

expected result of a sustained U.K. needs companies which are ..v
. n05cs bave picked

lobbying campaign on the part internationally competitive and
of the domestic manufacturers thus offer the prospect of a Sf., if J??-*
and their trade unions. Tester- steady expansion in employ- J," mdays announcement leaves open ment and exports. Hitachi an/Ltersat the next
the possibility that Hitachi may clearly falls into this category.

at

renew its application at some but there is a question mark nr th*
future date, but the fact that the over some of the smaller British J?® ..

Government has apparenUy sur- makers. It seems hard to be- “"“S"- ****&”
jj

rendered to blatant protection- Heve that Thom, one of the ^
ism from the domestic industry strongest companies in the t LJEw

CRUDE STEEL PRODUCTION
in 29 IlSl Countries

1970

THWE£~WONTH WOWWG AVERAGES

1973 J
f*\f -

7 v

Sir Charles VIHiers, chairman of BSC.
Leonard Burt

will be seen in Japan as a clear counScarnot^mpetein TV ««»?* f™** if old
,

.

indication of What the official if it wm.id do «« closed. If the payroll is works falls their fixed costs are ciency were the only aim, the

gdgMMUtf Bgttl

touch of a switch, it has
taken through a form « jJJ.
in process for men and uucSS
alike. One management
is that the best British pW
for making bulk
such as Llanwern. ScunthSJ

:

Ravenscraig, and Teesslde
been running at far below tt*?

.

theoretical capacity for so2
that they may not renS
quickly or adequately to
loadings.

During the next few we»u
British Steel management wj
be closely monitoring the a*
formances of the low-cost p£‘
to see whether they can UtTS
to the production perfonnatai

,

expected of them. ;
;

Beyond preferential - loadin? i

there is one more step ^ i

British Steer can take te xm
down the costs of its present
system of works. It can order a

Japanese companies will be in- mV anti-Hitachi ramoaten pa8t years DUn, oer of ing. That fact of life is pre- ages of steel being made and wu.ouu a man in cuiuF««a- as ra« as powhw _ L ns ~ _
vesting in Europe on a consider- has been an extraordinary far-

Ministers are lo be disowned, seating British Steel with a because of the lack of reliable tion payments In return for the British Steel s next tactic has
weeks over^Christmas inJS

ahip (min nvar tho nov-t : Mr. Eric Varlev. the Indus- dilemma in the oresent orice- that fha mnrirer will early closure of the works. been to distribute available h as instead
able scale over the next Tew rago 0f misleading statistics Mr- Eric Varley, the Indus- dilemma in the present price- forecasts that the market will Mrly closure of the works. been to

of ^
years. Hopes of attracting a sub- 2? c?ude antiJapanese pro- try Secretary, may feel com- sensitive market. improve significantly during the A sophisticated system has orders around its plan sin such 'JSSLEnSS
stantial proportion of it to the gander Hitachi

P
executives PelIed 1° «».v something before The management of British next two years. been developed for providmg S way as to have the; steel made P

“J* SSn ififriS
U.K. have been severely set back have been astonished by the Christmas. But the basic prob- Steel finds itself in a desperately Wrthin those constraints benefits for redundant British as cheaply as pusable. We J a second ^>roduction m2^ the Hitachi decision. valence of the sentiments ex- '*»» «* British Steel will be left difficult situation while talks British steel has begun other Steel employees. It is based^ ' ’HgJ^SS^SSi 2fi ttSuftS' t^Z
Subsidiaries pressed. The most ludicrous sue- Government to simmer about the hiture of the industry^ of action open i9 a upon the Iron and dmsmns and the v^t ;

**.***
utfoj/a/onci

p-rffon lamely offered bv the unWI the New Year. with the Government and the management which has to do its Steel Employees Readaptatlbn “ s
t

on
J

e ™ tn
T
e

o^JL a,

o

Because of their technical Department of Industry vester- Masterly inactivity in the unions continue, and while the best to minimise losses. Benefits Scheme of the EEC and (scheduled by Lord Bewick, 1

prowess and scale of production jj Was that the^in'dustry p.
ab,

.
net r?°m cannot suspend Cabinet holds its fire. The 0ne initiative was started in the European Coal and Steel

-
jj® mhfbepi ^pen In the JwtoeSll of

the Japanese TV set manufac- nSded time in which to ration- the Ilaws of commerce. corporation is not a free agent ^ late summer when local Community. - ^TCiiSS? HeraaeftheS « 11£S3

care and maintenance basis. At steel recession upon the &
East Moors and Ebbw Vale 3.000 and shape of. British Steel c&
men and 1.700 men respectively not be assessed with any tt*

are being employed to serve the fidence at this stage. But- the

output of one open hearth fur- longer that steelmaking- p3«

nitre at each works. stands idle the poorer is tinacquired their own factories-
“"“7V nrAor h-n ,.c a_. _ril , «et hv Treasnrv fnr this

,*,IU5' •
owu“,n* xo uei,BU» w WU,C1 « nare at each woras. stands idle toe poorer irm

PWlips the largS Europwn
s™ f«tory »appljrin= Orter boete « «SU »llJ *“ ™ of exhortations from some of well. Backed both by Govern- Prirecutt,ng and a scramble case for ever potting it b«t

company in the field has done
?bout 5 per cent of -the market, dwindling and the next few financial >ear must wit be ex

then Mtional unioo leadera to nent and ECSC funds, the for available orders is more into use. Already the Japan®

the same. This process of direct
15 J

taUy irrelevant ,n this con-
, , ,

“stand-fast," nearly 2.000 em- scheme, as operated in Britain* scvere in the volatile flat-rolled are “mothballing’* suipts

investment has begun to take
place in Europe. Sony and Mat- Strategy

11 * *n inmic commentary on
|

the so-called industrial strategy

ti? fnniw in
tl,at a decisive role In persuad-

?t? ingtheGovermentto give in to

Piirnn^
160 somewhere eIse lQ

protectionist pressure has appar-
•

pe
* ently been played by two of the

This is a normal development sector working parties. It is well
in what has become an increas- known that the main role of
ingly international industry, these bodies is to serve as lobby-
There is considerable inter-trad- ing instruments for the industry
ing between countries both in concerned, but up to now they
complete sets and in com- have not been noted for getting

ponents. Some British manu- things done. The National

facturers use a higher proper- Economic Development Office,

THE LEAGUE TABLE OF
STEEL PRODUCTIVITY

British Steel Corporation

French Steel Industry

West German Steel Industry

Italian Steel Industry

Dutch Steel Industry

United States Steel Industry

Japanese Steel Industry

REGIONAL STEEL OUTPUT
Weekly Average in tonne*

January to October

.m ployees decided to take the provides generous settlements, products sector than any other plant as good as the best bell

*r money and go. If a man takes new employment
.

Y But the very success of the his wages will be made up to
' — - —

"
,

Clyde Iron case, where the 90 Per cent, of his former steel REGIONAL STEEL OUTPUT(tonnu of steel
cjosure 0f the whole works was industry earnings for at least -1$

p«r manyearj
ne20tiated. has prOVed t0 months. Weridy Averag# in tonne*

self-defeating for British Steel. Unemployment pay can *1$4 '• January to October

™ The 800 men of that old works be made up to 90 per cent, of . W77 1*74

225 decided to agree to its closure former earnings. /'. Northern Rer’on • 5*300 6A500> -
' 252 in return for payments for re- However, the levels of copt* - Yorks and Humberside 131.200 144,100

.
: 243 dundancy and compensation, and pensatioa to be paid to worker* East Midlands 15,100 . 17,700

274
payment in lieu of notice prepared to accept early' WJ« 118^00 120,800

- amounting to individual lump closures of works, or sections" - West Midland* 29,100 29JMQ

rw«- «r ll ersc, *U,M Of
,

up t0
^f/

000’ T
^
c nws * works, remain a matter for - North West *»0 . ,

3^00 ,

(SouW . KC end £CSCI
spread ^ N^w wprRers at plant-level bargaining between •- Scotland 37300 » 37,400

• ‘

.
T other old plants are British Steel and the employees, r

—

-
1477 1474 _

Northern Raffon * ' 54,300 64^00

.

Yorks and Humberside 131.200 144,100

East Midlands 15,100 17,700

Wales • 11^400 120,800

West Midlands 24,100 29,800

North West 3*100 . 3^00 -

'

Scotland 37,500 \ 37,400 ,

tion of imported components in which often finds difficulty in Wpei.. ^in see a worsertine of ceeded. Indeed Britirii Steei
'Showing a reluctance to accept British Steel is also having a . . _ ... ' . V_

their sets than, for example, explaining the work of the
the position. With such a sur- is itseU determined to kfeep

reduodancy payments and go in good houselcedping drive to save of. the maior steetinaklns cate- operated in Britain, and die

Matsushita uses in some of iS ^ctor working parties, can now ^S

PT home-irodured «d withto tiie timTTpr^d^i toe ^pe that they too may money where it caq and so help SorJeA In Wales, where most dto not expect some of it

U.K.-produced models. Hitachi Point to a concrete achievement:
imnort€d stee j available the useful lever for enforcing eco-

®eCure compensation In return contain the expected £500#. of British Steels strip produt to work again.
... ’ thno h.vb nVMiu^lul * llUpOneU SlCC V “

fflr MUTmldt* plntllPDC nf Jntail J.iniaa fliir ..A. linn mn r»f»n tTH tPfT ' OFP fPTPTI f 1 31 T T ihflliv FAI-Me o)«I CllfiFar llA

_ .... .
*“6 >» ure WUFIIIIUICUIS „.w«h a,, hn nn HIIIIW1II IV UIMISB [IU GUUipiCN oamiuwc . wuaw Sieeitturio. IIUIUUV.UUU tti Ult. liemiug, auu v,uuuV utfu rr

The national interest in this stated policy of encouraging in- Smost^omnlete trTdina nause hSub? closures than for a steady When works are busy ft is all works at the expense of Port management experience, -cm
is two-fold. First, there is a ward investment The Govern- P

from I^mfddle of t^aerent
stream of voluntary redund- too easy to lose trade of con- Talbot and Shotton. easily be lost in works 'Ben

general interest in persuading ment has shown once again that nJL™w
3
il __j rtf ihr,

fo^e can be scored to accept ^dea. sideyable tonnages wmch recir- The savings could be sub- voluntary redundancy >

Japanese companies to invest in it is unable to resist a really
°r 11,6 redan

^
ancy ?uslll°ned CBtDr At East Moors works, Cardiff, culate during production, are stantial if Llanwern proves up offer,

this country. They provide a determined industrial lobby and
nm wew m Januaiy- pensation payments. which is scheduled for closure stockpiled, or ire simply left to its task. Up to £10 could A lot of new steeljafcMT

valuable new source of tech- in giving way has made itself As order books get smaller Thirdly, there can be no pro-
in iggQ. the workforce was in corners and forgotten. Works be saved an each tonne of steel plant Is at present undf

noiogy, capital and employ- the laughing stock of the inter- British Steel is having to cut gramme of enforced redundan- slimmed down from more than managers are now tracking produced British Steel is facing struction In Britain. .Tift CJdt*

ment; those that are already national business community. its production to matoh. No cies among the 206.000 work- 4,000 to 3.200 by a combination down “lost”- tonnages so that the sheet steel imports priced at capacity may be mn*j ' Hub
longer is money available to force. Over-manning was esti- of natural wastage and volun- steel can be processed and sold. £25 a- tonne below the corpora- offset by the nm-dowf OfM
finance stocks of unsold steel mated at somewhere between tary redundancy. But now the Considerable stocks of steel tion’S published prices: plants during the Kesston-

— _ at the works. 40.000 and 60.000 employees remaining workers are showing were accumulated by British But no steelworks produces Market forces are iJlflg .

^

»A / ft-* /\iMk ^ _ __ As the output of individual even before the crisis. If effi- a reluctance to leave. The men Steel after (975 to prepare the substantial extra tonnages at the Cabinet's work -for if .'••••When the money
poured in
IT WAS at the end of July that mate included with recent trade
the Government decided to peg returns. The travel account was

MEN AND MAHERS
Of queens . - .

and emperors

stood to have an interest. Uni tel

intends to produce a film ver-

sion of the Verdi drama to be
conducted by Karajan himself

the exchange rate against cur- buoyant, earnings from finan- Before reading this item, keen and was clearly not amused at
rencics in Scncral rather ihan

C[a , serv jces increased, and net British royalists are advised to the thought of the La Scala ver-
a ainst the dollar alone, and at take a deep breath. Robert sion pre-empting it world'wide,
the end of October that it Government payments of inter- ,;a iiev ,t,e minister who reore- *u- . „ ^
decided to Jet the exchange rate est were held down by earnings senied’ France at Emperor

-At Von I?rs
i
aJ

l
float. The third quarter does on the increase in the reserves. Bokamo’« self-coronation in ?Pa^5l !°Jl
not coincide precisely, there- But private sector earnings Raneui was asked on the wire- ,

was
.
t0 bee° a Ty spectacu-

fort. with the period when abroad remained depressed, pre- iess wv,at he thought of the
lar

,

^or
.

world will now be

foreign funds were pouring into sumably because of the level of function. He responded: “ Per-
enJ^®d

.

exclusively by those

the country at a pace which world business activity and the anally I find it absolutely
packed ,nto La Scala itself and

made control of the domestic general squeeze on profits: net abnormal to criticise what r®, listeners within reach of

money supply increasingly diffi- third-quarter income from this happened in Bangui and to
the Ital,!U1 equivalent of Radio

cult. But the combination of source amounted to £231 to applaud the jubilee celebrations
Fo

r
,

f
r

- „ . t .
a weak dollar and a current against £534m. in the same tor the Queen of England. That
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Comments upon a commentator
BY THE AT. HON. LORD BARBER
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the day then current as they his resignation.- No doubt one whoIe ™«y of essentials, *™F™“ *T?

ms
J
1.™ •**:*.,

» actually appeared at the tune, resignation is good for a politi-
there was absolutely no justifi-

period b-v assert^ that we • * • -

» put also to took hack with the cian’j, image, but in the circum- “t,on for 11111 exemption apart *?re obsessed by Keynsian doc-

wisdom of hindsight and to teii stances of a difficult economic fro,n a ““seeded but massive trine and that we ignored the

..the reader of those instances situation; it is hardly in the
natjonal campaign in the popu- trend of monetary policy.

. where he now considers he was national interest to announce to j*
r ^re8S’ apprehension of An objective appraisal of that

wrong. the world that “the spenders Government supporters about period must take into account
This Sam Brittan has done in have won-" introduction ot what they not only the problem of the

his latest book* which makes The second reason Is that the
C0I'ceivcd *° be an unpopular level of interest rates in the par-

fascinating reading for anyone Chancellor's colleagues are
t*x" a

JV* Jhe obvSous need to ticular circumstances of that .. .

11 who was concerned with the reneatedlv havine to conform
glve ’, ^T tbe h®5* Possible time, but also the unique diffi-- iz&tJl"'

events of the 1970s. Both the with hi* request on individual
*“d‘off* culty with which we were faced \&F&:L

Conservative and Labour gov- items with which they, in their 1 ndght mention here that following the introduction of
ernjnents come in for much turn, nrofomdir disagree, and fundamental reason for “Competition and Credit Con-— — K"“ —1—*- ;

not trol.” Ibis was a major change,

ip of which was applauded by so-

. that called “right wing” economists,

Mr. Brittan. while he has his lertion” series" 'me~rfght ~
the mr two ' principal 'jEEC and its Purpose was to instil

obsessions like any other eeon- suggestion that Mrs. Thatcher colleagues. M. Giscard d’Estaing Sweater competition and mnova-
omist has always written with should withdraw free milk from and Herr Helmut Schmidt, ,at0 *** banking system.

Intellectual honesty and without certain school children was not would have agreed to defer-
Bu

J
one consequence of the new

fear or favour. unconnected with die Treasury. ment- I was determined to get VR1*™
ISlL^S-SllIES

f
wl

Although I think that he is She never blamed me.) Perhaps VAT on to the Statute Book SSSJ? 1
?!!?®-.?

not always fair to the “official 1 can
Treasury," by and large he does my abiding

not fall Into the error of some Heath administration was the * «* ^ ^ d f ^ de-r to anvone encaced in in-
nrhis professional colleagues loyalty of that Cabinet VAT as the only means whereby

trMd °f m0ney
gEy ‘ «mm?Sftha? the

who tend to take “The If I have any
.
quarrel with who were to follow me politically motivated wace ex-

. Treasury” or '“Hie Bank” to Mr. Brittan—and with economic could make further substantial But* whatever error those of
pl0Sj0Il of 1974 fuelled the price

task for policies which are, commentators in general—it is
cuts in the burden of direct per- “s primarily responsible may ^_}A«iwn whjch w t follow

without doubt, the policies of that they soreetifflis concentrate »m 1 taxation. My heart sank have made, history w»U establish

Ministers. on the near perfect solution and Mr. Healey cut VAT and « * nonsense to pretend

’ Tb' j™1
'

'•» PF™* W insufficient attention to the mereaoed income-tax. *£«^ w“ pri ofiei. t£ Cabinet asreet) to the
ture. about whieb Mr. Bnttan hard reality of genuine political Mr. Brittan tells how he which the U.K. suffered in 1975 largest reduction of public ex-
ight'y has mum to sky, is a pressures—but maybe that is switched from being “ a demand a04j 197(5. Quite apart from the penditure for a succeeding year
?ase in point In terms of pub- their proper function I well expansionist ” to being “ a general increase of commodity which has ever been made, in
ie expenditure aS a- proportion remember, for instance, agree- believer in stable monetary prices and in particular the both absolute and relative terms.

'.»f GDP, there is no doubt that ing to a temporary subsidy of fiscal guide lines.” I hope he fourfold increase of oil prices, I Much of this was irresponsibly
he record of the Conservative £15m. to hold down' the mort- would nevertheless agree that do not forget the disgraceful reversed by the new Govern-
Government was very much bet* gage interest rat*, for three the long-term objective of way in which senior members ment, with the inevitable conse-

. er than that of the present months. With the passage of economic policy must be to raise of the Labour Party encouraged Quences Tor inflation and the
government. Nevertheless, it time, perhaps I can now say our rate of growth, which the National Union of Mine- increases in income tax.

*'as certainly the view of the that I warned my colleagues of necessarily requires expansion workers to pursue their claim Mr. Brittan has long been an
Treasury (and, I might add, my- the folly of subsidising a par- of demand, profits and invest- to the lull. (Mr. Callaghan: “The advocate of floating exchange

Lord Barber
Leonard Bur:

SS* P*W' T,r
1Tgff!?* !

*” for^*LxBe it'wM^Benuinely diffi- L.bour Par.v blck u,, niners rates and he expresses regret
that I did not float sterling

earlier. Looking back. I think
he may be right. But just as

the realities of democratic life

at home sometimes prevent one
from doing what one knows to

be right, so I have to say that

it would not, in fact, have been
a practical proposition to lake
such action earlier because of

the general approach of our
friends overseas—particularly

in the EEC. The decision to

float sterling was taken on a

Thursday. In the days which
preceded the decision, the in-

tervention to defend the rale

had been costly to the reserves,

and it was clear that, with

rumours of a step change in the

rate coming over the week-end,
uhen the markets would be
closed, we should have had to

dip into the reserves far more
deeply on the Friday- That I

was not prepared to do.

The Governor was abroad, and
opinion within the Treasury
was divided as to whether we
should float or announce a

straight devaluation. 1 walked
over to No. it) and told the

Prime Minister that I had
no doubt that it was right to

float. Sir Douglas Allen, the
Permanent Secretary to the

Treasury, came over shortly

afterwards. If we were to move,
we had to do so quickly, for

messages had to be despatched
throughout the world. I always
thought that this was a good
instance of the decisiveness of
Mr. Heath. He agreed that there
was no Time to call a Cabinet.
We had to decide and to act.

which we did. Later that even-
ing 1 gave an explanation to
an informal gathering of senior
Minister*, and they all accepted
what we had done.

Mr. Brittan quotes an article
which he wrote towards the end
of 1972, in win e!i he applauded
the wage-price freeze under the
heading “Why Mr. Heath’s
policy is right at last.” He
comment-! to-day that that

article was “probably the most
misguided that (he) ever
wrote.”

Whether nr not the particular
brand of incomes policy which
we developed was appropriate
fnr the circumstances of the
time, what one can say, looking
hack, is that in the many hours
which some of us spent together
with the leading lights of the
TUC we had an excellent per*

sonal relationship. To a con-

siderable extent that was due
to Mr. Feather, then general sec-

retary nr the TUC. Tt was never

quite the same with Mr. Murray.

And bv the way, it i> not true,

as has often been repeatcd—not
by Mr. Bntlan—that I consulted

no one about the Tl’C’s proposal

at NEDC that if the Coal Board
would give the miners the ca-h.

other unions would not use Thi*

miners’ case as an argument in

other claims. In fact. I talked

to the Prime Minister nn tla»t

telephone. Perhaps nobody

knew hremise I used the >impte

device nf telephnning No. 1*1 nn

an outside line.

But to return to relations

between the Gnvcrnnipnt and

the TUC. One thine is clear to

me. In what Mr. Bnttan calls

“the greatest sacred cow of all

— unfettered representative

democracy." any Government
must try to work with the TUC.

The idea that monetary discip-

line alone will bring people in

their senses is a nnn-starfor in

a demiM-racy—even a fcit**red

one. To work with foe TUT.
the CBl ami other import.wt

groups does not urc-'ssariTy

involve the creation of the

corporalr stale. Ii d"' - ; no?

inevitably lead l*i tin- G-nem-
ineijj abrogating u< re-ponsl-

bilil.v.

One final point. Mr Hntt.m’s

hook contains -mm- imvorfu!

pawnees 011 rlie heni'fii*- «'' t’i?

market economy. r»n«> d>*e* n-d

have to agree with all ’hai he

kpvs to suggest fiiU th 1 - naft

should be pre-vrihe;! read'n

2

for all who Mr'vn f"r efficiency

and freedom of choice.

•n-mmttiii *•* •! |< -'.i' --•.-a

(•» Sonuii'f Hrilfm: f TiUTu'
rat«r £)W .iiiixI £T Va
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Letters to the Editor

The Crown
:el output Agents

‘rom the Managing Director,
enith Power Control.

making, whether the producers there are many local exhibitions the country - has stimulated not on the needs of those queue-
fhemaelves or those, whom they of construction equipment which economic indices to behave like ing to cross the Severn Bridge in
use.- One especiallytthinks of offer potential buyers oppor- a Richter scale needle in an 1990 but of those who might no
the pressures .on young actors tunities of up-dating their know- earthquake. longer.be able to afford the price
and actresses and of the growing ledge of what is available. It Whole industries, whether they of petrol 15 years later. The
exploitation of children to take must be remembered, however, be profitable or

.
not, have been question is whether such courage

part,' sometimes unwittingly, in that in Britain as in Europe, coerced into receiving the treat- exists to take these hard deci-p:_ Thi* .r.,ni. j *JJ uuu 1U AHUfllQ tth 111 IiUlQfiri CUCICCU 1HIO ICGCIVlUfi U1C UCfll' CAiow iu lopac uumo uaiu ucu-^ P^^rtion ofpomographic home demud for coastruction meet and have parted with funds sions, not when the problem is

“Triddk SSI! re' enuipment has fallen over the garnered indirectly from the obrious, but in today’s time OfW* httVA thr. ovtm . HiuiW4 KM«in uiw at- CAiuiJfUJClJL lima 1 CU 1CU UVC1 Ult? llUOl LHC a

kxTftfrN
sear9h^s of P^- John Court have past years and all manufacturers wretched taxpayer and- the plentiful North Sea oil.

.*52? Quion
Provided strong evidence that are being forced to increase their smaller fringes of Industry per- The long lead time quoted for

^JJT
1

LSI
1

hifLrt Si™“JS
r,

«S there is a relationship between export activities. Not aU buyers force have had to follow suit— the Severn Bridge shows that

antor ild.ntrV tw ii.Ith ?e relaxation of lawi on porno- wish to come to the U.K and or be put out of business. such decisions cannot be put off

Infliet-H wnnS, S ^aphy a?d ujadence «f sexual therefore manufacturers must Were the individual employer much longer,

the sorrv Vion,- of British
cr

?
mes- Let us Sunder a participate in a wide range of allowed to pay his staff accord- RogeqFord.

rL tee! and now ^thu Crown
m '?^£nf

ePtlon- tk ,s t* an industry major overseas exhibitions, not ing to their productivity and his (Contributing Editor Modern

—iMnts. - <
widespread dangers JU5t BAUMA and EXPOMAT. profitability — Irrespective of RaUwaJs)

The bankine amt investment
*n
4U?

ltt*r t“Sapplii«ss.. ‘ ^With thi^ background it is not wage board awards or unions — 2. flagdtide Close,

Ctivities- of the -offtanlsition ate .
ThIs n,u*t be a mattqr perhaps surprising.- that an .in- there would be no national pay Welwv*: Garten City.

§Uy only
of t0 V1 «f ^ < Jreasidg number of manufac- surges and industry would at Herts.

' • - ?e Crol£ SBiS. W. S" °w? - urers. in all countrie^not just long last, have a chance to settle
f

toe- multinationals—are saying down,
lead Hat product development and Mr. Enoch Powell, I know.- SupplementaryTlTKS&T&SnS nerihfitiy LTmiSw'Sj\hS

he i
b
coloiuM

ffi

bUt
,t

for^n£v
di8tTess of others and must lead . _ __

v- ither countries too and. in this u
S

.

t0 d^’_f line somewhero market conditions do not Justify exempts unions from cost push' % fjcounmes too.^ana^m UUS between^berty and licence. raajor international exhibitions inflation, attributing it almost DeiiefltS
in any European country—in- entirely to over abundance of - w » . . .

eluding the U.K—as frequently money. tVhile productivity b °m K
jr
n .....

is every two years. In this con- remains static — or almost so Sir.—i would like to -tnanK joe

text it should be remembered and large wage awards continue Rogaly for hts sympathetic

• etivity it places -uuuurcas-'-tK
lillions of pounds ' worth <5f „£*£}!?TjynU
usiness each year, mainly with
ritish companies.

*‘n
_

WTiile the investment scandal
that the American industry’ long to be made — too much money article on Child Poverty Action

ago decided to reduce the fre- —unless Government grabs it— Groups evidence to the Supple-

quepey of CONEXPO to every will continue to chase too few meniary Benefits Commission

six years and their manu/ac- goods. (2 December). 1 would also tike

turers and plant buvere do not Restructuring current pay to answer the question be raises

• » ii*ib utc miwuuem. ^ , . . -
• bould certaibly

;
be investigated f VninP III InP

: should be placed in its correet
111 lllc

perspective. Tile present frenzy,-.' I*\rinrr rnnm
•f Parliament and the media ctjf liVlilg rOOIIl

ji)o nothing but iiarm to the From Mr J Morris — — ... . . . „ ,...
n-own Agents ftwctfbn, qir.- Mr- t sHvikp Mr 'Doe aPPpar to hive suffered as a policy is like papenng over a ln 11 as *° 1 argue th^t

resting i \pss.6t, confidence (Dece^berS) thatthe Srt way result crack. What is underneatb it is pressures to> limit.proposals; for
- mong its custmners :which *o Stlm the” beneflu 3 D. R/BarrelL ta thn** ih*' dn not an-

nay cause .them tt else- -
CTClin?- indoors is bv usi^ f/o FMCEC,

» «'
o" traialng Slier,. Mrt tlSS » « Bride Street. E.C.4.

aril/hTln
e
ihi7!ShS? ?twSr these are obtainable through any

C^inot c> c,e Sc® 1*** W,M> stocks racing lV/fofrin nnfe
(Jon for sSf-riehSilMSIw he equipment for about £30—or he JVlCtriC DUtS

JhaLefled J! could try tbe second-hand , »

(fJiii-M.iSSJSSuiaS*^ J*V a ^cycling magazme. 311(1 bdtS
. H. Pogmare. ?

W & Jrtd fi flVhe Zenith Electric Company,
3 u .nmfleld Road.

__
Vnoendon, Milton Keynes..

Two classes of

workers
^nom the Chairman.

or one of the big importers One
. vttM

puts one’s bike on this rolling- ‘A
lfljrr

road device, climbs on vta » Sir.—The attitude of Mr. Alex

chair
one ia >U 11.W e> —r-

Extra friction is unnecessary— tegistation

ril HpvIcp r-limhs on via a
—'toe auiiune oi Mr. #\iex

.
h* -*

ir Sid after a wobble or iwo Laker of GKN Fasteners (Page tive bargaining could well take supplementary benefits seal

ii cvcILne in the living-room! 8- November 23) calling for our trade union leaders to the rates so as to obviate tbe nee

r« fJSSS. unneeessarv— legislation to force manufac- commanding heights of industry for the current over reliance o;

that berieen the tyres and the to adopt metric industrial -he it at the expense of 2m.-3m. discretionary grants to meet

what really matters and the change to those -that do not an-

mammoth pay edifice which has yolvc e*tra public expenditure

crumbled right down the middle should be resisted,

must be dismantled section by The reason is quite simply that

section before we can return to effective reform of the supple-

conditions where an Employer mentary benefits scheme is im-
can offer the prospective possible without (a) reducing
employee the value of his hire in tbe numbers forced to depend on
a free market whieh he can supplementary benefit by im-
either accept or reject proving other social security

The shibboleth of free eollec- provision and (b) increasing the
scale

need
on

™n«7 o'Mta bfiw'trVniinmiS IT w’tiM
itself, of the wheels turning fast A number of years ago C.KN A R. W. Ashfield.

in still air and last but not least. up with a big threat that petersham House.

in the rider's legs !—is quite 1* Jiture Imperial screw- J43 Petersham Road.
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The Secretary of Slate }f
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fter 20 minutes he cost very much more—a threat OFidfiC
:or Employment has stated that tJSn nerriwl ^hicb at tbe time caused me no
« does not intend to create two aII

k
othpr* form of cvclinc aosiely whatever since it was fnn far

fluses of workers through relief 2!fv f2j SOn,eoSe perfectly obvious to anybody ^
ldl

- ® "“Ii businesses from those VPmE mwav is not who knows about business that From Mr. R. Ford
Jarts of uie Employment Protec- «««<»«

" *' such fasteners would quickly Sir,—The recent White Paper then it must recommend changes
“on Act known to deter em- worth the money.
foyers from taking on more J®

„
oeoplfc. US. Brueton Avenue.
The problem was also recog- Solfhuli, R’nrwiekAire.

used by Mr. Harold Lever at £
-ambeth. when he was reported TTip na|tprn Ol
.November 261 as telling a small * ^ a '- JJ** 1-*'-* 11

..
1™*' audience that he had in
mod free legal aid as the CXUlDllIOIlS
enedy. From The Secretary-General
*0 employer seeks u> opt out committee Jar European

social responsibilities, but (Construction Equipment

claimants’ basic needs.
Even the Supplementary Bene-|

fita Commission itself has been
forced 10 admit that the scale

rales are loo low and that many
of those forced to depend on
them are suffering considerable
hardship. If the review of the
supplemeatary benefits scheme is

to improve the lot of these farai-j

lies and not just that of the civil

servants operating the scheme,;

become available from small, replying to the Select Committee which involve extra public ex-

possibly even back yard, firms report on British Rail says that penditure. But Mr. Rogaly is

If the big firms tried to welld the expected growing scarcity quite right 10 point out that we
the big stick—and this is exactly and rising cost of oil plus long cannot leave it (here.

What has happened. term energy prospects generally. Our evidence to the SBC recog-
This attitude ill become? Mr. must be taken into account when nises that we cannot help

Laker. As an experienced the justification for farther rail- families on social security with-
designer of mechanical dynamic way electrification projects is out also helping low income
equipment 1 must be able to considered and that greater reli- families in work. We argue (hat
choose tbe type of fasieners for ance will need to be placed on this is best done through the
myself without dictation from sources of energy other than oil. payment of generous child bene-

. . «„.«« . . . above. On one occasion when Yet your report (Nor. 6) on fits which would provide low
quatly the nature of tneir gir.—Mr. Wilcox, of Con- our purchasing department in proposals for a second Severn income families in work with a
usiness is such that they just

tractors Mechanical Plant En- error bought a batch of metric road bridge would appear to significant increase in tax free
«nnot function if their tune is gmeers (November 2$) made a bolts for the fastening of a indicate that the Department of income. But we would also agree

ini
n8fe in lengthy prepara- nuJaber of wrong assertions blade rotating at very high Transport is also assuming a with .Joe Rogaly's conclusion

ran tor tribunals, whether paia about the part played by the speed, we quickly ran into growing dependence on oil by that the time has come for a
|ecai advice is available or not. federation of Manufacturers of trouble with blades coming off increasing road traffic. Do the comprehensive review of the
were protection to begin after construction Equipment and and had to revert to the in- extrapolations of traffic using social security and tax systems

months instead ot Uta Cranes (FMCEC) concerning tiie tended BSF thread immediately, the existing Severn Bridge which Unfortunately, the Government
•resent six and costs for

future arrangements *or [ think Mr. Laker would be well indicate hold-ups of more than anaears to be totally ouooied to!nvoioas claims to carry a baUMA. EXPOMAT and the advised to recommence manu* an hour nearly every other day a review
^aaity, the position would be pUbijC Works Exhibition. It facture of Imperial screw- by 1990 and chaos by the time Ruth Lifter.
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j

may be that a wrong impression threaded fasteners if he does the new bridge eould be com- citild Poverty Action Group,la the meantime there already was crea ted by the use of the not wish to lose all the business, pitted in 2006. take into account Macklin Street,
the effect of rising oil prices on j^y Lone. W.ci
road transport? According to

v

act.

Charles Simeons.
'1. Ludlow Avenue,
-uton, Beds.

Liberty and
licence

rrom Lord Roberfam*

Free collective

bargaining

your report of the Energy n e •

Department’s forecasts (Nov. 28) JKOlOrClIlSE D2V
sometime between 1990 and 2005 o r J
North Sea oil production will nnilf'V
start to decline and Britain will

pLMi*-J
become a nett importer of crude From JW r. A. Ferpuson.
—if there is crude available and Sir,—If the Government taxed
if we ran afford it Thus the firms bn amounts paid to their

ire two classes of workers; those - boycott"” ln y°ur indus_ Archibald Watson Kidd,
n work and those kept un- ^.* a , correspondent’s article of Archie Kidd,
ttployed by certain aspects of November 16. as there is no Devizes, Wiltshire.

The Secretary of Slate
lntention on the part of manu-

‘fluid do well to recognise this
Iacturers of construction equ»P-

ment to boycott any International

exhibition, their decisions as to

participation are based on

commercial viability. ......
Decisions about the frequency From Mr. A. Ashfield ...

of exhibitions of construction Sir,—In your issue ot December new bridge could be opened at employees in excess of an in-

eoiiionient are made by the 1. I notice that your Lobby a cost of millions just as the comes policy, then the matter

manufacturers and the exhibi- Editor. Mr. Richard Evans, energy crisis takes away the would come under the .scrutiny

tion oreanisers in the countries suggests that the Chancellor traffic which justified it of their auditors. These eagle-

-vn» aooctw* concerned and ’ although this might be examinmn a return to jhis highlights, the problem eyed people would probably have

Sir r«*n ir -Tf heliewd ah committee provides opportunities a more structured pay policy- which the uncertainty surround- a more restraining Influence on
0

rriri? wivS fW RmoSSSei of the it does not surprise me Jh4i in mg future energy supplies pre- the firms’ pay policy makers

in^emhflr-S mnrfS national aiociations and of the this chaotic wage era. Mr. Healey seats to government. Should it than any government t^eparl-

n ^ ^hibition oreanirers in the is tempted to seek ways of lower- be pessimistic, not build the meat could ever hope for.

Ss? a Eurepew coSnttii to exchange ing the. pressure on wage bridge and perhaps have day There is the added advantage

1ulsHn

n

P
?.f^cdmJfn

h
p “'rrf view? on the subject the FMCEC demands, but all bis efforts in long traffic jams in 20 years’ time that this would not be a cost toK lhil

6
„«H

S
whJn S h in position to this direction, short of outright or be optimistic, build the bridge public funds-perhaps ever the° IH SSSfad* the oraaalsers legislation, must fail for the fol- and find that it has a useless reverse, unless non-complianceSbAnSXX BAUMA orEXPOMAT to ch3nEe lowing reasons. asset, the investment ip which with pay policies was taxed at

SliiS hJII? the future nattem of their Over tbe years. Government could have been put to better really penal rates.

exhibitions
6 ***'

has initiated and encouraged via use elsewhere? A. I. Ferguson. ...

4Tl
h
s^ i^Soroo2r^Dby^tL E^ can be expected wage board awards and other One thing is certain. It will 4. Bums Court,

lnt in want itn own national exWbi- means, mass worker pay agree- require considerable political Marine Pnrade,

mt Sso^thSf
E
invdlv3? JA Ss tion and throughout each year meats whose profound impart on courage to base transport policy Dawlisk, Devon.

GENERAL
Cabinet to review form of in-

quiry into Crown Agents' losses in

property speculation and second-
ary banking.

National Union of Mineworkers’
executive meets.

NATO Foreign Ministers begin
two-day meeting. Brussels.
Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices Secre-

tary. addresses European League
for Economic Co-operation confer-
ence on "The Consumers' Voice in
Europe,” Cafe Royal. W.L

Sir Jasper Hollom. deputy-
governor. Bank of England, is

guest speaker at Brazilian
Chamber of Commerce lunch,
Quaglino's, WM.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons; Motions on

To-dav’s Events

Northern Ireland Orders on emer-
gency provisions and criminal law;
and on appropriation, electricity

service, rales, agricultural wages,
supplementary benefits and road
races.

House of Lords: Various
Northern Ireland Orders. Finance
Bill, second reading. Debate on
Highlands and Islands airports.

Select Committee: Science and
Technology (general purposes sub-
committee). Subject: Durability of
electric lamps. Witnesses: Thorn
Lighting Industries (4 p.m. Roam
16).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Cnnslrurtinn miiput (3rd

quarter).

‘I*ANY RESULTS
,1. Lyons anu »,.<». (half-year).

Philips' Lamps Holdings (half-

year).

COMPAM' MEETINGS
Allied I-nndnn Properties. Inn

nn the Park. V.\, 12. Boulton ( Wil-

liam 1. Stoke on Trent. 12. Gnmr.ie
Holdings. High Wycnnihe. II. Hunt
and Mosrrop (Myddleton). Man-
chester. 12. London Scottish Fin-

ance Corporation. Manchester.
11.30. 1.WT. Sou Mi Bank TV Centre.
Kenl House. S.E.. 1S.3H. Smart (J.)

(Comraclnrsi. Edinburgh. >2.

Thorpe (F. \V ). Birmingham. ".13.

Talbes. Aborrurn Rooms. E.C.. 12.

Westward TV, Plymouth. 2.30.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOU FIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

^E'ater Street, New York; Water Street, Liverpool. Just one ofthe
comcidences that are bound to happen in a Group with i5CC branches and
offices in 60 countries around the world.

Wherev er in theworld you have a business need, you’re likely to find

Standard Chartered ready to help. That’s not a coincidence. Why not ring
Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to talk about your own special requirements.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughout the world
Head Office 10 Clements Lane, LondonEG4N7AB Assrtfl exceed £7,600 million
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Phoenix up f11.3a
Current

Carre- Total
sponding for

Piikington just ahead to £29.6m. halfway
ON SALES ahead from £131.4m.
to £22l.7m.. trading profile of
Piikington Brothers for the half
year to October 1, 1977 show an Company
increase from £15jm. to £17.1 m. £~. -
and pre-tax profits advanced from ^311!^*
£27.6ra. to £2fl.6m. Bird & O
mained dull in almost all coun-
tries and are unlikely to change
much in the second half, say the
directors.

The small increase in trading
profits for the half-year reflects
the lack of buoyancy in most of-
the group’s markets.

the pound was weakening. Levers Ootfca
The group's recent major in- -

vestments in the float glass plants Maiton Trust
of Sweden and South Africa have
not yet reached their profit earn-
ing potential although the direc- U
tors are well pleased with their JVCL^
manufacturing performance.
An analysis of sales and trad* PH O

in* profit shows ll.K. £14S.lm. X.l|_
I £1 10.7m.) and £I0.2m. (£9.2m.)

wv,y
and overseas £1 03.0m. (£100 6m.) T
and £6.flm. <£6-3m), [nler-group 8 \J\
sales came to £24.4m. (£lB.Hm.). V • TV

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company

i 25 4 Northern Foods

Bird & Co. 25

Burton 25 -

Co^itc ft Chemical 22

Devenijh(|.&A.) 24

Enalon Plastic* 24

English Card 25

Glenmurray inv. 22

Hanson Trust 24

Hcnsher 24

Lcadcrflush 24

Levers Optical 24 :

Northern Foods 25

NSS Newsagents 22

Phoenix Assc*. 22

Piikington Bros. 22

Ransome Hoffmann 24 1

Russell Bros. 24

Turnbull Scott 25

Victoria Carpet 24

Wagon (ndl. •24 I

Whessoe 22 .1

Whewajr Watson 22 i

WiDiams (John) 22 ;

m r* i
*-**“•*»= ** *«v,uw

. iur iuw-1 BHaufia riasr
"*8«_Co" disposal of assets. In addition. 38 English Card
25 4 established businesses were pur- Gicntnurray

3
1975-76 have been restated.

8 9 comment

Record
£0.91m. for

J. Williams

modest volume gains. Perhaps one
output over the next five years, of the more significant points of

The 15 rer cent increase in the full year statement is the

Interest rees reflects higher switch in policy, towards develop-
rates ovl he year rather than ins more major diverihfied High
an increase in borrowings while Street sttes.

.

Up to now NSS has
gearing has been steadily improv- tended to go for established out-

ing: the figure has dropped from lets ui urban housing. estates and
the 1973 high of 103 per cent, small shopping centres. Five

to 39 percent, (excluding deferred major units could be opened this

tax). The shares, at 42p/are on .year against one in 1976-77 bring-

payment payment dtv. .year year .

Arnritage Shanks .... ..Int. !£S April 3 155 — 42
-Attwood Garages .....inv 0.61 —

-

0.61 — 1.45

Bnffelsfonleln Gold . ..irtL 801 Feb. 10 40 — 130

Burton Group
Clydesdale (TLX) Col-

0^ — 0.67 15 2.14
.

Iferies ...int. 6« Feb. 34 4 5 — 12

Coalite ...inv 0.94? Feb, 24 0.85 — 1.83-

J. A. Devenish ..... 39 — 3.63 5.P . o^. .

Enalon Plastics 294 _ 294 4.44 '

4.44. :

English Card ...int. MS Jan. 30 I — 2,62

Glenmurray lnv. I Feb. 2 0 85 1.7 1.45

Gtenraarray lnv. .... ..inv 0.75 June 26 0.7 —
. L7

Griqualand Exploration ... 28^ Feb. 24 23.1 52 30;[

Hanson Trust 3.54 Feb. 3 3.13 6-29 5.63

Henshcr 1 Jan. 10 - 1 1 1 .
•

Northern Foods 2.1 Feb. 24 1.78 3-1 2.75

NSS Newsagents .. 1.42 Feb. 14 L3 2112 1.9

Piikington Bros ...int. 5.76 Feb. 2 5.12 — 10.4B

Progressive Sec ..inL 0.9 Jan. 3 0.75 — 25
RIIP 2.4 Jan. 25 2.13 384 S.44

Russell Bros ..int. 1 Jan. 27 0.75 — 3.89

Sttlfoniein Gold HI Feb. 10 11 22 - 22--.

Trans-Natal Coal .... ..int. S5 Feb. 24 7 — 17
Turnbull Scott ..int. 4 — 4 — .8.12T

Victoria Carpet ..inL 0.44 Feb. 23 0.44 — t.4I“

Wagon Industrial ... . :m. .1 — 2.5 — 85S
J. W. Wassail ..int. 02 , Jan. 11 02 — 0.4

Whessoe 2.82 Jan. 28 2.5 4.6 4.12

Wheway Watson .... ..int. 0.35 Jan. 6 0.2S — 0.79

John Williams 1.39 — 1.3 2.19 L97 ,

at 9 months
pared with £12.ISm.. at the six- £7.6m. (FT.Bm.l and new
month stage, Phoenix Assurance premiums £3.3m. (£i.snu.

j
has produced pre-tax profits or The figures do not IncludJ
£27-5ra. for the nine -months to business of Property GrJ
September 30. *977. against Assurance Company and prDj
I16.2nv last t«n,ei

Profits tor all Growth Pension* and’ Annul
1376 came to which became subsidiaries ^
Investment income for the nine effect from April !, 1377. 1

months rose from- £22m. to

£%3u.. while underwriting pro-

fits on fire, accident, marine and • Comment

WWUfiCU *11 1 tmiiiii'v u ill nged I

2op share are shown at 2Mp 2B2p. Where Phoenix has *™J
tlUp). . _ over its rivals is a good perfoJ
Net premiums written on ore, 3nee through its 6 percent. mJ

Occident, marine and aviation in Continental pon| jB
' ‘j

came to £253."m. <£242.4m.). U.S. This reflected the hurt

On general business under- rale levels that were
writing; the directors stale, the achieved on motor and jiabiU

Last year’s lo«al was 10.482p and rewjrd £j,io,Sl4 in the year to
P fi " ere 3 record September 30. 1977.

ftnrf fiaif
The company is also proposing

1978 a three-for-eight rights issue at
rm 30p per 23p share, to strengthen

J**-!
the company's capital base and

“g-i reduce its debt/equity ratio to

u,, allow expansion of group aetivi-

155 ties.

At halfway profit was up from
.ft £251.000 to £375.000, and the final

the company's ca

overseas iw'n ino's
deduce its debl/e

inter-grous ;«4 is9 sll°w expansion o
Trading profits* 17.1 1£5 ties.

“* ?; At halfway profiu™ a

3S
,nr ill -

^t ooo to £375.001

i-oan assoc* i.s ja dividend is up frai

N-i interest so 4.7 lifting the total
Pre-tax profits 20.6 zta 2.1 Bp. Dividends
I** ,

- - t*-* u* on the rights i<
Tn minanues C.6 1.1 u,,.„
Estraord debits - i.r.

Mpllal have beer
AttrifaBtabie 14.4 ua Treasury for 1977-

Kculrnm 1B.8 sj
A/rer depredation £tl5m. ifiBjm.i. _

cnntributlnr to reolac^meni of . assets Turnover v
Em- i£a£m.i and io obsolescence of Jnidjjj* f™"'
ftied ams n.Sra. i£!.4m.i. E^STUkE.

In accordance w ith previous
practice unrealised' exchange Nor profli .

~

.

losses of £9m. on the translation Preference dividend* _.

or net assets of overseas com- £E*£H2f. 9rt,Mry
panies, and unrealised exchange
gain., of £0.am. arising on the
translation of overseas long term • comment
borrowings have been taken to

— - —- - ~ — r “7 , , 'i. mcreaaea us nsnvs ana. or acqmMiion issues. icuuuwiiii ——o — - Wnnw rn.iiir.nJ* OVl he
£
car rather

. ^ for 1976-77. 5 Additional 0Q3p for 1976-77. 5 South African cents : mSSSSJ ***«-

»

increase in borrowings while Street Up lto now NSS has Adjusted Tor subdivision of 25c shares to 5c. £m. rm. wiS^ncral Accfdem .h
f0
2
,m«

nog has been steadily improv- tended to go for established out- “«* _ tpve«iBM,i mcoroe 22.9
witn uencrai Atcmcm. the Ro>a

the figure has dropped from lets m urban housing, estates and U/wttrrTaevSnnr. maruM anu the CL. the ^r°up is -ettm
1973 high of 108 per cent, small shopping centres. Five mu amuon ^2 tss little joy out of the Bel-.,um an

9 per cent, texcluding deferred major units could be opened this TJ nnmnnApinfT liffo «2L2?? " o Netherlands markrts. m,en
. The shares, at 42p.' are on .year against one in 1976-77 bnng- £103\V dl201C6Iin2 llltS 2?ls uJ aovernmem controls and bee,

’e trf 4.7 while the yield ix mg the total up to ten. But as yet
•*•*’'•* T J vllbluvvl uO -tJT^ ...” ie: I.u competition have not helped

per cent. N,RS “ *** largely a newspaper r, . a Htoortii™ ' • • •• » « Losses are running at aroun(
seller—about a 4hird of sales— W/hcrCA/l Tr* + 4 4m *

• • ‘f .

*' £2o0.000 in each country. But i/u

and because of the relatively btch VV IlCShUC lU . .
U.FC fire and awident business Danish market b pron»ab|e .

S
margm on newspaper sales the has a loss of £0.am. (lO-Sm.) the U.h. the croup has s tjjj ^
recent disruption at the Daily ON SALES of £49.97m. compared leave a deficit of £7335 appearing which is a better ruult than at Absorbing some of the tianROvei
Mirror has hit both side* and. vvjth £4 1.46m. pre-tax profits of in the pro-forma balance sheet- bf --the half year. Canada and of the subsidence claims, but
more severely, profits. Christmas \Mjessoe advanced from £2^6ra. the company as at September 30, Australia remain profitable but better motor rates have hetp^jl

sales are also looking slack at the l0 a record £3.43m. for the year 1977. significant losses are reported the overall trend impror?
moment so this first half could be tg September 24. 1977. Following the reduction the 8m. to™ Belgium and the Nether- Analysts arc now looking

tDr

A, mid-wav, reporting a _,i.e Ordinal ahaje. wiM be _con«Ii. l*"^ n« S2’2JS!tfJS;S
E
^Ku?,

JS'

linRsstateat income
LVw are. aci-tOr-nr. mxriiw
Md aviation

U.ir loos term •••• • ...

Expeo&^s not ctureea ..

rre-tiut oroRc
T«
MlootUlPfl
Learina

Fvnnncmn and because of the relatively hlch TT IlCddUC IU U.IC fire aiod accidratl business Danish market b profitable.,^

r.XDanSIflll margm on newspaper sales the has a loss of £0.ara. (£0im.) the L-.K. the croup has shy b«iJ
disruption at the Daily ON SALES of £49.97m. compared leave a deficit of £7^35 appearing which is a belter ruult than at absorbing some of the hanRoven

I TVIOC’ Mirror has hit both side* and. vvith £4 1.46m. pre-tax profits or in the pro-forma balance sheet- iof 4he hair year. U^nada and of the subsidence claims.nv
i\ more seTereJy- profits. Chrisimas \vhessoe advanced from £2^6ra. the company as at September 30, Australia remain profitable but better motor rates have heipnjl

-1-
” kw**-* sales are also looking slack at the l0 a record £3 43m for the year 1977. significant losses are reported the overall trend improrpl

\t A moment so this first half could be t0 September 24. 1977. Following the reduction the 8m. torn Belgium and the Nether- Analysts arc now looking fQr1

C ,n f0r a rou«h. ride Meantime *, mid-wav reno-tin-> a rise Ordinary shares will be consoli- lands. around i39m. pre tax for the rum
I k V Wort&CJLIl.J cash balances are rising—£2 7m.

r

'

m ^oBSm" ’
to

8^ l j25m Lord dated^to l.fim. Ordinary lOp 0h long-term business new year compared with £24.om. The

RISING FROM imnmvpd is the fiK ure - the ^roll The^irman" fo^st full- shares
P

suths a^ured were ISTfim. shares yield a prospective 6

S^and greater effirien™* tST* iff* "2!? V& pr^tfSad of-TosL For - l£S09tn. >, new annuiUes £S.4m. wot., and look fully valued..ARISING FROM improved ^d on a oJe 7r m? and
Erro11- 1

margins and greater efficiency as
yVcW „r f^ a?

f

,Jgp. The {*"#
a . reauli of expansion and rnmnunv «baws b higher rate of

4- he
U

iotS°7rom
P
i^d

39
^' re-organisation, pre-tax profits of p^SflmbHi^^han^r^Im-tfn^hut Trading profits For Hie year or

2ri 2 lBo
e

Dividends tSSlme 2 7^S
NSS ^ewageou expanded 33.4 Sntfl iJs y^eld fmorov^the I«.58m.) were spUt as to:

E? isLue irfcreaSS ?„
Cf î 10'* wrer is five times—the*shares"are h«avy ' engineering JE2JJ9ra.

1-1 caolfal have been aonroved bv f°L, the a2 weeks to October 2. un fiVeIy to outperform the «l«nr.|. h?ht engineering
*; Traasurv for I977-7R

PP * 1»77. compared with £1371.000 for sector.
V'Penorm me

£0Ji7m and Aj ton
y

. jin 1 1171 the previous 53 weeks on sales ... £I.74m. (£1.42m.).
Jy ‘ i increased 19.6 per cenL to r47.09m. j-iw The final dividend is 2.8I7p

5 ISSTn* TSSTSS S^^uSSt.T’ ahead vfienmuitay gffw ncl [or » «*•»'

Wellco Coalite jumps £1.5m.
prospects £6.5m. at halftime
enCOUramnU CN TURNOVER £4.34m. higher at strike, supply problems of olbtr

. ... nil -Mm nre-mx orofit of Coalite producers and a awing back it

The prospects of Weuco Hotdr open fires. The beneliis froa

? 1 increased 19.6 percent, to r47.09m.
At midway, the surplus was ahead
a* £I.6m. against £1.17m.

«aiil4 7<ojw Sale.* growth continues despite

p»c«jr-«ssitar esssf vs .r— &s as JSsraLS ySJ a CSTUfVJS ££! sasar&w wie »**. »^ m «i» ^•rar.ift-.sasbita's
losses of £9m. on the translation Prrlrem. ai™i^4, . ijm onofnriSi rPVPnilP r.™T?V.,r .f.n.3r»Mh months lo September 30. 1977. about Ojm. but ils acquUiu,
or n« -n of orenmss com. g-J-fe “cSttln* or cli.«"« sut.

P
?h"

* eVe“U® ;
'

J ^mort imp™^“rd.r“hSt . He says ttat the olectrM divi- -Psoflt was struck sf.er deprecis- cost, will rad.ee liqi .Id .w.S
panies, and unrealised exchange Retained xn.rro -man directors. The new duty structure

Revenue for the year ended There is a greater, probability Sl01* 15 actively seeking products tior - 0 f £2.iSm. (IlRtn.) and *hus interest receivable quite

gam., of £0.am. arising on the
_ for tobacco. effective from October

1

3 L, 1977 of Glenmurray that during the coming year thereto boost salts and profits 111 ite weresf receivable of £943,000 substantially.
1 Nevertheless the

borrowiX ro
• Comment January l w-Si chaSge ti? pat™rn Investment Trust advanced From S ^ a^e^Xn of o^denng ^^ S^Mj^MssublectlVlax K'SS “

Nere^chSSIe loLes of White John WQUams of Cardiff’s ol sales hut the effect on sales £143,137 lo £179507, subject to of nuclear, power .stations provid-
orsuccess.

Timo df£34m"(£2.6in.). £% ^ iS 7b2for^2
£0.6m. or normal «W have «Mgp

S&ftfZSS sen”ce tiS,*,**
^ ** °f £76 ’2M a*,talllU7t HS^iS&SS. ^ ““ 30?he1£!^ interim dividend is ahead fionafdep^iS of Ojift
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" Nevlrtbeless. a very strong cash

Available revenue increased ° OnbJtencegri-enimproved « ehcounter difficult conditions from an adjusted 0^31p per 25p Gflr the shares are on a pn,

P
The directors say that the and a small rise in the position enables the directors to rrom

.
*82.7^ to £103.68L swing sla i e 0f order books and with an lo produce favour-, share to 0.936 ip. with a previously.

gJjSJl*wfite a,® yield "is

group's confidence in the fuliire foundry division, profits increased continue expansion with greater earnings 1.77p <1.45p> per 23p important reservation only about „
r“ul,s- announced additional 0.01op to be

*JJ. d d
' S

oF float glass manuractoring in by more than a fifth. This was emphasis on larger town centre share and 1.6Sp (134pJ| assuming prospects of new .offshore work, Further progress has been made
pa1v1 for 1970-77. - Dividends [Tmes.

the UJC & shown in the decision achieved- mainly through in- stores. Although in the early full conversion ofibe *B" Ordi- "we believe that pre-tax profit for
J"

“ifbUdung wtMi^ totalled lR25p nei per 25p share
lo build “ U.K.5 " in St.. Helens, creased productivity by a .slightly stages these contribute little to Mr> shares. *he current financial year will gwni sales v!

Jits to the Jfrand
year’s taxable profit of rv , . ,«

Thi.«« will replace the original seller labour force, concenfra- profits, the directors believe the A final dividend' rf • Id nei
*ho* some further increase." S~f^JurP^SS«2f S/Wm

1 P
tialfflnnt rklont tKn Rm-i nfnrlunfinn tlflFI ftPt mnrfl cilA*ah]a fnnrl nenRt. Ifim* ff»Fm hpnpflk am ffindiiar. ^ ; _ *P _ ® OVCFSCHS OTuCr POSltiOKl. 3Du fit £5.05UU» A I I.Ol IImIh
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neI for' AMMp
S
(4J22p > 6DC0Uf3SlD& DN TURNOVER 14.34m. higher at strike, supply problems of olbfr

total. ^ „V C3|i9ifn ore-tax profit of Coalite producers and a swing back h

HSf'SE* year's Iw’mTSSffnSw -JChcmical i>r«i»c.S leapt from Jm S?In'?-Am. greater man last years , jjllj;_ .hairmnn. in hk raoam to ffialm. in the six .....jLit

revenue
Revenue for the year ended

unit m the world—which, after able) products and selling win able and are inererore confident and an inierim of 4)75n r0 7n m
some 20 years of service, is now dows direct to the public rather of further growth. DroMsid foTthe cuSbi vear

# comment
ready for retirement and replace- than through wholesalers. The After tax of fl.39m. (tl.llm.) « R shareholders will receive a

Whessoe’s trading profits rose by
ment by a much larger and more company has found itself benefit- net profit for the year was up capitalisation issue in * B " share* oni> 9 Per cenL turnover
efficient unit. ing from the trend away from front £1 36m. io £1.7Sm., represent- equivalent In asset value to the increased by 20 per cent. The

investment is being -nadp from that most of the £0.37m. rights absorbing £338.000 (£320.000). nue retained was £5u216 (£4 417) f0jp wojrb has been intense—
a sound financial base, members proceed*—in addition to The £lm. During the year extensions and At the year end. net -assets rose trading margins have railed a
are told. Fiotr the WDA : and £Q.Sm. in refits helped to improve the sales by 21 per cent, from -76.1p to PohU- Heavy engineering profits,

See Lex grants—will be used to double mix. while some • unprofitable 92.1p. . however, rose by 22 per cent.

Middle East improved the Forward 0n *35* > ears «“»« Prom 01 U«lf
overseas order position, and at £3^9m. X1 IlM Hall
September 30 tliese stood .at -'Directors say that with Coalite

. j-
^00,000. Last year exports toufled stocks cleared last winter, the 2UVHnC0 DV
£250.000. return to more usual summer
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shortages tnis winter
from £2M.7g* to £293.816 forte

OD- Caoaro S ; w«raased sales during the half- SB .week3 to October 1. 1977. te

X. year. With significantly more directors of chainmakcrs. a
C naln hif! ' • - woduction capacity operating, Smeers and forgers Whew ay WdOUlgiy .Krill Epalite stocks for the winter are son Holdings say they anticipat
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magne^iu^ ;a^9onium nitrate: calcium nitrate: uric acid

comg^^f^rtilizers: phosgene ^id: ammoniurwft^sphate
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• , .V, First half sales of Coalite ni fSiiM flmSSl Tax J
recently. Most pressure has been „

0n ex^ns Chemical have increased by almost gJS'JSS f£j(U4Dflr and the mon light engineering (level gauges Caparo bid for Single is goipfe to 17 per cent, while profits are up Sferfm riK«eS is liftedand the like for storage ranks and fail
. f almost a third, reflecting an SSi ,„ n aSi npi- In «hart?-Srankers) with a considerable -Caparo might , like, to' have improvement in lhe smokeless Tuel 1T_?? finai'\?S„
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drop in demand from the marine another attempt next yeajf at the activities partially offset . by
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^ce—and trading has deteriorated time when -conversion/ of
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Pre- chemicals .'.(mainly herbicides), ' _ l4 .
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^. the year-end. Aaoinst this, ference shares-is allowed. But which are still showing no signs LEAJlIEItHALJLno heavy side has been steadily that would be less than the 12 of recovery. -Volume sales of - -

pirktng up new orders which months' after the present offer 'Coalite” increased' by about a The name of LeadenM
should heln smooth over any and so woutd not normally be tenth mainly because of forward Sterling Investments “.has bee*

hiccup In N. Sea demand -while allowed under Utile 35 of the buying in anticipation of a miners' changed to Lpadenlwlt -Sterling .
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in 7̂ 9 Turnover £000 4,192 3.626

share premium account in order
tyne-Al^^ the^major^vantage 945 profit before tax. £000 425 381

mronHI with^UuTvalu^of'assets result of “ Indian isat ion ” will be l|-20p Earnings per Ordinary share of 25p 5.00p 4.30p

employed-" * Iosl On the other hand there is V: - Dividend per Ordinary shareor
In a complex arrangement the 2'68p ^Pfnet) 1.52p 1.33p

srSimri^crfeiSroi £
three-for-five or £3M.OOO from the borrowings from an international ~ '

company's share premium account bank and the interest charges are

and the subsequent cancellation ««red by the relatively high Statement bv the Chairman
and writing-off of 8p per Ordinary yield on ^inglo shares.

.... D nshare on the 8m. Ordinary lOp Meanwhile, this years conver- OIT KOD1H Brook, C.M.G., O.B. El-
shares comprised in the issued sion ® taking place later than . .

share capital amounting to usual, just scraping into 1978 but .1 am pleased to DC able to report that WC have
£640.000. Also -a cancellation of the Takeover Panel is not allow- earned cood nrofitc for <•;. tn
£650,000 will be made of the ing Caparo to extend Its current *ooa Pronis ‘Of lhe SIX UIODulS to

remaining balance of the bid beyond the usual 60. days in 30th September 1977, as compared with the first
company’s share premium account order to take in the conversion 'balfnfthp-nrouinne D ..„- ,

. .

amounting to £663^40. This second ruling is another Halt ot tD&previousyear. Business has CODtlnued
The total amount written-off factor making success of the at a satisfactory level and althoush some df OUT

would be rUJflm.. Which would current bid unlikely. «’tt u
gn soraeo

capital

changes
Summary of Results

Veitr ended
3 1st March
1977 -

7JS49 Turnover £000
946 Profit before tax £000

Unaudited Sis months
to 30th September

3977 1976

4,192 3.626

425 381

rubber

d.^p?ier5^^1ycine: acetyf caprolactam:

hydro)cyt;afnip^-SU^Pbate: acetaldoxime: resins

resiR^\fer ^rmting ink productlonrc^rbQfi^d'ipi^^t'^rgon

heliumz'pl^Bb products: packa§|^j bricks

outer-wall bricks: coneretew,af^^ r tiles: wall tiles

concrete building elerses^f^^ir^S^: ready-made clothing

BREMNER & COMPANY LIMITED
General Warehousemen

STATEMENT FOR HALF YEAR TO 3IST JULY, 1977

The Directors have declared .an Interim Dividend of

1-015 pence per share (1976—1 pence per share) which.
' together with associated tax credit is equivalent to a gross
dividend nr B.15% (1976-1-6.15% ). This dividend will he paid
on 28tb .Tanoary, 1978 to shareholders on the Register of
Members at 23rd Decerabpr. 1977

The results for the Half Year to 31st July, 197'r based on
unaudited Accounts are:— . 197Z 1976

U.20p Earnings per Ordinary share of 25p 5.00p 4.30p

. : Dividend per Ordinary share of
Z68p 25p (net) |.52p 1.33p

-_AJ. Dividend cover (times) 3J 3.2

Statement by the Chairman
. Sir Robin Brook, CM.G.,O.B.E.

“I am pleased to be able to report that we have
earned good profits for the six months to

30th September 1 977, as compared with the first

'halfoftbepreviousyear. Business has continued
at a satisfactory level and although some of out

.

companies are still short of orders, as a Group
otir order bank is considerably higher than at

•. this time last year.” -

Copies of the 1977 Report and Accounts ntav be obtained from the

Se^^i Can
,S Group Limited, Bightam Road,

Cleckheaton, Uest Yorkshire BDI95JU. Telephone: 0274 87S700.

$i£s.*fjgs£e]

Profit before Taxation
Deduct Taxation ...

Net Profit after Taxation
Less

:

Interim Dividend

197Z 1976
£ £

195,777 237.793
104,622 126.5)00

91,155 111:263
56,028 . 55.200

3542?- 56.093

m
KaBtsup forseronthyeax

DSM l*J
chemicals and plastics

ToRndouthowmuchmorewado.write.tothe Informatfon Department, DSMPOBoxes.Heerle^Thefietheriandfc •.?

The tax charge for the current half year is calculated at

52% (1976—52%). The provision shown is the total estimated
tax liability of the Company. Advance Corporation Tax already
paid during the period is £79.622 (1976—£77380)..

The amount of interest earned In the period under review
was £68.769 and due to the fall In Interest rates compared with
the previous year, the amount far the full year wIU he
significantly less than lust year's total.

Whilst turnover had been maintained, less favourable
trading conditions together with rising costs have had an
adverse effect upon profits for the first six months. It will
depend, therefore, upon the extent' of the Christmas trade
whether the fall will be minimised. - -

BREMNER & CO„ LIMITED
44, Glassfard Street, Glasgow GI IUW.'- •

MaxiMUtn divilfen rf fnreleasepail?

.'kr

9BXN1)£ STREET T.riwnmnmMXBf}

T7
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When, you do business internationally, financial prob-

lems are more complex. You need abank that combines

broad resources with depth of experience, a bank with

short lines ofcommunication and the quick response of

a unified team.

, , To meet : this need consider Morgan Guaranty.

Morgan offices in die world’s key financial centres— in

the U.S., Europe, die Middle East, South America, the

Far East— arestaffedbybankerswith an unusual degree

ofinternational expertise.

These bankers are in frequent contact widi all our .of-

fices. Many have served at several Morgan locations and

know intimately die economies, industries, and financial

markets ofdifferent countries. They also know where in

the bank to find the further specialised knowledge and

skills your problem calls for.

This means that any Morgan officer can quickly draw
on the entire bank to marshal the right combination of

talents and experience forjust aboutany financial service

§f; you may require— whatever your country or currency

;
or corporate objective.

Morgan Guaranty is an unusual bank, compact and

mobile, serving 96 ofthe worlds 100 largest corporations

— and a great many smaller ones, too. We could be die

unusual bank you need Call on us at any ofour offices.

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company, 23 Wall Street, NewYork, N. Y. 10015 •

In London: 33 Lombard Street, EC3P 3BH: 31 Berkeley Square, WIN 6EA
• Other Banking Offices: Paris, Brussels, Antwerp! Amsterdam (Bank

Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt; Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich, Milan, Rome,
Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong, Nassau • Representative Offices: Madrid,

Beirut, Sydney, Manila, Sao Paulo, Caracas • International Banking Sub-

^ SipiAfUES: San Francisco, Houston, Miami, Toronto (J.P. Morgan of Canada
53 Limited) • Incorporated with limited liability' in the U. S. A-

Morgan Guaranty-the corporate bank



Points made in the Statements by the Chairmen
Mr. £. PavittandMr. L W. P. van den Bosch

Increased fabrication demand and weaker dollar strengthen gold market.

1978 gold outlook improved following removal of restraints on central banks.

11 shift fortnight and high labour turnover reduce productivity.

Emphasis continues on better utilisation of men and machines.

Results for the year ended 30th September 1977
(compared with results for previous year)

Name of Company Tons Gold Net Dividends Ore Reserves
Milled produced Profit cents per Tons Value
'000 Kg R'OOO share '000 gms/ton

Bracken 866 6.010 4,133 25 1,400 8.7

(1.018) (7,687) (5,738) (35)* (1.700) (9.3)

Kinross 1,490 11.394 9,255 34 4.900 9.3
(1.494) (11,122) (12,752) (32) (5,300) (9.3)

Leslie 897 4.221 604 3 1,600 7.4

(1.230) (5,677) (2.479) (14)t (2,300) (7.0)

St. Helena 2,090 21.345 24,976 115 7,700 16.1

(2,260) (26,052) (34,828) (170) (9,300) (14.8)

Winkelhaak 2,025 15,895 T2,90O 86 6,300 10.4
(2,015) (15,416) (11,667) (76) (6,700) (9.4)

Ore reserves are those calculated at a gold price of R4,200 per kilogram (U.S. $1 50 perounce) for 1977

;

R3.500 per kilogram (U.S.$125 per ounce) for 1976.

*Includes 10 cants capitaIrepayment . fIncludes 5 cents capitalrepayment

Kinross Mines Limited
During 1 976 the No. 2 shaftwas commissioned.

The equipping ofstations from 1 2 to 1 5 level isnow
complete but development has been hampered by
intersections of water. Following extensive
cementation operations the quantity is decreasing
and encouraging progress is now being made. The
first intersection of reef should be made during
April 1 978. The higherpay limitdue to higher
working costs has resulted in lower ore reserve

estimatesthan in previous years. However,now that
No. 2 shaft has been completed developmenton reef

in the area will improve the reserve position and
considerably increase the life ofthe mine.

Bracken Mines Limited
Taking accountof the continuing increases in

costs, the dwindling reserves ofore and the fact that

development is at a minimum, it is estimated

that the mine will continue production for

approximatelytwo years. As there are onlyminimal

.

amounts of marginal ore available, even ifthe gold
price should stabilise at a price of $1 60 pecounce^the
life ofthe mine is unlikelyto be extended.

Winkelhaak Mines Limited
Developmentfrom No. 2 sub inclined shafton

1 7, 1 8 and 1 9 levels has encountered severely

faulted ground but has nevertheless madegood
progress. Further to the north-east, some 3,000
metres from No. 2 shaft in the area under optiorrfrom
U.C. Investments, a surface borehole intersected the
Kimberley Reef at a depth of 2.066 metres with an
average value of 20.9 grams per ton over a width of
24 centimetres. Development values in the northern

block have matched expectations and continue to be
encouraging. Three prospectwinzes are being sunk
in order to test the extent of ore reserves below
22 level in the No. 5shaftarea.

St, Helena Gold Mines Limited
As indicated in last year's statement operations

moved into lower grade areas to the east and south

which, being deeperand hotter, were more difficult \

and costlyto work. The pillars in the olderareas
yielded a higher grade^ut a limited tonnage.The .

consequences have been a reduced gold output
through lower grades and reduced tonnage, in the -

lastfew years St Helena has moved from being a
high grade to a medium grade mine and in future will ?

be considerably more sensitive to fluctuations in the •'

price of gold and increases in costs. „ *

The new reduction works is operating

satisfactorilyand since March 1 977 has been *

treating ore from underground.

Leslie Gold Mines Limited
The directors have given the Minister of Mines

the required statutory three months' notice of the
possible closure of mining operations. However, it is

intended to continue operations for as long as
possible. An application has been submined to the
Government Mining Engineer for classification as a
State assisted mine, but as yet no reply has been
received. Such assistance could result in an
extension of the profitable life ofthe mine.

Taking into account the continuing increase in
costs and the low grade of ore reserves, it is probable
that the directors will have no alternative but to
discontinue mining operations in the coming year
should State assistance not be granted.

Unisel Gold Mines Limited
At the end of the financial year the shaft had

reached a depth of 1 ,940 metres below surface
which is 37 metres short of the final planned depth.

Workon surface has progressed satisfactorilyand the
railway line to the St. Helena reduction works has
been completed.

During the past year underground progress has
fallen further behind schedule, partlydue to

difficult ground conditions on 9 level. The revised

programme calls forthe equipping of the shaft to be
completed by the end ofJune 1 978 and development
to commence thereafter. Trial stoping is planned for

the first quarter of 1 979 and full production for

November 1 979. This delay, together with the
continued high rate of inflation, has increased

estimates of capital expenditure to some R73 million.

it is intended thatthe additional funds will be raised

as loans. This figure excludes certain items,

estimated at approximately R1 1 million, which will be

'

financed out ofworking profits.

Copies ofthe fullreports ofthe goldmining companies {allofwhich are incorporated in the

Republic ofSouth Africa) for the year ending 30th September 1977 are available from the

London Secretaries, Union Corporation (U.K.) Limited, 95 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7BS.
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Union Corporation Group

©old Mines

U.S. agriproducts help

Hanson to £24.4m.
WITH THE major advance the preying need 10 conserve the dustrial Holdings "lifted**!^

'

r-omins from the l-S. aqriproducts pnAPfl MFFTINRC company's liquid resources, they £1,237,383 to £1.550,323 in
ode. Hanson Trust lifted pre-tax DUMltu iriCLiuiU9 ^ not cnnsjder it prudent to de* voar. to September -3Q i§5Pl‘w
profits by 27 per cent. Lrom £t92m. roumna companica lunc notified clare a dividend. .. - a eubsunltat Increase -J’-W
to a record £S4.4m. for the year ***? f it is expected lhar considerable year's total profit of

'

io September 30. 19* «. after capital expenditure will be re- forecast - ^ 1 -

UlJLSoi.. azain^t £7£2m_ for l&e dividends. official indications an aa quired lo remedy certain Turnover in' the' first hair L

'

first half. Sales for the year ex- available whether dividends concerned structural defects which have 27 per cent to £16.13oi a™ ,

panded from £322.2m to £477.4m. *" **"? 10 the ““W? of£508,168 <£S43.43fij net
'

'

Stated earnings rose from 15.1 p TSTSfftM™ premises and to generally climbed Cn»m.«8Mt to

pr^oay
. vecemoer ;s 197? fillf

Wagon Ind. f' %

up £0.3m.
,
ftO

midway f
r

W TAXABLE PROFIT of WaaB»

.

;e the dustrial Holdings Ufted'li8'

to 2&3p per 25p share_ and the to-oay
dividend is raised from 5.6313p to interims—AriuiKion Motor. Associated'
tL2897p net with a final of 3.a38<p. Ti-ktaion. Baker Perkms. Bambersn*.

modernise plant.

. it is possible that the company
Will need to provide for 1 com- 1g

® JJJJW ngm*
plete- removal of its plant to-new ffgSSLifiSSWJL1

come from dSelooment of •SiiT bmtffiff -A^dingly, the directors are Into* annual statement tnL
James B,,bber

* ^ Kfmg . tSctanwF)- Rstoer, tovMtigatil,g method* of ralSlnff terober, »r. C. L. ..Smlttexisting businesses, says Sir James international Timber. Janus capital for the purpose man. said that after last il?
1-

Hanson, the chairman. The re- John J. Lon. London Merchant Secnrt* ®9.“ 5SSfiSi fh- t-nmn.inv’s setback. hi i.

suit achieved in an indifferent u«. J. lews. Pcskr-Rancnley. -pm*, of -supportnv the company s con- wigpt wtoacR 00- belteiJ ;

Industrial dtoate both in Britain s‘eri*“ activities „ he. group wouto ^
and the Its. Ls particularly ikuk, WJS.:Km?.Ts£p\n?«”v iS^,in

PtKS'^S
creditable, be reports, as the Keystone mu. Kiimulun fiWbheri lan d 'dend a u.SLop wuriai, 14 monins, and^
BucM. diffijion of’ Cirubniok. KSK"'idSSE^ Cmei'™
disposed of during the year, made wacnmenr.

courasine Derformann-
1®'^

8SalI1Sl 2 »»'— IJoncllOr .,W«ed®dUrlJ5

^Hygrade^s eanirlbution. b(Pn« SSSJBJSS--.—? gE t'.JtlCIlSllCr SSSSWuffffSSJW''
pared with a six-month profit of *£> '*«*' jiimnc ffk At ,
a.4m. to .1976. Seacoast enjoyed Zeros' “

!

““.T= K.T - J IU ESSSSlinmSSSSmA
good fishing conditions and in- T«x ibrwm Wee. w ^ me ro schedule.

^ «Tort, -

creased its profit by I6W.0M to Fashion — Dec. 2f kk»y) Eamines per 95^' .1,

eu»- C^-Ubrooh also had a good „"-T W „ XU.JJill. SSrtTL SgLW

jumps to

£0.55m.

vmi iviu muiuux ttlKi BGto .

the first-half resuUs shovtL
5^

pevted Improrcment. iw? •

couraging .performance £
achieved dining a . time kW«°?
anticipated resurgence in .

demand failed to appear. CJg;Plans for the re-sltiog
organisation

.
or Leabank

Eouioment ar»> nmnoiia. ^Equipment are Proceeding .

ing to schedule. ' .. ...
T0

^‘-

Earnings per 25p Mtare
shown at Rp t6.5p) and the Inten? -

rlivirtanrl i« ctonnnrf zSitoato^ SuS-W ft’SiJWS-TAX PTOFIT of Hensber~ JSSttoTS ifis S^JS^SSmSt(£3.5m.) in epiie -or depressed
conditions In tbe building in-

dustry. SLD, hirers of pumps and
distributors ' of construction
equipment, bad a record year
with £2.1m. (£1.91x1.). The other
UJv. industrial service companies
doubled tbeir profits to £l.2in.
(£0.6m.) and British Agricultural
Services, performed well with
£0.7m. (£0.6mJ.

Salsa
L'.S. aartprodncis
C.K. *Jiri products
L'£. tsdnstrtai services...
U.K. IndsiL services- —
Businesses sold
Parent company

Profit

UB. aariproducts
U.K. a£rlprodarts
UJS. lodnstrial aervlces...
U.K. tadnstl. aenrtces —
BastaesRS oofcl

\et tnL and expenses
Pnrffc before tax
Taxation .

To mltrorttlps
vsrrajrd. credit ... ._
available _. : ...

dividends
Retained ....

LuIdlnR in- Vw xx tw '.'.31;-3977 year,

pumps and Kll^Pil HfOS. - Turnover dropped from £8.73m.

onstruction
AYU33CU

, ‘to «.75m. The result is subject

ecord year ' nLAnJ 0 f ?rt0 tax of £281.163 (£i9o.20U> and
The other dtUCdiU d.1 . before a £30.729 (nfi): profit from
companies • * " the sale of investments and a

to £1.2m. mfdvear ’^snssi loss cnn> on the Uquida-
\gricultural « •’ tioh of a subsidiary,
well with Shopfitters and exhibition com • Earnings per share are stated

tractors Russell Brothers - [PaiF at 5.6p (4p) and the dividend is

urs-n I8T3-7B dioston) reports profits up from .maintained at last year’s Ip net
fm. rm. £9,575 to £47.800 for the half year pec lOp share.

least maintain the final *£U7fl^

Bad debt hits

Victoria

322-? to August 3L 1977. before tax of-

£25.950 against £3,335. Turnover
nr expanded from £610,000

£953^00.
The Interim dividend is lifted'

28s from 0.75p t<> IP net per 25p share;

7.7 Payment on 221,020 shares has
0-® been waived. Last year’s.final was

l* 3.14025p and pre-tax profits came-

7.3 to £87,639.
u The directors say they hope

ur lOp share. • -..After malting a specific »,
vision for the Bond Worth Gnm

.- . _ .
debt of £110.979. Victoria Cani

to -T a tiPVAnich Hordfngs Incurred a pre-tax
w * LlvYvuloU, or £18^90 Tor the half ycarj

ei- 1 1 j - October tT#77, against profiu

e. . prlppC Turnover was up ft*4UC4U ^4.83^ t0 ie.030,. Thgrg not

as , j charge compared with £H’ior
aR-.’ tO record The interim dividend is held.

. . „ , . J 0.4S73p net pec 25p share anil
Brewers J. A. Devenish and Co, pending on the full-year resul

M-J that recently announced measures lifted pre-tax profit from £U7ln. directors .hope to maintain
to assist the construction Industry to a record £1.32m. in the year to jjna j at 0J701p.

- (which encompasses a sector oFSeptembcr 30. 1877. At halfway Thp , ^ ., f
-

A geosranhical profit analysis stimulant
rirnws UJ3. £15.0m. (flUm.). U.K. represslo
f92m. (£7An.), and Australia welcome
E0 2m. (£0.4m.).
Assets per share are shown at

lOOp (Sop) and cash and Govern- T nn
ment stocks at 63p (56p). xJCa

Sir James states that the year • n
had seen a one^fiftb reduction in in x
loans to under £4Sm. . At the
same time. liquid resources con- flirT
tinued to increase, standing at ‘Hli
£42m. (£38m.) at the year-end. Flush •

i.s isj company’s activities and is allied profit was well ahead from £31,131
t

u
,
_»

[2 to lbe remainder) svUl become =to £207.064. SSSf ^r
lBS14 84

realities thus providing ’
- a- Turnover for the year rose

analysis stimulant which, after years . of. from £11^4m. to £123Sm. and the
*-). U.K. repression, wiH be more than result Is subject to tax of £008,065 {J* w**
ustralia welcome. '

, (£522.024), and extra-ordinary iff ^
. profits of £125^94 (£189,552). Pe groups confidence to w

town at . Earnings per share are stated y°«e «n»t- toppllM to thh

,

Govern- T nn^orfliich • ’ lMp (17^p) and the final divi- *n* "«»nlhfc|
i^eaaernusn v 4«ui of s.9P «.65P ) takes ®ue

?5
ed
0

bjLih5Leaderflush

in £38,821

turnround

'total to o.9p (5J275p). Equity Capital for Industry,.

teH members.

Flush door maker Leaderflush H« & C. DAVIS
.

loans to under £4Sm. At the 7 _ ..*.•? The directors consider it pn
same time, liquid resources con- tlinirnVinn INU L/IVlDtJMD A1 dent to provide for the ft
(inued to increase, standing st imuiumiu

} indebtedness at this st£

£«m. f£38m.) at the year-end. Flush door maker Leaderflush H* & C. DAVJS ' although, if the legal issues i

We thus have the ability and (Holdings) reports a £20 U0- trad- 'present under dispute are n
:he means to invest profitably in irsg profit against an £18.711 loss • Directors of H. and C Davis solved favourably, a subsaaij
he development of our existing last time far the June '30, 1977;;"»d Company say that in view part of the debt will be rectrerel

businesses and by acquisition in sht months, on turnover aheid of current trading there will- be In the U.K. trade remains*!
bolh Britain and America. from £0.S7m. to Urn. .. ho preference dividend for: the depressed level, although rare

See Lex Directors say that In view 7 iof December 31, 1977 period. weeks have shown some revhaii

. . demand. Export sales contioa
- - '

•
. - . • with- iurther substantial incmi

Second half downturn at RHP
V . .. eta rly part of the year werew

SEUO^D H.ALF pre!? of Ran- be doira fi^n TOp to fl^.‘ per' tlon facUlliei- Jn :threfl years. Is • •JSSPsiSS'some Hoffmann Pollard fell from 2ap share and 8.5p to 8.3p fully well \set to benefit from any kJ
£327m. to £2.83m. to leave the diluted. Tbe firal dividend is recov6ry in industrial output next
total for the year to September 2.4022p net per share for a total year. Meanwhile^ the expendilure Br[e£^5v* stowed30 marginal y higher at £a.44m. maximum permitted of 3^G2p programme and a.£7m. increase
compared with £5X0m. Turnover (8.44p>. J in working capital (Jareely

®ther
„
co

,
sts

,
continued to*

wpanded from £7858m. to The basis of 'valuation o^tocks increased stocks) is having Its
184.92m. has been chanced wlrbr effect effect on the hn lan re-cheat uiith emptoied will not be earned off

iw‘ a

Second half downturn at RHP jrar.r*

SECOND HALP profits of -Ran- be down Stta TOp fb 9!5p per t4on facUiUes, in
; three years, Is S,'

some Hoffmann Pollard fell from 25p share and 8.5p to '8.3p fully well \set to benefit from any
£327m. to £2.83m. to leave the diluted. Tbe final dividend is recovery in industrial output next
total for the year to September 2.4G22p net per share for a total year. Meanwhile; the expendilure
30 marginally higher at £5.44m. maximum permitted of 3$f22p programme and a.£7m. Increase
compared with £5J0m. Turnover (3.44p). • / in working capital (largely *

®

expanded from £7858m. to
>
The basis of -valuation o^tocks increased stocks) is having Its nnt£Si92m- has been changed wlrbr effect effect on the balance-sheet with STSI

The directors say that the froiD October 1,.1976 and results borrowings' up by £7m. test year.
world bearing industry continues 1975-76 Iiaye been/restated. But £4.4m. of this is a DepartaSil *b0' 0 1 teseb

to experience fierce competition ^,e effect has been 4o increase of Industry loan at a favourable -
a*

and consequent pressure on mar- *he previously reported profits interest rate and .with, tbe first

gins. The Japanese producers in by £136,000 and thy reserves at Interest pavments not due for two . _
particular have pursued policies October 1, 1976 by £972,000. years. While total debt is still I
which must be judged unecono- BHP has completed a major only 47 per conk of shareholders *-

mic by European standards. There capital Investment programme in funds-' The shares at 54ip yield
is now a programme of action In carefully selected market areas of 112 per cent, while the p/e is . Ti
Europe which Includes anti-dump- the bearing industry. In 1976-77 6 3 (fully diluted) which looks a

*

ins charges by the Commission 165m. was expended but this rsther cheap rating given
. the

in Brussels. year’s expenditure is expected to underlying recovery prospects. O
Any substantial increase in

b
_
3

'

\

’ " «
w-nrlrl aptn-il« fnllnurino tho nro. dlieCtolS d© HOt expect tO have __ _ . Ol

in Brussels.

Any substantial

Levers

renews

overdraft
world activity following the ore- “

sent long recession would rapidly
0Q current opera'

anpear in Ihe gross and net mar- tjons ti,is year‘

gins earned by RHP, they tell * Export, volume was up 18 per Ulnc
members. The timing of the up- cent and .the resources devoted * *•**-

turn remains uncertain but no to bearing export sales have re- PRE-TAX

Enalott

Plastics

further decline

Optical goods group Lnn
Optical Company has complete

security rearrangements md *

bankers have fonnaliy renew

its overdraft facilities on ami"

Eualon terms to those previously WW*

levels of activity is expected.

197^-7? 1975-76

present cently been further strengthened, nasties ;. rose from £31^00 to the company.

comment ET2.2Q0 for tite year to June SO, Directors also say that Bnra-

19< 7, after- £32.000, against £51,000, shaw is negotiating with tank*15.

i p^a,™
1 t,mM>vcr

tax profits are still 7 per cent, the year; was ahead from £L3m. standing secured loan being s"1

imprw parable ' i.«m 1 248 .below the 1975 record while in the to £L67tp. siantlally or completely repaW-

!»«« berm tax 54« &2a major, UJC. market, bearing Tax takes £36,900 (£25.000) and nf «be
Tax 2-8« *.7*6 volume sales have declined there:'is a transfer of £5.000 (nil) 'i^myaS

'MaSS.i %Zn£‘* JSHSS" teM Teiucrt“^
PrMc«nu^okin profits .— - 79 volume gam m exports. Margins reserw- '

• £435.7R2 at December SL 1976

Jtaasome Hoffmann Pollard pre- for the first half. Turnover for which could lead to Levers'
MJIJ 7WS> ,0, -ni-nRla bm cMll 7 nar mm the War' UMS fmm Cl 9m I.,, VusinV (

Piv-acvuiStkn - 7J voiume gam in exports. Margins rewrve. -
• £433 7B2 a’t Dewmher"3L 1916 #

Lesiitw 2.740 2.4W on bearings (90 per cent of sales) Earnings are shown at 11.2Sp "LSJSJS £70.®
nrvjrtendfl j-... mot Ki are now around 6 per cenL com- (8.09p) per 25p share pre-tax and .

in
.

g‘udin3 abouC

Reu,rwd 1858 1 -53T pared with around 10i per cent. 551p (4JSp> net. The dividend moorted*
RHP's major electrical com- two years ago, reflecting intense is held at 4.4373p .net with a

pany. .VTE, performed strongly, cut-price competition, principally 2fi373p finaL pre-tax loss of -EioO.bi* t

Pre-tax profits of MTS’s present from the Japanese who are
operations were £l-5m. against quoting prices up to 40 per cent. T>¥*Am*r*c-^Sv7X r\» a
£1.1 m. on turnover of about £7m. lower than UJ<. suppliers for X rU&ic5>SIVC JIlStriDlinOn - .

compared with about £4.75m. some products. However, current n ,,,
MTE continued to extend its pro- EEC pressures on the Japanese SPPlinilP^ . -l__,
duct range and to secure addi- may' lead to a hardening or .. QJ 4jvD DV '

tional market share. margins while the group, having On gross revenue of £64.691. r •>

Basic earnings are shown to spent £152m. improving produc- against £57,145 .pre-tax revenue of \ .101iA„ T» tI
: Progmwlve Securities Investment iV|<llL.OH JlDV* ]

M2rL Iflull Lit IjCVCia
pre-tax loss of £150,678 for

Progressive

Securities
On gross revenue of £64.691.

Trust • increased From £46,302 to
£53.780 in tbe September 30. lL*-7.

I
half year.

Distribution

of 450p by

Malton Inv.
The special resolution, to

Malton Investment Trust ®Jk. - Li lUuMiilnnThe result is subject to tax of *>ers’ voluntary Uqmdation

£21.706 (£1S.099) and net asset ^ at an EGM

Xister
Full credit supply

czi.700 uis.uwn and net asset Y",3r P-, '
,s*ea »* an C-Ui“

value per 30p share is slated at J:
5-r Wltl hai -been appoun**

02p (lOSpi. The interim dividend liquidator.
: s lifted -from /.Tap to 0.9p neL It Is proposed io make
1Jsl year a final of l.73p was paid distribution of 460p per £1 sB®*

nn taxable profit of £106.760. on December. 16.
;
-I

LISTER&CO UMITED
The eighty-eighth Annual General Meeting of Lister & Co. Limited was held on.

Wednesday 7th December at Bradford. The following is an extract from the
Accounts and the circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. L E. Komberg.

Group pre-tax loss for the year ended 31st March 1977 was £460,000 against a
loss of £648.000 for the previous year. An unchanged total net dividend of O.lp is

recommended.

I have to report on a most difficult year. It v.\=s another year when there were
massive imports from low cost producers and state controlled industries. The pre-
viously negotiated Multi-Fibre Arrangement added fuel to a flame that has virtually

Bank or England Minimum weighed a net market take-up of uight loans opened at 53-51 per
Lending Rate 7 per qenL Treasury biUs, official holdings of cent., and eased to 5-3i per cent.,

(since November 25 i«n maturing local authority bills, before rising to 51-3j per cent.,isuice Novemoer 25. settlement of the authorities and falling io 3-1 per cenL at the

Banks carried over much larger sales of gilt edged stock, and close. •
"

balances than generally expected m°ney tor BP shares. Short-term fixed period interest

vesterday because th^nSv For
Funds werp therefore in surplus rales continued to decline. Dis-

>esierday, because the money Far supp|y and the authorities count houses buying rates for
the oner of bp shares was not absorbed money by selling a large three-month Treasury bills eased
arriving with the authorities as amount of Treasury bills lo the to 6^ per cent from 6&-G45 per
quickly as had been anticiltoted. discount houses, cent., pointing towards an un-
There was also a sizeable surplus Discount houses paid 31-3| per changed Bank of England Mini-

Government Mmrni- cent.’for secured call loans In the mum Lending Rate at this week's

nLr .
ear,y ^»ut c]6*inS balances Treasury bill tender,

over revenue payments to the were found at 2-4 per cent. Rates in the table below are
Exchequer, and these factors out- In the interbank market over- Domical to some cases.

h
“Continued Increase in

Growth of Earnings”

decimated the textile industry in the E.E.C. Hopefully, our Government and the
E.E.C. will strive lo stem ihis flood in the M.F.A. negotiations now taking place.

ii was seen that thorough reorganisation and rationalisation was necessary and
with this in mind Mr. M. H. E. Dracup was appointed to the Board as ChiefExecutive
and Iam pleased to say this intendedprogramme has now largelybeen completed.

We are a widely based Group operating in many sectors of the textile industry.
Each operating division is being streamlined to become a more efficient operator
in its sector. The effect, so far, of this improved efficiency gives me reason to
believe that the worst is now behind us.

I would like to express my appreciation for their .vhole-hsarted cooperation to
the Memoers of the Beard, our hard working Executives, and to the positive
altitude oi our Employees in accepting the inconveniences and disturbances of the
reorganisation.
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Mainpointsfrom die Reportfortheyearended JSth August, 19i t .

andtheStatementby the Chairman, Mr. I. A. Walton, C.B.E.. .

JJStJ., J.P., LL.D. (Glas.uhdStrath.), Hon.F.R.C.P.S. (Chsh

•^-Increase in net revenue from properties and
- investments to £3,002,725 from £2.627,570.

.& lacreasein profiL before taxation to £1,112,693
. from £941,870.

^-Increase in tola! dividend for the year to 1.9434p
per sharefrom 1 .74p per share amounting to
£527, 134|£47 1 ,963).

Local authorities smj finance houSM seven dar»' notice . others seven dare* fixed. ' Longer-term local authority murtgage
rates nonARilb ihr-e lean, itf-Ul Mr rent.: lour years IK-11 per cent.; five years lH-Ilt per cm. • Bank bill rales lir
lablc are buying rates for prune paper. Buying tale fur fbnr-miniUi bills «l4liie per ccnt.-. four-monUi mrte bills 71-8 per cent

LISTER & CO. LIMITED MANNINGHAM MILLS, BRADFORD

Approxunaie Filins rai« for oiw-month Treasury bills SJjs per rent.: live-month tVtl per eeui.; and three-momh
Sll5--»> Per cem. Appratimafe selriu rate for oiir.mraih bank billy Si per cent,; rwo-monlh siis-d per cem.: and ibree-
momb per cem. One month trade bills T4 per coil: two-month S3 per eent; and alao tbree-aurntb 71-71 per cent

•^Capitalisation issue ofone.sharefor every ten
shares held on 7th November, 1977.

-JF Renta) income wiH increase from reviews ofrent
and completion ofdeyeiopments and investments.

By 198 l-l982 gross rental income will be in .

excess of£5m.

Finance Hon*« Base Rote* ^published by the Ftnaoc* Rouses AssoOanun) per rent, from .December 1. IB77. Clearing

!

Bank OetwH Rata tior vmall sums at seven dam* notice 3*-tt per cettt. Clearfop Bank Rita far lending flj.74 «« mi !

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate* Pi discount S.d2 per cent. . . . .
'

j
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mj^ Burton loss tops £13r
a>

but profit in prosnectI* M|
-'i

More growth by

Northern Foods
^LSMS^SSS'SS^JS:^ A reappraisSl of tb.wr

" Q
l ’firiu? properties at diTisianT'resiilted* in thTeTosinz AS FORECAST 31 midway, second company is budgeting on a u to

{ * :‘d (Hi
' 'cioriu

t'arpi-t

, ^-pany totalled. £3.4ns.
'

<| : The group increased sales
ia^‘; during fee year by Si per pent.

r

--jo £l51ra; and made- a small
‘•operating profit of £1.5td., com-

,

1 -pared with fiZtn. in 1975-76. Bx-
eluding the businesses dosed or

-sold during the year the sales

increase was somewhat higher,
• however, at around S per' cent.

,_Mr. L. 0- Rice,- the- chairman,
'

11 .says that, if present sales trends
- continue, the directors anticipate
-•>. a modest profit in the first half of
.the current year. Cumulative

: sales, for the first 14 weeks of
!-.-.-JWt*T8 were, only 3 per cent

-. ' higher but the comparison ‘ is

1
distorted by the sale and closure

: of businesses and by the heavy
promotions in the early part of

. ^ast year, he: says.

A reduced operating: loss for the
year in the clothing, office and

i 'leisure and overseas sectors, of
£L4am- (flAko.) was eSse^ by a
maintained property inpome of
ifShSm. (fS.lini.) but there were
;
increased costs of £2.99m. (£L8m.)
relating mainly to reorganisation
and modernisation.
U'lth extraordinary debits of

fS.ssm- - (fl.Oim.) - including
£3.44m. branch closure costs and
£4.tea. factory closure costs, both
tayolring redundancy payments

divisions. turnover of £232^2ip- agaiQSt , _
"Together with the year’s £20Mlm. P« treataienty even after tbe

capital expenditure these costs Current trading is very satis- lanauon adjustment. The
and provisions represent a year factory and profits so far this year tw^itor^« senp Is a heavy hint

of very large investment in the are well up on I976r77, say the that a 40 per cent dividend boost

future of fee group." says Mr. directors, who expect that this wo~,2 SH!;
,

Hwnagemeat, who
Rice- trend win be maintained for the ^uM to pay a maintained

Menswear manufacturing capa- first half. Cash flow continues on the increased capital.

City had to be cut by 33 per cent, strong agd income from short- Tfe*
j

involving the closure of four term investments has increased §?*** P1™ 1* ben^'
factories, because the attempt to substantially. ,l,!rk*

re
u I

ates’ 8Qd
maintain fee volume of factory Basic earnings per 25p share are '} w*^

f
.°;

ea 4 ^mmer
production in the face of the shown as llJS4p (9J7p) and fully *p -^p-iaJ-'°

rthern
? ,

brewing
declining market for men’s outer- diluted as lip (959p). A final

a useful conliibu-

we»r was underminhig the dividend of 2-Ip raises the total *!?" SjStfi mEE?? l
5i

s

viability of fee menswear retail from 2.78p to fee maximum IhiM
U
^'

,

°th?
a
vntCO«52L*So

chains. permitted 3.1 p net and in antid- S111?? ** Markeune
Overhead costs in memswear pation of some easing in dividend ,rrmiSlro^Thmirretailing, both at fee centre and restraint, the directors propose a of M^feorn^ni-nRtc^nri

in branches, were substantially two-for-five scrip issue, 5“ The 5.S
reduced after a review of staffing A breakdown of divistona) per- J*^^SFSSLJ“5, JSj
levels and 90 unprofitable Burton formances during fee year shows S^i*orotecLton^ffSS2fand Jackson shops were cJowd. feat in liquid milk there was an HHfyg*gF*£L

Sales of tradittonal merchandise improvement over fee previous ^l!liJav t0
continued to fall and Jackson. year. largely as a result of fee ^a^could fereSeo fee’fe

.

6
f
Spi

'f ..ft? uStUftctofy s*te relume.

SC SSS‘51“£,5Si£y bro«!ht “*7™ 3»

PiwMte Mansfield

Mr. Cyril Spencer, managing
director and chief executive
of the Burton <?n»ip-Hmens-
wear manufacturing -capacity

cut by 33. per cent.

continued to fall and Jaekson, year, largely as a result' of fee J5nf[“e^uld”tore^en^th/aSadv
fcs continue to Clover aroulsition dasnite fee ,._ri°_

re
.
aleo already

suffered
severely than Burton. We main about by price increases,
task facing management in both In milk manufacturing, fee
Burton and Jackson is the deve- directors state that although
lopment of the right merchandise volumes have increased, profits
formula for the. rarficaJlv chanced have not advanced because of
market place. In this context The pressure on margins,
directors are encouraged by the The reorganisation of the

li-.

English

Card down
at halfway

" i.auixii. iu.iDiu.1, WUl nor. xucs . . proun uimci uuucm*l wiuunwna •/
‘ «an»*nts that this should be end w>« „n

Womenstvear saRa aHraneed b^ was achieved in the milling and ANNOUNCIN'Q A slight fall In

l.view** against fee backgroimd of doS^SSSflEt:a?£dllUeI “^per and profits -by T20 baking division, where recently pre-tax profit from £1,033,006 to

% year of intense activity in J^areiiab^ fSi tankS to
dUe 2}™***™ acquired biscuit interests show £.01 1.000 for fee half year to

- taipiementing major policy ?Ser
3
0« i™wT>=^> iSTuiiS ™5?™!.ne perfo™?¥«:_

gaober L 1977^ the directors <tf

fitinjs

- took

performsince of the cxnernnental group's dairy activities in Ireland
> oung Men's demrtments; bene- caused some short-term reduction
MTin? inmaseincrltr 'fWuw Tan a_ - /1* »Lan n#l<4

and a^et write-offs, ' the attrflnit- were cL’^5 Jncref"togly from Ton in profits, they add.
.hip loss after tax soared to 51?™* expertise, the chairman A modest imp:improvement . in

profits under difficult conditions

^-.'diangesL
rmiiirp.

— —— ouiuv _

ment« for hnfe'-tradin* imd ini »
neai? do?blpd and Petsr The directors report feat brew- Eagtffth Card ClotUpg say they

• Before extraordinary items fee wstment mMoseshi-'fee current
V‘~h*rf

'cJ£?™n
V7iS a turn " ing Profits were up on sales ssfennte that fee surplus in the

oss per pop share reached lLOap finanmi vear^Mr Mcerays. £^,ooa
. . ... volumes only marginally higher, second sis months will be higher

'
!

64Wp) or 6A7P (2J»P) fully
***- ‘uc^

1^^-,97
-
i.75

Evans had a bad year hot wife;.«< a result of the indifferent fean lq fee first half. For fee
.' diluted and the net total dividend .

*™*h of tJ
l
0 Evaj? niai

I summer. ^ _ whole of 1076-77. a figure of
k; J cut 10 lAp' f2,I4274p) with a s*i« jati - vat l

*f T-
b 'J,linesfi ^ a modernHa-

. Finally, the British Credit Trust m»m. was reported.
J
-.inal of O.fip (0.66539p>. i‘5? ,'®n aimed. widen- recorded further sound progress stated half-year earnings are

'• '* An analysis of sales and operjLt- imercst - 7.'"!"'““ .™ <w
, ^

,se
' 5SJSnJ2 resuItinB in advance from down from 6p to 5^p per 25p

-
’ 1,1

-.w nrofil of £t-36i». (ELUrh.) by Fro« m pte. tatai —u g# 7^wi, ' ed To r
t
tu 10 Profitability n.Q7m. to £l.43m. for the year. share ahd the interim dividend

&-JT ~ ^ 1 eedtapi* "B *B 5*4* »3.W» (£37.000) Is

.. nen swear retailing and mqaufac- 2.4?: •P0ne
r
f(J DreBt^nrewIh^to^oo fmw ri?is msis stepped up to Up (Ip) net, with

--• > urine sales £9U05 (£84^95) with Mlnpntjr im^rem -- - r mfli
J

. onilins nroflr £104 f£l 425) and BartraortL deW* '—i—- 1.011
N"n".flnrt the continiiRd expansion i>Prmartmi

' 5Ii .

‘

AttrltrataUe !uss — a.w of th>s chain is a high
. priority, invwmpnt mrrnne

manufacturing 1

. Qrtin*»y djvl.dwii 31P jt
TS5 he «avs. imprest »a bnrrmrmes -

Recovery bv Rvman to a profit
—

r nnnmn ™ -5

-‘•SiSiSlffffi
Of ovrr £100.000 (lore £,m.» BBlfc-i

• -r
na M I _a_n

q

n;an for reorginfeDOBi .accvlo- followed radical changes In eom- Tarailnn

aBifi&SAn « ssss-W—
V"ri

n S S“s«i» London shops. Saw ia£Wbeared
l^ianagement ana services costs, <r*iK: imaa aim courtiioo.-« net overseas to stationery with an increasing inicrlm divrtowl -

rr-a.inrn,
btuTowJns*. / -

'

• proportion of- domestic and 1 gift F tn*i dividend ......—

~

19.539 iT.ois on additional O.OSp to be paid for

?J7J IS 76-77—last year's final was
1,461 Blf 1 *gn .

1 440 1 new •1-P**P-

-i>re ijin Tqraover inrreased to £9nu
<|« ,ia f£7.95tB.) for the period and. after

l
I-!5 UJ<- tax up rrom £8 ijmw to fioaooo

„ and Overseas tax down from
•si £556,000 to £547,000. net profit

MW declined from £396.000 to £364.000-
® AM«Ki,t,h1a nrnRl fall frrrm

'3.050 f£5J.07).-

r

AND COMPANY, LIMITED
'

Impqrt^rs end Iferchaiita deajipg tn fibber. : "
..

plywoods;beam mat^rialA' loinew component®'

"

and building paaterials. Sawmillerre. and lfia®u£&ctare(fc
ofvaaearednwifllsi^btljea* components-

Interim Report
Extract from tihkReport (unaudited)andStatement
• v~b)the^airmariMf. P.A,Bams~Graham. ^ ::

‘
‘

.
'.j- r .

' ''
- f

26 waalCs to 26 weeks to"*
- 24^,77

EflM
. .-9J85TURNOVER..

PROFIT '
.

rvV.

BEF0RET/i« 318
profit . .

AFTERTAX.. .- 158

Year to
26.3.77

£00(Ts

18.1 67

406

1.383

662

l.lM'i'N

niK"‘>

<:U'i(ir;lfl

-K- Sales incregsed'by€% in wine; profiis subsianiially

lower ftuHflast-year.- •

* Compared
'
with same period last >

,ear selling prices

higher but lower VOhjnie of timber sold d ue to
continuingdepression in construction indusiry and
to kecnerflSifiipetition. Demand for home
mcWerw’salftnighd improvement continued to
inertase. .

•X- Significanfcstocl; profits reported last financial year

not repeated, improvement in value of Sterling

against softie foreign currencies and devaluation of
Scandinavian currencies resulted in reduction in

current btljipg-prices for certein imports .tnd

consequential narrow mg of margins on existing

.stocks- •

* Btirrmted Trading Profit is after prov iding £50,000

against pc&sible future stoirk losses.

Jp ifnierim Dividend of0.5p per share I same) declared

V. iogeiHerwith second instalment of final dividend for

.. " 1976/77 of0.02-'57 p. Dividends to be paid on
Iblh January 1978.

&9« Of thtlotvrn fffporr »atf Ctffwmaa'i

Slrtttiur*ifJw-eAte/mHf /#w» rt* Secretary.

Cot Sms Mills. Put Omits. Glasgow. G4 3TP.

I )j sjriI«^V

45«>P
h

-

I"
1

„ „„„ gift .

items and less deoendent on Re,Brofas

8.109

14
aro

SJWR
9

7S3
1.844

6.432

Attributable profit fell from
£350.000 to £301,000 with an

5^35 analysis showing that such profit

from Europe' (other than fee

UJK.) (e 11 from £116.000 to a loss

Australian recession hits

Arraitage Shanks

furniture, is profitable and.grow- comment
J

°The ?ix provincial businejsses Norfeern Foods' profits are at fee titmm. For the

are profitable but in heed of fur- top end of the e*peete<L rgnge gU* pro i up £74,0t»

ther expansion. Greens, which and fee report on current trading nlanm^ * UP ”0in

was sold in' November 1976. had and prospects Is encouraging. The io £218.000.

a loss of nearly £200,000 prior to
fee sale.

In
.

the depressed French
economy," the demand for ibens-
wear did not revive during the
year, and sales were static despite
fee growth of wopienswear whieb
now accounts of 35 pfer cent The
loss overseas includes significant . . _ .

losses of fee doth merchanting TURNOVER BOB fee half-year to sidJarylof Wallace Brothers Bank
Airiness and the Belgian . show October 1, :1977-. .of' Antiltagc (Jersey). i»W renamed Standard

Which -are-,now * chftea. • Shanks Grmjprasefredi£lB32in. Chartered - Executors^ (Cl) and

to £18.95tn. but pre-tax profits are wVJ operate •* a wh°Uy owned

almost uitchaneed at £937.000 com- subsidiary or Standard Chartered

pared with £925.000. .
- /Trust Company (Cl)

There was a sharp drop In tbp *,

prefits of the Australian company
which bas been hit by the severe
recession in the building industry,
s:iy -the directors.
Hmvever, ihe improved level of

activity in fee UJC. and in .export

markets, particularly during fee

Owing to a rontinnation of very second quarter, assisted greatly in

See Lex

Turnbull

Scott incurs

£0.32m. loss

Bird (Africa)
V

advances t

£101,035
A net

poor trading conditions accounts producing comparable
. TTorxTr

far thp h-iir to Tulv 11 1^77 Forecasting even in the short INCLUDING
of Tarnbuli Scott Shipping ’show terra remains difficult members surplus of £41,625 against £24,492,

a tradine low of 1315 filf after
3Te told, but order, books are profits of 6wd add Co. (Africa)

5p«S!i?Hno^ h.„ lJ&Sre*
™r

better than they were a year ago. advanced trove £*3.877 to £101.0*?depreciation but before tax.
The adjurtment- to the tax

The interim dividend is ljffip for the year ended Jupe 80, Ifl77.'j

list' 22, ss, 'fewa suifisk's. s“

-

St'S p,7&‘ |,el de ',d,

|=vnd prfrt“ proms 10 rurr'd ">

Interim dividend is maintained •

at 4p net per £1 share, but the
directors say that if freight rates

continue at fee" present very low
level, tf may not be possible to KJwirfMtiwi

IB wrtfcs
1977

woo
16.913

l.l9l

13

13

321
nr

oSJ
19

*!»

414

14

1U

2*4

«4
n
Wl

«ra

4*

pay a final—last year's total was Doiwnhirp imerrst
9.123p from £2S.660 pre-tax profit- P»nfc iw^rm

•Much trading time was lost bciore u* .

during fee half-year when «ix of
Ifei urofli

fee ships were in drydock foe ounonue*
repairs, add - the directors, but vxira-md. lthutv

fee second half should show au **
'

"

nnproveiner>L
.SLY. “ftedgate" was sold in Tne group manufactures wni-
March, 1677 and the surplus tary pbttcrv.. metal fittings, and
arising thereform, after provision plastic mouldings,

for tax, turns fee loss after tax
into a profit of £65,917. •

The directors report that MV
Eskdulegate ” was sold in

September^ and as she had been
losing money, this sale should With effect from December 1,

benefit fee company’s .trading 1977. Wallnre Brothers Trust
profit In second half. . Company, a wholly owned sub

previous aecouqtin,
periods.

ism 1
Net assets at June 30. 1977. were

sore mi valued at £1,149.770.- indudinx fee
H.7I4 s«i.ii(i fourth and final payment nf com-
I.127 5XJ.1 pen.sation due to he receired cn
~ S July 1- 1976. of Taiuanla shiliidgs

^ 3.626.006.

Thr directors confirm that plans

i Sts ar'’ *n bond for proposing the
‘

gi voluntary liquidation nf fee com-
42 pany as soon as ftossiblc after the

i.5w Cnal in-.talmeni has been received.

JMiiahzSi
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To the Ordinary Shareholders of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
Limited

The offer from NCBiPF is

neither fair nor generous

^ It ignores £17 million of your assets in B I T.

NCBPF's much advertised minimum price of I65p

per share has never been more than 2|% above the

estimated formula value of the Offer and on some
days it has been below

On 6th December the estimated

formula value of the Offer was

only

On 6th December the estimated

going concern value of B I T was

164,6p

192.3p

per

share

per

sha-e

YOU SHOULD

REJECT THE OFFER
fil>* MMCjr«ct 1C* V-«*n IIMICO o» Roftert Flaminf O Co Uminl on Orfnlr of in- 4''ti» nr-«tnrnl l*m
L;nKtd 6fk Ccernk'. fttf. vai iAb htrtt trocl/nUt dgfa kofoie Ovbticmlon of thu gd>eilii»niiiit.

4 3u>. dvieiiii-u L4B11UI o* (It. hwsi* oi Iftt tvricnn nmimaai i>m Limit.J M< :uke>t ill to

riHure that O* ImIi BOU4 ant oolnKMiJ «» ihki n this Mftniniiw.it arc fa>' and oecarat. v'J oil

(aim It and winrrpf!, accept .esaanuMUt KCtHd'itfXv.

GUILDHALL PROPERTY
COMPANY LIMITED

Salient points from the Accounts and Statement by
Mr. R. W, Diggens, OBE, the Chairman

<R> Progress during the year to 30th June, 1977, has been much as forecast. Rents
receivable rose by 11.8% to £718,000 and profit before tax showed an increase of
14.5% to £545,000. Reserves also showed an Increase of just under 10% to a figure

of £1,422,000.

# During the year we re-let on satisfactory terms two factories, vacant at this time last

year. We are currently carrying out improvements to one factory prior to re-letting and
negotiations are already in progress with an intending tenant Apart from this we had
no other voids at the yearend.

• At the end of the financial year we had three residential properties which have
since been sold for £853,000. After providing for taxation our capital reserve will be
increased by about £56,000. We intend to re-invest in property similar to our main
portfolio, and hope to show a better ana improving return for a less onerous liability.

0 Since my statement last year there have been some slight improvements in the

general business climate, but it is still difficult to predict our fortunes. After taking

account of increases in the rent roll of the industrial properties and consequential
adjustments arising from the sale of the residential properties, I anticipate a pre-tax

profit of about £575,000. This would be sufficient after tax and dividends {increased by
the presently permitted 10%) to provide retained profils similar to this year and take
our total, reserves over £1J million.

Comparative results 1977 1976 1975

Rents receivable £718,006 £642,104 £565,414

Profit before tax £544,636 £475,458 £410,853

Profit after tax £279,775 £239,579 £216,365

Profit retained £121,814 £96,563 £84,329

STANDARD
CHARTERED

New Issue
. Decembers, 1977

’
:

.i \ AJttheSe Bdridshavinfl been.sold! this ennounce-
•

• *
merit appears as a matterofrecord only.

,
-winSG 1

jflCiC- „

:.irEi'n-5

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles
• .%

DM30,000,000
5%% Bonds duo 1982

. - Private Placement -

guaranteed by

KUBOTA, LTD,, OSAKA
The obligations of Kubota, Ltd.

under Its guarantee are guaranteed

by The Fuji Bank, Limited, Tokyo

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GTR02£NTRALE

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO
-incorporated

DAIWA EUROPE (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

-COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

6yearsofunbrokenprofitgrowth
52 weeks
to 2/10/77

53 weeks
to 3/1 0/76

Growth

£000 £000 %

Sa{6s 47,089 39.378 19.6

Pre-tax profit 3,164 2.371 33.4

Ndt profit after
tax 1,777 1,259 41 ;1

Earnings per
share 10.51 p 7.44p 41.3

Expansion and re-organisation have
improved margins and efficiency.

Thirty- eight established businesses

purchased and six new shops opened during

the year.

PROSPECTS "Sales growth continues.

- despite supply disruptions of national

newspapers and intensification of price

cutting of cigarettes. Our strong cash

position enables expansion to continue with

greater emphasis on larger town centre stores

which will have considerable long term

benefits.We are confident of further

growth." P- H. Byam-Cook, Chairman.

/ v
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Ayearof
significantprcniirth
for*MFRibbons
HP Ribbons Holdings

Limited-manufacturers

of cargo handling devices,

motor car safety belts,
..

and a wide range of

industrial webbings.

Results for the year to 30ifiJune

(£’000)

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Dividend per share

Earnings per share'

1977 1976

15,170 14,821

1,065 910

605 748

Z245p 2.01p

14j22p 18.47p

During the year,the U.K. companies exported more than 45% of their sales
turnover—amounting to over£4 million.

Recent rights Issue will enableGroup to take advantage of

current increase in demand for its products and of future
opportunities as they arise.

Acquisition of outstanding 25% interest in Loffft (UK) will

allow Group to make themost efficient use of its available

resources.

Board expect to recommend dividends for year to 30th

June 1978, on the increased capital,of 3.3p net pershare
—an increase over the level proposal for 1977 of 47%.

Turnover of the Group for the 3 months ended 30th
September 1977 was satisfactorily ahead of the level

of the comparable period last year. " //>'

Directors are confident that, in a bsence of //

unforeseen circumstances, Group will enjoy a
successful year in 197778.

rtolffl flexible,semi bulk containers i

Wbrld-wide sales of the Lolrft range of patented

flexible one tonne containers have been established.

The containers are suitable for carrying any form of

-

powdered or granular product safely,economically
and cleanly.

They save the usertwo precious commodities—
time and money.m“W Ribbons Holdings Limited

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts aridproductbrochures
maybe obtainedfrom the Secretaryat 12Commerce Way,

Parley Way Croydon, Surrey CR9 4HH.

BIDS AND DEALS

Reed & Smith forecast

second half loss

M. James goes to

Benson’s rescue

P
Hi

Maurice James Industries is to receive about 38p itt the a
buy a SO per cent, stake in a sub* the forced sale of assets. -

: wdlaiy of hosiery and packaging TnSwS? r '

• group TYanwood, in to attempt to. Dumber'*-
«wn

.

pretest Tranwood or its subsi-

Reed and Smith, the paper vestment programme is now more business of the main- subsidiary, f
iary

!.

manufacturers being taken over likely to go ahead as a result of Dimpiex Limited, to a Northern UQUioauon.

SWISS GROUP TO
take 60% of
CONTROL SECS.

Ireland heating manufacturer fo? Another Tranwoo<r subsidiary,
£2

JB- . . „ : Tranwood Limited, is already in
Hie buyer is Glen Electric,

which employs 300 staff in. Newry receivership..

LADBROKE TO
SELL L AG -

BETTING CHAIN Vi
'

The Ladbxeke Grwp ^
by St. Regis International (a sub- the merger going through,
sidlary of SL Regis Paper of the
UJS.) in a deal which promises
to net the National Enterprise
Board a profit of over £gm. on its

29.83 per cent, boldine, is only miVTRni ccrc
.
«**“ jw«o iu us James is to nur ou ho* wuu m ner share wd 1™-^:

expecting to break-even in
;

which employs 300 staff iff Newry tracted to sell the tettWir 1

and which intends, to. transfer' ; Under the scheme, Maurice ^ ,nJ ^
tkam Aw. irii?i..« -iS jJanics is to buy 30 per cent. hf per share bid aoea.unconimJ

This forecast Is contained hi a which will eive ihe Swiss invest-
"^ht to market wider the Dfanjdaa.-.£gQ/QQ(j and an undertaking by sent' to shareholders -J5S

letter to shareholders from Mr. J™ ™uf' uJSfund w l?r na
ft?F ^ pa

Jl
of^e VL

-i ^STto provide a loan of not Ladbroke
David Harrison, the R and S ttnL securities. Late- than 000.000 to Tranwood. ment to sell the' betting

Reed and Smith, which received ~ says that negotiations for* Con-

an injection of capital amounling LiSBJ“b Heating Units, the" otter-

&t<£r
ra— S* XEB

- iKEa*UBS Hm have S*5*1
-
5**- **

profit of
against
“approaching £300.000*’ and losses

jJJ

of over £200-000 hi 1973. Tbe com- 7-he arrangements, which have

SSmva ^S^Snnths the bIessLns of the City Panel
which is not reoulring Latefond

J*17’ Aoutft the statement
T0 make a full bid for the com-

be sufficient to pay 06

'*JSiinKh -i£*ran’offer to the holders of her 17. tho day "th^“w^

continuing. stock in Reason s. announced. Grandwiseowiai

^ ' „ vividly with tbe-fUm. boot
rnurarxic a rawtitT rnn offer for the *?oc* a

,

n“ of the betting officeCOMPENSATION FOR ‘said of the Bensons stake are Leisure Cmi^i ®
T & A DIRECTORS " 'InWr-conditionaL . . sheet

at Tranwood

profits fo rthe first - half
cafly are better than those for a

_ . . wv. *«» we wur The five directors of Trust and '. .The , .. . -

made in August^ pany. come at a timely moment Agency Company of Australasia,' jM«n out of the terms of die stock Ladbroke, said
rth^ first h»w “histon-

for ContnAi which fc being taken over T>y-'^^
' “ * " - -—

—

problems at Tranwood M
afr. ,GyrU 'Stein, dadnnaw iil- -

. terms of the stock Ladbroke, said
aDow Bensim’s to cash betting dn

COMPANY NOTICES

__ which nJinw ctnsoii w co (a«iwuHigv*i«flnog M]
- Control yesterday released de- North British and General Invest- -

h

immediate repayment of interested, in -the Had td
se™7' *v - tails of a £17,594 pre-tax loss meat Trust (a subsidiary of the. stock fat valying discounts run by Insure and ]Q

jJn5f-j
lncre^e

-J.^i * for the six months to September, Charterhouse Japhet), ate to -fttHn last January). ' Tranwood They would, have been tdividend was said to rettect Whidi increases to £42.188 below receive compensation paymentr ^Gconp has guaranteed the stock difficult to adapt to ^te
quiet optimrsm for the future. the line as a result of extra- totalling £2M50. Payment - Is. -tat & unable to meet the pay- style. They would be _

The explanation given for the ordinary Items. According to a subject to shareholders' approval mdnts should Benson exercise its only organisation enr^fe
deterioration in .profitability is pro forma profit and loss account at an extraordinary meeting to be option. Both Tranwood and ing such operations. -=tv-v.

that the group has. how to pay the Laboftmd transactions will held bn January 4. ' Benson are, therefore, - on the The implied messagea
I2.5p per therm for- the gas used turn this loss into a profit of Touche Remnant has agreed to. h^nk of liquidation.

.

and General -shansh^^
in the business, against a price £3493. resign as managers of Trust atul -

. interest In- this arises tb? offices'- art -i

of 25p per therm. -up until the If the transactions are agreed Agency and will receive compett-
flwn 23.2 per cent stake valuable and. that ttereL,

middle of 1976. This has resulted at an extra-ordinary meeting sation of £45.000, which t» whlchit is seeking broke’s offer for tha mt :.
in increased costs of .

£2J2m. a called for December 22, Labofnnd equivalent to one year's fee. ^ hmrpct bv the share and loan KronP ^ correspcndiogiy
;

year. Tbe chairman also puts has also offered to try and raise These facts are contained in the n ,irchases
generous;-

the blame on vastly increased a £lm. foreign currency loan for formal document containing

*

‘ ' • .. Ladbroke -Is also not *
costs, coupled with the poor sell- Control at interest rates not ex- details of the bid, which has- .-Mr. JVIaxi^ice Jaimes, wno to wants the Bf-H and Audio
ing price of paper. Deeding 10 per cent This facility already received irrevocable, chairman of ing P«rt of -Leisure and G
Mr. Harrison does say, however, is to be earmarked for further acceptances from major share-. Heed the scheme in aTanwooa s Mr. Stein, said yesterday 1

that he remains optimistic as re- property development, including holders—Commercial Union and annual report and accounts decision had not "yet been
eards the future, though warns a £800.000 refurbishment of two the' clients of Britannia Financial yesterday. He is hopelul that on this; Ladbroke would
that “the volatility oE the paper properties, one hi London and the Services (part of Britannia Arre* .following the arrangement re- Bee."

industry In the recent past does other in Bolton. Holdings-representing 49.7 per wrery will "Ot te lon? flel^d

not encourage one to over-confi- cent of the Ordinary shares). andexpectsa modestretunito LOW & BONAR-
dent nredictions.” __ __ The offer closes on January 4. - profit in the current year after . - ^ .

v n

SharetoS advfeed that DMRLEX TO BE '

I-. S^dtorrous resulu of U* paat McAlPiNE MERGE .

the merger with St. Regis, on the BROKEN UP FTF^ FORGE '

"j
± .\^'®- years-

, . ,
•

. In a deef ..whlch will consM&
terms offered, is an attractive DImplex Industries, the home Fife Forge has purchased T. James is also buying a further ably increase the (potential

**

proposition. The chairman, heating group which went into Forster for £800.000—£800,000-9 per cenL oF Bensons from Humberoak -Offshore—the 0
advised by merchant bankers Mor- receivership in June is now to be in cash and the balance .by -an another subsidiary of Tranwood. pany jointly owned by L«»r
gan Grenfell, also argues that broken up. issue of 465.116 shares.- In yes- for £12,000. By virtue of' the Bonsx; Dundee, and Til-—

’

there is sound commercial logic The Board said yesterday that terday’s report the share element stock offer James would
L
also Group, Lincoln—50 per

in the deal; that the financial although every effort had been was Incorrectly given as repre- 'acquire a further potential stake ^ capital :.has been tequhtflXjc'
strength and technical expertise made, no. buyer has been found seating £600.000 of the purchage : i» Tranwood since the Bensons Sir Robert- MeAlpine and

™
of the Sl Regis group should for the company’s shares. consideration. ‘ . ' ;riiares are convertible .into Tran-. xhis wiQ leave Low and
enhance employment prospects; The receiver has now decided . -wood shares. However, it is un- with 35 per cent, and Hundk^K''
and. finally, that any capital in- to sell part of the assets and

_ BESTOBELL - Mcely that will exercisethat option wtth 15 per cent in a new^K'-
BestobeH. through its sob- -*11 t^e short terni* - ~ .... pany -to be known as

sidlary Bestobell Australia,- -fete stockholders oF Benson's are Humberoak Lhnited. . .
- \

acquired a private New Zcu&i^rurged to accept the offer which -This company merges
engineering manufacturing com- the Board considers “essential to interests of all three partnerj®,;- :

pany, Spcedline, for just -ovdr its sumvaL” In the event of provide a comprehensive riKMRli.-
NZS500,000, financed from farias Benson's being liquidated the ment amt engineering servSe**-.
in New Zealand. *

.'

-f company’s accountants; - Peat meet the demands of the (Ur'
Turnover of Speedline In ihe- Marwick Mitchell, consider that oil and gas industry both at f

-

$L2m. . . stockholders could only expect to and overseas. . . . _
V ’

ji
'

General Mining Group
DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS

i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dfrMenda have been declared by the undermentioned companies, payable to
' shareholders registered at the dose of business on SSrd December 1977. The recisters of members at the companies
. will be dosed from ?«h December 1877 to Btb Januanv 1879. both days tncloslve.

No Instructions involving a dunce of Ihe office of pa>mont win oe accepted afler ct».< last day to . register.

The dividends are declared In the currency of tbe Republic of Sooth Africa. Payments from the Untied
Kingdom office trill be made In United Kingdom currency at the rat- ot exchange ruUnc on the undermentioned
currency conversion dates or tbe Orel day thereafter on which a rate of exchange (a obtainable.

Non-resident shareholders tax of 15% wtn be deducted tram dividends payable to shareholders whose registered
addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa. •

Payment win be made by the transfer secretaries- mentioned belotv.

The fnH conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained from the London office of flu companies

|
or tbe offices of tbe transfer secretaries.

i AD companies mentioned are incorporated In the Republic of South Africa.

Dividends on shares Included In shore warrants to bearer of West Rand Consolidated Mines Limited, wffi be

I

paid In terms of a noticu to be published later.

DIVIDENDS

Name of Company
nj»i-

- deed
NO.

Per
Share
cents Posting •

date

Currency
Conversion
Due Descrtp-

ttim

Total
dm-
deod
for the
year
cents

, BufTi'lsfonteln Gold Mining Company Limited .
41 60 9.1 78 38J.7H Interim _

i Stnioueln Hold WUnln* Company Umited ...

! West Rand Consolidated Mines Limited
47 U OiiH 30.LT8 Final •a

r —Ordinary Shares •3 10 9.2 78 30X78 Final
. 13

! —Deferred Shares
1 The Clydesdale iTvil Collieries Limited

S4 567 9.2.78 30X78 Final 737

—Ordinary Slock 1» 0 23.178 13J.7S Interim —
Trans-Natal Coal Corporation Limited . .

.

The (rioualn'ui GaplorailciD £c Finance
30 S 23J.78 13J.78 Interim —

1 comnanr Limited 53 3 UJ2 .78 Final 52

London Office:

Princes House.
05 Gresham Street.

London EC2V TEN.

Wh December, 1977.

By Order of the Boards

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE CORPORATION LOOTED
London Sw-ret arks

per: V. G. W. daymes
Transfer Secretaries:

Chanter Consolidated Umded.
P.O. Box 1M.

Charter Boose,
Park Street.

Ashford, KENT, TNM 8EQ.

BOND DRAWING

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT
8% STERLING LOAN OF 1922

! MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED hereby gives nodes that the cemainins

Bonds oi the above Loon assented to the 1S4B Plan and fistsd below are repayable at

par from 3rd Januaty 1978 at its Office in 4, Throgmorton Awnoa, London EC2P2NB.

29 Bonds of £100 nominal value

144 267 380 2762 2937 3060 3062 -3443 3556 3629
37S3 4189 4214 4305 4321 4327 4484 4638 4640 4554
46C3 4670 4939 5030 5204 5219 5436. 5559 5563

24 Bonds of £50 nominal value
6134 6444 6529 6595 6714 6772 677$ 6842 6864 6388
6904 6910 7010 7212 7538 7548 8058 8057 8436 8308
8953 9052 9062 9064

25 Bonds of £20 nominal value
9603 9632 9651 9723 9730 9732 9734 3735 9743 10438

10546 10659 T1423 11430 11446 11673 11678 11536 11597 11952
12102 12114 12231 12293 12296

Bonds presented for payment must have coupons .duel st July1978 and subse-

quent a ttached but no intorest under tho 1948 Plan is payable on 1st July 1978 and

subsequent coupons.

The toUowino bonds should be presented for assent to the 194S Plan undar Law
8962 for tha issue olcoupon sheets, payment of imprascribed couponsand redemption

ftpu
2 Bonds of£100 nominal 2276 3277

‘

15 Bonds pf £50 nominal 6533 6554 6535 663fi 6619 8364 S365 8366
8491 8432 8201 9202 9203 9375 9377

6BondsOt £20nominal 10786 11877 12316 12483 12624 12675

10 Bonds of £20 nominal each remain to bo Issued against surrenderof ChtSan

Transandina Raflwray Co. Ummid fractionalcertificates.

Bonds must be lodged during business hours at the Office of Morgan Grenfafl~&

Co. limited for payment through an Authorised Depositary. Bonds cannot be accepted

through the post.Thu usual interval of fourdoerdays wiltbe required for ewninatian.

ART GALLERIES
F1ELDSOURME GAUXRtES. 63. Qu«*n‘s
Grow?. St. jam’s Wood 5*5 SfiooSCOTTIE WH.SON-
AGNEW GALURV, 43. Old Bond Street.W-V- 01-629 8176. MASTER DRAwT

' N_^_ «m« l 23 Oecejnbcr. Moa.-Fri.
9-30-5.30- Trim. bmH 7.

COLNAGHrs. 14. Old Bond St_ W.1,

?i!ju
9
i«
74

r£5-
andI hi, Enuravers.

Until 10 December. Man.-frl. 93C4JO.
Sat*. 10-1.

CWTOT GARDEN GALUETtY. OPENStooay. CBristma* Exhibition or over
300 British Watereofoura. Mahilv C2S-
£6S. Snltable for modest coiiotrtorv ZO.
Ronefl St_ w.c.2. a36 1139. Oallv
10-5.30. Thors, and Sets. 12JO.
FOX GALLERIES.,S-8. Coric SL. London.
W.1. 01-734 2626. From Nov. 21,1-
Dee. 31« Christnus Exfilbilton. Many
contrasting oil and watercolours, large
and small, old and modem, from XI oa
to £20 .000 . Weefcdan 10-6. Saturdare
10-1. Sonday viewing 10-1.

OMEU. GALLERIES. 40 AlMnurle Street.
Piccadilly. W.1. ANNUAL End-of- Year
SPECIAL OFFERS at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES. DELIGHTFUL ORIGINAL PAINT-
J.WC5 FOR PRESENTS from £33 to
C3.000.

PUBLIC NOTICES

LR CITY COUNCIL W-U
a B-ils issued _7tn
Btb March. 1S7»._ “S'sJg-

s totalled £1.600.000.
sills are ptiqtindmB.

. METROPOLITAN MWUtlH
too B 'Is duo- CP 8™ March,
e offered on 7th peenmbor.
weia allotted at *• rale of

AnoUcallont retailed

o. Thao are «w enty Bills

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Recent Street- 734 6575. A U
Cane or AK-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.4S. 1 2.45. TffSwd
music of Johnny Hawfceswanh A Friends.

GAHGOVLC. 69 Dean street. London, w ia5..SSO«H8wTHE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
ShPW_a_t Midnight also 1 *.m

Mcn.-Frl. dosed Saturdays. 01-437 64SS.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Staple

per cotenm
taut cm.

£ £
indnsmaj and Business
Premies

Business for Sale/
3.73 1160

Warned 3.73 uso
Residential Property L2J 7J6
Appointments
Business & Investment
Opportunities.
Corporation Loans.

3.50 UJO

Production Capacity
Education. Motors.

Contracts ft Tenders.

4 50 13.00

PersonaL Gardening 3.30 1130
Hotels and Travel
Boot Publishers

2.73 JO.OQ
6J0'

Pmnhnn position* available
(Minimum sire 48 column cm*.}

£LOO per slnsl* cnlmn* .on. extra

For -further 'details unite to:

Classified Advertisement
manager.

Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Following, the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company
on 13 October 1977, NOTJCET is now given that the fallowing
DISTRIBUTION will, become payable to Authorised Deposi-
taries on or after 13 December 1977 against presentation to

the Depositary (as below) .of Claim Forms (obtainable from
the Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary Receipts.

Gross Distribution per.- Unit 4.00 cents

Less 15% US Withholding Tax 0.60 cents
'

. .r

Converted at SL84
.i

3.40 cents per uait -i*

= £0.018478 per unit

DEPOSITARY .? . .£

National Westminster Bank limited

STOCK OFFICE SERVICES
5th Floor
PO Box No 297, Drapers gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue ..

London EC2P 2ES

7 December 1977

ffirthemost

Victor Britain is the chauffeur drive service
pfAvis Rent a Car.

±-

PHOENIX
Ai^URANCE COMPANY LIMITED

.

* «T .

*

. .1

Interim Statement

ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th SEPTTEMBER 1977
Die following are thjfetimated and unaudited results ofthe Phoenix groufrofcompeniesfortne
nine.monfiw ended^Oth September 1977 with the nbmparative figures forthe corresponding
periociin T978 ancTactual results for thefull year 1 976. It is again emphasised that interim figures

.

cannot be taken as a reliable guide to results for the full year.
'

9 months
^ 9 months

‘ -V..v_.:’-‘
~
to 30^.77 ^ to 30.a76

.
- •' * £m £m

Net pmrniums written: ... . ...
Rre

r
accident marineand nvhitinn , - 253.7

l
hi:

5L>.

Investment income.

Underwriting profit:

Fire, accident, marine and aviation.

. Long-term ;

Less expenses not chargedto other accountsr ..

Profit before taxation ;

Less : Taxation

Minority interests ,V v„ .

;

Net profit _-J
:

r... ~ -

26.3

OJt
1^

28.4

0.9

27.5

10.2

1.6

Earnings pet share, calculated oh* a weighted
average basis ' -- :

15.7

26.2p

2424

220

—6^
1.3

17.1

Q.9

16.2

7.0

1.5

‘7.7

13.2p

3K4

322

--04
-18-

US

21 Sp

Note: Overseas currency transactions have been converted at rates of exchange appropriate, to
the periods in question. In converting.US dollar transactions-for the 9 months to 30th September
1977 a rate of $1 .75 has been used-(SI-67 for the 9 months to 30th September 7976 and 81:70 "’ll

for the year 1976). -- • • -
'

!

GENERAL BUSINESS UNDERWRITING
The United Stales results have shown further improvement during the third quarter and at 30*
September the profit of £0.9 million (operating ratio 96.9) compares with a loss of £4,8 million
(operating ratio 1 08.3) for the corra^ondirigperfod in J 976. . . ^ .

•

United Kingdom fire and accident business has a loss of £0.5 million (1976 £0.2 million) which
is a better result Than attha half year:

Canada and Australia remain profitable but significant losses are reported from Belgiurit and the
Netherlands.

. i ...
-

t

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS

New sums assured

.

New annuities

New annual premiums
New single premiums

.

: 9 months, i -

.
to 303.77

..£m
876-;.

8.4 .

7i6

3.3

9 months
to 30,9,76

" £m.

, ;
i .809

7.8

i.9

- 1 .8
.

Year

1976

£m
1,194

13.1

11.6

-3.9

Note : These figures do not incfude-thetiOsiness of Property Growth Assurance Cdmpany limited;
®nd

A
Pr°P^Y Gr0wth Pensions & Annuities Umited, wltich became subsidiaries with effect bom

'

1st Apr01977. , ; _

- ; 7th December 1977

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

Offer fdr^fie.;Ordinary Shares of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST UMITED
The Offer closes at I p-nfi. on Monday, 12th December, 1977

SEE PAGES 7 AND 34 V I

This statement has-been wired by S. G. Warburg & Co.- Ltd^'orr behalf of WjS”. •-

Diamonds Pensions Umited. The. Board of EHack Diamonds. Pensions limited fiaiA

taken all reasonable .care to; ensure that the facts stated and; opinions expressed

. herein are fair -and • accurate -and .a|l ; .
the Directors foindy and - severally acce^l.'- .'

responsibility accordingly- '
.. .

:
_.s

V
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VIININ6 NEWS

* \hi
M i

•

1

1

Delays lift

costs to
i

.t A •

l\(, f
i iY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

^Hthe annual reports for the richer areas ham- been worked
'

‘ .S* to

Li

i

production is likely to be slightly

1 ( iU

•Mi \ •

'n> • to September SO Issued by out- Mr." Pavltt : points' out that it

'•"1 i„X union Corporation group's »»
. Si*. **.» more sensitive to fluctuations in

. < tb ^ producere, the
tbe goId price ^ increases in

!
„s
y- Uzusd mine confirms that costs: Rises in the latter wfll be

•V iuse underground progress aegravated In the conuog year
‘ v/ fallen' behind schedule, full by the need to Increase the rate

i '“i inction will not be reached- of development in order to main-

November. 1679. ; The delay. ***** adequate ore reserves-

'

,
t increased capital expenditure- .9? ^ subject of

•
•

’• i-nm /u;omt ' cmainnen point out that tarbnca-
'

'-v. V3®* lion demand is absorbing virtually

• riginally Unisel was estimated all the supplies of the metal
'^vjost some R40.7m. to the ex- comine on to the world market

‘"Sfed production stage
.

in this year,! .-whereas free' world
’ V ust, 1978. The figure tyas sub-

. :
i,7 jently . revised to Rfilm. The

r-’: X a -funds now reckoned to be
Jed " win be raised by way of

. j,

1

'1 •&, In addition, certain Hems
!, .further capital expenditure

Limiting to Rllm. which have
>#-postponed will be financed

' ”
vf'of working profits, says the

‘
\,.jnnari Mr. E. PavitL

Mli
ii -.~£e . YVinJtefliaak mine, like so

.

1

rgy others, is suffering from
::-n Hgh rate of labour turnover—

sc on 200 per cent during the
year—as a result of higber

ges. and shorter working con-
1 ! 'i •: -..cts of 26 weeks. •'.

|,,r
->iut there is an adequate labour

"‘'
"i'lnoiy after the earlier shortage

\.th£ chairman, Mr. L. W. P.
Bosch points out that the

1 ^
' "k: t year’s rise in costs of rl6.7 per
" L‘'»^t'"eompares favourably with
1 -^.ruidustiy average of 20.6 per J&wer than ^ u78. u ^ thought

<r t‘ . that Soviet sales are unlikely to
"

' '• n r • • _ - match those of' last year which

'iH - nntlnrilc - - were the highest for 11 years.OUllOOK
M5ddie ^ demwxf for. gold

^ oU\«-. van den Bosch says of has been particularly ,
.strong,

|»t\i . *oss that the life .of this they say, and estimated of
1 ”ltder area mine has been con- jewellery demand are already

' f-ably increased now that the exceeding the 1976 total. Ihctvas-

;r„> ,.2 shaft has been completed, ing the strength of the 'bullion

on the other hand, wM
-ur-VL-ably have to discontinue

.ml,,.
i.„ Vng in the current year if its

Jest for State aid is not
• '.M-a’-ted.
•*

i —,
acken’s remaining Ufe -pros-

- ; is put at approximately two
i: .t ii and because there are only
- mal amounts of marginal ore

industry." in London yesterday,
sold gained 75 cents to $160,625
an ounce.

Gopeng boosts

tin output
THE MALAYSIAN tin-producing

the Gopeng reports an improved tin
concentrate production for
.November following the heavy
rainfall and flooding in October
which ended the drought condi-
tions ui the area. The latest out-
put makes a two-month total of
26. i tonnes against 338J tonnes a
year ago. Idris has also recovered
‘r°ra the adverse ' weather ' condi-
tions.

Tanjong’s November production
makes an 11-month total of 2174
tonnes against 2674 tonnes In the
same period of 1976. The latest
output figures are compared in
thv following table.

Nw. on. Sepu
tnniMS tonnes ICTPIPS.

1«H U7 1T7|
91 IT 1*4
221 .17 213
Hi 183 29

Gnpeno
rarlona:
Idris
Penslalef?

In the Loudon ' Tin group,
be (-junta i stands out .with an
increase In November ouipuL
despite the shutdown of the No. 4
dredge which did not resume
production until the end of the
jnonUL With seven months of
the financial year gone, Berjuntai
output at SL91R tonnes is running
aoeari of the 2,522 tonnes gained
at the same time the previous
rear.
The output for

mines is summed
accompanying table:

the
up

group's
in the

market, -which is underBned by
tiie activity of trading hi gold
futures, have been the failure of

the U.S- to make a strong and
sustained economic recovery, the

weakness of the dollar and; the

general recession in. commodity
markets. -i

}-

It is thought that nest year

Nor. ore.
•

Sent.
tonnes tonnes tonnes
“T 1*4 132

118 131 182
426 4N) 431
44 41 37
42 S3 43
24 19 .12

» TC 28
1*1 1*9 204
125 129 137
158 182 195
38 50 51

.... . able, Mr. van den Bosch -says central banks will be -permitted

r ,

v
even with a gold price of to trade bullion without restraint

per ounce the Mfe of the at market related prieei. 'And the

.... v is unlikely bo be extended. move to end the anomaly of the

^-/e group's OFS producer, SL official' gold- price -“could we£J

. .l.
J

na, has moved from being a have a steadying influence on the

grade mine to one in the fluctuating price of goW and be
um grade class now that its of benefit, .to the- 'gold mining

Amal. of Nigeria
Aakum
Beriumai
KamoirUng ...

Kraraat ...

Kuala Kamnar
l-wer Perak
Malayan
Slhn. Klnta Cuns.
Silin. Malayan ...

TnoBkali llrbr.

t Not available.
AL* mines in the Tronoh group

had higher outputs last month
compared with October, but, in
line with the company's forecasts,
Ayer Hftam output continues to
lag behind that of the last
financial year. After five montbs,
production is 665 tonnes compared
with 2,603 tonnes in the 1976-77
year.
Outputs for the group mines are

contrasted in the table

iY

ii

Li Vi!TED Habib^ank A.G. Zurich :

(INCORPORATED IN SWITZERLAND)

We are pleaded, to announce that4s from

December 9th our new address will be:
• :

.• /

5 92 Mq0R(3A^I^lWONj(^P 2EX
TELEPHONE 91-63^ 1391

rELEX 888956 CABLES SW1SSHABIB LDN EC2

iTTWOOD GARAGES LIMITED
. INTERIM STATEMENT

he Directors report the following unaudited results of the Group
r the hatf.-yeer.to Jlsi July, 1977.

Half-year

to31J.77
£

Half-year

to 31 .776

£

roup turnover (excluding car tax,
VAT and iiuer-coinpanr sales) V74.OT1 1,930.923

-.ofit before tax 2W76 21.607

-txation intimated) 14,807 11.239

rofit after tax - • llj*69 I0J68
•terim dividend (net) 12^*3 l 2 -863

irnmgs'; per share (pence) -*5

•n interim dividend of A?2Sp has been declared. by the Board
hich is the same as last year.

he results for the flirt sbe months show an increase over the same
nod for last year/.and trading for the third quarter continued ar

similar level.

here has been some fall in demand recently, and with- the uncertain

utlook for the future it Is very difficult to forecast the year end
esult, but your Board believes that the profit should be not less

hanthe previous year.

Wolverhampton. 7th December, 1977.

Nn. Oct. Sent.

Ayer Hliam ......

tonnes tonnes tonnes
160 MS 127

Sungel Bed 1HJ • 189 117
Tronoh 213 183 188

HIGHER INTERIM
AT BUFFELS :

The General Mining • group’s
Bufftlsfontein gold and uranium
producer is declaring a satis-
factory interim of 80 cents (S7.7p)
which compares with 40 cents a
year ago and the total for the
yeai to last June of 130 cents.
West Rand Consolidated will

disappoint the optimists with its

latest final of 10 cents (65p)
which makes a total for the year
of\i3 cents against 10 cents for
197# Stfifontein's final of 11 cents
(6.9p) is in line with expectations
and 'makes an- unchanged year's
total erf 22 cents. .

In., advance of the declarations
vesierday, Buffels shares were
down 3 at 842p, West Rand were
8 lower at I88p and Stilfomein
were 1 softer at 241 p.

ROUND-UP
Canada's Fa Iconbridge Nickel is

to discuss nickel production plans
to-day with worker representa-
tives :at its - Sudbury, Ontario,
operations. An announcement is

expected after the meeting. In
August the company announced a
one-month closure at Sudbury
and an extended Christmas close-
down because of mounting unsold
stocks and weak nickel markets.

* *
France and Quebec have signed

a five-year accord aimed at
developing the province’s copper
deposits and ensuring regular
copper supplies for France. Each
of the partners will spend SClm.
(£483.500) annually In the venture.
Most of the prospecting is to be
carried, out in north-west Quebec.
Both sides think that the accord
might be extended to other
metals.

* *
After ten months of the year

shipments of iron ore from the
Canadian mines were running 73
per cent behind those of last year
at . 47.9m. ions, according to

official .statistics. .
October ship-

tmerits, "however, were 16-6 PW
cent, higber than in the same
month of 1B78 at 8.4m. tors.

i
j

1 1 ^

1ST Ll^

i,

LEISURE & 6ENERAL HOLDINGS LIMITED (“ L & G ”)

Gash Offer of 60p per share on behalf of

UDBROKE HOLIDAYS LIMITED

The offer document has now been despatched to the registered share-

holders ofi& G. Holders of new ordinary shares in L & G who have

acquired such shares, otherwise than by allotment under the terms

.
of the recent capitalisation issue, can obtain a copy cn the offer docu-

meat and the relevant form of acceptance and transfer at any of the

following addresses:

—

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

New Issue Department

. 4 Throgmorton Avenue

London EC2P 2NB

Telephone: 01-588 4545

:

Williams & Giyas Registrars limited

P.0. Bos 86

31 St. Andrew Square v
Edinburgh EH2 2AG '

.
•

. .
. . M

Telephone 031-556 9151
* Telephone 01-588 6234

16 Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1DL

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMM/7MEN 75

Finance

Companies
Ifyou are a shareholder inan'established and
growing company andyou,oryourcompany,

require between £>0,000and .£1,000.000 turanv

purpose, ring David WilLs, Giarterhouse Development.

Investing in medium size companies a*

minority sliareholders h^s been our exclusive

business tor over forty years. Vs’e ire

consider new investments in both C|

unquoted companies currendy maJ

prepared to

uored and
ting over

i
4?0,000 per annum pre tax proties.

CHARTERHOUSE
Giarterhouse Development 1 Paternoster Row. Sr Pauls,

London ECLM 7DH. Telephone 01-248 5l^».

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME TO START
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

It you're /*yrpet : c and want to be Independent you can achleva maximum
profit* with minimum riak a* a franchise with Power Rod — a national

company in tha emergency pipe and drain clearance oiuinen.

The potantial b immense — demesne, on<rmercial S industrial property —
and we can now offer more local bcemee positions across the U.K.

in return for jrour enthusiasm and a minimum investment of £7.50D Power
Rod guarantees:

* Full Training * Continuous Advertising

M anagement/Operation 1 1 Support * Existing Client Contracts

Telephone or write; Janet Curt/edge. Power Rod Ltd., Udgro House.
250 Kingsbury Road. London, NW9. Tali 07373 59419.

powEmme>

GAN YOU MANUFACTURE SKATE BOARDS ?

We ire suppliers (via a strong sales force) to the Retail and
Wholesale Toy Trade plus very strong representation in Mapr
Departmental stores. Our main product is - a household name in

this market. Our present plans include an aggressive entry into the

Skateboard market with our own branded product. Manufacturers
with capacity and know-how are invited to contact us for pre-

liminary. discussions.

Write Box G1105, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

GENERAL ENGINEERING COMPANY NORTH WALES
FOR SALE

Family-owned company, which over the last few years has sig-

nificantly expanded and has enormous future potential. Turnover is

in excess of £600,000 employing approximately 50 personnel. The
factory is freehold and is on an industrial estate. The value placed

an this company is in excess of £300,000.

Write Box G.1109, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
with proven maiufcmenc expertise

seeks to acquire comptnies In the

COMMUNICATIONS HELD
We me > marketing services a-gemsi-
tion dealing with al« espects of mar-
keting consultancy, advertising. P.R..

design and finished artwork, photo-

graph?, audio-visiiaf commimitations &
conference work. We also have a sub-
stantial interest in the printing indus-

try. A thriving and thrusting

organisation wo are seeking growth
both organically and by acquisition.

Write Box Gtltl, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

*

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO P.EGI5TRATIONS LTD.

30 Qty Road. EC1

01-428 5434/5173£t. 9934

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO AUL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you .abutting i.le ne»t price for

your fovfemkeage prestige motor-car!
We u'rgwrely require Rolls-Royce,
MercedesA Daimler. Jaguar. Vanden
Pias. BMm Porielw. Ferrari, Mtserati,
Lam borjMC. ' jenien Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo Can.
.

• • • Oped 7 days a weak
Collection anywhere in U.K. Cash or
Bankers’ draft available. (Telephone os
for • firm price or our buyer wfll calL

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Braofcwood (04847) 45*7

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by IBM. Buy, save up to 40 p.e>

Leue 3 years- from £3.70 weekly.
Rent from £29 per month

Phone: 01-641 2365

COMPANY FOR SALE
Company Manufacturing

Shetland Knitwear
Near Glasgow, available tor tale: sub-

stantial profit record: good forward

Order Book: solo reason for disposal.

Managing Directors wish .to retire.

PrinciMlc onlv reply to:

LEVY A McRAE. Solicitors,

13, Bath Street. Glngow G2 1HZ.

PARTNERSHIP OR .

SPONSORSHIP REQUIRED
to establish a

SKATEBOARD PARK
in the Essex area.

Land available.
Hruicipaj unty

Write Boa GfffO, Financial Times
Iff Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ARABIC
TRANSLATION -TYPESETTING

Qualified Arad Translators

Typesetters and Printing for Sides

Literature. ExMOitlon Material for

the Middle East.

Pan-Arab Publications Limited
Telepnone 01-353 8516

CONTROLLING INTEREST IN SMALL
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

LEISURE SALES COMPANY
FOR SALE

Baled in Devon, clue to MS
Turnover 1977. £400.000 with un-

limited growth potential in both home
and export markets.

Write Bov G1100. Financial Times
>0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DO TOU NEED MONEY :

We can arrange finance from both
institutional and private sources for

all types of industrial and commercial
property ineluding hotels, factories,

home and overseas developments, com-
pany acquisitions, corporate finance etc.

G. J. DARBY I, CO..
Suite 29, 78 Buckingham Gate,

London 5W1. Teh Mi 40*3

HOME GROWN
TIMBER MERCHANTS
in South East England

For Sale as a Going Concern.

FREEHOLD
Ideal for Expansion

Pfinupali only to

Bor Cff02. Financial Time*
f0 Co" non Street. EC4P <67

FRANCHISING
Are you offering a franchise-

system. that can be used in

Norway, .we may be in thfc

position to market it for you.

BREXCE1J. LTD-
4 Cleeve Hill, SE23.

CLOCK MANUFACTURING
DIVSION

OF ELECTRONICS COMPANY
suffering from under-capitalisa-

tion, seeks cash injection with

full participation or outrignt
buyer.

Write Bov GlIDB, Financial Timo*

fp Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY

IMPORTANT FRENCH MANUFACTURER
WITH A SALES ORGANISATION OF 140 REPRESENTATIVES

wishes to become the agency of a foreign company which wants:

To penetrate the French
consumer market
FOOD OR NON-FOOD

Write to: PIERRE LICHAU SA. - Ref. 6956

Boite Postale 220 - 75063 - PARIS CEDEX 02-

FRANCE - who will forward.

SELL IN EUROPE
Twelve years ago The Xormand Elcci rival Croup of
Companies chose Holland as a base for a European Sales
Company- This Dutch-managed enterprise has proved very
successful and now has a limited capacity for additional
agencies. They can offer multi-lingual ck>ririral and
mechanical expertise.

If you are in light engineering and are lookinc fnr ways to

increase your Continental market, do please write to:—
Mr. G. K. G. Bell.

Group Marketing Director.

XORMAND ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS LIMITED,
Walton Road. Eastern Road,

Cosham, Hampshire.

Sffitc&cnttJJ

Q/orzt.

WEEKLY PRIVATE BUS1NE55 INFORMATION SERVICE

For •ampin copies write to;

TRANSTERRA HOUSE, SEVENOAKS. KENT

£127000
SUPERDEAL
N BLAENAU FFESTINIOG

Super M.000 sq ft tdwtorv
rcMih tor occup. i nun. rent free

tor trie \ tf.it*. tviMng L127.00UI.
in j. super area of Ni<nh Wale.
Many additional super luuncul
ipccniivpN arc available too i'optact
the Developnimi Director no»*

*

Knrdd Dathlycu Cymru Wlcdig
Dneiopnienl Board for

Rival Wales
LadynrU House New low it

IVmysSYlb IJB
Tdephonc: Otrifo ZbVbS

Make itin MidWales

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE l

Very Substantial Funds Available
If you arc the Owner of a Businiti vith strong Balance Sheet end Trading
Record, .wishing to tell, but inhibited by the probleaii anting on a
liquidation or disposal;

Our Clients can offer a rapid decision and very advantageous Cash Terms..

Write Jn strict confidence tor
The Managing Director,
ABBOTSBURr FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD..
41, Waradord Court, Throgmorton Street. Louden EON 2AT.
Phone 01-518 5177 or til 0567

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING AND

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Selling direct to Home improve-

ment, Home Decoration <nd

D.I.Y. Trade.

Require additional produces, including

own biand itami, to supplement exist-

ing linei selling to 5.000 retail outlets.

We have a large well trained Selling

Force and can provide Warehousing,
invoicing and cash collection facilities.

Reply in confidence to:

Box G1099. Financial Tines

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SALES AGENT
WEST GERMANY
EUROPEAN AEROSPACE
DE5IGN ORGANISATION

with Sales Network w Germany is

looking for additional companies to

represent in German speaking areas.

The products presently being bandied

are for special itt aviation use and

-good communications exist throughout

the European Aerospace Industry.

Contoet: P. ). ALLARD. SAC Group

of Companies, Brenswick House, Upper
York Street. Bristol BS2 BQB. Tele-

phone 0272 421651 Telex 449107

ANY IDEAS?
Highly reputable private

company having about
£200.000 free capital

available, wishes ra

diversify. Any sound

idcitf Ail propositions
will be considered with

th} greatest care and
In the strictest confi-

dence.
Write Bov G1101
Financial Tlmai

10 Cannon Street

EC4P 4 BY

FINANCIAL
BUSINESS IN 5COTLAND ?

We offer:

1. OFFICE AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

2. TELEPHONE ANSWERING AND
TELEX

3. REPRESENTATION AND
RECRUITMENT

4. LOCATION ADVICE AND
INFORMATION

mat we hup rout

E.BJS. Ltd.. 7 Royal Crescent, Glasgow
Ten 041-332 3469. Telex 711293

THINKING OF OPENING
UP IN THE U.5.

!

Send us in all (he questions you want
answered about eny locality—business
opportunities, tax incentives, labour,
transportation, building sites, profit

margins. We'll tell you the good and
the bid.

Write:—

The U.S. Business Locater,

Pan American thinking

Corporation Limited,
69 King William Street,

London, EC4N 7DH.

BIG COMPANT EXPERIENCE FOR SMALL FIRMS

As the Chairman ot - small company, you mil n*»c to cope with most «>• rhe

problems faced by big organisations, but typically perhaps lack ihcir maiix;e.iicnt

resources to solve thorn. Having spent fifteen yeirs m the U.K. and overseas

•n general management marketing and planning with major international trad-ng

and consultancy firms. I am now seeking to use my conude-ab 1* e«pe.-ien:c

in a coii-effcctl** fa-lnon u a part-tuno director nr consultant with saialler

businesses

If you feel I mar ee oNe to moke o contribution to your company,

pleaie write to Box G.III7. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4A

PINE FURNITURE SHOP
FOR SALE S.E. LONDON

Beautiiuiiy mum ted and easily .eanaged
shop currently making about £10.000
pre-tax profit. £6.000 wanted for

goodwill, fittings and 21 -year lease.

Stock sold at valuation — about
ro.DOO

Company Secretary. FINAWARE LTD..-
9 Hcnnlker Mews, London 5W3.

01.599 6592.

INVEST NOW
IN OUR MAGNIFICENT SPANISH DEVELOPMENTS

Fantastic capital growth and iriurn per annum: S year del ei red payments, law
inteiest rates. Free hat water (solar heati. pools, gjitfrns. buch fro,n.

para and recreational facilities, golden sunshine. Live luxuriously in a choice

area of Spain's Coses Dal Sol . . . and watch your money grow •

Ring Now—FALLADIAN INTERNATIONAL—01-994 2394 (Reverse Charge)
Woodstock Lodge. Woodstock Road, London W4 1DR.

ISLE OF MAN
OFF5HOltt I A* uketCUARD

Grasp the oobortuiirtin in a low ta<
area. We specialise in the formation
«i companies including nominee
appointments secretarial

.
services,

general aocncv work, tele* and server ji

(.oncullancv lnil'i9>no commercial
placement. Full derails from.
R. A. Brawn. BROWN BROTHtRb
LTD.. Vlctorv Home. Prospect Hill.

Doualas. isle el Mm. Id: 0S42
Utti. Tain B2B2A1

NEW YORK OFFICE
lastefu* New York arfi-v suite of

international atrarnry t(J5.. EEC.

French. German. Saudi law 1 has i;rgr

blight office n» let. 5«r?tary and telex

available Immedlxta oceupanev

JOHN C. LEONARD. E5Q-.
600 Third Avantte. Nrw York.

N.Y. 10016. Tab (212) 53&-J627

COMPANIES FORMED
L*P. . I -H --J .. int Orgn-ui she

v.i is unpar; our prices

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA 'J.SJS670
&CL .. -OMPANY FORMAiijM

I *tloi St-cct. Daiig'as. I o.M
Tel: Douglas iCu24l 11719

Toi.-« b 22 EEa

ACTIVE EXECUTIVE
Experienced ip Business deve.opment.

finance .*nd adminurttion. » 'oonng
for investment opportunity in merckuii

or fmancr house combined wth man-

agement role. Is willing to either work
with exisnne tha-ehOld"'s picvdmg
additional up'tal or buy out some or

ill ol the principals

Write Bo» GH07, Financial Trues

10 Cannon itreet. EC4P 4BY

We wish to acquire a

SMALL UTHO PRINTING
COMPANY

wn<cn is siMaieo inc ci'»ater

Londnn *rra. Mutt luv«.SkA2 s,xr 2

and/or e-coiour printing machinery
P’ofits not impoitaui

St>>ct confidence assured
P/eirsr irrhr to Monoginr Direclnr

Bo* E9943. Financial T.mes
ID Conno" Street. dPY

SCLECTION of High-Yielding Secondary
Shoo Investment Properties available.
North of England. Lot on lull repairing
insurance leases with frequent rent
reviews. Retail Property Investments
Ltd.. 47. PMor St_ Manchester M2
SAU. Tel.: 061-834 2510.

lion Industry, turnover
lies in
Udi-. UkKfl m

South Wales- .healthy order Book, oilers
Eaultv to financial Partner able to
Infect cso'fji wr growth and innova-
tion. Write Box G.11 19. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesdayand Thursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Frantis Phillips. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
EC4P4BY,TeIeX:885053,

01-248 8000, Ext 456.

\
LOUSIER STORAGB IANK5. new lor wit

Icm r»*n « cost. Interesting «itua:>on

|

01-674 2080
1 Cl A WIEK lor EC2 annrew or pnenr

|
mnsaso. Combined rato tele* under
H3 a week. Messarre Minders Inier-
nauonai 42-45 New Droao streeL Lon-
don EC2M *QY. 01-6,28 0099 Trie*

I 681 I72S

! CAPITAL INVOLVEMENT REQUIRED
Opportunity to take an active workins
Interest and equity stake in fast growingK oI companies with a number o'

ttting salons in North West area,
ttaroup turnover In region of £iqp.OOD.)
Apply to J. Morris 6 Co.. 31. Printe»
StreeL Manchester M2 4EW.

SMALL LONDON-BASED engineering com-
pany; comprehenslvei* equipped: Design
utilities. Patterns: Miscellaneous stock.
DutrMht sale or maturity share. Write
Ron Q.T112. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

LOAN DEBTS. irhSoiuri-d and Secured. Soft
i

Goods. Check Trading, large or small

,

businesses, office or collection. Irnme- ,

Plate cash Daymen:. M. J. Rvan. First

,

Favel) Finance Ltd.. 18Z Blrchhelo Road
East Northampton. Td. 0604 714BU.

|

I OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
} TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS tan be
;

reached by mall. The Educational
i Addrasing and Mailing Sarvieo. Derby
1 House. Rod hill. Surrey. RH1 5DM.
j

MenUiam 2223.
j

j
SWIMMING POOL COMPANY tor Sale!

I
using a unique American method ol :

. construction. System PackaReable so as
1 to be exported. Nominal sum onlv of

£3.000. Tel. 01-950 1069.

SKATEBOARD WHEELS
WE manufacture
HIGH-QUALITY
HAND-POURED
URETHANE WHEELS
at highly-compcciiivc
prices from 32p
Telephone 0789 841111

Old established privairly swipd
Businoss Giaup in London SI41

» »!» tO dw?>t'!v

Lx-stinj minigrincnt cauid pj-tir.eet-
•n 'quiry tnd p efii «ha>>ns. P'Oi'finl*
ciubhshed BimimHi in nan- labour.
nti-nuve j.eai lOught. Cash tiivrtr.

mens of up to' F.JOO.ililO »'»'iji;
j-d.

ail '*pliM ivill r>- riraird «n *h-
Itr ici-u lonfidenc*. P*"1M -vr.te ta

Bet GfP5». Fmentutl l'ni-s
Iff Ca"nnn St--e! ffsff 4BV

NEW PRODUCT LICENCE

FOR SALE

An invention for smokers wth «*orW-
wide patanu. The product is < cigar-

ette cue with an integral timer and
cxnnor be opened before- 1 selected

ume tui pasted.

Mr. Jodc Kartsson. ElvabovSg4« JO-

230 11 KblMkHOa. Sweden.

1 CALIFORNIA—Partnership warned in soaa
1 growth business b» sell-emoloved EnplMh

estate agent emigrating mid 197$. Real
I Estate preferred. Write Bex G.11D4.

1. Cannon Sown.I Financial Times.
ECCP 4BY.

DOORS—Slight seconds. 1.000 available
1 ocr month, various tvaes and sires.

£2.500 Dlus V.A.T. Write Box G.1103.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon StreeL
£C4P 4BY.

KNITWEAR— Established London based
comnary suooiving chain gratis* and
turn. UK. seeks sole distributorship'
agency of auailtv ladies’, gents' and—‘ _ “.1108.cnildrens' knitwear.
Financial Times. 10
EC4P 4BY.

•""on StreeL

AN9AFONI MARK T Playback answering
machine 2 vr rnntr»Y to b* aengned
at 1 vr, rent free. 01*572 0960.-

WANTED FOR ACQUISITION
TECHNICAL STAFF
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

Gwiuiunu and Designers |UK.)
Limned. subsidiary or the Grey-
hound Corporation of America, wisn to

acquire Tachnuul Contract Employ-
ment Agencies which specialise 'n the
supply of technical personnel to tho
eiectromci, petrochemical and hcj»y
industries.

Principals of such organisations who
wish to expand and experience giowth
Participation in a successful multi-
national Technical Services Corpora-
tion. contact: R. Ml Avery, Managing
Oirtctar / President International Opera-
(fans. Canxulunts A Designers |U K.f
Ltd.. 35 Headfart Place. London
SWfR 7D£. 01-735 7244/5/6.

NORWAY
Norwegian businessman, living

in London, can fiefo you export-
ine products or services to
Norway We egn assist you wi'h
anythin- r.-^.irdms the Norwe-
gian market.

Heme contact Boa GUM
Financial Timet

10 Cannon Jjrert. £C4P 4RV

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS WANTED
Have you a proOuct that requites dis.
irieutingf II so we have premises with
showroom — total 6.000 so. ft. —- m
centre of Torbay’s main town. Can wg
co-operate for matual benefit and take
advantage of the forthcoming ProBtnod
consumer boom?

Please reply Bos GB23
FiiMflciaf Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV

SCOTLAND WILL HELP YOU
Director tuning agency to handle
products far manufacturing indulum
wllmg in Scotland. If you have even
one account which can ba uken over
we will undertake u promote and
expand your aalci. Full details with

literature, prices, proposals etc,

write Boa C.IMS. Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4tY.

L^tniNG NEW MARKET — eSUDIiSncj'i

mJw/
U
iL.

F4
.'51 .

l

S)u,ref Mflidonai mbII;1 -

8/mtnii0 H* I minority balding tor
£1 20.6BO. Ext Blent return wltnin two
TSIul .

C*"“|B0 ""oulrks onlv. All

r-
c^MHUTe.tnl *7 eonimwieo. Write 8m

T,m“’ 10 C*nnal'

PRINT CONSULTANT — Outstanding de-
Signers waver iaiKH teehnlelais effy.ienf
ami 'bmpetitlyc. Anv ck oir't. anv
[anp'iaae- large w small prepwslonaiiv
handled, Qreohtrs J Pndnlrmlon 1'r—

I

London, vw.i. Teiaohom: ai-4B7 2641

ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR BALE
BIRMINGHAM —- Retirement provides
opaortumt* to purchase small long-
established Company, with technics!
reportpa and Freehold Pikmlm
Annual Sales UM1.DOD in arsclakio
Too I mat 1 no jnd oroonetary machines
Ham* and Export Potential exoars.
Sion. Suit Cumnanv srrl'irty diversi-
fication or morger or inuiatflual soak.
Ing independence. Confidentiality
assured.
Writ* Be. G.1116. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P «BV.

-AClORlNG. InvflK" OiKPunriM P.F 1.
pdars Ucllitief la.lnrer. *e slirnts needs.
1. L A O'miaton MA. F C.A. 3 Tudor

47682
^e* 1̂ Wevbrioge, Tel:

-
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Corco efforts to avoid

bankruptcy continue

Approval
forEgam
holdings

i restructure

;
EUROBONDS

Eurosterling issues slump steel

BY MARY CAMPBELL |JJg|*gg|*

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Dec. 7.
ajr Paul Bcrt*

COMMONWEALTH OIL Refining
. (Corco i, the 21st largest UJS. oil

..company, is locked in discussions

; with its bankers in efforts to
prevent the company from
having to seek protection under

- U-S. bankruptcy laws.

The company, which supplies

about three-quarters of Puerto
"Rico's oil needs and is tbe
-'island’s biggest industrial ven-
ture, learned to-day that Ashland

-Oil “is no longer considering the
acquisition oE an interest in

- Common wealth or its assets.”
For several months. Ashland,

_which was Interested in acquir-

ing Corco's Puerto Rican
-.refinery, -has been negotiating to

. buy the company for $50m.
A Few days ago, however,

- Corco announced that its heavy
• bank debts of over S275m. were
. now being advanced on a day-to-

day basis through an agreement
which will expire on December
15. unless revised.

Last month Ashland also said

that it was backing out of the
proposed acquisition when at-

tempts to reach agreement on
the dispose of some of Corco's
unprofitable ventures failed.

Subsequently the negotiations
were re-opened, but Ashland
chairman Mr. Qrfn Atkins said
to-day that “the difficulties ob-

structing a transaction equit-

able to cvreditors and various
stockholder groups make it im-
practical to continue discus-
sions."

Mr. Atkins added that while
progress had been made In revis-

ing a number of key contracts,

several outstanding issues were
not resolved.

The company refused to

elaborate on what precisely the

disagreements are between the

various parties. There have

been suggestions that weakness
in oil markets has been a factor

behind Ashland’s evident

reluctance to enter .
into the

commitments connected with

acquiring Corco.
Given the variety of interests

involved in the Corco situation,

ranging from its bankers and

shareholders to the Government
of Puerto Rico and Ashland, the

difficulty of securing- an agree-

ment comes as no surprise.

Corco itself has spelled out
tbe threat to its future in the
event that Ashland does not take

control of the company. Mr.
Gary W. Davis, the company's
president and cbief executive,

has said repeatedJv over the oast

six months that without .Ashland

exercising its option to take

control of The companv “ the

only practical solution for the

company might he to seek pro-

tection under the bankruptcy
laws."

The companv has been rmerat-

intr at- a loss since Mav 1974. Tn

I97B *t reported net sales of rust

over ?thn. and a Ins* of R33.6m.

It renorted assets of

Continued operation of its

Puerto Rico refinery has been
maintained this year largelv

thanks to sunnlies of crude oil

and other materials from Ash-
land.

rtfurD ALTHOUGH significant activity At the opening, the lead man- at 97$. a -? point discount from
j

1 CMI llLLiirC -was also seen in ELS. dollar ager Hill Samuel was bidding the par issue price. i rdll7C<
bonds, the mam focus yesterday 95* for the bonds. 24 points he- The general response by any 1-4 1Mj

By Paul Beets was first-day trading in the three low the offering price, but bar- normal Eurobond market Stan-

ROME. Dec 7. most recent sterling Eurobond ing bought a great deal, it dards was very poor and must By Adrian Dicks

THE ITALIAN Cabinet" has ' issues, £10m. for ten years for quickly dropped its quotation to mean a considerable period of

drawn up a new fimncial pack- » Fisons. £25m. for the -European 94/943. It ended the day at gestation before attempts are - BONW, fl*

L

age toSlteg soto LiioObn. ;
Investment Rank (EIB) for 15 341/951. made at any more sterling THE WEST -GntftjjJM

ROME. Dec. i- Bjr Adrian Dicks

age totalling some Li^OObo.
1 (about jESOOm.)), yet to be » years and £20m. for 12 years for Elsewhere in the market, how- Eurobond issues. industry will shortly

quotations for this issue
' Elsewhere, the main factor ia first of vibaVmay well k*-

ranged as low at S3t bid, the P-S. dollar setter Mems to of structural change?!!
approved by Parliament, for ,

Courtaulds. ever, quotations for this issue
,
Elsewhere, the main factor iti first of what.nay well l/*

both the transfer to other
j

.
All the bonds fell sharply from bond ranged as low at 834- bid, the U-S. dollar setter seems to of structural ehana« !!

public sector groups and the “?,r offering prices, with some- a massive 4* points discount be clearing up
abaBl ^ tta ^

restructuring, of firmer sub- 1 akin to pane developing frgm the offering price of 98. -. Christmas.
.
Wito “•<*«*«* g

0
demSnd?ifT®?* tf

si diaries of toe now dismantled
' some dealers at various According to market sources, already closing down their Qgd- SderiSTSta toe& *5*

State mineral agency. Egam-
! Si*?*, A.S'SJSS Credit Suisse White Weld, lead operations and consideraWe

as expected ioState mineral agency, Egam as expected in the
i

holding companies, 1RI »nd
ENT, while nine are to be im-

UUU5 U“U ween isautru. -Tfip mn-rknt HOOKS arc a
The worst hit was Courtauids.

..

p cwi/si factor on the market.
land may also, for the iS;nhhee th*> w*., ®«S-ENT, while nine are to be im-

} , \
av mi was '.uuruuuuk - ggy/gi before ««or on me mameu Oblige the West C'JSZ “5 -ff

mediately liquidated and a
j

A few underwriters who had not ^ ciose at between In the D-mark sector, a'ment to reveal
further eight to be transferred allocated gg/g}

08
DMIOOni. Issue for Pentcx wasi

tixe hard-hit st»l l— -
- announced yesterday. It offers . .sector.

-g)
j
into the private sector within

: six months.
Tbe new Government park-

! age is divided in too parts,

i Some L862bn. is to he allocated

| for the recovery of the

j

troubled ex-Egam companies.
while L32Qbn. are to go

' towards a new minerals pro-

j
gramme.

FTC confirms merger boom
Danish
interest

rates

«ibmwu nR /o> iKiuuum. issue iur *
oonds nonetheless—an unusual ... announced yesterday. It

procedure in the Eurobond mar- The Fisons issue «jmch was
a 7 r cen1L C0Up0n on an i

ket—and although the manage- morc generously pncea than me
maturity Deutsche Ba

mem group reportedly look other two issues, would probably

some bonds back at the offering have fared satisfactorily if it
Ieaa ™an3Scr‘

price {rather than baying them had not been for toe fact that it rovdTRADE INDEX
back at too substantially lower appeared at the wnie time 85 ^ '

market price), reports that the other two. The secondary _ , .av

T

„.
underwriters were being stuffed market quotations were much u

,
seeped around the market and more stable—toe bid price did Medium loi-s/ •

caused everyone to cut tbe not go lower ihan 96i. with the Long ,

prices thev were quoting. issuing house reportedly stable Convertible ... W7.3* j

Deutsche Bank is Rolling-Barbaeh, «m'V
of the two SaarUmd cZj®
has been under-

^>e sawTtr 3S

::: SfffiJS "Ssfenear Saarbrureken,
19&16

j

juc to take eBbctiftS

SWISS COMPANIES

BY JOHN WYLES

THE PERCEPTIBLE increase in

the pace of merger activity in

the United States over toe past

'three years has been confirmed

by a Federal Trade Commission

study which reveals that toe
1

number of mergers last year

was 17.2 per cent, higher than

-Jo 1975.

The depressed level of share
prices coupled with a growing
appetite for diversification of

major companies is believed to

bave fuelled the increase in

merger activity which, mo'reovcr,

has shown no sign of easing
during 1977.

This year toe total value of

mergers could be higher than
the S20bn. which private

analysts reported last year. Up
• to the end of September, 1977,

32 deals of $100m. or more had

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.

been achieved compared with 39

in the whole of last year.

Corning Glass joint

venture with Siemens
CORNING GLASS Works, a

leading U.S. glass manufacturer,
and Siemens AG of West
Germany, have formed a new
company to be called Siecor
Optical Cables, our New York
staff reports. Siecor will be
owned equally by the two com-
panies and will eventually manu-
facture optical waveguide cables

and related hardware. This is

a new technology which will be
used for cable TV, telephones,

satellite to ground communica-:
tions and for military purposes.]

The glass fibres made by Com-i
log will be slightly larger than
a human hair, and the company

says they will bare certain

advantages over copper wire. In

particular, they would eliminate
much of the Interfere oce on
cable TV. and they can carry
more information than the
equivalent sized copper wire. A
further case for optical cables is

they are more difficult to tap

into, which makes them more
reliable for tbe armed forces

and other Government agencies
requiring high security.

The operation of Siecor will

be in Horsebeads, New York,
near to the Corning plant where
the glass fibres will be made.

By Hilary Barms

.

COPENHAGEN. Dec. 7.

THE DANISH Government is

prepared to drop legislation

Profit upturn at Landis & Gyr
j
THE DANISH Government is ; BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Dec. 7. V m Neoafcfc

j
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McDermott-Babcock
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Dec. 7.

J. RAY McDERMOTT. the New
Orleans-based offshore oil rig

manufacturer, announced to-day

that it was resuming toe negoti-

ations to acquire the balancing

.51 per cent stockholding of
Babcock and Wilcox which were
halted in bizarre circumstances
at the end of last week.

Nevertheless, a spokesman for

McDermott said this morning
that none of the uncertainty
given as the explanation for

suspending the negotiations, had
been cleared up.

Confusion was created in the
middle of last week by United
Technologies, which had been
outbid for Babcock in the

summer, allegedly expressing an
interest in acquiring McDermott.
Mr. Harry Gray, United's chair-

man, has denied that his com-
pany seriously expressed any
such interest and claimed that it

had merely sought clarification

on the state, of talks between
McDermott and Babcock.
McDermott has already

acquired a 49 per cent, stake in
Babcock for S62.50 a share and
has been negotiating for the
balance on the basis of a stock
exchange deal. Both companies
deny that the negotiations have
run into trouble, although some
observers claim that Bahcock
has been manifestly reluctant to

abandon its independence.
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Higher income at the half-way mark,
but a slowdown in the second six months

Weekly net asset value

on December 5th, 1 977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $ 40.73

Excerpts from the proceedings of a recent
meeting with financial analysts in Paris

CO
CO

The consolidated financial statements for the

first six months of 1 977 show improvement in

almost every respect. Operating income rose to

FF 900.2 million or 5.64% of sales in comparison
with FF 727 million or 5.36% of sales for the

corresponding period of 1 976. Net income rose

to FF 434 million on consolidated sales which
increased by 15.4% on a comparative basis to

FF 15,952 million. Earnings par share at the half-

way point thus amount to FF 1 5.56 in

comparison with FF 10.03 for the corresponding

period of 1 976. Consolidated cash-flow rose to

FF 1,223 million in comparison with FF 923
million for the first half of 1 976 and, taken

together with other financial resources in the

amount of FF 227 miiiion, easily covered

investments (FF 1,049 million) and the payment
of dividends (FF 296 million).

This improvement was due in particulars the

sustained high demand from the European

automobile industry for the Group’s glazing and

other automotive products; to the performance of

insulating products, especially in the United

States; and to the recovery in the Group’s glass

container operations. On the other hand, the

persistent difficulties of the European building

industry have affected sales and margins in a

number of sectors. In the field of ductile cast iron

pipe forwater distribution systems, sustained

exports helped maintain salesvolume in spite of

the stagnation ofdemand on the French and

German domestic markets.

For the first three quarters of 1977 (to

September 30th), net consolidated sales rose to

FF 23,1 55 million, an increase of 1 1.4% in

comparative terms. This relative slowdown in the

Group's activities was especially pronounced in

France, where sales rose by only 2.3% on a
comparative basis.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $29.69

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Plarson. Hddrlng & Pierson N.V.. Herargrocht 2T4, Amsterdam

$50,000,000

Societe Financiere

pour les Telecommunications

et l’Electronique S.A.

Guaranteed floating Rate Notes 1984

- unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteed as to

payment ofprincipal, premium, ifany, and interest by

STET
SOCJETA FINANZIARIA TELEFONICA PER AZIONI
a subsidiary of Islimto per la Ricostruziotic Industrials flRfl

Nearly halfthe Group's consolidated sales arise

in France. Butthe French operations provide only
one quarter of consolidated cash flow, in the first

six months of 1 977, the Group's French

operations made little contribution to operating

income and provided only 1 5% of net income.

Taken as a whole, the results of the Group’s

activities in France are unsatisfactory. This is due
'both to the general situation of the French

Economy at present and to the specific problems
the Group has encountered, particularly in its

paper operations, suffering from the impact of the
structural crisis in the French paper industry, and
in its distribution operations, affected by the
crisis in the steel industry. The Group's Corporate
Planning Office is investigating new technologies

and activities which could alleviate the problem
of redundancies which will arise as some
existing operations are phased out or adapted to
changed economic conditions.

PRICE INDEX 29.TI.73
DM Bond* 107.1B
HFL Bondi A Nocm 101.29
U.S. S Strt. Bondi 101.03

VONTOBB. EUROBOND INDICES
14JJ6=100%
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101.03 '01.16 U.S. S Serf. Bondi 8-511 8 488

In accordance with the teems of the Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1984 issued by Societe Financiere pour to

Telecommunications et I'EIectronique S.A. and guaran-

teed fay STET - Sodeta. Finanziaria Telefonica per

Azioni the rate of interest for the interest period fix®

7th December, 1977 to 7th June, 1978 has been, fixed at
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Mr. Roger Martin, Chairman, noted that while
the Group is confronted with a number of
sectorial problems, it continues to benefitfrom
established international positions in its major
lines of activity. It should therefore be possible to
consider increasing the dividend to be distributed

in 1 978 for the 1 977 financial year. .
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Se,
from mining profits
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*vS BY RICHARD STUART

' ,ji d R. PUNCH BARLOW, chairman also ensured that "the - profit
South Africa’s leading Indus- momentum, was dudstalned.

‘•Iv Uv
al group, Barlow Rand, sees Federated Timbere/the build.

lng “a 1®"*1* and snpply group,
.

•

•V*r *?r.“16_Dr°ad-bas«d group
felt the full blast of the recession,

-
,:j(

-

.inn its- industrial activities; Bat ^ ^ net contribution from

lh

‘
;* mining g™100* in this division was ’sliced from

,
Ae 5

^J>er TV*™!? R7-2m. t® RL^ro- .
;a major

: < j.-i.bsi diary, Transyaai ConsoIi- restructuring of this division to
i- ..

;Ji*d Land, could again help uje reduce capital employed in line
:

i c. to higher ovwall. profits with the lower' level of business
•

-

1 :-. the year ahead. Mining now activity has already been com-
...

':
T ntributes 28 per cent of net pietedL

:m,
riWbntable profits. An encouraging aspect of
The increase m net profit from Barlow’s figure* is that industrial

v., 12.9m. to R77.2m. was entirely profits performed better In the
. ...

1 i-je to a R6.4m. Improvement in second half of th.e financial year
/'•

; e net contribution from the to September tha^ in. the first
jnine division. The bulk of Particularly, the important earth-
i< flowed up from Witbank moving division which has held
jllieries through TC Land, the Caterpillar franchise for 50

r. ..ongh the return of Harmony years came through strongly in

-v Qld Mining to the: £vidend lists the second half. Demand from
sn helped. the mining sector is now replace

./•The consolidation of Pretoria ing 'loss' of business from the
wetland Cement, formerly an wind-down of State

1

lnffastruc-
•i - sedate, and acquisition of C. J- tural expenditure, and this trend

Ochs, which manufacture* con- is expected to continue : through
•-

t imer durables but which .ia 1978. This is the second largest
xoected to be 'a major bene- division, contributing'lfi per cent

„jeiary of defence expenditure, of net profits.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7.

Overall, all-important financial
ratios have improved. The
current ratio is now LS6 and the
debt-equity ratio Is down from« per cent to 49 per cent. The
poup has substantial unutilised
borrowing facilities, which
should ensure the capadty for
future growth.

•THE REMBRANDT GROUPS
profit was R39fi7m.

(R33.73m.) in the six months
ended September 30. Reuter re-
ports from Stellenbosch.
Earnings per share were 76.0

cents (64J5). Pre-tax profits were
R54.03tn. (R52.37m.), tax R18^3m.
CjJJ9-55m.). minorities R7.82m.
(R10.25m.) and the share of asso-
ciates’ income R1L7&hj.
(RS.lGm.).
The company said that income

does not accrue evenly through-
out the year. The greater part
of income for the review period
was derived from 'foreign sources,
it noted in an interim State-
ment-

Capital commitments at Sep-
tember 30 totalled R26-9m.
(R28.0m.).
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/TEDIUM TERM CREDITS

Spreads “unlikely to decline”
• ‘i: BY FRANCK GHfLfiS

'
' '

::

.* ./JOME PROSPECTIVE bor-
.,4,. were have suggested that the
-.,Vl

:
:s yet unrelieved competitive

pressures in the Eurodollar

<„ yr
'

-auking system will force
-•aterest spread rates lower
perhaps to 1B73 levels) before

- rtarket forces begin to absorb
he high liquidity of the lend-

• flg banks.” Thus Orion in a
.r eport just released bn the

Eurocurrency Syndicated
’• .-ank Credit Market.”

report suggests that as
v- - iterest spreads over the inter-

ank rate effectively repre-
• r Jnt the gross income of the

urodollar lending, banks from
i- - hich their operating costs

,
just be met” and as “since

V, 173 the operating costs of

. -.ending banks In the Euro-
rllar market have ' risen

... eadily,” tbe result is that
. le “ interest spread

.
needed

> cover fixed costs and thus.
• break even. ' has risen

'

’ibstantially;"
"

'jn believes that tbe conse^
aence is that “ if is' uniikely
lat borrowers wilt see interest

< breads decline further since

ther things being- equal,
anks will resist the addition

• f new loans when such loans

generate ' marginal ' losses

rather than marginal profits.”

Thus banks are prepared to
lend lor increased periods at
to-day's rates rather than see

spreads fall further. A. case
in point would seem to be the

- SlOOm. 104-year ’ loan - to the
San Miguel Corporation of the

: Philippines, ; lead manager of

which is Citicorp lot Group.
The borrower, which has sub-
stantial. interests - in ;• the
brewing sector, is paying a

spread of 1$ per cent, for the
first five yearerlamefto 14 per
cent, for tbe remainder. There
is no guarantee..

The. Republic of Ireland is rais-

ing $300m. for eight years on
a spread - of l -per cent, over
tht interbank fate from a

bank consortium !
led by four

managers—Allied - Irish Bank,
Citicorp, Manufacturers Han-
over and S. G. Warburg. This
load amounts to the refluan c-

• ing of a previous -1300m. seven-

year Joan raised in November,
1976, for. which the spread was
split between 1{ per cent, and
1# per cent

Papua New Guinea is raising a
loan for the first tiine ever:
S25m. for seven yeanr on a

spread of If per cent for the
first three years, rising to 14
per cent for the last four.
Lead manager Is the Bank of
America.

Spain and Italy continue to raise
loans: tbe Spanish State elec-
tricity company Endesa is

raising $45m. for seven years
on a spread of 14 per cent
from a group ol banks led
by Lloyds Bank International
There is no INI guarantee.

Meanwhile. Institute Mobiliare
Italia no is raising SlOOm. from
a consortium of banks led by
First Boston (Europe). This
seven-year loan, which carries
no guarantee, carries a split
spread of 14 per cent for the
first two years rising to 14 -per
cent for the remainder.

In Eastern Europe, ti\e gl'OOm-
six-year loan to Bulgaria which
is being arranged by Citicorp
has been increased to S125m.
with terms otherwise un-
changed (a split spread of
1 per cent for two years
rising . to

.

14 . per cent).
Romania is expected to finalise

a loan very soon. The terms
will .be interesting as the
country is a ' reluctant
borrower.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

Pioneer sets its targets for 1982
BY DONALD MACLEAN

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
Corporation, Japan’s leading
manufacturer of audio equip-
ment has set a consolidated
sales target of Y340bn. (£770m.)
for the fiscal year ending in

September, 1982—representing
an annual Increase of 11 -per

cent over five years, from the
Y206.6bn. recorded in the last
financial year.

But says Mr. Shigeru Haya-
kawa, senior managing director,

in an analysis of the company’s
prospects, the company's re-

search and development plans
mean that it is looking for a
lower return on sales than in

the past—6 per cent in 19S2,
against 7:2 per cent last year,

when consolidated net profits
came to Y14R57bn.

Tbe 'sales target he points
out is based on a relatively low
rate -of growth. As against the

11 per cent projected, growth
iu the last 15 years was at an
annual rate of 31 per cent.,

raising sales last year to a level

57 times the Y3.6bn. in 1962.

Mr. Hayukawa’s analysis
comes at a time when the com-
pany has been facing a relatively
high degree of saturation in the
domestic market where it has
also been held back by tbe
Japanese economic recession,
and in export markets has been
handicapped -by the strength of
the yen.

In 1977, Mr. Hayakawa says,
domestic shipments in Japan of
major stereo items such as
amplifiers, tuners, speakers, tape
decks and other equipment are

forecast to fall to Y280bn.
(8L2bn-)> or 1.7m. units, from
Y300bn„ or 2m. units, in 1976
—the first time that aggregate
shipments have shown a decline.

Market penetration of stereos

is now 55-60 per cent in terms
of Japanese households which
own stereo products, he com-
ments, and replacement pur-
chases and second unit pur-
chases now amount to 60 per
cent of stereo sales.

Tbe company's market re-

search, however, indicates that
there is a dormant demand for

stereo products of YLSbn.—held
up by tbe recession and a lack
of satisfaction with products
now available. It believes, how-
ever, that recovery In the general
economic climate will enable the
demand to be realised, and plans
to exploit It by supplying pro-

ducts “with improved and new
features.”

Pioneer estimates that, in

spite of differences in popula-
tion, the Japanese, European
and U.S. markets are all about
$lbn. in size. Market saturation,
however, differs from market to

market.

“In Japan, tbe saturation is
about 55 per cent., in the U.S.
it is about 25-30 per cent, if we
take only hi-fi stereos, and in
Europe the saturation is still

lower, being not more than 15420

per cent We thus hope that
the U.S. and European markets
offer us good opportunity-”
Although Pioneer expects sales

of car stereos “to be strong
again this year,” it says that
other manufacturers are now
entering the component car

stereo market in Japan, that its

“ monopoly situation is now end-
ing and we are entering Che
second stage of the market." It

plans to maintain its position by
introducing new models equipped
with the Dolby system — “the
first of their kind on tbe
market."

Tbe company is hoping for
“substantial growth potential”
from two new businesses added
this year. The first Is two-way
cable television, which the com-
pany developed jointly with
Warner Cable, a subsidiary of
Warner Communications, of the
U.S. This system is claimed to
be unique, in allowing customers
to participate in programmes,
such as audio-visual games.
The second new business is

video disc. Universal Pioneer
was established in October 1 in
equal participation with MCA
Corporation, to develop and
manufacture optical video discs,
for use in such purposes as
filing of fingerprints and regis-

trations and for library record-
keeping.

Siroe Dtsbf
to keep
IiK&aa

interests
By P. C Mahanti

CALCUTTA..Dae*?.
$EME DARBY HOLDING* wflMoh.

together with a subsidiary, con-

trols majority interest brAssam
Frontier Tea Company, la

opposed to the acquisition of the

concern by Wrengate of Man-
chester, and has informed Shaw
Wallace, the local agents of

Assam Frontier, of its intention
not to part with its tea properly
in India. Slme Darby proposes
instead to rupeelse Assam
Frontier and offer 26 per cent,

of the equity to Indians m tbe
near future.

On a recent visit to India.

Tun Tan Slew Sin and J. R.
Scott, chairman and chief execu-
tive of Sirae Darby, are reported
to have discussed with the
Prime Minister and Finance
Minister the proposal to rupeeise
Assam Frontier rather than to
sell it off to another party.

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

CSBP bid running into trouble
BY JAMES FORTH

ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S largest

takeover bids—the 8A60m. offer

for Western Australian fertiliser

group, CSBP and Farmers, has

run into a hitch. One of tbe three

shareholder groups in CSBP

—

the Melbourne-based investment

company, Cuming Smith and Co.

—to-day rejected the offer as

inadequate. However, the Direc-

tors of another shareholder, Wes-
tralian Farmers Superphosphate

(WFS) accepted the offer. The
third shareholder, British Petro-

leum of Australia has not yet
made up its mind.

Westratian Farmers Co-opera-
tive announced the $A60m. bid
late in October. It offered $A20m.
cash each to Cuming Smith and
BP and 10m. of its shares to
WFS. A large proportion of WFS
shareholders are fanners who
also hold shares in Co-operative.

Tbe Intention was to distribute
Co-operative shares among WFS
shareholders which would give
then just over 50 pet .cent, of
Co-operative.

In a brief statement to-day.

Cumins' Smith directors said they
bad received an independent
valuation which confirmed their
view that the offer of $A20m. for

its CSBP holding was inadequate
and was therefore rejected. The

Secretary, Mr. R. J. Francis,
declined to reveal the identity

of the independent adviser or
the value the company placed on
the CSBP holding.

The situation is complicated by
tbe fact that Cuming Smith Itself

is tbe subject of a takeover offer
from corporate takeover spe-
cialist, Industrial Equity Ltd.
(IEL).

The IEL offer of SA2.00 a share
was conditional on Cuming Smith
accepting the $A20m., but IEL
intends to proceed with its bid
and waive this condition.

Apart- from its CSBP hold-
ing. Cuming Smith’s only other
major asset is 5m. shares In LCI
Australia, worth about $A9m.
.The IEL bid values' Cuming
Smith at $A2Sm. The directors
of Cuming Smith have yet to
malm any recommendation on
the IEL offer, but their rejection
of the CSBP deal, suggests they
are likely to consider the IEL
offer price is too low.

It is understood that Coming
Smith puts its CSBP interest on
the market about three months
ago, through a large Melbourne
sbaxebroking firm, although no
price was indicated to interested
parties. BP holds a pre-emptive
right over the Cuming Smith
stake in CSBP and is reportedly
interested, but is reluctant to

£

make an offer because of exist-

ing foreign ownership guide-
lines.

Bayley assets

protected
SHAREHOLDERS OF leather
and investment group Michaelis
Bayley to-day overwhelmingly
voted in favour of a resolution
aimed at preventing an “asset
stripping ” operation without
shareholders’ prior approval,
James Forth writes.

Myford Securities, which has
recently built up a 35 per cent,

stake in Michaelis, and appeared
the main target of the resolu-
tion, voted in favour.
’ Myford gained its initial stake
when it purchased the 39 per
cenL holding of the Hong. Kong
group, Hutchison International.
It then moved into the market,
but said there' were no plans to

make a full bid.

Michaelis then called an
extraordinary meeting to con-
sider a proposal that major
assets could not be disposed of

without prior approval of share-
holders at a meeting. The
Michaelis chairman, Mr. K H.
Vial told shareholders to-day
that directors firmly believed the

SYDNEY, Dec. 7.

assets of the company should
be safeguarded in the interests

of all shareholders.
Melbourne businessman, Mr.

A. Zion, who is associated with
Myford. told shareholders that

if Myford gained control all

employees of Michaelis would be
protected and no major changes
were planned.
Meanwhile, the chief executive

of Hutchison International, Mr.
W. R. A. Wyllie responded to
claims that his group failed to

consult the Michaelis Board
before selling Us holdings, by
stating that its independent
merchant banking advisers had
strongly recommended that it

would be against the interests of
Hutchison shareholders to give

advance notice of its intention

to selL
Mr. Wyllie said that Michaelis

had been informed that Hutchi-
son was reconsidering its atti-

tude to this investment and tint
a request that Michaelis be given
seven days to find a buyer had
bees rejected as “an unreason-
able restraint.”

Mr. Wyllie said the Michaelis
Board had consistently resisted

any attempt by Hutchison to in-

crease its shareholding and in
1972 had obtained the support
of the foreign investment
authorities in preventing the
purchase of additional shares.

Wehl raises

Lloyds terms
BUILDING PRODUCTS group
A. V. WEHL Industries has
raised its take over offer for
hardware company Lloyds Hold-
ings and now appears assured of
success, writes James Forth.
Tbe directors of Wehl to-day said

that the offer price would be
increased by 5 cents a share to

SA 1.70 cash, after holding discus-

sions with the Lloyds Board. In

return the directors of Lloyds
will recommend the revised
offer.

Wehl moved on Lloyds about
a month ago when it purchased
an ll.S per cent, stake in the
company from another hardware
group, John Mcllwraith Indus-
tries, which last year uncessfully
tried to acquire Lloyds. Wehl
began buying on the market, but
maintained that there was no
intention to make a bid or to
obtain a controlling interest.

Tbe Lloyds directors main-
tained that Wehl should make an
offer for all the capital, and Wehl
last week agreed to extend a bid
of SA1.65 cash a share, which was
th? highest price paid in its

market purchases. The problem
was that the offer was worth
slightly less than the earlier,

rejected. Mcliwraitb bid. The
additional 5 cents raises the pur-
chase price almost SA300.000 to
SAl3.5m.
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A new’force in international commercial banking
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Allied Arab Bank Ltd 1 ^ L^uV 1 lUuj
Now established in London,

AlliedArab Bank
is in a unique position to provide financial advice and services

to Arab customers and corresponding assistance to Western clients

seeking to develop business in the Arab World.
AlliedArab Bank offers the full range of

international commercial services providedby an authorised bank.
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These include:

Current accounts

Savings accounts

Deposit accounts

Trustee accounts

Fixedtime deposits

Documentary credits

Documentary collections

Foreign and domestic
paymenttransactions
Collections of bills

and cheques
Foreign exchange

Stock operations

Safe deposits

Travellers cheques

Operations in the international

markets in sterling and
Eurocurrencies

Financing credits

Investment advice and
management
Project finance and development
Preparation of feasibility studies

Syndicated loans

Authorised and paid up capital: £15 rnilHun

Allied Arab Bank Ltd
Canard House, 88 Leadenhall Street,

LondonEC3A 3DR
Telephone: 01-283 9111

Telex: 886959
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Why a second Severn Bridge is vital
By ANTHONY MORETON, Regional Affairs Editor

ON" EASTER Monday last year
a record 51,700 vehicles, most of

them can?, crossed the Severn
Bridge. Long queues formed on
the AH either side of the toll

hnatha. adding to the frustra-

tions of drivers and their fami-
lies seeking a quiet Bank Holi-
day .lauzil.

Similar holdups have occurred
not only on all the Bank Holi-
days this year but also at peak
weekend times—Friday even-
ings. Saturdays and Sunday
evenings. Since January, the
dual two-lane carriageways have
been restricted to single-lane

operation because of work
undertaken in inspecting and
strengthening the bos girders
and. now, on the rocker-arm
assemblies under the suspension
bridge's towers.

This work is likely to con-
tinue until next March and it is

touch and go whetber it will be
completed in time for nest
Easter.

Although the work when com-
pleted will eliminate many of
the delays now being
experienced, drivers will have to

get used to the fact that the
bridge is increasingly becoming
something of a bottleneck and
that delays will occur with in-

creasing rather than Jess
frequency.
When the bndze «a> opened

in 1966 it was estimated that it

would not reach its ultimate
capacity of 50.000 vehicles a day
until 1990. Revised forecasts

now indicate—such has heen ils

success— that this point could
he reached earlier. This has led

to thoughts on whether a second

bridge, reasonably near the
present one, might now be neces-
sary.

Traffic Sows hate increased
dramatically since its opening
in September. 1966. In the firsi

four months. 1.57m. vehicles
crossed it: in its first full year of
operation the total was 5.83m.
Last year the total had reached
i0.5Sm.

This increase has not heen
uniform. The 196S increase was
jn.7 per cent, over 1967 and in
1972 ihere was a dramatic jump
nf 24 per cent. Large increases
such as these reflect the open-
ing of new sections oF ihe M4.
Similarly the only year in which
there was a drop—bv t.7 per
cent. in 1974—could be
attributed to the oil crisis and
the big increase in fuel prices.

The salient factor, though, is

that the rate of increase of
traffic using the bridge is twice
that which is occurring on other
trunk roads. Compared to a

national traffic increase of -3.6

per cent a year between 1967
and 1975. the bridge saw a rise

of 7.3 per cent. This higher-
than-average rate makes plan-
nine for a new bridge impera-
tive because by 19S5 capacity
will he reached on between 50
and 60 days a year and by 1990
the figure will be 160 days..

Such a heavy flow will lead to

serious tailback.; nf traffic,

queues which could even affect

the Mo Motorway. The inter-

change between the M4 and M5
at .Mmondsbury in f.loucesier-

shire is only five miles away,
and once traffic tails hack that

ANNUAU TRAFFIC FLOWS
OVER THE BRIDGE

Tear

Two way
vehicle
flows

Of

growth on
previous
year

1968* 1,565.958
1967 5.831327 —
1988 6.458,404 -i-IO.T

1 1989 6415,819 - sj:

1970 7,301.523 - 7.1

1971 7,323.998 - 7.2

7972 9.702J96 t—24.0
1973 10-293,121

—
' 6.1

' 1974 10.122,767 — 1.7

7975 70.199.712 — 0.8

7978 10.579.224 - 3.7

TOTAL: 36.69AM9 -574%

' The bridge was opened in

September, 1966.

t M4 completed on English side to

;

London In November. 7971.

far very serious problems
emerge.
These delays arc not thought

to be a consequence of the

manual collection of tolls, which
are about to go up from 12p to

20p for a car and to 40p for a

lorry or coach in the New Year.

So far. for most of the year

the numbers crossing are com-
fortably below these limits.

They range from a low point «»f

22.500 a day m January to

37.500 in August. But even
within these figures peak-hour
crossings are dangerously ap-

proaching the limit.

The Friday average last

August, for example was 44.8i«J

and on ten occasion*, the aclU'-tl

inul was above 43.500. For MX

of the remaining mnni)i« of 1976

the average was above .14,000.

If a new bridge is to be opera-

tional by 1990 work on it would

have to start by 1986 of 1987

at the latest. This might appear
to give plenty oE time but there

arc a lot of difficult financial

and environmental problems to

be. solved, apart from traffic

ones, before any -governmen E

would give the go-ahead.

When the Severn bridge was
first mooted it was expected

that the lolls (then 2s fid—the

toll must be one of the few
things that have come down in

price! would pay over 40 years

Tor tlic £40m. capital cost and ail

maintenance as well as building

up a fund for future main-

tenance. They would then be

abolished.

Things have not quite worked
out like that. In spite of the

small number employed on the

bridge—3S toll keepers. 30
engineers, riggers and main-

tenance men. and a few cleaners

—costs have risen seriously and
the bridge is badly in debt. Last

year's toll revenue was £1225m;

against costs oF £2.7m. and the

accumulated deficit now'

amounts to £6m.
It was because of this deficit

that the toll was incrca.-ed. The
Ministry of Transport ha- failed

to gra-sp the nettle’ of tolls on
the bridge seriously. Bern the

Dariford and Mersey tunnels

charge 25p and few drivers

could really object to paying as

much as 5Up to cruss the Severn
because the alternative is tn

dnvc snnic fitl miles via

Gloucester, half of them off the

motorway, which would cost

them around £1.50 in petrol
alone.

Discussions on where a second
bridge might be sited are
now taking place. A site within
a mile or so nf the present one
would have obvious attractions.

It would enable feeder spurs
from the M4 and M5 to be
constructed on the English side

at lowest cost, thus causing less

disruption to farmland and lead
to a reasonably small amount of
road hurlding on the Welsh side.

Preliminary traffic flow
analysis indicate that the
second bridge should be to the
south west of the present one
—that is on the Bristol side.

This is because, considering just
the west-bound flow of traffic,

while 60 per cent, originates

from the London direction. 34
per cent, comes from the south
west and only six per cent
enters vLa Gloucester.

Benefits
A second bridge might appear

to be an extravagant use of re-

sources when there are so many
competing claims. Cost-nbeaefit

analyses have shown, however,
that the gross benefits to users
have been substantial. One
survey in 1971 showed that a

factor of five to .six times the
cost had been achieved.
Witn industrial development

coing ahead at a vapid pace in

South Wales the Government
cannot afford serious bottle-

necks at the bridge. Ford's
massive new investment outside

Bridgend, which will come on
stream by 19S0, might not' have
gone ' to the area without the
good motorway links.

Otherwise, the bridge does

not appear tn have done a int

to tink economically -the two
sides of the Bristol Channel.
The Bristol-South Gloucester-

shire area has continued to

attract and expand its role as

a national distribution centre.

South Wales, thanks to its

development area status, has
claimed the linn's share of the
manufacturing investment.

- While private cars have re-

mained the bulk of the traffic

crossing the bridge, commercial
use has been considerable.

In 1976 heavy goods vehicles

(that is. those over three tons

unladen) accounted for some i9

per cent. oF the tottd. But
because few lorries (five per
cent.) use the bridge at week-

ends the true commercial usage
is seen from the Monday-Friday
figure, when it was 24 per cent
If one takes a commercial
vehicle to be anything over 1.5

tons, then the weekday average

goes up to 33 per cent
Curiously, the two-way flow

is not even. More vehicles cross

into South Wales than come
out nf it. There is a logical ex-

planation—they leave via raid

and North Wales but it is less

prosaic m think that somewhere
nut there in the west there is a

gi can tic scrapyard in the sky

which is quietly removing cars

and lorries from our roads so

making life easier for those of

us l<*fl hehind the wheel.
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62ITPI IIT «H I H VA contributions to scientific satellites

expanding the boundaries

JL knowledge.
But finding Sending out

m given NEC. Satellites INTELSAT
!V A series, use NEC-made

fH These transponders are critical for

reception in global satellite communications.

Getting down to earth, NEC has helped build more eartfi stations than anyone else. That's mat-

surprising because NEC is one of the very few with wide-ranging integration of electronics,

communications and computers.
You might rightly consider such achievements impressive. But NEC's dedicated 60,000

employees aren't proud of merely technological feats. They're dedicated, to discovering what's new
and making knowledge available to everyone who wants to know. So the

ascendina spiral of new discoveries for mankind will continue endlessly.

NEC^* Spreading Ihe word to the world.
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Scat prices £2 to £5. Dinner and Too-
price reat £7JO m;l.

1 LOVE MY WIFE „ _ albf
- HILARIOUS COMFDT MUSICAL Sim

J*
Dir-eted bv Gene Sal« vntfi Boimti'ur'fc

invenNon and wiL rnwri-I Tim-s. S
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD.

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 0346 1

. iu V’
OUSEN'S THEATRE. „

01-734 ] »6g^j
Eras- 8.0. SaL 5 and 8,J0. Mat. Wed. S.Ta

.
ALEC GUINNESS -fr.THE OLD COUNTRY -;R.

A new blxv bv A!»n Bennetr A
D'rect"d by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. *

"One Of the most notable th-aire**
•vents In th-s country .her a oood mxiH

J'
years ' B. Levin. Sun. Times.

APOLLO. 01-4 37 2663. Etgs. SO.
Mats. .Thurs. 5.0. Sat. 5.0 and 8 0.
- DONALD SrNDfcN is SUPERB"

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND - - -

"WICKEDLY FUNNY." 'Tidies.
“GREAT ENTERTAINMENT." N.dlW.

Astoria. Charms X Road. 01-754 4291.
Nearest Tube Tottenham Court Rd..Mon:-
Thurs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 8.00 and BAS.
Xmas oerfs.. Dec. 24. 6-00 and 845.
Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. ,z.oa and 8.00

THE STAGE SPECTACULAB

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6056. Mon. to
Thursday at 8.0 Frl.. Sat. 5.45. 8.30.

IPI TOMRI
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Cvg. News.

THIRD GREAT YEAR
Seal prices £1.50 to C4.50.

Dinner and roo7 price sear £7.75' inclusive.
IPI TOMRI CHRISTMAS SHOWS ' '

Dec. 26 27 Jan. 2 at 5.45 and SJIO.
Reduced pnws for children at -5.45. peris..

on these days.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-836 7040.
Richard Goolden. Ian Talbot in

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Matinee D»r ig lo Jan. 14i -

BOOK NOW
COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Ewmmgs 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and 8.30.

Winner of ail 197S Awards •

B-!St Pl»v or the Tear. .

Hvwell BENNETT In Sinwm GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

.

Directed bv Harold Plnier-

RAYMOND PEVUEBAK. CC 01-734 J593
At 7 BJn. 9 p m. 11 e.m. loppns Suns

• PAUL Raymond rtes-nis
THE F*«TIVAL OF

EROTICA |7
Full* Alp CONDITIONED You m*-»
drink and smoky m the auditorium.^
REGENT. OtW 9862-3 IlC

opens today ft 7.00 --

M.. T.. W. & p. 8.00. Thors A Sat'JIS

SEXUAL WtVERSlTY ' IN CHICAGO ^
-

and t -

DUCK VARIATIONS. .

By David Manet
The talk K dirty, the people are nKe . .

Vou will have a aood time NY 01 v N*wsj|,
Student Stand-ny Tickets available alter;

i

7 30 o m. £1.00

ROUND HOUSE. 267 J5B4 Evas. 8.
End* Mon. ACTORS COMPANY -n
DO YOU LOVE ME? by R. D. Laing^
" Remarkable. Inventive " Times

Wed. -7.30. Thur. 7 "The importance
Being Earnest-" ,

ROYAL COURT. 01-730 17*5-1
Mon. -Frl. 5.00. Sal- S 00 and *.30

. Abbey Theatre Production Of
TALBOT'S BOX .

* new play bv Thomas KUroy. "A thM-l
trical triumph . . . unparalleled in Londohi
it this time." Gdn.

Upstairs
See also Thterwvj

rs _ .?

01^405 8004.1?
s. 8.00. Fri. 5.3CVi

CRITERION.

.

CC. 01-836.321 B.

ROYALTY.
Monday-Thursday EvdS. . .

and a.45. Sat. 3410 and 8.00
Billy OankHs In

LOndoA'a Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

Limited nos. ol seats avail, tor mats. n*i4

Evenings 8. Sat. 5.30. 8.30 Thurs. 3 00.
,ISSUE PHILLIPS- • 1

Impeccable . - a matter." Sun. Times.
»n SEXTET“ HILARIOUSLY .FUNNY.1

; >N. or World.

1?l«V LANE. 01 -836 SI 08.
Evs. 6.00 .sharp.- Mat. Wed. & Sat. 3.00.

.
A CHORUS LINE- - -

Voted. " Bost Musical ot 1 976."

DUCHESS. 636 8243.
Fridays and

.Evenings 8.00.

.15 Aid . 9.QQ.

SAVOY. CC. 01-836" 8838. Evening* BOO?
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00." 8.30:

-
. NO perfs. Dec. 23. 24

Extra mat Dec. 26 4 0
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE.]
NICKY HENSON.. JAMES COW,NS
Bernard Shaw'A MAN. and SUPERMAN.!
p-rened - by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS “/]
sat in a cloud of lov trow beamnlng ».a

end." S. Tiroes. RSC also at Aldwvc|1
and P'CtadillY Theatres. Crcd«

. fvHbookings accepted.

" The Nudity*!? i SHAFTEteURY THEATRE.

_ ^Ve&5^|"|5nIl Ev»s.7.30. Mat^Thnrs 2 20 S.1.-5-0O

DUKE OF
Evgs. 8. 4t. 5.30. 8.30. We<L MaL 3,

_ GROVE
•an iMPEaSaiu Production." s-t.

“W®-- c? -. . . — 01-437 2661.
ker g Court. Brewer Street. W.T.
Twice Niahuv 8.15 and 10.15. -

PAUL RAYMOND presents

_ . PENETRATION
An erotic adventure In- French pomn-
graohy. Good-looking men and women
-erform various pcrroutatfons- of the
sexual ict." Evening News. You mar

drink . and smoke m the auditorium.

FORTUNE. • E36 2238. Eyenlngs 8.
Thure. 3. Sat*. A Dec. 28 A 27 at 5. 8.

Murid Paylow as MISS MAR RLE tn
....AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT TH6 VICA&GE

Third Great Year.

.A FUNtavtic Musical edventuM
amf-Toe Price seat £7.75. Trmatrt CredttJ
Card- Reservations- - _
SHAW 01-SBB_1 394. ]

II tun A 2.30 o n Sat. 2.30.
A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER

. A new children' 5 May bv WILLIS HALLT
" Magic from start *a giittcrlno tatsh.^l

Cheap Prices.
' Easy Parking

STRAND. 01-936 2660. Evenwgn » Ml
Mat. Thurs 3.00. Saturday 5.50 & 8 SO.f

NO SEX PLEASE

—

- WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-636 4631

.

gy. 8.B Wd. Mai. 3.0. SaL S.1 5 A 9.30.
MAGGIE FITZGfBBON JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH and- ROBIN RAY in the

-BRILLANT MUSICAL .

NT." People

ST-. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. E«gi. B-OO^L
‘ Tues. 2.45. -Sat. A Oe«. 26 at 5

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S A
THE MOUSETRAP <!'

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
26th YEAR J

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC.'
-
7S4 S0St|

8.15. Dintno-Danclng 9-30. Super Reyufij
RAZZU DAZZLE "i
-nd at. 11 p.m -

PETER GORDXNO

&NTERTA lh*M ENT.
.»*DF -BY .SIDE RY SONDHEIM

.

'GO TWICE." S. Morfr-y. Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. NYT.

,

GLOBE. GC 01-437 1592. Even nlos 8.15.
*
TH ‘ U

TlS^»
S
Mechi2e

2
fn
S
PLaVpfN

Mat, wod 3.00. SaL 6.00 and s ao.
PAUL EDDINGTON AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEPR or
DONKEY'S YEARS

bv MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 85* 7755.
Evenings «.30. MaineeJ SaL 2.30.

VIVIEN. MERCHANT. PATRICK ALLEN
In THE FATHER bv August Strindberg.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Evgs. 7.45/ Wed. 2-30 SaL 4.30 and 8.15
- CLfiJSf DANIEL ..

• BLOOM
. . MASSEY :

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In .

- ROSMERSHOLM • -
. _DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WlCUAMS.'

11A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCITING
THAN ANY BY AGATHA. CHRISTIE."

• - J.- Barber. D, Telegraph.
-FOR A LIMITED SEASON'

HAYMARKET. ' .- SM BB32.
Chardr Preview Jan. 24. opens Jan. 25
7J> Si*L evgv. 8.0. Mat- Wed. 2 JO;

-SaL 3.0 and 0.1 S.

. INGRID BERGMAN.'
WEMOY HILLER
DANDY NICHOU '' - -

DCIWK GODFREY. FRANCES. CUKA .

WATERS OF
n
THE MOON

NOW BOOKING - - -

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 . 6806

.

Evpx. 8.0. Wed. and SaL - 3.0- and 8.0.
- GLYN15 JOHNS

LEE HELEN:
. .MONTAGUE LINDSAY '• •

lb TERENCE RATT1GAN'S
r.itti rnvaat

" PATTIGAN REVEALS WS MASTERY."
S.T. “A oovmrful drama.” E.N. “ GLYNiS

JOHNS play, britTlantly.'* .D.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Moo. to Thor. 9.0. Frl- Sat 7 30 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5111 ROCKING YEAR.

LONDON CASINO. 437 6477. Dec. 21.
until- January- -ja. Dallv 2.15 and T.3Q-
SUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY.-.

. PETER PAN .

. . Bonk new £4. £2.60. 'tl-SO.

LONDON- PALLADtllM. 01-437 7373.;
TOMMY STEELE

'

SALLY ANN HOWES-
. end ANTHONY VALENTINE

- In The Fairy Tate Music*! . -
HANS ANDERSEN ~

' Dec 17-Feb. 2S
. BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agenti.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 .7373.
. _

* OPENING MAY 25 -

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO

> . • RONNIES
BOOK NOW. Tbeaxee and Agents.

LYRIC THEATRE 01-437 35*6. Evbl-B.O:
Meta. Thurs, 3.0. Sat. 5.0 and 8.30.JOAN

. % /COLIN .. .

.
PLOWRIGHT - ' BLAKELY

“ and Patricia Hayes lit. ,
- •

.
FILUMENA

Directed.by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI- .

“ TOTAL TRIUMPH.!' Ev. News. “ AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. “ MAY
IT PILL THE LYPIC FOR A' HUNDRED
YEARS.” Sondav Times.

MAY FAIR 1 THEATRE. .01-629 3036.
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU -

.'. «V7R BEEN ....The .Best Theatre in Town." Observer
“ SpeilOiiKdno." Sun.' Times.. Evgs B.15

... Sat. 6.0 and S.45. Last 3' days
MAY FAIR. - MB

-
3036.

THE MAGIC MAM .

MARVELLOUS MAGICAL MUSICAL
Oskmis-

D

ec- 13th 7.30. Subs. Mon. Thurs 1

8.00. FrL-Sat. 6.15 aod 8.30. into 1978-4

Tlwr NEWEST Whodunit
bY AGATHA CHRISTIE

; Re-enter -Aoathfl with anorhpr wW,
dunK hit . . Agatha Christa -t •feiFa
)ng the West -End yet aaam with anothe*.
of -her . .fiendishly ingenious murdao,
mysteries.'.' Felix Barker Eve News

WAREHOUSE Dantnar Theatre. 836 660*
Royal Shakespeare Company. Ton'e
tomor. 8.00. Final pertL C. P. TaaMr'>8
BANDITS lunsuitable Tor children 1 .

" Ar|
.

masterpiece." F Times. All seat*
' £1.50.

_
Adr. blrgs. Aldwych

WEMBLEY FMPlMF. POOL. Dovos Dec. 18.
LAVISH- IFF PANTOMIME

_ . _ HUMPTY DOMFIY
,£5 to 50a. Children ball price except-

. Sat. -and 2. and 5. Book now .1902 1 2341-

WESTMINSTER. - *34 0283
From Oe-.'.IF—RUPERT REAR'S

CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE

- * V-

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692-776*
Moo. to Thurs. -B-0. Fri. and Sat. 5.31

and 8.30.
PRUNELLA NORMAN
SCALES ROSSINGTON

BftpZEBLOCK PARK 1
..

Rmnv Christmas CnmedY. 1

TiTl
Dt *" bn mfswd.-jMn. " EP1TOMIFF!' ! x

:...
E._.5vS7 OP THE- WFPT FNDJI

FUNNY." TIME OUT*-
1

,a. .
Jncf raal deserve this trans-

for. D. ,nl. " Pronatla Sralm leads H
. :

*"l"ed,d «».:* D Exo. JInstant conlb-med telephone credit card]
bookings. EaSv jurking.

WHDMOjl. 437 6312. Credit Card)
T'mce Nightly at 8-.0O and 10 .00 . OoeniSunday* from jau. 8th.

,.PAUL RAYMOND presents !

,E*DTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE j

. MODERN Era .1

,
Ti™, **

.
oapreecdemard limits wh#*

• is permhRible on nor stage " Evg. 'New* !You may- Smoke end drink' In ns 11
.. Auditorium. ’
V
bSS2S^t

Sve I2L,3?28 - r
Cr«i* «rIa.bookings S36 3892 ten. 5«.J. Mon. -’Itiwa a.

w /jfoRSoSiv5^"*1 «'3iv!
M?^rt.jPHNNY.*' Evening News.

•3 . °o'S?«3rc SS8& eom^
,

,

“ Sureare cor^d, ^SSTsS' rrl-gipnA
Triegraoh. UMAKES YOU SHAKE 1

WITH LAUGHTER. Gd«-

^WT-gjl yttl- . 928 6363
t SCAPIWO 90d).

cinemas;
*J_C_ 1

,'z ShaltesWv^Avc. B 16 *551:'
ALL SEATS 8KB LE. 11

Iu”: S.lWt^ ,A> - Wh - ^

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant- 24*
2835. ..Evgs. *.0. Mar. Sat. s.00.LEONARD ROSS ITER as - • '

THE i.IMMORTAL HAYDON _
" Passtonale- -' . funnv' . . endearing
. . . immense Son. Tel. and Sun. Times.

"Brilliant." Guardian.
Stalls tickets £ 1 .25-53.50, Combined
-DHinefTheoirp- ticket £5.95. From Dec.

22. Midcoy Do lent. DaVy Jene* Ip
... -Harry _.N,lMon-s THE POINT..
NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 4G5:0M2.
Internaiional spectseiiur. avitbrihe mag'tal
legretfieot*. at Theatre,- Cabaret' * Ctrtus.

.--surprise: surprise :
-

From Opt
. 19 Mon-'Fn. '2 30 :* ?-30;

Satv_ !A' S B * SJT Ll-«r-*3,50
RARTV. RATES. BOOK NOW »

HCAZfc .Camden High Si"OBS- C'h’dmv Town- Tube,.- egs .
' PPcDRE PADRONE -X»Grand Pr ite Cannes '77. 4.05.' 6.25. 8.5

OirtOn MrWL W.l. 499 37311
SSS,M-S!BINe ' ,AA> IBhBHab IUH*

ennwaWe - *na stijj

aST**'-
t
|mS513c?rsaU f'u,E YNSwMCTbso 5•- NUREYEV- as ' VALENTINO .iX) Sea l

.* KtP'xKL10, t- 0, * 'f-.Sons. 3.00 7.4^|
SJSSL '*« Pm.

DDEON. - Marble Arch; • 1723 201 1 -2'tJ- A. mwstt TOO FAR At Sepf proOKlYric . 3.0. , 45 . Advance booking 7.m
t wkT- Mnn jtric Bnlli peris. and Sung
PkInce CHARLES. Lcki bnnare. 437 siirL

'tV ott. YtSj
A- 5 - 9 on Li*, stiew Fn, e^ 51 -SS.' S«u Bkble. . Lit a, geo

cSr-KvjoV#^

f ..
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EDWARD HEATH

'- „ — Atlantic Race, the building end
Atlantic Challenge: Tfra tuiung of the boat, itt initial

\ ‘story of Trimaran 4TT oy David trials and troubles, together with

; fanner. Bodlej Head. £430 its rating successes,’ before
•• y.yt **&!> setting out from Plymouth across

the Atlantic. The detailed pre-
has evef been able p^oTS* the boat id ite

^ **»* for . «uch a contest are

£5 *5 * undoubtedly a major part of tee
e iever felt any Inclination „4, rtu nnaM»inn ws3f hannon*

“tj., race across the Atlantic
whole operation. What, happens

' wSLdSTJ? teiEEES after cessing the startlng-tir*

:• .^5*2,w must depend to a very Targe
’ ’• :i ~hat extent, oh how * rtlfcyint and

-.tee Scandal Times^ to do thorough there " preparations

V * * Pi have feecL To the -owner of a

.
'account of how. he siHed the variety and extent of the

'
'
'' ^^iSwEr -wSkmes- which

.*
; *£*“*£ SB?1** rac* appeared in Trimaran FT in tbfe ^ = -* V'-*" -- -

-

y
- * ^

“Vs,

.

ja
I2 nS?-

Uie
i ,

story
°J

year after she wa* launched
.‘j .'*.** A dream of appear somewhat alarming.-, la- f^rafilmW^ra

’ ’• " -

’i
-

• - . -j inin* the small-boat dais In deed j^d Palmer seems tome
‘

tef: ?*“«* he *** “**& to be absolutely- ri*&t when he
.. '‘tfsesfiii in doings and of the admits that boat and crew were

, / j years spent in preparing extremely lucky- to survive the
boat ready for the challenge. 1974 Round-BriUfo SacO. But

.:;.;
:

^-n»nm FT was the first then, ns Derek Kelsall, the de-
;.! fdsb boat across the finishing gjgoer ami builder of FT,. states

in that race,
.
coming third in an - interesting appendix,

the Jester Trophy class and directly she was launched and
.. >eiyone reading tins revealing got into a • rough sea she was

W-by-blow description of what found to be a pitcher. This was
. ..irid Palmer endured in the also Sir Francis Chichester's ex-

,
bcess wiiJ want to give him full perience with Gipsy Moth Four.
*dlt for it.

David Palmer being rowed into Newport after his 27-day crossing of the Atlantic In the Observer single-

7̂. hadk begins -not with the Subsequent strains on the handed transatlantic race last year. His book about tho race is reviewed to-day.

nf the Atlantic race but tt
?1I{*,r*n were the cause of many of all designers. The proposals he David Palmer asks himself I have the nagging thought that

1

its finish, a tale of davs of difficulties* . Even when makes for ensuring the safety why he did it On the sea, we to .achieve his purpose the

nt h! the fop over the tbe defects in the beams and survival of the crew on a all ask ourselves this from time priorities need to be reversed.

t* flitovmtfnD *** tee redder, were remedied capsized multihull would seem to to time. He wanted to win the The first-priority must be to win.
• • 3$2if»f h«t» and HM-rTTir **7 redesigning fcftd replacing me to be essential in all future singl^handed transatlantic race. T6 icbleve tbis the boat and

,t: -< SRriofuJSSn hTfErSi teem, incidents in .the
;
tram- construction. And yet at one point be describes crew must be able to stand up

ntion of entering his priorities as being first to to all .the strains of such a race;

long-lasting and survive, then to reach America that is a sine qua non. And if

J7we fifioWnn tKo rei 111601, ID CldmIS 121 ULB TODS-

“Jill-* “?^^xStemSi* 6t
attaBt*? race iteeK stowed how 1 have no intention

^'
;J-

flnally tee
o;6;,

,ralnt» intn the Ktmlieht *hin- essential prior testing right here into the luug-ja&uug auu survive, xnen 10 reaco junenci —
’•Tf, •^T'- **

:i"S^i™rw22Jrta2* MM down to. the last dhtml can be. controversial discussion about and thirdly to win. I find you win you will have got to

15 A new beadsail which- had not the future of the multihull but throughout the book this sense America anyhow.
1 ^rp

‘ A??5? been properly tried (Kit Appears after reading this account of one of conflict There are descrip- David Palmer was fortunate to

*5,° to have beefi inferior to Hie one man’s experiences I doubt tions of the boat wallowing for have sueh a considerate and
. „

.-.
^on^e^teoertamiy mwaya ^ poof quality of whether many of those thinking hours Instead of racing either understanding sponsor as the

,i-’
C't

ln
.

a
l i«

0S* specuuy ip^tne ^ pirajfia ^aken on heiwl for of taking up sailing for them- because the wind had changed Financial Times. 1 hope he will
i/r.r, pmg Unes or sutToundea by ^ jmxrkane-laihp, essential as selves and their families will while he was asleep and he was be equally fortunate in the
.. •"’ng vessels; ana those of us a navigation light on deck, made want to do so in way, despite not able to get up and do any- future and I wish him the best of

•
5*5* *f

1*1 tono'*? “e tension
jt iftcr burning for two the author’s eloquent plea to the thing about it or because he was luck when be comes to take part

,

3h builds up When the finish- hours; and the- discovery of a cruising «i«ti in his analysis of not sure that the boat could In the single-handed trans-
.llne Is so close at hand and shortage of anti-siasIMmqis pills the pros and cons of using this stand up to the strain of racing atlantfc race again, as I am sure,

’'-'om, ,a change in the weather coih f0r one apparently Ad panne to type of boat- in the conditions he encountered, eventually be wilL
... ms may put it so far Out Of this illness as Davidfiber, are

h- But when the line is sue- aU examples of How untried or
"fully crossed the welcome unsuitable equipment and a lack
- receives at the end of a long 0[ certain supplies’ can militate

,
puts out of mind all the agaihst' the raring mam

, •?,. aeties and discomforts «jf-
general reader wUl enjoy

" WI
.
a ft? way there. ^[5 account of raring in .a tri-

Jazz in black and white
certainly our BY KEVIN HENRIQUES

critics and elub publishers, a “new revised

owners. edition.” In fact, the only

story of the new jazz by Valerie The basis of the new music is revision' extends to some of

Wilmer. Allison A Busby, that players no longer need to Valerie Wilmer’s photographs

£6.50 (paperback. Quartet confine themselves to a single accompanying the revealing

Books £2.95). 296 pages key or use a set pattern of interviews with Id musicians.

chords as a base for improvising. The views of the chosen 14—all

-r-—” Jan pnnnio hv Valerie Wilmer nor do they have to stick to a black and covering all types

life. The experience w«S an J
^UlSoo

P
& Busby?£A95 (papeiC given time-signature or even, of jazz music-stand up well to

•» we wee 'a.e°¥y«W«SlSS? comp^lM,
in the first Morning Cloud. i? As Serious as Your Life-the

her small boat, though SPihS8 ',.'
.

ohull, and T realise full Sj
• t David Palmer mean* when teere is

ft!
lnishes his bqok by writing ““te^OVta exggutija of bte

a FT projects and the 18f8 innermost feelings ^whlcb is

•r will remain a milestone in attractive and convindig. Those

f;(
„wheimine one BOdmv life h the tecbnlcai

'HF)' ^ith the' abse^re of a regular the passage of time.
'

. -richer for having done it” ^-ft*
B ^ V^ise. to bar-tinea Certainly a - The 16 musicians (some black,

\n rtsmairttn# chanters tfe Tarly interesting. The, .authors 0* pages ,nnmwh #» cnm» wbitPi i-nnsirferefi

XJ,K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
•lONDMiC ACtTVrTY—Indlces^of industelal proauctioa. ljsnu-

during output, qaitiueeriBg ordw*, retail sales.volume (1870-

«: retail sales value : (1971=160); registered unemployment

cduding school leavers) and unfitied vacancies (000s). Ati

“ ,wisonally adjusted."
IndL Mfgi Eng. Retail

vOl.

f

Reteil
value

Unem-
Vaca.

176

*qtr.

,
177

ITT.

qtr.

..weflte-
I

ro-.e

• jr

103.2 H)48 ..-'196 106-5 r *2118 na

10X5 WM11I V
4

1058 217-1 1830mv mv i&4 1038 2218 1830
102.4 ms * 1068 235.7 Mis
1008 '1008 102
102.4 lAi JO*

. 1038 2238 1,353

107.0 2228 1894
102.7 mi U9 1078 2378 1,414

mo ioM 1068 2368 1,446

105.4 1,433

L«3

na

na
163
131
156
153
154
145
153
JS6

JTPUT—By racket sector, consumer goods, investment goods,
" .enuediate reqd* ^matBrial6 and fuels); engineering 0UteR

^

- "Mai manufacture,,- textiles, leather add clothing (1970=100);
, •-‘'using starts (OMs, tuofithly average). •

• M
Consumer Jovst. Intmd- Eng. Metal Textile Houag.

goods ' goods goods output nmfg. etc, starts

-976 V • -

103.6-,qlr. _ 1138 S9i0 104.4 100.3 83.1

,.977^
fllr. 1158 10Q.4 1063 1013 84.2 105.1

‘ Qtr. 1143 99.9 104-9 1008 80.7 983
qtr. 114.0 99.1 1038 998 838 1018
ie .1103 98.0 1033 983 75.0 963
y 1143 99.0 1943 300.0 S7.0 102.0
.t 114.0 99.0 1053 1003 79.0 101.0

L - . 1143 993 1638 99.0 843 1033

.

20A

19J
22A
24A
22.3
24.4

20A
28.1

24.6

STERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume

r.
** ®TO=lo6>; visible balance: current balance; oil balance; terms

trade (1870 =io0); exchange reserves.

Export import Visible Current Oil

volume volume balance balance balance
Terras Resv.

trade USSbu*

. ^970
.

‘-’ qtr.- 1413 1388 -OH -414 -1,002 794
977

• ,qir.' 1413 1423 -962 **461 —516 80.4

tqtr. 1498 144.4 -TO -241 -735 804
. .-w. • -153.4 143.6 - 29 +496 —586 823

• 1e. .. 1523 1518 *-310 -146 -197 803
7 . 1533 1498 -231 - 56 -199 80.1

s.-

t
;

.

1503 1313 +122 +297 -1*3 82.4

1563 1443 + 60 +255 —204

.

83-4

* 149.4 14U + 81 +206 -331 84-0

4-13

9-62
10.5
145
11-57
13.4

14-9
17.17
20J21

20^9

NANQAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

stertTng id the private rtetor (three wonSs'iMwth at annual

. te); domestic credit expansion (£m-)i build'ng societies nct

;
. low; HP, new credit: all seasonally adjusted- Minpnum
rflo3 rate (tod

Ml M3 advances DCS
.
RS HP MUt

^ ^ <U fiffl. inflow lending Vo

_

—t-

-Utr. 3j '
14.4 M17 152 327 W

.477
•' qt*,.

qir.

:qtr.
e

: r .

'V .

*1

, t.

- 3.6

16-8

34.4

35^
19A
22.0

34.4

3*J8

-KK2
15J
14A
17.0

12.0
9.4

14^
17A

W -1^*2
5.6 |00

224S -236
5-6 707

23i -293
24-0 - 69
22,8 126

243 299

482
1590
1.084
304
320
302
462
390

339
352
394
350
363
417
402
386

101
8
7
5
8
7
6
5

HahON—

I

ndices of earnlpgi (Jin. 1976-100). basic

iterials aqd fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured
- ,970=100); retail prices and food. prices (i^-lOO), ij-

1 nunodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

»rtlng (Dec- 1971=100)
Earn- Bdsic Wbsale- FT*
jpgs mails.* mnfe:» KPI*. Foods* comflty. Strlg

576

otr. 109J9 329-9 233l9 I6SR 172.7 250^ ML6

977

qtr.

qtr.

,qtT.

e

111$
ll-ts

1)64.
115.4

11&2
US.7
1164

341-5

Ml4
345JZ
344-6
3305
339,1
333J
33A3

?4A8
259.0
287.7
262.4
265A
268.0
269J
2
27lA

174.1

18L9
181.7
182.8
183.8
184.7
185.7

18M

184.7

X01.1
192.1
103-7.
192.0
191^
192^
14W

276.4
250.0
239J
250.0
243J
239^.
211.6
23828
338-34

612
61-6
612
614
614
624
62.4
62-5

634

* Not seasonally adjusted.

BallietL Oxford University
Press, £7^5. 263 pages

od improvisers. Balliett

imagery-laden pieces,

ravel the mysteries of
tion, the basis of jazz

at b.^ has to admit that

those interviewed
;e mists completely

in which the new music grew, were)

how jts flag-bearers have survived in h

and the circumstances which tries to

Jazz People. Text by Dan Morgen* forced many to come to Europe improvi
stern, photographs by Ole for recognition and better rauxic./^

*• Brack. New English Library, rewards is fully described by none * w

.£15. 300 pages Valerie Wilmer who. almost “blows . .

*
, miraculously for a white girt away." Earl Hines, Buddy Rich,

rcMr .. from Yorkshire, has always been Stepbane Grappelli and Mary

uS? unconditionally accepted by Lou Williams art among those

twL* JSJiiivI JliSSShS S nOk* Negro mndrians and their com- he talks to and writes about
DMmfcJewiHl 8 biography of Duke munity. This close rapport always with acute observation.

enables her to argue their case There are 180 black and while

Jf convincingly In this perceptive photographs in the weighty
probably the best and most chronicjei tbe first to fully docu- tome. Jasi People. Most are by
important of the clutch just ment black avant-garde • jazz, a Dane. Ole Brask, who. for the
slightly ahead 01 Valerie what a pity her enthusiasm and most part, has caught musicians
Wilmers latest, most ambitious closeness to the cause persuade away from the .elub or concert
book to date. In it she records her she should dignify black platform. The lucid text, which
the birth and continuing life of (whether music or musician) covers the history of jazz and its

the new black music—jazz from with a capital letter while deny- most illustrious players, is by
the John Coltrane era and after, inp the same courtesy to white, former Down Beat editor. Dan
created and played by Negro No such inconsistencies in her Morgenstern. Sadly the book’s
musicians, mostly in New York, earlier book which has been high price (it was printed and
in harsh conditions and ip the reprinted some seven years after bound in Japan) will deter young
face of opposition from record original publication in, claim the people.

George Ward speaks
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

Fort GrunWick by George Ward.
' Maurice Temple Smith, £4.50
(paperback £1.73). 144 pages

that I have fallen In love with Fort Grumoidt gives no satis-

her and that she is a very factory explanation for the
desirable woman. 1 want to grievances that started the strike
share your wife with you— or sustained the strikers, unpub-
say. Tuesdays, Thursdays and licised through a long winter.
Saturdays—and you can have Neither did Lord Scarman’5 re-

her for the rest of the week, port Indeed, Mr. Ward seems
I am- sure you would tell me to have concluded that, because
that you were not very im- be won a similar recognition
pressed by this suggestion. So dispute with the Transport and
I would say to you that we General Workers’ Union in

have an honest disagreement 1973, Grunwick was a “target”
Of opinion concerning your for the organised Left wing in
wife and that we should refer the Brent area, and that the
the matter to a mediator. Of walk-out was not only pre-
course, if you are any sort of mediated but even planned from
husband, you will refuse point outside.
blank to have a mediator, be- That could be. But Mr. Ward's
cause this type of disagreement own almost nostalgic, analysis
is not susceptible to mediation, of wbat bas gone wrong with
It’s the same with Grunwick.’ post-imperial Britain provides,

“ Mr. Booth looked shocked.” I think, the real clue.

As an unknown Anglo-Indian
immigrant, George Ward was
determined to get on in the
world. By the time of the strike
and claim for union recognition
that projected him into modern
labour relations history, he had
built up one of the most success-

ful businesses of its kind in the
country.
Perhaps there are many others

with similar business success

stories to tell, but there can be
few capable of the perseverance,
even obstinacy, that Mr. Ward
bas shown in takvog on—as he
sees it—the combined weight of
the -trade unions and the Govern-
ment of the day.
His book about the affair. Fort __ „ r y

SSSsSrHS Treasures of Lahore
tow Mr.' Wird, besieged iti bis URTUr.D cim^u
North London factory with the BY l\. NATWAH-olrilan

of the tod was actually on the by F S. Aijareddin.
t0 rewue of ilistory‘

offensive. He chose his allies sotheby Parke Bernet. £25.00, Charming anecdotes prevent
weH: Mr. Jphn Gorst a public

illustrated tee book from becoming an
relations expert and Coaserva-

. academic exercise of use only to
ttve MP for North Hendon, and The Lahore Museum has one the expert and the art collector,
the litigious National Association 0f best collections of Pahari Here is one. In 1837 Vigne. a
for Freedom. (Hill) miniature paintings In the British Geographer, tried to draw

It shows how this apparently worid. Rudyard Kipling’s father the one-eyed Maharaja Ranjit
unflappable crusader was able, j Lockwood Kipling, was Singh but without success. “ Had
by stnet rj? if!;,. Curator of the Lahore Museum r been obsequious enough to

2 te« law. tode^aU moral ^ lS70 t0 1890 In 1922 a cats- have given Ranjlt two eyes, he
B

c?!X5 lo*ue of tee paintings was pub- would probably have made no
the intentional gaps u. current

]ished In 1947 paintings objection; and when he did sit to

Sour hero

’W^rthe uremise of were divided between Lidia and me, he was constantly turning

tok. thereat flows Pakistan. Now Mr. Aijazuddin, a away, so as to conceal his blind

SnSShfJnd etanutly from \t deBcendeut of Fakir aide”

As Lord Justice Scarmsn. chaij a F0I“8 teould
man of the court of inquiry, said mmX SiWtb (1789-1^9> and

tak^ out to bring out a
recently, there is no legal ausvrer Wjj to"*™9*

“Jjju-J?! volume of Hindu tod Sikh paint-
to the problem of Grunwick. He 1

ijLiJSfff tegs is yet another proof of the
want on to suggest that there common history and heritage of
Should bo- Many Industrial

loSlv the two countries. If Uiter-
relatjons practitioners deduce loPuM. Wanv lovely tmes are

mtJonaI goodwill exists any-
tee opposite—that the more law ^P^^Cfiit Seventeeno^oftiie

wbere ^ it is here, it is here”
is Introduced, the more people, mosl *?™ ,P d® I conerata-
trade unionists or employers, E** pamtmg rererves the

]ate Mr Anazuddin for offering
to eod up as martyrs

M? Ward’s standpoint is well the greatest living authority on P01^-51 0&>

expressed bv an anecdote from Indian miniatures has idenrifl-d One minnr untant He gets

one of his encounters with Mr. a few oF the mastftrnifces la the three important dates wrong.
Albert Booth, the Employment volume. India and Pakistan owe Guru Nanak died in 1533 not

Secretary: him a Open debt OF gratitude. Mr. 1529. Guru Gobind Singh the last

“‘Let us suppose,’ I said, Arianiddin riehtlv gars that. Sikh Guru was born in 1686 and
‘ that you have a very pretty “ without the Pah?ri oa inter, the n6t 1675 and Maharaja Ranjit
wife and .1 come up and say Pahari States and their rulers Singh was born ip 1780 not 1792.

BY C, P. SNOW

Lermontov: Tragedy In ' the

Caucasus by Laurence Kelly.

Constable. £A50 Z56 pages

It is a truth universally

acknowledged that poets are

incapable of looking after their

own lives. The minor fact that

most of the greatest poets have
been remarkably good at that

homely exercise (compare
Horace, Vergil, Chancer, Shakes-

peare, Racine, Goethe, Words-
worth, Tennyson, Browning) has
made no impact on that much
cherished truth. Everyone
knows that poets are wild, drink
themselves to death, live in

poverty, and always die young.
Poets ought to be like Villon.

Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Dylan
Thomas. Poetes moudits, that’s

what they should be. Try to

tell a college audience that
literary history usually proves
the contrary. By the side of
the romantic conception of the
artist, the pedestrian facts don’t
stand a chance.
Lermontov (1814-41) was

exactly what a college audience
knows a poet has to be. Per-
haps even romantics might in
rational moments think that he
was just a shade excessive. He
was wild beyond the limits of
wildness, and brave to the edge
of derangement If you want a
Byronic hero, scowling, misan-
thropic, womanising, suicidal,

here he was. He was a gifted
poet, though to a foreigner the
gap between his best poems and
his worst seems inordinately
wide.

In bis own time. Russians re-

garded him as the successor to

Pushkin, which was their highest
praise, perhaps too high. His
poems are still declaimed, and
some of them sung, all over
Russia. His one novel. A Hero
of Our Time, is a piece of
Byronic fiction, but more ruth-
lessly honest than anything the
other romantics could ever face.
There has been no serious

biography of Lermontov in Eng-
lish, and Mr. Laurence Kelly
deserves praise and gratitude for
producing this book. Mr. Kelly
has travelled all over the Cau-
casus. and has included hyper-
romantic illustrations (some of
them reproductions of drawings
and paintings by Lermontov him-
self, who had a considerable
graphic talent) of hyper-roman-
tic landscapes, traversed and
fought is by the most hyper-

romantic of writer*.
This Is a very good biography,

both sensible and elegant Kelly
doesn’t give us much literary
criticism, which Is abnormally
difficult when examining Russian
poetry for English readers. He
does give a number of transla-
tions. some very good, among
them one of the famous ** Lonely
White Saif where C M. Bowra
shows much more literary deli-
cacy than one has come to expect
from him. Mr. Kelly has also
done some competent research
among documentary sources, and
has emerged with a statement
which makes something like
sense of the duel in which Ler-
montov was killed.

The social strata in the upper
class of Tsarist Russia were not
as sharply defined as in England
or France, and there was never
a Russian Proust. You can see
the vaguenesses of the social re-
lations in Anna Karenina. Where
exactly in England would Levin
have fitted? Lermontov didn't
really fit anywhere—certainly
not among the bigb-bom young
officers with whom he bad to
live. His father was a small
landowner, not very grand but
very drank. When the young
Lermontov’s mother died, he was
brought up by his grandmother,
who was a Stolypin by birth, and
vezy grand indeed.
Lermontov would probably

have been resentful whatever his
heritage had been. As It was. he
felt declasse, not at home any-
where, not at home in the smart
regiment where his grandmother
got him a commission. This
added to the Byronic gloom, but
there wasn’t much posing or act-
ing in Lermontov’s gloom. His
contained something like hate.
Internal hate of his own condi-
tion and everyone else’s. We
have accounts of him from the
great critic Belinsky, who hoped
that this passionate tempera-
ment would find some good
rational expression, and so be-
come less violent. That was too
much to hope for.

The only appointment he ever
had was as a serving officer.

There quite frequently he be-

haved like a maniac. For his
superiors, or his brother-officers,

it must have been something like

coping with Evelyn Waugh in
wartime. Lermontov was. like
Waugh, without fear. He was
wildly offensive to men and
women, specialising in abuse to
the Tsarltsa's ladies. He went in

for childish pranks, gufih as wear-

Lermontov: military misfit

ing t toy sword on parade. But
he couldn't be laughed off as a
clown. He was a dangerous, in-

tempered and formidable man.
If men let themselves bo pro-
voked by jeers about tfieir

women, they would be called out
to a duel. The Tsar, Nicholas 1,

wouldn't put up with him. and
though Nicholas was a cold-
hearted brute for once he had
some excuse.

Through his indomitable grand-
mother, Lermontov was saved
from being demoted and sent us

a private soldier to Siberia, but
he kept being shifted from
guards regiments to more ex-

pendable ones, and posted to

frontier stations in the Caucasus.
As it happened, so far as he was
capable of enjoying anything, he
enjoyed that. The seething
internal discontent became
calmed down when he was fight-

ing. and he fought with glacial

heroism. He was recommended
for decorations which the Tsar
wouldn’t grunt

It was on leave in the Caucasus
that Lermontov was nidi* once
too often. He was making brutish
gibes about a good natured s,oul

called Martinov. Most of Lermon-
tov's gibes were about other',’

failures with women, and how he
could whistle their women away.
Martinov. who had been a friend,

couldn't lake it any more. There
was a duel. It was intended to be
a formal duel, lS30s style, both

parties firing in the air. As they
approached the barrier, Lermon-
tov found It necessary to shout

(Mr. Kelly has found a transcript

of those final words) that he
couldn’t shoot at a fool like that.

Infuriated. Martinov did shoot,

and Lermontov didn't say any
more.

It was a major loss to litera-

ture. And yet. with a tempera-
ment like that, one way or
another ho was likely to find his

death before he was old.

First Sea Lord BY ZARA STEINER

Winston S. Churchill: Companion
Volume IV 1917-1922 (three
volumes) by Martin Gilbert.
Heinemann, £32.00. ‘4240 pages

Churchill and the Admirals by
Stephen Roskill. Collins. £850.
351 pages

“My heart is in the Admiralty.”
Winston Churchill wrote to Lloyd
George in 1918 just before hiS

appointment to the War Office.

As Martin Gilbert’s superbly
edited volime of Churchill cor-

respondence makes clear, the
years at the Admiralty under
Asquith were among the happiest
in Churchill’s long and chequered
political career. He found in the
office of First Lord the perfect

focus for his driving ambition,
demonic energy and life-long

interest in questions of strategy
and equipment. Despite the toy
soldiers, the years at Sandhurst
and the stort spell at the Wat
Office, it was the navy which had
the first c aim on his romantic
imagination and affections. His
return in 1939 was welcomed
throughout the Fleet and those
who worked close to him soon
fell under the Churchill spell.

Adminisirative upheavals fol-

lowed ami “prayers” rained
down on the naval staff at White-
hall and the commanders-in-chief
afloat. Captain RaskiU's warnings
against succumbing to the sheer
brilliance of Churchill’s exhorta-

tory minutes is a useful reminder
for the reader who will find It

difficult to resist the life and
sparkle of the First Lord’s prose.

The Churchill personality domi-
nates the pages of the Gilbert

volumes dwarfing even those
opponents of almost equal stature
who often had the better of the
argument.
Captain Roskill’s study, closely

argued with a wealth of reference
to both written and oral evidence,
seeks to distinguish between
Churchill the great war leader
and inspfrer of men and
Churchill the strategist who inter-

fered in the daily operations of

of the navy often with disastrous

consequences. Captain Roskill
convincingly argues that both as
First Lord and as Prime Minister

many of Churchill's strategic
assumptions were unsound and
based on an outdated view of
maritime war. There were serious

errors of judgment, the under-
estimation of Japanese prowess,
the dedication to the offensive

bombing of Germany to the detri-

ment of the struggle in the
Atlantic and the war in the
Pacific.

Captain RosItiU reviews the
details of tee disasters at Narvik.
Oran and Dakar and shows how
Churchill's interventions, often
against the advice of his own
commanders, contributed to the
failure of those expeditions.

There were wild proposals for
offensive operations, some of
which—” Catherine,” ‘ Bucca-
neer,” “ Culverin ”—were finally

vetoed by Churchill’s Chiefs of
Staff or the all-powerful Ameri-
cans. But it took a brave man
to stand up to Churchill for the
latter did not favour those who
questioned his judgments.

Captain Roskill shows how
arbitrary and even vindictive the
Premier could be In his treatment
of senior officers. He sought out
the “ offensively-minded ” even
when such men were well past
their prime; he rewarded the
audacious and punished the
cautious. He applauded success
but Sought scapegoats for dis-

asters, particularly those in
which he played a personal part

Captain Roskill, returning to his
earlier debate with Professor
Harder, that other master
chronicler of the British navy,
expounds his view that Sir
Dudley Pound, the First Sea
Lord, was too weak and ill pro-
perly to check his interfering
chief and failed to protect his
subordinates against Churchill's
erratic and often arbitrary
actions. It is not without signi-

ficance teat Churchill never fully
trusted Admirals Forbes, Tovey
or Sir Andrew Cunningham,
officers who were outspoken in
their criticisms of his ideas and
forthright in their replies to his
demands. Though Captain Roskill
pays tribute to the crucial role
Churchill played in re-vitalising

the senior service, strengthening
its morale, and re-equipping its

ships.- the overall portrait which
emerges suggests a qualified
verdict on Churchill as strategist
and planner.

In explaining Churchill's
dedication to the “ naval offen-
sive" and bis tendency to beat
down professional advisers. Cap-
tain Roskill invades Marder
territory and looks at Churchill's
experiences between 1912 and
1915.

The First Lord rebelled at the
idea of a passive role for the
world’s greatest navy. Plans to
seize Borkum, the descent on
Antwerp and the ill-fated

Gallipoli campaign all repre-
sented attempts to bring naval
power to bear on what had
become a great land war. The
failures at Gallipoli and the
hideous mistakes of the generals
in France convinced Churchill of
the inflexibility, conservatism
and stupidity of the officer class,

a view which coloured bis rela-
tions with the next generation
of war leaders as well. Person-
ally courageous, schooled in the
casualty lists of the Somme,
fascinated by the risks of war,
Churchill was doubly impatient
of those who drew up balance
sheets.

But there were more politic

reasons which may explain

Churchill’s pressure for amphi-
bious operations, his unnecessary
references to the low casually
figures of the Fleet Air Arm or
bis sharp comments on the
failure to sink the Tirpltz. Cap-
tain Roskill rightly praises
Churchill’s adroit handling of
Anglo-American relations and
his careful courting of President
Roosevelt.

From the start, Churchill knew
that Britain needed American
intervention to defeat the Nazis.
Intent on preserving his coun-
try’s world-wide interests,
Churchill understood that poli-
tical and military power rested
in American and Russian bands.
Though the stakes were high, he
had few cards to play. He
needed action and success to
maintain his diplomatic credibi-
lity and uptil 1943 neither of
bis services had provided much
of either. At the highest level,

the Premier was a supreme
realist however wild his strate-
gic schemes or unfortunate his
interventions (some of Profes-
sor Lindemann's gadgets and
weapons worked).

Captain Roskill, who draws on
his unparalleled knowledge of
the archives and his personal
acquaintance, with many of the
Admirals of the Second World
War, writes with authority but
also with warmth and wit. Both
in the body of his book and in

a dignified if superfluous appen-
dix, Captain Roskill discusses the
points at issue with Professor
Marder. He has convincingly
assembled the evidence for his
contention teat Churchill domi-
nated his professional advisers,

and involved himself In naval
policy, appointments and opera-
tions. Judgments of individuals,
like the assignment of responsi-
bility for success or failure, must
remain a matter for debate as
Captain Roskill recognises.

As for Churcbili, the Captain's
well-told tale, dramatic, enter-
taining. and tragic, adds yet an-
other chapter to a book which
will never be concluded.
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WALL STREET + OV ERSKAS MARKETS

Steadier showing on bargain hunting

+ FOREIGN

I BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

BARGAIN HUNTING helped Wall
.Street to make a somewhat
steadier showing in moderate
trading to-day after yesterday*.-
sharp retreat, although an easier
bias prevailed at the close.

The Dow Jones Industrial

the Wholesale Price Index for after an active trade. The Toronto Other bright spots included

November, and analysts are look- Composite Index was O.S easier Van Omrncrcn. up 3.Q at Fls-ias-a.

at 1017.4. although advances led and Pakhocd, also Fls.0 higher,

declines by 222 to IDS. The Gold hm Elsevier declined 5.S to

index rose Rfi.G more to 1271.fi. FI*. .250.0.

while Oils and Gas, after yes ter- Stale Loans were weak, with
day's 31 -point fall, rallied 13.0 to losses extending to FU.0.50.

mg Tor :i sharper increase than
October's 0.S per cent rise.

Dates Manufacturing gained SIJ
to sSSlt' after stating that its

Board ha« authorised officers lo
Average, down 14 points yester- proceed with talks on the sale of
day, managed a net gain of 0.52

at 807.43 after touching extremes
of SU2.0G and 812.54. The broader-
based NYSE All Common Index,
however, was 5 cents lower on
the day at $51.28 after moving
between S51.19 and S31.37. while
declines finally held a
gains of 825 to 577.

came to 21.0am. shares, a reduc-
tion of 2.72m. on yesterday's
figure.

Analysis said investors are still

worried about the factors that
triggered yesterday’s weakness

—

sluggish in the economy, the
unexpected downturn in motor

WEDNESDAY’S ACT1YE STOCKS
ch.niii’

Siiu-V >. Cl'—in^
trrfil.'ri prl’-e djv

Brn|«h Petroleum 1-.“. 7’M 1 )(

S-joy •’.ll».*+l ::

T-ivnilflh Cent..Fill 191.300 -4 r

Dittul Eqi/'n.-nciif . 1:7. :<m -

1

Dn-i ClK'I’IITrfl n+Jwi ?h' -
j

l-.T-lman Kndat . in.am j'ij

F oni Mniiir i H.4*W Ait
Hnlllhun.jn l.tvinn HI - 1;
iih'n E<1l-rf’n 12: eon 1?. -a.

;

AVali Dl^-Tiey 1 la. ICO ns; -1

.cries, and the possibility that

its lost remaining textile subsi-
diary. Kahn arid Feldman.
Door-tHirer, halted briefly due

lo an imbalance, rose $.11 to S2fii

—the company said il knew of
no reason for Hie hah.
Over the counter. Ditylun M aJ le-

Jead over able save up S3 to :1D bid. S21
Tumnvr offered— it expects to report n

first-quarter loss of about 30
cents per share.
Akznnn Inst .81$ to Silt] on cut-

ting the quarterly dividend to 20
cents per .-hare from 3n cents.

TILE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index finished 0.05 firmer
a! 122.47. but losses exceeded
rises by S|3 to 238. Volume 2.55m.
shines I2.7$m.).
Spartek advanced $1! to

it lias lenl a lively agreed to

its asrets lo a group led
Oppcnheinicr and Co. for -St7.50

per share.

13735. In Montreal, the Bank in-

dex slipped 0 44 lo 233.57 and
Papers 0 3S to 89.07.

PARIS—Only French shares on
the Terroe market were quoted
yesterday due to Bourse staff be-
ing on strike. The Stockbrokers'
Association invoked a rule allow-
ing it to post quotations by spe-
cialised brokers until further
notice.

The stocks quoted were in-

clined easier, with Bic down 21

lo Fre.527. and Carrefour 7 lower
nt Frs. 1.360. but Afrique Occidcn-
talc moved ahead 10.5 to Frs.356.n
and Jacques Bnrel added 4.5 at
Frs.113.0.

BRUSSELS — Most shares
declined In active trading follow-

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.

Domestic and Foreign Bonds
were quietly steady.
SPAIN—Although some issues

managed a modest rally, the mar-
ket generally lost further ground;
taking the General Index to a
new a Urtime low of R3.2L down
0.41) on the day. Olarru. a firm
exception, put on 4.5 paints to

SB.
OSLO—Industrials were easier.

VIENNA—Market moved within
narrow limits in light trading.
COPENHAGEN — Generally

lower in moderate dealings.
- . _ IIONC KONG—Little changed in

on Foreign selling orders. Meraln trading.
were easier, with PreassaK down Hong Kong Land eased 10 cents
DM-3 and MelaUgeseJlschaft DM.5 t0 SHK6.80, as did Jardine
lower. Matheson to SHK13.10, but

Public Authority Bondi, were Wheeiock firmed 2.5 cents to

up to D.M055 easier, and the SHfwjtn. ....
Regulating Authorities bought .

TOKYO—Share prices fed afresh
- - - - id light tradmg. reflecting Lhe

dollar's further decline and the
overnight Wall Street weakness.
The Market Average lost 70.76

mtfre at 4^15.82, with volume
to 220m. shares

GERMANY—Bourse prices dis-

played irregular movements, " ith

Foreign Exchange market
uncertainty continuing to dampen
investor enthusiasm.

Mannexmann lost DM1.811 and
Siemens DM150. and leading
Chemicals were up to DM.I lower

DM6.7m. nominal of paper, against

DM52m. the previous day. Mark
Foreign Loans were mixed.

MILAN—Stocks staged a re-

S13i— 'Toni cowry over a broad front in very anumntin- •

to sell
higher Belman unemployment

tradlns> reflecting a lessening 2
™“

)

overnLzht° IVali”Street AS? £££» bear Krt-one

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed

inflation may be
The Labor

rising

Department

B.Frs.1.470.

AMSTERDAM — Shares tended
higher.

Gams in the Oils and Gold sec- Hcineken advanced S.8 to

tors offset fresh declines elsewhere FK 125.8 in response to increased

is on Canadian Stock Markets, leav. 1976/77 net profits and
scheduled to-mnrrow to release ing mixed movements yesterday cent, bonus issue.

. orientated Issues includ-

...
covering. ins vehicles, Electric Appliances

\lellle Mnniagne. B.Frs.I.a.j0. Olivetti: Privileged unproved and Constructions, recorded heavy
and La Rnyale Beige. B Frs.o.l4fl, 24.5 to L775 and AMC fi to LI 23. losses.

JfU 40 apiece, hut Socieie Genera fe However. DIM Roma lost 4.8 per JOHANNESBURG — Golds dis-
Ranquc rose 38 to B.Frs.2.fi40 and cent- on speculation about com- played mainly modest mixed
5a4!?u,e^ruxenes Laral,ert 18 10 pany rescue plans. movements.

swTT7:FRr A\ti -- . 1 - Financial Minings were margin-

!L
r
h..b.nt in Qutet trading, while

mixed w itn 3 d iuj nids in * .v_^A i i_.» ,—

.

_0[nQ
trading, overshadowed by the Asbestos Issues had gains ranging

weaker dollar.
Bally receded 70 lo Sw.Fr«.l.fiS0,

per hut Sandoz hardened 25 to Sw.Frs.
4.075.

a 2d
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AUSTRALIA—After Lhe recent

strength markets made a mixed
showing yesterday.
DBF were 4 cents harder at

SA5.ti6, while Retailers had i>Iyer

3 cents firmer at SA1.95 and Wool-
wnrths 2 cents up at SA1.B0.
Concrete Industries strengthened
11 cents to SA1.95 in firm Con-
struction issues. However, Lend
Lease reacted fi cents to SA1L35
and CSR 3 cents to SA2.94, while
Banks had BNS Wales 2 cents
easier at SAfi.24.

Among Uraniums, Pancon-
tincntal put on 2D cents more to
SA8.70 and Kathleen 10 cents to
SAI.5J, but Queensland Alines

came back 5 cents to $A2.00.

NOTES : Overseas orices shown below
exclude S omnium. Belgian dividends
are after wiihboldiiu tax.

6 DM50 renam unless otherwise staled

V PTasMO deonm. uoiese ortiemdse stated

A Kr l,H> aenora unless otherwise sratad
9 Frsj* denenn. aad Bearer shares
unless otherwise slated. 5 Yen 50 denom.
unless otherwise staled. 5 Price at tune
of suspension, n Florins. 0 ScUlILacs
c* Cenia. J Dhrideiul after pendInc riahu
and or scrip twnie. c Per share. / Francs.
n Cross, die. %. h .Assumed dividend alter
scrip and- nr rights Issue, it After local
i axes, m % us free, erratics' mcluauu
UnUac div. p Nom. q Share spin, sow
and yield exclude special payment, t Trail

cated div a Unofficial tradimt. e Minorirv
lolders only u Merser pending. * Ashed
• Bid g Traded, i Seller, t Assumed
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, zr Ex
-crip Lasne. xa Ex aiL a Interim since
increased.

GERMANY

$ still weak
GOLD MARKET

1 Uec. 7

. - Bout Bunion.

from 3.83 par cent, 'fa the inter- [a Rt»6ou«i;

national markeL

U-

30&

2SS1-

'European central' banks con-
tinued to intervene to ., support
the U^. dollar in the foreign

exchange market yesterday. "Die

Swiss and German, authorities
appeared to be rather unhappy
with the situation however, and
market sources suggested that
they withdrew from the market
on occasions, only to intervene
again later, as the dollar ' lost

further ground. The D-mark rose
to DM2.1675 in terms of the dollar-
from D.M2.1780, while the'S'vIss
franc finished at SwJ’rs2J222},
compared with Sw.Frs.2L13 previ-
ously.

The dollar's trade-weighted
average depreciation, as calcu-
lated by Morgan Guaranty ot
New York, widened to 334 per
cent, from 3.22 per cent.

Sterling opened at 5 1.8320-1 .8330

against the dollar and touched a'

best level of 81.8350-1.8360. In.'

the afternoon it fell to 81J8303-. _
1.8215, following disappointment CURRENCY RATES
at the revised UJC. current

-

account surplus for tbe. third
quarter, but improved to 31.3260— 1,8270 at the dose, a rise of 45
points on tbe day.

The pound's trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England. Fell to 63.1 from 63.2,.

after standing at 63.2 at noon,
and 63.3 in early trading.

Gold rose SJ to S160Jhi61 in

national Monetary Fund. The
krugerrand's premium over"- Its

gold content r- narrowed to 3i68
per cent, from 4A0 per cent for
domestic delivery, and to 3-35

Cion..
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Markvr Kuea

Dev. 7

ajweia.
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European
Oui 0.
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December I December 1
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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roes fish
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Commodities Staff

“i,5RMEN FISHLVG

output cuts plan

, despite Chile

Tin traders

upset by

Penang fall

S L“e?“
ltS rep°r“<! lm ' tonnes ™

ti(fn
v
f.
r "u'wrtte

j^Chae*! role may not be sn

By Our Commoditici Staff

Ministry asked for

action on potato

market slump

Dutch will

act against

beetle pest

Faroes* coast are not
‘

. at talks between the
I the Islanders later this

Intergovernmental dominant- ^^eoflieial communique said
« : t? -- “<ni* fle

that the C1PEC conference

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

, .
>rfs Trawl Officers’ Guild
-ed for a meeting of all

>?',
;

of the Aberdeen fishing
within the next seven

rbe call, comes after the
Ol • of fish by a Faroese

aofficers are angry that
icy must suffer continued

^CtoJons on oDerating in one
eir traditional- fishing

•*. Faroese boats are able

. s their catches at Aber-

'Joe McLean, secretaiv of
said yesterday: “We

//wail" the outcome of the!
'

- J ... copper exports
hot Jf it is not favourable Ashed - whether. .

production / delegate to
. • . _ wits UMthnut tha MUmmtihn rtf .. .

lu

the

A SHARP FALL fn the Penang

price for tin upset traders on
the London Metal Exchange

and the forward price for

standard grades quickly

dropped a lonne during

early dealings.

Then, as traders earmarked !
with 15p at this time last season, here may start to fall off and; Earlier this jear Ministry pest

suDolies-io a rush of nricluz growers have seen their returns prices rise,” he claimed. I specialists were called out to

77^'hrrV?;"“'
“ so tar as there was a ir^fAnTaTi/r^" 'ZL' i tJL—S I

tumble from £147 a tonne Iasi The Board says that, at most; eradicate a colony of the insects
d ^ d sene

1

ral agreement, this can be devise abSfor mShie 2L2 W to only about £35 a tonne there will be a domestic surplus !—* chronic potato pest-whlch
to£o into further detail. considered a success. But the JEflf S^hi-d tSc?I ntpW,y’ lPPg £W8a at one

i
on average this week. of 110.000 tonnes this year. But 1

had become estahl'shert In
mental the third UNCTAD pre-

1 •

j M the annual meeting of the the 570.000 tonnes already being
\

England. One badly-infested

Exporting Voim-wifiT".
—

“i- . u»i iue cirhc cunierence re-

Countries fCIPEC) to agree IS communique «id°^? -eue^
supP°? r°r

“a esf-sssajswsi
ss-s ssssr^s as °n lrade “d

countries gave no indication of demand for codd&t next tear
H

when they would cut production but no decision bad hZZ ***- Mohammad Sadli of lndo-

i

or by bow much. Presenting the reached on how to do nesia* chairman of C1PEC. would!
statement, Mr. Xtngsley Chinkuli,

so f„ a ^or couou-ies involved
|

THE DUTCH Government has
.agreed to tighten up chocks fin

_
cereal shipments sent to Britain,

'after the discovery this jear of

heavy infestations of Colorado
i UNCERTAINTY ABOUT the that there was little likelihood hectics in boats docking in the
future and the Minister of Agri- of a Rood of cheap imported 1

U.K.
tuiture's Inaction were blamed potatoes into Britain. Grain sent to Britain will in

“Traders saj there Is no
j
future have to be accompanied

possibility of any reasonable , by documents certifying it either
trade in imported potatoes until

j to be clear of beetles, or to have
about March, when supplies

\
been fumigated.

i yesterday for depressing

: price of potatoes,

j

While consumers are enjoying

supplies al 4p a lb, compared

Other producers represented fact that no decision* was taken
m

»

al “e “Vra UWCTAD pre-

>t the meeting, with the «cep- can teJSZtaSa ” ,™th?n” E??S7 to
m
S£f.“ 11

uoa. of. Chile., are .-also under- success.” General Sacha Gue-
06 neia m oene' a *

stood to have accepted the prlu- ronik. Secretary of the Counc • Workers at Peru's second-
erpie of cutbacks, ..... said after the meeting. largest copper mine, in the

Mr. Chinkull commented: .
The Council's five full mem- C0untO'. bave *us-

-^SZlSZiZ. Peru! Me i

«p, because Chile say? no... We gjni and gamblei- produce natio?wld? *S2SS!
will go right ahead.

we -will definitely stop tiie cute wi^ut the cooperation of coramemedr” ClPBC^bas"mu”! **** Cerro Verde mine said^tiieyi among leading producers. But
£ 1« here ” Chile, the world’s largest ex- Bn r.rt <•«,» halt tn roCttmo nn7+ : rklleV mTiicoI •*

Profit-taking later trimmed
back the price, which closed

£42.30 a lonne up on ihc day
at £6.870. - -

The - copper market
brightened on the news from
Jakarta of agrerment fn

The 1.000-strong workforce at! PrinciP,e ,0 a Production cut

Potalo Marketing Board in held off the market under thci"r*l,n tfa
f 5*^®. *'j

•London yesterdayr Mr. Geoffrey Board's support-buying pro . : ordered back to the Netherlands.
' ive ... kniMt.c Britain has no native cn’ontes

per cent of world
°ationwlde stoppage remains.

01 world
Reuter reports from Lima.

igs here.
• the past vear Aberdeen !

P®rter» eauId

: li the main U.K. contingent
|

Prices, the
i.-.jj in Faroese. waters, have i

believed that
"J ffd restrictions - in their \

uiight al present
• / able catch (00 per cent of\

r^vear's total), numbers ofl
allowed tn fish, sizes of

j

--- w “boxes'*, and harassment

|

Faroese- fishery- protection!
•js.

n,HI«^

largest good few nails Into its own bad decided to resume work ’• Chile's refusal to cut output
coffin. If we can't agree on any Pending the outcome of negoua-| reduced the impactmL| L. : .

* " & l ^ICC Vll any rm O “7-
|
HAUikbU •»»!. Vft

JS!?"? acUon when the price of copper £oas ,
with the SUtc Mining

;
a-reemenl and prices di

SSV-SSt.S?5 i
5 al

LL* ^west level In real terms Bo*^- doun again throughout
,ent be running at for 20 years, it's not clear when Reuter daj.

of the
drifted

the

!all for aid

;|©m U.K.
airy farmers

• iUN’S DAIRY farmers yes-

^y' cal led on Mr. John Silkin.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

FUTURES PRICES "

for

prices forge ahead again
. , —.— >^^55 increase to what they called a The Commission authorised

tbp
Se
? rffSfifn

" price oI njore the expon of 71^30 tonnes or i

» fnlii
r

S5? K
ccnts -j* Pound said to white sugar with a maximum

!

tSS piSS up S SaSh bSr

b
?o? JS&htiirs,™ »Sum

sub
per

dr
5S.**Bt£2£Sfi

-?p n°^s as*?- ths Dom““n

g'sssf
sbin,lr “

"““'•i srajifass.
also gained £1.65 to £131375^ Some traders

Three months wtrehars
ended (be day at £691 a tonne—up £L25. Forward cathodes
rose &L dosing at E679J23 a
tonne.

The lead market Mas active
again, on further reports that

the Soviet Union ucs in (he
market for another 5,000
tunnes of the mcial. The net
impact on prices was marginal,
however, with three months

I Grantham, the chairman, said qramme have failed tu havp any , , . , „
prices bad been kept down o> discernible impact on market fo ortrin beeUe.v M.a.rtry

i uncertainty in the industry over prices. |nfT,cials sav . cou rt cost £5ni a

whether or not the Minister in- Now the Board is prwBinR.^' J®
lf ,hc -‘

-tended to lift the ban on int- the Government for permission |betamc estahll lied here

ports of potatoes on January 1. ,0 buy up more supplies in a

Both the Potato Board and further bid to create a lent-

the Ministry* of Apnculturc say porary shortage and haul firsi-

• that this year’s supply of home- hand prices up L-lo cer to the

grown potatoes is almost exactly guaranteed level,

i in balance with expected Mr. Grantham u a inert the r ..

' demand, but that prices remain meeting that Britain*.; policy of H11"?*.

J
seemingly fixed to the floor, aimins al self-sufficiency «n:5?V. i
some £10 a tonne below the pmaioe< could be imperilled t*

minimum price guaranteed by the market were lefl without “ a

Butter to China
NEW ZK M. VXD has sold huri*»r

worth gNZ'J.om to ('Inna This
i> the first butter -ale eve* to

which has previous! v
only small <|;iantit:e< of

New Zealand nulk powder, our
correspondent in Well,neton

the Government.' ' realistic support hj stem “

1 Many growers fear that in This would lead inevitably tn

comply with EEC rules the a reduced potato crop. “Already
! Government will lift its import *b? uncertainty reaarding the
1

ban on January 1. JflTS crop is reflected in the

reports.

Crushers busy
__________ ___ 1978 crop is reflected in the WEST UERMIX oil mills are

The Frcni-h" Irish. Dutch and market for Scotch seed potatoes. « rtrkinq at full capacity m meet
.... . , ... an active demand for smahean

Vn
h
*5'rt*«V

h
,„,?i

UdP
'f’^ runout guidance we ^hall Renter reports fr..m Ham-

to S?l rid of-—and all at present revert to the days before the
1

earning prices below thuse Board
the uays oetore me

. burg.
_ . came into being, w’hen

. The millers are stirf to be
prevallins in the U.K—are said the country vaecillaled between

.
reekoninc on continued high oil

to be waiting eagerly for the shortage? and swingeing sur- prices in Europe, with snme
ban to be- lifted. pluses, with catastrophic finnn- ’ support coming from Indian

Mr. Grantham, however, said rial results for all concerned.” •: demand

move some of. 'the distor-
.*
T
t

currently- affecting the

:

•industry.”
jv

* appeal came in a letter
• .....ay band to Mr/SUkin fol-

"l a meeting of 150- mem-
of the Milk Marketing

R A*EDRArE? ‘s regional committees.
[

letter, signed* by Mr!
. . Roberts, the chairman,

. tasked the Minister why
. I;' had. been no announce-

• about the Board’s future

:

.->n. or about the level . of
“prices in the ?vew Year-

Traders Farmers baulk at high machinery prices

:tdia buys oil

rFJSBL'SSfaBSTSSuSsw-S ?^:smithfield show
was

worth
export

Reuter reports from New York I

that a West German house,
recently sold at '.!»ast 60.000;

tonnes of white sugar to China
5hi3™Zl be

aSSdi'il
nUil5 i

HY MAIN, feeling, walking while the machinery manufac- acreages of sugar beet, etc., on judges want.

i I
tfinw**1 machinery lines at turers have taken the fullest ad- the Continent are much higher In the carcase section, too. a

SmitMeld Show yesterday, vantage of a strong market. than in Britain and a great deal Chardins cross look the cham-
fnSREkt; prnwerB ' are*' iflcelv to reduce the sugar suroluses it .mL ,Jii ino non

wa5 one -°F thankfulness that at The only salesmen really of the development nf machinery pionship. Tlu> carcase section is

ajj?tf.-ff-sftairswSiMsira ™ bM hren

EEC farm price prospects
BRUSSELS. Dec. 7.

keiy to reduce the sugar surpluses it able to «U China" up lb 100.000
j

«“« monor
Qf less has to sell on the world market, tonnes of white sugar, most of i ?havf ourcha?cd
rage in The package might also in- which was of eec origin. .

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

two or three years would see me
out.

The cost of the new tractors

and combine harvesters has
over the last three

HAS bought 50,000 tonnes
-ide soyabean oil,- London
;.*s said yesterday. . Ship-

. ranged from January to
it prices from S555 down
a tonne, cost and freight.

« "i i
•ipalnr oil for February to

*

-j-shipment at $470 a tonne
. .'~ra bay.

than 2. per cent, on average
the EEC farm prices package due dude new measures to reduce

, Havana, meanwhile. Sr
to be announced - tomorrow _ by the milk powder mountain. KSl Foreten
Mr. Finn Olav Gnnddach. Com- Changes would also be pro- SJS riJSned^^ that, ,
luis&ioner for A-ricunurt ^ »bLdT„C? snrplus of1^1^” _
ProposaJs for surplus sectors S2K ttelKABmU iSJn »“*" at end of Tear’s years and, while sales have been

are Juely.to produce; .rises of
the burden on ^ EEC Budget harvest- I good fof the last couple of

less than 3 per cent foy milk unA nfinlfl ,hi_ “We are interested in locating years. I gathered from various
the U^.

“

group of

The programme, which still the Common Agricultural Polio! visiting American Congressmen,
awaits completion, will! be for-. officials said. Cuba hopes to produce more
warded-to the Community's farm Reductions in WCAs would than 7.3m. tonnes this harvest.

Ministers for a decision early mean farm prices would rise less The Minister said the country
next year. . _ in countries with strong curren- should have a surplus even after

Things will doubtless level off The cattle at ihe show were, and then assessed by "a butcher
now as discounting is already as usual, a credit to their after slaughter.

Although Smtihfleid

jb r* a °ouid"ra°"»
u
s.r^,“Trt -w. u

and 1-1-8 per rent for..pee d
prices pac|Uge vvU] add little or Part of^this sugar in

veal;
,
nothing to the cost of running market, be told a

ers also reported Indian. , ... «. , ...
ises of 3.000 tonnes -off * Sources said that the Cbmmis- cies such as West Germany and fulfilling existing contractual ob-

1^^, was jikejy to propose a cut Benelux, bnt more in countries ligations and its 23m. tonne cx-

in the production quotas' fot EEC like Britain. France and Italy, port quota under the Inter-

sugar beet growers In a bid to Reuter national Sugar AgreemenL

stands’ that farmers are now
much more reserved.

This reflects. 1 believe, the way
in which the Chancellor's con-

TUINGAMYJIG. the cross-bred
steer which on Tuesday became
this year's supreme champion
at the Smilbfield Show, was
sold yesterday for £5,000.

The price values the animal's
sirloin steak at £20 a pound,
but bis purchaser, butcher

Albert Wood or Sussex, plans
to sell the meat at normal
prices to give his customers a
Christmas treat.
Mr. Wood, who is 67, plans

to retire soon. lie said yester-
day's buy fulfilled a lifetime’s
ambition.

is sup-
posed to be a butchers’ show,
the livestock classes are judged
in the main by breeders and
fatteners. It Is probable that if

butchers were given the job of
judging the animals ther-f would
be a very different result.
The overall atmosphere was

depressed by the slackness of the
cession - of- 100 per cent, depreri- very common, but there are signs breeders* and their fatteners* beef trade, which Is at levels a
ation on .machinery purchases that overseas machinery (as arts. The Champion, which made good deal lower than last vear.
has Influenced farmers’ spend- opposed to tractor) manufac- £5JKK). was a cross-bred Charolais This depression mav be lifted,

in* Buildings which only carry turers, are beginning to get more and the imported sires, mainly of though, by a forecasr from the
a 20 j»er;«enL subsidy and a ten than a toehold in the market. this breed, have demonstrated Meat and Livestock Commission
per cent*wrile off are still to be This could be a natural de- that they are supreme in produc- of a drop of I per cent in beef
bought y

reasonable prices, velopment of a free market. The ing the beasts the Smlthfield supplies far next year

^MMODITY MARKET REPORTS ; AJID PRICES
«se MEixii* sa-

rr:A.-:t

standard meiaF^nlually tell to

. .
„ on. nervous trill UanWaUftn

Amalgamated Mela] -Trading reported twadipted by the sharp fail In (be Penan*
•HR—Firmer on Ihe London Metal um |B me morning nasli 'wlrebars traded price!- After this Initial maric-down values

BB. Forward metal opened at at CBH.- three mnnpl £<M. 90.3. 91. 90.3. recovered wrongly with tonrart maieriai

i the pre-market and moved ahead 90. . Cathodes, three months iES. tei rlatng .to £S^S3 owlns io pnelag pnr-

. laUowIng news of an- agreement Kerbs^. Wirtbars-dhree months 1990. S8.3. dia«es which led to bear covenns.

riide hr Zambia. Zafrk and Pern Afternoon: Wirehars. cash IC77.5. 77. 76.3. Profli-uldag on the lam kerfc however,

production:* *Tbf altemoon three months ?SSK. 9L5. 91. »l^. 9L pared the. price to S&SS0 at the dose.

a. beat of mixed profit-taking in reaction

to the advances earlier m the week.
Value* ai the close were broadly un-
changed on the day.

- was* uninspiring. - however, and Kerbs: WlreBdrs, three months £590-3. 90. - Turnover UU tonnes
luck to don no the Scj. . .

..

“* * " J ‘
drifted back

1 £690.3. Influenced by the ot

'Jfl
aun.
Ofiefs - I I'mdfcU

j « a*m . I

674.S-I 44JB: -676-T

Ml

iBUBC

Nialt

_ 6&3.S-4 Va.7B 664-5
... 670.5-9,-4 I 679 .5
nil 664 +4.9 1

&J - -60

Menlng: .Standard, cash <7.139. 35. 49.

. „ S0. 7B. late Dec. £7.030. three months
TIR—Hlflher in erratic trading. For- a aj^ ^«w>, io. ae. 23. 30. 40. 35. 40.

_ *
Kerbs: Standard, three months £8.840. 45.

H-or .
|

a.m. j+ orj
_
p-m- 1+ w 50. Afternoon: Standazd. cash rr^.—

* - TIX I -Official — Lnrffrdal — three months ». 99. BS. BO. 69.
-" —— | .

1 Kerbs: Standard, three months £8^83. 60.

£ .HighOrado £ _] £ ]___*• I «. LEAD—Kadestty firmer in active

Tertonlav'*.'
1

Ckwe + or Bovu>ro>
L'OFYRE

j

Done
£ per tonne

January..
March

—

May
July.

LONDON *?$0YA8EAN Dll—QuIeOj
Steady throughom the day. prices dosing
E.00-O-W hJalter, Grnnenor Commodta
larescmums nyparted. Close: Dee. 315-310.

Jan. 303-Md. Feb. VO-OCL Uareh 3»S-2ia.

April 396-585, May 294256. June 296-2SS.

July 296-S3. August HMSL Sales: 27 lots.

i*i(i

"

1930-1981;+ 3.0 1953-1890
,_l 1767-1770—U5 1808-1736

1680-168^-1L5 117 15-WS8
.
1628- 163Ot—21 .5 1165&- 1BM

September- 1580- 1600^-22-3'1615-1SIS
Noreouber—.! 1540-157f
ianoary 1500-15'

SOYABEAN MEAL
Ooiet market with light Mian-covering

ranrds the eod of the day. SNW Com-
modities reported.

Cask 1
7150-70 [—25 ,7180-298 ^92-6 trading. Fomrard metal opened a shade

ft- 4.76 a nrnafan.1 6865-95 i+5 '689O-8M+E0 harder at £372. and aftS’ easing fraiv

ia_689^90 4 4 i 680^-1.5^4.26 Seuiem't j 7170 —2B
j

— I .— tionally to £371j moved ahead to closo

nt. 675 j+4 I
— •• •. Standard! ! I around ihe -.day’s hlghestlevds foDoir-

1
I Cuh 1 7150-70 —26 7180 200+82-6 rig report* of Soviet bidding for metal.

(+4.28 a momna .-6840-50 -tO i
6885-75 +42J hoHev^ 10 be arwmd 5^»fl lonnea. ai

+4 Senjem'1 .1 7170 —28 |
— ! a marginal discount to current nrices.

eitzaiU K..'JS1760 —243 —
!

Tbranver 8475 tonnes.

575^-8.0
j

—
570+M^ —

lenteriUyi

j
U«

Sales: 54*3 14.471) lots of 5 wanes.

y t«
j

i i

nmueu
Dona

i Net* Viiriil —

GRAINS

Uwimwl
Iricemoei . .. . 1 17.E9 19-5'+ 0.76 111.0517.90

Vchroar^ _....! 1249- 12.3 +146; Ii2.0o-10.5B

April ‘112.19-12.4 +1.76 11241-11.08

Jane— >115 6518.7 + 1.10 113 0512.70

idex Limited 01-531 3466.
mont Road/ London SMTO OHS.

May Sugar I30.7-132J

BULL OR BEAR MARKET TREND
i can mike money m com modi itti. lhit it one
mn wkj> Inresmn in 31 different countries subscribe
Mr *mWj caaaioditiei, ia«uh and currencies ser-

J-
Other .-reasons coaid be die deulled cherts, or die

dmg indicittrs or the specific interpretations — jiist

"* or die reasoot why oor service pays lor itself

y uid isvtr aula.
Id for a aJnjte Itsue, £5: eight week trM. (20: one-rcor. wlacri ptlor. £110 J

tot CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED 1
174-205 Bishopsjite, London ECZM dPE ?

-„u'

OMPANY
OTICES

DISCOUNT SANK INVESTMENT
CORPORATION LIMITED

The Board cl Olscount Bank !n«esment
Coraorai.cn Limited nave resolvedi

so

cfistrijure an Interim dmdeflO of let*

!
PiidH* on 29th Oecemacr. 1977.

. The dlvieend is oavabie to shareholders
NATiomac UTILITIES OVERSEAS ' in' tne boots Of_the Companv
CAPITAL CORPORATION I ** at cloi. of business on Bth Oecemoer.

... .1 Haiders or bearer snares anouid oresent
Coupon NO. 27 ur—

-

Flmnaal statements of
“Wd Comoaay, 30di Sep-

1 w, and .1 976. are available

LT° *

9f 2DI.

'977.

5. C. WARBURG A CO. LTD..
Couoon Department.
St. Aihans Howie.
Goldsmith Street.
London EC2P 2DL. w^«i«,At the next Annual General Meetlno

i io br held in due course the Boaro «rJi

I recommend that the said dividend or
' declared as the final dividend for tna vear
end ine 1977.-

I
Bth December. 1 9. 7.

la ADIG GROUP OF FUNDS dlLVBK ItolHOB UM.B. 4-

«

po-..
troy m.

Ssin*
pricing

doM
4

’ ing the period under review alJ countries continued id

.
(i,«r from ihe after-effects of ihe 1974/19 1 3 recession, and

i;.*
J Ipmic trends to reverse this situation were not adequate

.terms of growth to compensate. In the course of tne

^/nclal year the German fixed interest market conunued with

ssjtive trend and was reflected in the favourable demand

'nits in this sector.

Dmks.l.SO1

Dmks-170*

Dmks^.OO5

Dmks.1^0*

Payable as From the 1st August 1977

.ROPa (European) Coupon No. 18

'iVERBA (Insurance and
Bank shares) Coupon No. H

IDAK (German Equities) Coupon No. 30

I'lDIS (International) Coupon No. 25

>rtlends paid to UJC Unitholders are subject to UJC.

me Tax at the standard rate. However, the Inland Revenue

v ruled that the rates of overseas taxation qualifying tor

>ie taxation relief are as follows:—

-opa 2.44% in the pound. Fondak Nil.

jerba 1B0% in the pound. Ftftidls -157% in the pound.

ions may be lodged by Authorised Depositaries during

* Sal banking hours. Coupons will not be accepted by

; This notice appears as a. matter of record only and i-

- intended as an invitation to purchase. Further informa-

and copies of the Annual Report of the Adig Funds may

obtained front the U.K. Distributors and Paying Agents:—

b ‘ CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LIMITED

1 Paternoster Row. Si- Paul's

'• London EC4M 7DH

LKAU

'OtoOiha.
uent__
-t.Y.iVlJ

*.m.
OfflvHi1

if orj i*.m. ;tf«
I — I UnrJH

|

—
'

‘ e £ \ k I £
S69.5-.76 +1.8} 369.570.6+ 1.25

S71^.JS+.tH> 572-J Vt.876

369.75 +1-23] —
— i

‘at
j

Moraine:. Cash £*9.5, 70. &->. three
monte £372. 7U. Kerbs: Three mamhs
£371, 7133. AOeruocu: C»sfi £376. three

months 1373-3. 53. 73.5. 73.5. Kerbs:
Three months £373. 73.9. 73. 7U.
. ZINC—Steady rn auiet trsding. Forverfl
metsl moved within narrow limits. wUh
the market sustained by the firmness of
copper, prior id etosbw on th« late kerb
n CM. Tumarer 1J73 tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES IGAJTAi—

A

cuter

morning saw old crop prices Improve. 25p-

35p with trade buying finding Utile selling

imeresT tmtU some bedge-sdllng was
uncovered at ihe higher levels. Adi
reponed. In toe afternoon old crops
eased 5p to lSp in very thin conditions
finishing ihe day 10p-25p op on wheal
and 3Sp-39p up on barley. Xew crops
ended the day on a firm note, with a
couble lack of telling fmeresr. Wheat
finished 39p43p up ana barley Sfip-Wp up.

Aagnn 114.85 K-7.-f.L35, 1I4JD
I14J3 14.5 + tUO 1K.U-14.S0

IM+mhe. . _-H4Jfl IBJjj+OJ5 114JW

Sales: 66 >360 lots of 109 tonnes.

SUGAR

ZINC
urn.
OIR.>

’+ or? p.m.— (Cnotfiris
1+ '*

WHEAT BARLEY
Yestentty’r + 0 - Yenerday'e + 01

M'olh eteafc dcae

Ju. 78.75 + 0.S5, 70.40 + 0.50
Uv. 80.60 + 0.l0i 72.70 t 0.20
May 62.65 +OJ0 74.BO +0J9
-+pt- 81.00 + 0.20 77.75 +0^0
Not. 88.15 +0.26 80.C.5 +0.40

LONDON DAILY PRICE -Kaw sugar
£119 1X197 > * tonne ctf tor Dec. ahipmem.
White iagar duly price was till (same).
Sentiment was encouraged by the level

of prices obtained by the Dominican Re-
public yesterday and opening prices were
some 160 potflis above ovenriebt levels.

C. Czaratkow reports. Thereafter, how-
ever, trading was confined within a
narrow range.

Muu :

Prei. jVeMerrU5
,
a)

Cotnm.j Ooee
Coon.

c £ i

i*h
[
2863-7 •+ 1.5 2B5J-&S +.75

1 month* .) 292.755 292.S5.5 >.126
froetn.—r 3s87 1 + 1.6 —
rtm.Wwtt’ I I M.511J .

—

tOnCents per pound.
t$M per weal.

previous
snofficUl dose.

Morning: Three months £292.5. 98. 92.75.

Afternoon: Cash £286. three months £293-3,

as. SC. 5. Kerbs: Three mamhs £233.

SILVER
Silver was 6wl t-tP >n ounce lower

tor spot delivery in the London bnllion

marker jresierda.t, ai ^39.09 U5. cent,

voutvaiems ol the firing levels vs-r
spot 474c. down 4a three-month 482Jc,
down * 4c: Giz-munth 48L6C. down 3 oc:

and 12-month SOOJc. down 55c. The
metal opened gl 259|-2a>fp H74H752C)
and dosed at 2«8--25L2p C47»-t76ic).

£p«...J|U..M....| 859.60 Ll£ 860-90 !+55
t touotha^ 264l5p !— 265.45p +0.1
» motufaA. ; 27Dp 1.2 — -
m-jnth>.

: S81.5p {— 1-2; —
i

LHE—Tnrnover 14& (I2fii lots ol 10.OM
ounces.** Homing: Three months 364.5.

4.4. Kerbs: Three months 3MA Alter-

noon: Three mowhs 265. 3^. 5.4. 5-., j.j,

5.4 5i Kerbs: Three mmiihs 16jJ. 5.4.

Business done—Wheat-. Jan. 79.75-3.75.
Alarch 80.7580.60. Hay S2.&S255. Sept.
80.65S9.60. Nov. nil. Sales: ZS lots. Bar-
ley: Jan. 79.50-7D.19, March 72.85-72.6*
May 74.6-74^5, Sept- 77J57T.4S. Nov.
79.S3-7AS8. Sake: 124 tots.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWBS No. I :»
per cent. Dec. -£89.73 Tilbury. U S. Paric
Xorthcro Spring No. 2 14 per cent. Dec.
£75.30, Jan. ISO.30. mnshlpmem East
Coasr. LIJ. Hard Winter ordinary. Aus-
tralian, Argentine. Soviet and ESC grades
unquoted.
Marie: U-SVFrencb Dec. £88. iranshlo-

ment East Coast. South Afidoan grades
unnoted.
Barley. Sernham and Oats nntjnoted.
HCCA—Ey-tann spot prices Dec. 7.

Feed wheat: Hertford .£69.60. Feed barley:
Hertford £56-70.

UJC monetary co-efficient for the week
from Dec. 12 Is expected to increase io

L398.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—ESTCCttve to-

day la order current levy phis Jon.. Feh.
and March, previous tn brackets In units

of' account per tonne. Common Wheat—
63.95. nil, dQ. nil (same): Durum wheel—
113.00. nil. nfi, nil OIL02. nil. nfl. nflt;

Rye—66.73. mL nd. nil <e.M. nfl, nfl. nfl':

Barley—74.27. nfl. nfl. dD fTS.63. nfl. iflL

nfli: o«t*-58JS. nfl. nfl. nil (S6.24. nil,

nfl, nfl): Maria Cotter lira hybrid for

cecdlqa>—7L&, nfl. ofl. nfl fsanwi:
MIUM-33.es. 6.72. ATS. 6J7 (E2.BS. 6.76,

6,78. 6-45): Crain serithno—7L07. nil, nfl,

nil (71.43. nil. nil, nfli. Also lor- flours:

Wheat or mired wheal and rye-12849
1126.26*: Rye-lM-76 063-65).

j: pci Ukiuc

Maiuh- 1 1Z5.65 25-89124.1524.20 1M.6524.2B
May .„|lM.56-SI.40'12a.7D-28.76 142.09-Zh.7s

Lilt. ._il54^53446'l52J566.T6 H4J5AJ9
O.t |lS7.25174S; 15B.1D-56. 16' l&4J»-6s.26
Oe l3a.83-40.0fflSSJ5U.T5 14fl.755h.00
Mardi 145.73-44.09

l

142JrtM5.09! 144.Sft.46.58

3t*V .. 1 146.55<7.49. 149J54«J9[ 46.06

Tale, and Lyle ex-refleery once tor

granulated hj^ts while suaar was £346.40
(same) a iddhv tor home trade and JP75
inn> tor export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective ttvday
tor denatured jnd nan-denatured sugar hi

nslts of accoani Tor 1M kilos fprevious tn

brackets i. Whitn: 24JH <24.78). Raw:
1586 i20.0S>.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Dull and toararele

reported.
i pence per lain)

Bacue

RUBBER

Auairaiixn
(reoacvWoo

XeMcnky
j

tiroe -1
cunroese
ltene

Deeeaber.. 240.0-44JI

!

+ 8JI-

Jarett .. 84b.9-iSJl —
Mat •Si6.0-52.0 ! —
Juit .SS7.0-S«J)

\
—

October 2S8.0-4U —
Ltecemoer .

242.6-44.0 —
^<5. 0-4fl.fi’

1
—

M».V 2*4JteW-fi —

COCOA
'Values remained wilhlu the same narrow

range, closing near the highs. Gill and
Duffus -reported.

UNCHANGED opening on the London
physical market. Fair tmeresj ihrnuzhout
ihe day. closing ameiiy steady. Levis and
Peat reported the Malaysian nodawn price
was IS* (Same) cants a kilo (buyer.
December).

- r^eB+day’iT-forj Bmdnere
COCOA CU+e I — ! tiono

Nw.aCuri'1.
December—2D59.57IL0

«ewh— jlBolJ555-0
«av~——T610.51W
Jaly I1FB4JJ-86.0

rept 1727.0-42-0

Itec Irn&JMMM .._nED>66.0

So. I

ILlf.!f.

,+s.o
I+7A

IIS
1+0^
i-2Jt

]2072J1-58-0

;1M8J>-16.8
;U1<L51786JI
;1772J»-50.0

1l71fiJ-20.0

fiEBJWS.O
liep5-5U-0

Sales: SBH HJ2S) Into Of 19 touneg.

imeMalieoal CvCOa Aareement ic£-
rents per pound)—Daily mice Dec. «:

1W28 (147.63). indicator prices Dec. 7:

15-day average 147.63 (143.10) 22-day

average US-83 (134.77).

-vih...
Feb.--.
J IQ- ill.

Apr-Jor
Jiv-sep.
0.+- De
Jan- ilr.

Apr- J ik
lir-de&.

Teatfiday'r Hrerlou*

t-io«e -im«

dales: XII isaraci lots iff ljOo Mas.
SYDNEY CREASY tin order buyer,

teller, busuew saJesv—Mkrvu ceetractr

Dec. 333.4 . 334.4. 5SL5333J. 15: UaTCh
343.9, 343.5. 74^4-3424. 35: May 347.5.

547A 347.6-317(1 27: July 355. 1. 333 5.

S2 ,7-352,2 l>: Oct. 138J, 337.0, 3363-

335A Si Deo »58J. 3MA tmtreded:

March 383.0. MLM&e. 2; May
3S4J. 363.6. 3h4-538€.0, 7. Total sates-.

IM lots.

1 + Uoi. U.K. sheen 123 2n per kg. en.
d.c.w. I— 8.4>. CN pigs 60.Dp per kg. tv.
f+6 ”l. England and Wales—Cattle
numbers up 4.7 per cent., average price
58.2Sp i+O-Mc Sheep down 33.9 per cent-.

average 127^p 1 +9.4 ): Pigs up 12.7 per
cent., average 60.0p (+6Jl Scetland—
Cattle op 5L8 per cem.. average 55-SJd
i+1^19); Sheep up 3.6 par cenL. averase
ll8Jtp i —B-S ' : Piss down 37.5 per ceai..
average SSAp (+J.TJ.
MLC forecast rates of OJL monetary

compensatory amounts tor week cpm-
maocanc Dec. 12 (previous In brackets*—
Kresh or chilled beef carcases: 82.C7p
par kg. (39£S): Green bacon sides:
£347.60 per lone? I£233£3>.
COVERT GARDEN (prices tn sterling

per package unless stated ) Imparted
predace: Oratines—S. African: 56'150's
2.953.00: Spanish: Navelinas 3.253 SO.

Ravels 3.454.90: Jaffa: Karels 3.40-lk:
Moroccan: 3.80. Satsumas—Spanish:
3.45S.S0. OstaeatlB— Cypriot: 4.B5J 30:

Spanish- 4.09: Moroccan- 4.054.40.
Lomons — Italian: I.00/L2O 3.558.60:
Turkish: 3.K0; Grorio*.: 3.355.60: S.

African: S.3B-L39. Grapefruit—Cypriot—
is kilos 2.453.60, 29 kites 3.00-5.49: Jaffa:
2 452.69: Turkish: 243l Apples—French:
49 IPs Granny Smith 7A5A29. Golden
Delirious 5^0-6.00: 26 0» 72/110 Granny
Smith 3J54JS. Colder: Dellctens 2.65
2.28. Stark Crimson 3.90. Inmble pack per
pound Golden Delidous ffil-0.13. Granny
Smith 0.11-9.13: Italian: Per pound
Russets 9.13, Bed Delicious 0.14. GoMes
DelIdoas 0.11-9.13: Danish: Per pound
McIntosh 0.12, Cox’s Orange Pippin 6.14-

0.30: Hungarian; Approx. 43 lbs Starkins
130: U.S.: Red Delicious SjO: Nova
Scot!an: 30 lbs McIntosh Red 3.50.

Peaches—S. Alncan: Per iray 3.50.

Crapas—Spanish: Napoleon 11 lbs 2A5
3.20. Ahnerfa 2.653^0. Banan as-
Jamaican: Per pound 0.14. Mateos •

Spanish: Creen 3.354.40: Senegal: 4.00;

Israeli: 4.054JO. Tomatoes—Per 6 kilos.

Canary: 3.454.UO: Spanish Mainland- 3.15
LOO. Capsicums—Canary: Per pound
flJG: Kenyan: O.riL Cac—bar* Canary:
1.952.00. Avecadrs—Israeli: 2.60: Canary:
2.80-S.N. Dates—Iraqi: 52 t 8 ozs 0.17

each: Algerian: S ms boxes 0JSD-n.27:

Californian: 8 oa tubs 8^8 . Plu*

—

Turkish; 45 x 8 ozs 0.14 per packet.
English produce: Pvtataas—Per 56 lbs,

vrhircs'Reds 1.051.40 Lettuce—Per 12.

indoor L99-L29. Cabbage—Per Wag
Primp 0.79. CaulVtewers—Per 12. Kent
8 .00 . Capsicums—Per pound 6.25. Beet-

roots—Per 2S lbs 9.79. Carrots—Per bag
78 lbs 0.450.60. Ontaua—Per 56 lbs 1.05

1.40. nlcklers 2.452.50. Celery—Pre-
pack IS^’s 3J9. naked 19*12*s DJO-1 .DO.

Swedes—Per bat Devon 0459.50. Apples
-Per pound Laxton 9.159.12. Detfiv 0.05
0

.

10. Russets 0.159.14. Coot’s 5150.22.
Bromleys 9.10-9 J5. Pears—Per pound
Conference 902-0.18. Comice 9.13-9.18.

Sprouts—Per pound L9V4.1I. Parsnips

—

Per 28 R» 9^59.79. Torulpp—Per 28 Bn
9.75ft kO Cab nut*—Per pound 8.29.

COTTON—Uvurpaal—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 334 tonnes bring-
ing the total for the week so far to
1.384 totmes. Further steady dealtnss
occurred on the quiet onward maremenr
in prices, f. w. Tattersaii repom. Uoa
demand centred on Russian. Colombian
and Turkish, but seven] African areas
smwtied useful ouantifies.
DUNDEE JUTE—Quiet. Puces e. and

1. U.K. for Dec. shipment: BWB E48.
BWC £333. BV.TJ C26. Toasa: BTB £249.

BTC £234. BTD £KB. Calcutta gauds
firmer. 0onradons c. aod f. U.K. for

Dec. shipment: 18-ox. 4Much £10.63. 75nz.
>8.02 bct 100 yards. Jan. 210.73 and fS.!0.

Peh -March £10.91 and £8 .34. * B " twills:

£2LIB. £20.92 and £38.62 for the rupee*

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per tonne unless otherwise

staled.

Xntala

|
Dee. 7 + Or Mrrath

1 1877

1

*W»

8—

J

8 £680

CoppM-eaah \r.BatvjC676.6
& moatha do. <lo.„jC6BL

+ 4.75
. F644-*+4.2M656JS

i roomh* £372.86 j^D?8nlcM3-375JB H-D.87S
Nickel IBZ.7K.5l .

Free 3Urket (cfr»-.i8 1.7-2.I |._ lSI.9-3.9

L ICU8.5Pbtinunit mj- uz.^ £88.5
Free llarket LSfi^B

9uL±»llver(7$lb>_;si2S^o[
1—1.1 J63.6v
I—1.8 J73

Silver Troy ex. 859.6 p
s meniiiB. Z64.5p

T:n L'avli £7.190
i moatha £6.870

W.>ltra«n2?£rh.4=lf 916576
ZlA-cuLh. -£386
Smonth*. £898.373+0. 125l£286. 76

Producer* _
-

S600-700j $600:700

1.2 US3 .8

-1.8 |J75i*
-r92.5(C7.lfe7J

+42.3^6.880
}$ 173- 79

+0.75|£258.76

Oils
;Uvon at iPbili_...<S545»

Groundnut— £571
Ut««d Crude (u)..[5268
Palm U*!»vnn l6506n

4 to.al$500
1*557
3866

+ 19.0 9425

SoMtg
Copra Phillip *958!
Soyabean (17.9.1—.<9241

95B5r + ILO 9545
9242.6

I**,

Grains
j

Barley EEC- !
•

R«tme Fuiuro*....,£70.4
Uxize |

Krerod) No. 3 Am,£95
Wheat

j

No. 1 Uni Sprinj: £88.75
-Y«l2 Hard M'iru+j ;
English M»mng4£92-5*

Cwoa Shipment—(£2.183
Punuo 11and)....[£1,953
LWffTeo Pctnreb—

I

January. -bEl.789^—8.S
CoW era "A* Index- [59.05c
Jote U ABC - M3?
KnbberWJo..- 50.25p
Siml £SA3L. 6560-/0
shxste i Raw) Ur110
TTooJtopa 54, kilo-|275p

+0J ;£70.8

If68.b

— £89.75

1293.75

+5.0 j
£2.415

+ 1J> £2,028.2

£1.789.6
57.B5c
9437

+ 0.26 3l.25p
5550-70

+ 5.0 £88
277p

NommaL T OnouotM. a Seller’s unots
tten. c Cents u pound. * Sx4ank London
BulL m Feb. a Jan. p Jan.-Feb. a Dec.
Jan. » Pec.-Peb. t Per ton.

Rice record

M£AT/VEGETABLES
aUMI.50
52.85-52.06

SAGS-S3JO
&6.45-56J0
UJWIJII
B0.lbsa.46

61JM1.W 31JM1.IB

COFFEE

Sales: S10 (581 1 loti ot 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing pnres < buyers' were:

Sms 30.2jp 1 50.0.: Dec. 50Ja i30J13i: Jan.
Sip 130.73).

Coffee : advanced again to the momma
and continued u we uteadfly iwwanls
nntfl nun-afternoon Then a sharp decline

look die market m the lows. Dreael
Buralum reponed Prices then readied
Towards the close with renewed strength

in New Tnrir - C Contract. Dealer?
^rirlbuied ihe check to the bull more w

VEGETABLE oils
LONDON PALM OIL—Ume: D«c. 213 SI

buyer. Jan. 277.00 buyer. Fi-h. 2M.M
buyer. March s89.80-3Si.m. .April

253.M. May M0.W-5M I*). .Timr vat*
July 2M00-7M W, AngvA M) Ofi-

2SII.M.

5MITHPIELO yenee per pound—Beef:

Suiolsb silled 'idos 44.0 io 4S.B; Dialer

hmdanartora 33.6 Lo 53.8. loreauancrs Ji.ft

to a.0: Eire inudnuarters 533 to 56-fl.

foreqnanori. ® *2
voal: Duicii nirnu! and ends 56.0 la

86
Lamb: Engli!* small 46.9 to 54D.

medlam 44.0 <« 49 D- Deuvy 26.0 to 45.0:

SivltlJl med:’il') 44-0 1“ 10.0. hTOW V.i
to 45.0. Imported Inuem X2 PL 47.0 to

I5.U 1*H it U l« 4Ju. YL- 4o.O lu

Pork: Ernfl.»n. Ite. 37,| |a

43.0. 109-120 lb- 5.-0 to 42.8. .128-160 lb«

2.T.0 |n 40.0.

Hires: Encli-n large iSO.e to ino.o

eaih.
Partrldoes: .mna 1.3.8 in 2M.B each.
Pbearaots: nv>t K0.0 to 558.B per

hrarc.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average ImvKik

price* at irw»*™ianv* maVbeis *n
Dec. ». Cl* eaiu* w kg- Lw.

GEORGETOWN. Dec. 7.

GUYANA'S 1977 rice harvest
yielded a record 225.000 tonnes.

The industry produced 80,000
tonnes in the spring and 145,000
tonnes in the autumn. Both
were record yields.

Local consumption is about
48.000 tonnes. There are markets
in the Caribbean Common
Market for a iarse part of the
surplus, but several thousand
tonnes are still to be sold to
new buyers.

Contracts have been recently
arranged with Dominica.
Martinique and Guadeloupe and
plans are Heins made to secure
a toehold in Europe and North
America.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Doe. 7 - Dec. 6 |Month ago Year *pi

84 1.65 241.33
] 837.90 245.64

iBase: Jidv l. 1952=190)

REUTER'S
iroc. 1

|

Doc. b
,Month agu Tear ago

1500.7 11496.1
|
146tiO 1536-4

TEST
DOW JONES

booth

*R°
,

; tire.
Jodw

j 7 j 6

Spot 349.611547.9
FuTumi33S.B9.384.05l
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Grimsby fish—sopyty pwr, dtinmi
fair. i Price* at ships side, unprecvfis.il
per stone); Shelf cod £S^9-£4.6fl. codlings
£2.50-13.3}: large haddock £3..**£4.0D.
medium f3.20-£330. small CJM139 : lame
plalre £3.0fl-£S.40, medium £3.00-13.40. bt-s»

'«*« skinned dmtflsSl

15.50^ medium n.W: ietoon soles MM:rorwm £i£0.n£:o: red* £1 .90 : sniitc
12.2^1^.76.

HIDES—Landon. Firmer. Oa "1 .15;* 6D ?^r kflo =fi.30j kiloo t:5p
—-354 kilos K Sp. Llaht row u.n ner
. . ... ,-

p»- Light cowir'«p per
kilo. .No calf offered

U.S. Markets

Grains,

coffee and

sugar firm
NEW YORK. Dec. J.

PRECIOfS METALS rinvd Mead)', w.lh
Commission House bu.vlnc aiirat-Jnj teval
'Unn-mrcrhiB to SDliapaU»n u? a c.«n-
Krianlw gold aucti’w. flaehe remindnan fluMicd lumi-up uii contitmed
Ughtor;? of nearby d.-Uwrj . Grains
wore arm on runilnih-d eninmerclal 'op-
3un prompted by mervasod expert
activity. Suiiar was firmer an nwcalauve
buying.

C»cag—Dor. iaj3 il76.iO#. March

Sjpl 132Jj. Dee. 128JS. March UJ.35.May uuuuoicd. Salpa: S7j inis.

Caffo*—•* C" Comran. Drc. 714.75.

.iSS23 '. u<rcb 'S3- 73 M 'I 77.ni..
May 179.M. July iw.00. Sept. isr.M hid.
"'“‘L Ml.® bid. March 140.09 bid. May
I3a.00-I4a.lffi. Sales; 1.071 lots.

Capps-—Dec 572B •ame). Jan. 37.39

li3™'; .rob. 37.M, March Vis-
33JO. July 60.30. Sept, filjn. D«>e. a? .1.1.

Jan. 63-Ou. March E3.90, May .r-;iy
65.70. Sept- 66.00. Sales: 1.73S.

Canon—No. 7: Dor. 48. <10 i49.m>, March
iUHIJI lal.OOi. May 37.HkC.20. July
33.10. del. 53.95-5l.flS. Dec .‘I.79-3I.7L,
March 55.13-35.50, May 35.20-33.00. Sates:
175.090 bales.

‘Gold—Dec. lnl'D UGO.QOi. Jan. 1C 79
’ IfiO.M'. Scb InS.*}. April ldi.70. Jut*
1J7A0. Airg. 169.90. Oct. I.T.Oi), Dec. 1 74.74.
heb. 170.50, April 17S-S«. Juut- bfl.’O. \ng
163.40, OCL 1S3.7B, Sales: 6^51.

tltord—Chlcasn Iw-r 19 do -unavur
ablri. New York prune steam 20 JO
traded iSO.OO traded-.

tMabe—Dee. 7I7J-2IS '215!'. March
S26J-S61 I22fil'. May 229. .Inly 229J-2flJ.
Scpl 225;-223:. Dec. 226-2262
SPIaUnum—Jan. 177.80-I7v20

Vprfl ISD.60-1S1.1D 1 179.20 1
. July 183^0.

Oct. 1S6.10-1SBJ0. Jan. IS9.0fMSB.20. April
192.09. Sales: 633

l Silver—Dec. 479.60 1473.801. Jan. 467.30
i’ITS.SDi. Feb. €51.59. March 4S7.B0, May
493AB. July 500.00. Scpl. 303.30. Dec.
S1S.M, Jan. 319.W. Sfarrii S25JML Slay
531.30. July 53740, Kepi. 544.00. Sain:
14,000.

5nMfi ,3S3*'- Men*
m-603 ( 695). May 60S-MM, July 6U-613L.
Aug. fill?. Scpr. 393. X.TT. 591. Jan. 5>w.

.,^Bke
,“n — Dec. IS5.M-I53.39

(1S3.6BI. Jan. 1Mff9-15fi.79 MSJDi, March
160.00-1 00JD. May 162.30-10.00, Jttb
165^9-166,00. Aug. 167J10. Sop I. lfin^g.
ItEJ.BO. OCL 162. 08-163-30, DfC. 16100-lM.jfi.
Soyabean OU—Dec. K.39-4# 1 21.05).

Jan. 22. 05-1 D I21.38>. March 21.71-79. May

*I?
ly ?!*•. Abg. 21J0.M. Scpl

n.75.89. on. SO.SLfii. Dec. 20.40.

,.
sW-N0> 11s Jin. 8-05-8.71 .S.Mi.

Starch 0-13-9.44 i9.32,. May 9.84-955. July
IB. 03-1 9.64. Sept. 10.20. Pel. 10.31, Jan.
19.33-11.00. March 10.79-10.74. May 10.SV
10.90. Sales: 1330.
Tin—585.09990,00 asked '350.094ie0.e0

asked).
**WhMrt—Dec. jSOi-260 '257'. Mirth

271i-57l i5SSi'. May 5741-274 i. July 277*.
Scpl. 282.'. Dec. 2S8j.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 7. ttRye—Dec. 107 .*<9

bid (1M29 tad). May 111.00 bid «109.70i.
July 1DOJIS bid.

ttOari—Dec. 74JM bid i74.00 bid . Mai
72J9 • 71.50 bid*, July 71.10 bid.
WBarlay—Drc. 77JO .*78.30 hid*. May

76.90 avkfd 176.50 1. July 75.50 bid.
OPlMKCd—Dec. 211.40 2(19.60 bid 1.

May 218.40 bid (217.09 asked I, July =1.00
Wd.
whe*t—SCWRS I5d per ccm. proiein

comem df si. Lawrence 3872 idSfti.

All eenu per pound ex-warchoiue
unices oUierwiGc hiaico. *Ss per iroy
ouneo—109 aua-.-v lots. 1 Chicago loose
ss per IU0 lbs—Dept, of Aj prices pre-
vious day. Prime steam l.o.b. r«*Y bulk
1 ant car*. . Ccim, pur 30 lb. bpslicl .-s-
tvarcbonsc. fi.unn bushel low. t p-r
iroy ounce lor SO ounce uni s ol <*oj i*>-r

rent, purity delivered XY. ' Ciaus p-r
iroy buna- rt-tvan-hiuiM-. Neiv K '

com rad in tn a sbon inn tor bulk bus
nf 100 short 1011a delin n>d fob cars
tlhiL-a^o. TuleJn. SI. Ijouk ami Alien
“* nis per 69 Ih. bushel in slop*
- Cuiil*. ix-r 24 lb busii-l. . . ceiiis p-r
4S lb huahrl n uap-but,-. »: c»nis per
56 lb. bush :! ex lfarchOllM.-. 1.000 bu*h «|

olfi

/
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
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!

Funds lead equities higher but buyers remain aloof

Index rallies 3.3 to 485.3 after 487.5—Pilkington lower
Account Dealing Dates

Option

First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 30

Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. II

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 21

* " New time " deallass may taka place

Frwi 9J8 mil two bnbiess dm earlier.

British Funds gave the lead !n
firm stock markets yesterday
following some encouraging news
an the financial front. Demand
in equities, however, was again
restricted by the general uncer-
tainties regarding the outlook Tor
an ecor.smlc recovery: the Imme-
diate inhibiting factor being
doubts about the outcome of the
current pay round.

Despite the exhaustion of
official supplies- of short tap
Treasury Si per cent. 1982. this
end of the Gilts market softened
to close with modest Tails. The
longs, on the other hand, made
progress on good demand and
end^d with gains ranging to !.

with the Government Securities
index being raised 0.27 more for
a rise of 1.34. or nearly 2 per
rent., over the lost six trading
days.

Features in equity issues, both
ups and downs, usually mirrored
company trading announcements
and embraced also the current
speculative second-line favourites.
The FT Industrial Ordinary share
Index looked set Tor a promising
rally with a 5.5 improvement at

11 a.m., but potential buyers of
the leaders stayed on the side-
lines and prices generally faded
to close below the day's best: the
final index was 3JS up at 485.3
for a net lose over the last three

days of 1.4.

Overal. rises were in a majority
over falls in FT-quoted Industrials

but the ratio narrowed to 5:4

f7:4), and the general narrow
range of price movements was
illustrated by the small. 0.5 per
cent. Improvement in the FT-
Actuarics All-share Index at 211.81.

Official markings amounted to

4.47S as against 4.155 on Tuesday
and 4,153 a week ago.

Short tap goes .

Deriving fresh encouragement
from the latest bank leading
statistics coupled with further
substantial buying of the long tap,

British Funds maintained their
upward momentum in the early
business. The Government Broker
sold supplies of the tap. Treasury
10 per cent., 1992. which became
operational for the first time on
Tuesday, before withdrawing his
price of 90 (. leaving the market
to assume bis next price would
be 90}. In the Interim, It was
announced that the short tap.

Treasury 8} per cent. 1982, had
run out and this subsequently

aroused fears of a replacement
issue being made soon. The
ensuing uncertainty erased early

gains to
jj and the market finally

ended on a dull note, usually
showing losses to i. A sympa-
thetic reaction at the longer end
was short-lived and late in the

afternoon quotations were back at

the day's best with gains to J.

Corporations also moved up. being
a full point higher . tn places.

.Among recently-issued Fixed
Interest stocks. Mid Kent Water
t per cent. Preference made a

reasonable debut and ended at
£llj. in £10-pald rorm. .

Increased activity in the Invest-

ment currency market was made
up of renewed offerings, mainly
from a merchant bank, and some
institutional support. The latter,

however, could only cushion a

fat! In the premium which ended
J lower at 98 per cent. Yesterdays
SE conversion factor was 0.72S7
(C.7231).

Dealings began yesterday in

Fisnns International Finance NV
Steriing Foreign Bonds, 1987; net
of the dollar premium, the stock
closed at 971 compared with the

issue price of 100.

Home Basks mixed

Following the latest bank lend-
ing figures. ti*e major clearing
banks closed narrowly mixed after
a thin irnde. Barclays moved for-

ward 2 to 334p but Midland were
the turn lower at 374p. Merchant
Banks were also mixed. Arbuthnot
Latham adding 8 at 168p but
Guinness Peat declining 5 to 2l2p.

Commercial Union New. w hich
will be quoted in fully-paid form
to-day, once again attracted most
of the interest in Insurances,
closing 31 higher at 9Jp premium;
the old firmed 3 to 140p. Phoenix
unchanged at 2G2p, drew little

encouragement from the third-

quarter figures.

Brewery leaders failed to hold
early gains of a few pence and

closed without alteration at

164p, after 165p. Among secondary
Issues, Matthew Brown continued
firmly at 108p, up 2p. while
Belbaven hardened .a penny to

3Sp. Elsewhere, Distillers firmed
2 more to 180p and Irish Distillers

jumped 8 to 93p, the latter on the
increased dividend payment Con-
versely. Macallan Glenlivet. a

recent bid favourite, reacted 10 to

280p in a restricted market.

Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed in Buildings. Renewed
buying in front of to-day’s interim
results left International Timber
up 3 more at 119p and, reflecting

the return to profitability in the
first-half, Leaderflosh rose 2 to

9p. Tilbury Contracting added 4

to 250p as did Redland to 144p,
while Tunnel “B” were 3 harder
at 250p. Marshalls (Halifax)

gained 4 to 96p but Econa, on
the other band, feH 5 to 6Sp.
Annitage Shanks Cheapened 1}

ro 67p following the disappoint-
ing half-yearly figures.

TO moved forward in thin

trading to dose' 5 dearer at 370p.

Elsewhere in Chemicals. Ftsons

rose 8 to 38Sp and Coalite and
Chemical, reflecting higher first-

half earnings, hardened a penny
to 66p.

GEC active

Still reflecting the better-rhan-
expected interim figures, GEC
were actively traded and moved
up sharply to 265p before settling
at 282p for a rice of 9 on the day.
In contrast, EMI remained friend-

less on the Forecast of current
profits well below the previous

only 2 dearer at-276p, after 279p.
Satisfactory Interim statements
left Wagon Industrial 3 higher
at 12lp and ftansome Hoffmann
and Pollard 24 better at bul

the half-yearly profits setback
prompted marked dullness in

English Card Clothing, which fell

B to 90p. Braham Miller found
favour at 42p, up 4. while British

Steam Specialties were similarly

dearer at 87p, Mitchell Somers,
a good market of late, met with
profit-taking after the Interim
results and reacted 3 to 6Sp-

Graham Wood hardened a penny
more to 5Sp following the bid

worth BOp per share from British
Steel Corporation.

Selective support left scattered

improvements tn Foods- Northern

300
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a gain Of 2 to 42p iiTJoba Williams
of Cardiff. Toymakers J. IV. Spear
met with seasonal support at 2S3p,

up S. Details of the Humberoak.’
McAlpine deal left Low and
Bonar 5 higher at 169p. Further
consideration of the annual
results helped Ebon and Robbins
firm 2 more to 77p. while Photo-
Me attracted Interest and closed
15 to the good at 275p. First
Castle Securities added 3} at S8p
bur Hanson Trust cheapened a
penny to I47p on mild disappoint-
ment with the results. Hoy's
Wharf shed 5 to lG3p and Thomas
Witter retreated 8 to 39p. afler

3Sp: the latter after recent firm-
ness prompted bv details of a

larse shareholding Changing
hands.

Interest in the Motor sectors
was at a low ebb. Among the
occasional modest improvements.
Airflow Streamlines, continued,
firmly, rising 2 more io a fresh
peak for the year of 72p.

A resurgence of speculative
activity in Jefferson Smorfie. 8
dearer at T75p. provided the main
focal point in Pa per,Printings,
while Mills and Allen in Advertis-
ing Agencies, were notable for a
similar improvement to Sflp.

Publishers. Ron tiedep and Kegan
Paul, put on 5 to I50p.

Oils quieter

year and closed 4 lower at lS3p,
after lSlp at one stage. Outside
of the leaders, bid hopes con-
tinued to stimulate buying of
United Scientific, up a more at
255p. Deeea MA" moved up 10 to

495p and Electrocomponents 9 to

347p, while Sound Diffusion were
also favoured at 37Ap. up 34p.
Electronic Rentals firmed 2 fur-

ther to 114p on the good interim
figures and aharly increased divi-

dend.

The heavy loss having already

been discounted. Burton issues

moved sharply forward following,

the figures on hopes that the

worst is now over; the Ordinary
closed 3 dearer at S5p and the
A 5 up at S4p. Elsewhere in
Stores, Mothercare Improved 4 to

190p and Marks and Spencer
hardened 2 to lfiOp. Gussies A
held Ann at 312p in front of
to-day’s interim results. Hensher
(Furniture Trades) A rose 31 to

15}p on the sharply higher
Interim profits among secondary
issues where Church were popu-
lar again at 180p, up 7.

Leading Engineerings ended on
a firm note with Tubes outstand-
ing at 366 p, up 8p. J. Brawn, a
recent speculative favourite,
gained 5 to 261p, but GKN closed

Foods responded tp the increased
dividend, profits and proposed
scrip issue with a rise of 5 to

)04p, while satisfactory interim
figures prompted a fresh advance
of 2 to 146p in Geo. Bassett.
Gains of 5 were recorded in

Barrow MlBhq^ gOp, Bishop’s

Stores A. 14Op, and flowntree
Mackintosh, 403p, but Xurdinand
Peacock moved against the trend,
closing 5 cheaper at. 104p- Hotels
recorded a few useful gains.

Rowton improving 4 to 144p and
Savoy A a similar amount to 69p.

Unilever firm

Awaiting the outcome of the
merger discussions .with National
Starch and Chemical of the U-S^
Unilever advanced 11 to 551p
among quietly firm miscellaneous
industrial leaders. Beecham and
Glaxo improved 9 to 650p and
590p respectively. pilkington
Bros, however, lost 11 to 472p.
after 470p, following the chair-

man’s gloomy remarks on the
company's trading outlook which
accompanied the . uninspiring In-

terim results. Elsewhere, com-
ment on the record profits lifted

Red fearn National Glass 6 to 288p.
while the preliminary figures and
a proposed rights issue prompted

Oils were unable to bold
enhanced early levels and the
leaders, in fact, sustained minor
losses before firming again in the
lace trading: Interest in British
Petroleum issues was particularly
sluggish and both dosed un-
altered. the fully-paid at 874 p,

after haring fluctuated between
SSOp 'and 868p. and the old
Ordinary at S60p. Shell rose to

550j> bat then reacted to 542p
prior to a close of a net 3 up at
546p. while occasional demand on
speculative account raised jOil

Exploration 4- to 310p. Small
buyers remained in evidence for
Bunnah. which improved 2 fur-
ther to 53p, while Weeks Natural
Resources were -raised 6 to 96p in

fine with Australian advices.

Properties progressed to slightly
higher levels but were not always
at the best by tbe dose. This was
noticeable in leaders such as
MEPC, 2 better at 124p, after 126p,
and Land Securities, which Im-
proved to 206p before closing a
net 3 higher at 205p. Hamiuerson
“l" put on 5 to 565p. while other
changes were usually of the order
of a few pence; Slough Estates
hardened 2 to I23p. Of the adverse
movements. Centrorincial Estates
Capital shares were lowered 4 to

77p and Country and District gave
up 2 at 73p. Peachey were also
the latter amount easier at 'Tip
along with Bernard Slinky, at
172p-

Among Overseas Traders,
Harrisons and Crosfields gained 13
to S50p and Paterson Zocbonis
“A” 10 to 193p.

Suspended in November at 245p
on the disclosure that hid talks
were taking place, dealings were
resumed yesterday in Trust and
Agency of Australasia following
agreed terms from Charterhouse
Japhet; opening at 16Sp the shares
drifted lower to close. at l60p.

Among the few movements- In
Textiles, Trlcovftle hardened - a
penny to 43p following the chair-

man's optimistic statement at the
annual meeting. Brlgray en-
countered buyers and dosed
similarly better at 7|p, while,

despite the pre-tax lass at the
half-way stage, Victoria Carpet
held at 13p. Tobaccos traded
firmly. Bats Industries Deferred
improved 3 to 233p and A;. Dun-
hill picked up 15 to 393p.

Subdued Mines

It was again an extremely quiet

day in mining markets. South

African Gold? lacked a decided
trend, awaiting the outcome of

the International Monetary Fund
gold auction and in front of' the

latest batch or December dividend

declarations, those or the General

Mining group. The bullion price

was finally 75 cents firmer at

3160.62 per ounce.

There were, however, one or
two features, with Randrantein

outstanding among the heavy-

weights with a further | improve-

ment to £3L still on consideration

of last week's sharply higher final

dividend, and Vaal Reefs another

1 to the good at £121 : the tatter's

December dividend along with the
other Angln American group
Transvaal producers, is expected
next week.

Other heavyweight stocks and
most of the lower priced' issues

tended to ease fractionally, pro-

ducing a 02 loss in the Gold
Mines Index at 1452. The marginal
West Rand Consolidated attracted

persistent selling in from ot the
lower-than-expected final

.
divi-

deml, dosing 8 down at l&Sp.

South .African Financials moved
similarly to Golds. De Beers
hardened to 307p initially but-

lack of Interest caused the share?
to drift back to dose a penny
easier on balance aft 304ft .

Rio Tinto-Zine were notably
weak in an otherwise -steady

home-based Financials section;

the shares were persistently add
throughout the day and dosed at

the day's lowest level of iffitp, a
faU of 6. .

- •

Australian issues ireg^gred'
modest gains reflecting. >the
buoyancy of overnight domestic
markets which continued r to'

Improve on hopes of a >U$eraI
and Country Party win lir Satur-
day’s Federal election. Timeon-
tfnental rose 50 more to 75£p.

142.4- 141.3]

6.B2I O.BjJ

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IND|

Gfx-mmXtit floe*. .—i t&m. 74.71 74-50! 74.1lj

Vised loterot. 7734, 77.77i 77,i4i 77.05;

Industrial Unliuiy _j 486

j

! 482.01

, 486,5!. 466.7;

Quid I I453j
146-4J

UnL Dlv. Yield - 6J3j S.B8]

Karaite YTd%Cfollk")j 16.72-j 16.81 ; 16-65] 16.62

Hfb Katin (nri) C*tW—! 8.49 8.45' 8.53; 8.541

Octliiyt marked—•*•».
j
4,478] 4.138! 4,10l

t
3,840;

gqulty lumurar £m...; —
!
77.61 62.66' 6220]

Equity tvrsaina Mai.' - ! 18,995 10,9271 12.4481

jVam'dAiT ii"Vm. 4SiJ. Noob «3.7.~

2 D.m- 485.4. 3 pm. «3A
UtMt ladcx «-» am.

* Cased on 32 per cent, corporalion tax.

Basis tea Govt. Secs. U/iO'38. Fixed lot, 1928,
'

ailiWS l-'S’ii. SE Aaivte Jnly-Dcc. 1942.
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Qu«t. Seea..

Plied Snt. .

Ind. OnL. .

GuM Stine*.'

79.85 -

ia04»
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80.50
(i LOl

j

8A9-2 <

,-14.91
j

174.5 >

60.45
.4-1.

127.4 ’ 49.18
(S'l JH

]

60.49
1

150.4 |
50.53

•4.t»

357.6
j
549.3

1 48 4
(lit. ' »l4.Si7ii i’ib«ii4U)

95.1 i 442.3 : 45.5
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Setile-

ings ingR lion ment
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21

Dec 29 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr.il
.For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service.

Stocks to attract money For

the call induded Capper-Neill,

Swan Hunter, BSR, Lex Service,

British Petroleum. Burmah OU.
Commercial Union, Geo. IVi ro-

pey, Spillcrs. J. Labwi:
dated Gold hlridsTfe-
national, Trust Heow]
rants. Linduab
I.onrho, Burton .

3ViIcux. Ticker* ‘

Deferred.
Fields and
were dealt in Tor the «
double options were arc
Rural Electronics,^
British Land, Engil^a
Allied Investments, •

Boyco and British

new highs and lows FOR. 19i
TIM tollowlnp ncnitlCs quoted Vn thq

Share Information 5mrtc* w«jrtav
attained new HWn or Low* tar 1077.

NEW HIGHS (70)

BANKS <1>
First Nat. Wrrts.

BCSRS <3>
Brown i Matthew) Irish DKtlDera
VjUX

BUILDINGS 14)
Cement-Roadstone Countryside FroM.

CINEMAS 19
^re*n DRAPERY * STORZS (4) _
Church Helene of London
Ladiet Pride Pmncm tW. LO

ELECTRICALS (SI
ElBctrocomoonent* Thome (F. W.)
Utd. Scientific

ENGINEERING C5)
Austin (J.) GEI Inti.

Llnread Manganese Bronze
Molo (M.) ...HOTELS (1)
Rowton Hotels

INDUSTRIALS H 7)
Chamberlain Phipps Coral Leisure
Crean CJ.> Eastern Produce

SHOES a)

Brbruv
TRUITS tst "

enwtOfc

'OILS Q)
"

KrKS'Sft.
0*

StaCBroS.
V1,BSAST^0t«

RUBBERS (2)
Harrisons Mat m,

MINES (S)
Rand London Bcrlurtai;
Color

NEW LOWS (U
AMERICANS HD .Anm Chmnr -

Moroan O. P.» Tesere fi
Xerox

CANADIANS [T>-
InCO

chemicals nr

EMI IMI Stax
Sony

First Castle
Hawkins & Ttesen
Leigh interests
Long A Hsnrblyk,|. »a-

Tore
.

.

Emoress Serrtcc*
Gibbons fS.)
InIHil Services
Liden
Norton A Wright
Reed Exeorf+re
WiHUmts ij.l

MOTORS Ql
Airflow Streamlines Coarle IT.)

NEWSPAPERS D)
Assoc. Book Pub. News Inti.
Routicdge A KP - -

PROPERTY 111
AUnatt London Caoltai A CeoeHeu
Estates & General Estates Proa, taw
Evans ol Leeds Proo. & Rev. A
Regional Prop. A Scottish Metropolitan
Stout* Ests. 1 Doc
Conv. 1990

RISES AND ft

YESTERDi
Britbfe . Fumta »?
Carpus. Dom. and
Fereton Bond* 31-

Industrials 3»
PlpancUl and Pmp. «b-
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BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A cximpany wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offerin'the OrdinarySharesid

THE ffitrnSH INV^TNffNTTRUSTUMnB)

The Offer expires at

3 p.m. on Monday, 12th December, 1977,

If the Offer succeeds, accepting Ordinary Share-
holders will be entitled to receive for each of their

Ordinary Shares of The British Investment Trust
Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price of 165p

or,

if the formula value is higheron 1 2th December, 1977,

a higher cash amount.

Neither the guaranteed minimum cash price nor the
formula value of the Offer will be open for accept-
ance after 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th December, 1977
even if the Offer becomes or is declared un-
conditional.

Accordingly Shareholders who have not yet

accepted are urged to do so without delay.

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf .of

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions

Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions

expressed herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors jointly and severally

accept responsibilityaccordingly-

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU ?

Free reprint of an article comparing results of investments in commodities
with alternatives will -be sent to you if you complete and return this

coupon;

Grosvenor Commodity Investments Limited
4 Grosvenor Place
London. S.W.I — Tel: 01-233 0701
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These Inifices are the joint'compiUtion of the Ftiuuiclal Times, the Institute of AtA*~

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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IGfiiieral Fkmdi-

|
Da Corn-. 10p__

jGen-Inveslon—
JGea Scottish

j

kaaswrsrWdnJ
{Gtendetonlnv—
DO.-B-
aenmumc inv

. Da '80i
(Globe Im.
Gowtt Europe—
.Grange Trosi..

)GL Nortb’n Im
jGnsenlriar Ins..-

iGreshamlnv —
vesuri-

Harms Inv-

1

Hellenic AG
ffilUPhilipi

Hume Hlds “A
r

Do.-B"
bofirodiSV
Do (£<

Industrial A Gea
IU.F3e.Se.aKS4
fosernatl Im—
SitInr.lri.JvIl-

Inr. in Success _
Investor^ Cap
Invefflumfip.,
Jardine Japan—

,

lanJtaeSetffiSa-|

Jersey Ext PL lp
Jersey Gen. El

Jos Holdings- —
lore Inv. Inc 10p
DaC«p.^>

,
KevnueliiT.SIlpJ

Krogsutelnr
Lake ViewInv -
Lanc.ALon.lDv_
Law Debenture-
Ledalm-.Inc20p
DaCap.5p
LeValuouIn. 1

LonA AbdnPfcM
Loo. Atlantic—?
Loo-AnsUnvjAl
Lon. AGait
LndafcHriyi —
amALennos—
/mALiv. Wp—
Loo-ALotnaod-
Lon. A Montrose.
UraAPrav.
Lon. _

Lon.A
Loa-TsL
Lowland Inv „
UAGDoribalOp
Da<%LlOp—

(DoMuh1Ik.1I1p

9'F 4piST“

PriceMS

JP

. _slnve«
{Mont Boston lOp
[Do. Writs.El_
MnolnyaffD

93

40

• New
DaCm
DaltowWata.
N.Y.&Gartmore.

S^ScSec
2 Kita-Amedean-

>farflieraSecs-_

OQAAssotlnv-
Oriwirfa Inv

2 Perilandlnv—

,

Pn*. Sm tor. Kd
Provincial Cities

I

Baebnni—
Rfiabnx*Inv.._
BigteAlss-Cbp
Sheri Merc.—

,

RiverPlate Det.
RobecmBt3F150
DaSuh.Sh'sF15

h RoBncoNVFHa
Do.ab.akns-]
ammeylratt—
RosHfimoudluc.
Da Cap
Hutahfe3a.3%.
SriepraxdlndJ
SLAnrirewTSL-
SeoLAa.br.Sto-

z ScotAContlnv.
ScoLOttet'A'—
ScatKasLlnv-,
Sml Bnmn—n
snratohS™

z SeoLMartATtf.
ScoLNatwnil_
ScotSortten-
Scat Ontario

i
Scot rad. Inv.

z ScotWestern _
Scot Waste ,B'_
Sec. Alliance Tit

j

Sec Great Nthn..
Da“B“
SaccritlesXSc-

5*aeiiii9,5)W—
SneweHlOp—,
Sphere Inv
SPLITInc
SPUTCap.
toabopeG

safe-j
Technology.
Do "H*

irnmwowuL—
Do. Cap £1

> ThroBootto
na9/5LLt_. _

Tar.Invatbo.
DaO
Trent

sssasfc. rnnCTWi intMi -J
DaCuitaUX-]
InutUnion,. _

TniflCeesCorp—
Troeridelnv

—

Lpdewnhw
GtoLBriLSeciX
Od. Capitals—

i CSDeb.Com—
USAGaanjE
L'STnttPmriSD
nftsgfiea»f«!J
TXtfiTotsl^
Wemj*3lzrr.Q_
‘..•sirtHbottem—.

Witantov
Da^"

Veofnajiiav—
VorkS.ALaata_

,
_ VortsiwaWp-

49*2 YoungCo’OwfL

36

120

-Jim I Lfl

t492

L58
4.06

t644

-1

Ha

+123
tl2

10)18.

407
+3.83

1325

1167 1 4

7.U
5.84

1X89

- -J- - 084,^29
+2.79

+12.05

685
4.06
4.7

02Z
6D9
1418

S3

tX67

+325
tX45
0.42

rw
Gr s PE

17.61
885

tXCT) XX|

Ml
1492

ai
3.45
+3.05

+126

147 ) 69|

„....|441 I LO) 92|

6W
,

fi?
1

11421
028

»W.-s T-Jr-J-

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
re-iji

|P*»!Grt{pS

!J2S.1| 23Jj |

lit

U as% <

5.4 >28 i

! )
Stock

Kwahu IDp
LaHteiKof-IIW
LaamSees.50p
Lon tore Grp _
im. Mgctoi .

MiG Hlte.ap.
> iiacedielm* 10p_]

Mamn iRJ.'Sp.
S&ss Hit ft Rlly
XSlCiim ESffll

VippmFdStgny
PznmbelOp.
ra-kPlaatr

,

PearjaniSiSra J
Pretabl-srnSttJ
aGetraelta—

. ScotA*rc/A_
Sil £4+tpc Aire_
Srn+'n Bros.

Sikn. Pac. HK50c
SucFiaNFlflO.
Trsns MktTtlp.
KmSdett2Dp.
WesatEtaglaim

.

k'nleCaitolDp—

Price |

23
13
30rr

20
75
104

L“!

#b
200
11
Tlh
192
£5012
10

2160
£47
54

£33
975
24
36i2
70

-1

i::::::

-i

OILS
{Attnek3)p_
kca
BnL Borneo Ho.
Britfteol'n.11
Da^Ptfl—
Bu—ah£l

Centrin' Wp.
rt*rtali£.-m.Sp

k 9ieFr?entiesB
t+OnHOUEl—
mTj-de Petirl £1

EffifeKocr Ste-
la. Oil 3Jr. . .

LASMO
2 LASSOiftlSBi-S
IM S"' (os' air

ffilEirf l5»..-,
Premier Coos 5pj

t RaEjrerO-J
RrantidsDit- Ic
glDochriai-
SteiJ Trans Reg.
D0.1VPI El

rtSjeben? ri-C.
Teuco4-VdCsi
WcBarol,
UUmcar
DaTpcfnr.—
ifeeks Nat lOcti

DoKirnitec-!
Dc. Option

—

WoodswAtrie _

112«
39
154
860

91
54n
26>2

450
138
101

;
38

‘

170
£103
402
310
L71vn
?(

£4J
546
&aij
286
£59
188
230
139
96
96
1

75

-2

+2

ft

S'
is:

+4

I •
1 i*

is

-2
-h

1+3

426

+6X3

[Q84*i

+643

Q14i^.

Q14"oj

192

I _

tl42S
49"

,Q15!seI

0.9 55 315

16 161
ie H4 143

3351 iLO

— f.i* —

X8 Zt, 4*3

— _
19 115 68

i
1

- 63

el4i>

-

33 09 503

SP 70
47 40 5.B
1U6 UD

fRH
45 07 74 4— __ 7.8

13.0 72

“.4
— — —
— — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS

n

li-Bj

fi

936 African Late
66 Aj£tAeric50e_

+134 BemfonXiff-
1124 BodteMcCSOp.
72 EathnkiThoiSito

17+2 BoanadilOp'-
|U0 Fndaydac
161 SiBilMfii
£49 Gt.Ntlm.EID

ZI6h Htis ns.Oos.El.

69 Bot&nmgiSj,

B3
I S^D_=
M Jamaica Sugra1

62 Lonrho

36^2 Mitdiell t Jtts—
[146 Nigerian Eler. _
T2h Ocean W1SOS.20P,

tl35 PtfHm.Zoth.lBpJ

130 Da‘A'?iA'30p_
41 SangerOX
41, SenaS
96 AShne

[205 Steel Bros _

35 TarerKems .

£75>j Do.8pcCnv.8I

22V X City Merc Kip.

24 DalttocLaaOp.

275 h2 75 305 15 XX
66 97 5c

212 -1 1817 3J 5 F 101
215 +1 4/J18 34 5f 91
7B +1 A? 1?P ft

27 157 IX 87 il3l+

27R +7 p6.M 71! 4A 57
iSl *1 nS 71 37 76
£51
350 +13'

QLT.
H0156

23
38

4.51

50
72
7.8

70 +1 426 21 9? 54
390 +3 tlSJJ XI 5 S MS
20 -2 t- 82— — —
76 -2 tA45 36 174 36
46 14 11*

,$7)202 11.37 84
IflOni -1 H7.29 3.5 95 84
200 4-5 10 74 51 36
199 +M 7.D 7 ^ 54 35
47 4.41 XI 14J 8.4
412

103 Q3.5 33 54 124
360
43

+3
-1

4.4

2.5

5.3

109
5.4

53
£88
56 4-1 JP M2

no
W?
73 ftl

56 +1 (110% 3X2 06 28.0

RUBBERS AND SISALS

15-9

a?
360

to

Stock

AnftoJndaeetlL.
BertemCons. Hip—
ffijdiA&irai.

BndwaDlI
CaateSeld
Chersonese
Cons. Plants 1

GadaSbbs
band Centra

Gtrthriefl

Hniiaiisiny.E5t.Bp_

Highlands SS0c___
KariaEepoaeMSL
t+KnliraaOc.

—

Lda Sumatra ]0p_
311a MalakcSMSl
10 Malqyahnnl^
12H MnarRrierKto—
33h PlnnMicn Hlito 10?

QDAi SoagejSrian£l_u.

Price

77
63
11
32
195
52*2
101
42

223
63^
64
45
33

52*z«l
24i2

31a
4ff2

£17>2

-2

+>a

IrwlSs

X4I 5.0

hL27

64

60
LB
5.9
119

98
6.9

7J
48
5.5
69
48
52U
2.1

6B
64

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

-TTIJ?

57I26.4 I

S8
1123

1X39
1386

10

Jo

ini

B*

ui

AssamDooareQ_
AssamFnWtierEL
Assam Iots.£]

—

British IraSan£l_
Empire Plante Wp-
kUQ —
LonghonroeEl
McLeod Basel D.
Moran a
Slnglo Hldgs lCp_
Warren Plants.^
WffljamsonCl

190
350
103
330
2Ha
210
220
173
40©
24
170
150

931
h4.0
7.0
538

ar
M.O
M3
15.Ml
FL72
F13.D
93

691 7i

dp

I

163

,
2-6

14.0
67
6.9

. 8.8

4.9) 5.7

113
11.6

9.1

6.5 283
58 2X7
5.6 18.4

42 3X11
10.6 143

|

69 »8
86 161
4.9 30.i

394X8
4.0 35.4
7.0 19J
4.4 35.4

63 a4
4.1 3^8

3.

B363
4.5 3X4

4.

E 34.1
1X52.6
3 44.4

47 3L4I
33)44.9 |

48(389
48
6616.9
413X0
4Xj3»3
MX 176

6 23J
4.4 333

X8 3?6

7J1B.9
119 13.4

96163
183

'li *

xllStl
LOllO.1 151

028.9
66)3X3
5.«28X
43J34X
5^302
7.7)24.9

,a27X
J369

X483.0
13llSU

3^38.4

6.4 24.0

7.9 169 (

XO) 67 222

Sri Lanka
110 | 59 tenured. -| 110 | |3.63 | 18] 5.0

Africa

[190 BfeiftreU—
I 50 [Raototes-

390
130

]
23.35
736 11

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

m
309 -1
400 «Q5c
£31 +!

7
„ 168 -8 JQIOc

EASTERN RAND

42

ckenRl
LDageoRl—

Gorarat Areas 5l.
Grootv|e:30c

RinrassRl
rslie65c

ane-.-ale RO.SI.

_ AfricuLd3Sc_
[VlakfonteinB:

MnteTbaakRO
|Wt Nigel 3c

g12

59'
294
41>2

121
77
60j2

558
31

Xfl 4.4

«

is
18.7
14

7.8

23.1

7.7

,

4-B
in
13J
10.3

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES!
Tokyo, Japan t

• tender Branch •Frankfurt Office I

70l.e.'4fi-B1 S Tel. 60092-7

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

ns.?
7
? . . i - . I* «) Div

ffigh Low
j Shrk

FaJ«mRh50r
Btoid'nCoralPsi.

RcanCrei\.M
r^acanjika50p—

.

i>o rref.ara

WankieColRh.I_
tZamCprSBWa_

AUSTI N
Annes2ic_ . . .

EmuiavilIe.VTan
BHSolirOiSte.. .

Connor Kionntn.'Cr

G M. Salgonrlir SI
Hamnln ErcasSfi..

MetusEv 50r ..

Mill Hide*. SiV _

Mourn LveUtfr _
Nmncul TOr . .

NflrtbR HilUOe. ..

Nth Kalgurli. . ..

OalhridccSAJ ....
raedir Copper . ..

rhnrontliir
Parinr j MfcEs 5t>
Feta Wall send.SOr
I’OsedontSJe _
Vulun 3fm. 5ft _.
Seda MirdncliTe-
Whimi.'refkair

T
Anal Nigeria . ..

\vrr riifani SMI _

.

BmhTln -

Berjimtai SMI
. _

Tenor
Gold ft Basely.
GorenKCons
Hongteg
IdnslDfi . _ .

JantarlZi'p- . ..

KamnrinicSUD5P
KiUincball _

S PredgmcIMI
ire.. —

Penckalm lOp
Petallag SMi
Saint Piran

Sooth KirJaSMTLVI
Slhii UalajonSMl

.

SongelBmSMl
SnpnmHH'nrp SMI
7anjong 15pJ
TntoabnrarSMl
iTlwinhSMl

195
20
165
164
80
42
27*

20
127

128
325
65

112

35
242
105
2^4

120
12

’ll
£
ii

555

1?
164
75

7

5

tilt
70

27
I2i:

10
57
7B

|119
16
77

10
)136
10
I

83

a

J
6

99
40

39

TJ
245
SS
25
35
100
10^
85
490
410
27*
70
215
90

270
305
160
*60

IB

15

203

els
_ 8
1190
72
M
7

M

,.50

)14B
57
19
42
45

93

COPPER
198 {102 [Messina ROW

|
107 (+2 |Q30c|4|19.6

475

i
tg,

160

9
58

R73

075

,

*
121

MISCELLANEOUS
Ranm Mines lTijp.

CotbpSfirwsSri _
Cons. Mutch 10e_
NorthpileCSl
6Ti..._
Sabina IndsCSl...
rare&ntaSl

,

TehidrJUDeraMtoJ
YukonCtmCSl-J

9
115
29C
300
181
35

£18
45

132

-*3

+5
-5

+k

-5

tQ140e

tsl

121
Q7c

L4

71

61
32

NOTES
LYden wbenriM Indicated, prim and net dhldeatfa are hi

,
pence and dnmliiita are 25p. DUnM laketoamlma
tatlee aidcoven are taed an Meatmonel rrynti aidateareM
Mod. where pnathlr, are updated an half-yearly rtjtores. FIEm a*
calculated on lbr beets to net iHarlliedni heacheted Usnren
bxUcate 18 per ccnL «r anon- dUfetencc V calenlaM «a “nir*
dlnrlliutkm. Cam an- baeed an -meslranm- dtetramioo.
yitodB are beaal an nddlle prices, aen cram. Mttneied toACT to
|9t per cent, and allow lor trier to dealiri dietribnrione wed
rights. Securities wMh drawtitolas other tbn sterling are
einouri laetotove to (hr Imrriant dollar pratomn.

Slcs-Unc denanrintoed seearUrs which tnelnde luseunnejrt
dollar premium
“Tap" Stock.
Highs and Lows marked Urns tuna been adjusted to a3}on>
lor rights issues tor cash.
Interim since Increased or resumed.
Interim since redueed, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to noo-residents on application.
Figures or report awaited.
UnHtoed 1security.

it Price at time to suspension.
1 Indicated dttvltlcixl after pending ecrip and/or rtplrisl

cower rotates to prei+oua dMdond or forecast* Flee of Stamp Duty.
Merger hid nr nwrgnnlunion in pagan
Net comparable.
Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced aanrima
indicated
Flueuit dividend; row an »»"|"gr turinff*! by IstaeC
Interim statement
Cover allows for ran-erricai to shares not now rentam for
dividends or ranklno only for restricted dtridend-
enter does not allow lor shares which may also sank tar
dividend at a future date. No PIK ratio usually provided.
Excluding a final dividend declaration.
Regional prm
No pur value

Tax (me. b Figure? based on prospectus or other official
estimate e Cents, d Dividend rate paid ar payable on part

capital; cover hosed era dividend an fall earttaL
Rcdcmptlcm yield, f Fla yield, g Assumed dividend and

yield b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue
j Payment from capital Msmces. k Kenya m Interim higher
{than proiwa taal n Rights Issue pending q Eornlma
haaed on prelumnaiy figures r Australian ctVTuxy.
Dividend and yield cxcludr a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: caver relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cower based
nn previous year’s eanUnqs v Tax free up to 3tfp In the £.

w Yield olltsas tor nuTcncy clause y DK-idcnd and yield
baaed on merger terms r Dividend and yield include a
special paymit. Cover does not apply to nodal payment.
A Nto dividend and yield. B fttfaow dividend passed or
deferred C Canadian. D Cover and P'E rath* exclude profits
to I’-K. aero*pace subsidiaries. E lame price. F Mrident!
and yield bared on prospectus or other outdid rsttmtoe* tor
i*T7-TO G Assumed dividend and yield after pmdUia scrip
und er rights Issue. R IMvIdowi and yield based nn
prospectus or txher official estimates tar tOTO-TT. K Figures
bared on prospectus or ether official wsdmates tar U7BT7.
M Irivldend and yield hosed on prospectus or ether official

iesi i mates lor 1917a N Dividend and yield hoaed wi prespectm
tr other official estimates far liras p Dividend mad yield
based an prospectus or other nffldnl mttluntes tor 1S7+

q Grom. T Figures assumed. V No significant QarporaclcQ
Tax payable Z Dividend local in data #4 Yield baaed on
astaanptlm Tneasuiy Bill Rato stays unchanged until msturtt?
to dock.

.vMnwiaUcm a ex dhutctid. o ex scrip Issue:r<
all; + ex capital rtlririhutlon.

t rights:ns

FAR WEST RAND
Smc

** Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 34

IBIyvnocS
BuflebRl
DeelkreslWMO—
DovirrionteinRl __

EaaDrteRl— ,
JTaBfcrsndCHJOcJ
QsburgRl
HailebMstRI

l Kloof Gold Rl
>

LibananRl
SoutbreilSDc

J Stflfoitfeir 50r.—
£14M812 Vaal HoefsKIc— 1 “1 Venter™tfRl_

US* V.Jkkl^.
InO WesternArwvRl

WesteniDeepRS .

ZndpaBRi—

_

X3] 9X1
L4 9.2

1

53 ?«i
1.4 781.

XO
15
X3
3X
03
XI
17
73
X6
25
X8
XO

This service is available to ever? Company dealt In oa
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fara

fee of £480 per annum far each security

h\
44

REGIONAL MARKETS
6.4 The following Is a selection of London quota:

X0 'previously Ilflcd only in region el markets, l

A i iivsue*. mod or whfrh are not officially list

notations of aharea
. . Prices of Irish

hiiissues. nwd 01 wnirh are not officially listed In London.
Xn 'arc as quoted on the Irish exchange

v.n

u
O.F.S.

MnM75

Frte State Dev 50c

F S-Geduld 50c _
¥$.MptoaM„
Bannony50c
LfKloeRl
i’res. BreadSOt—
PtctSteyn50c
SL Helena RI
Dtraei

(VeDuomSOc-
CUV2rW-HoWiiigs50c

700
£12k
113
3E8
109
85E
626
924
185
200
£13)4

+5 Qllc
Q240c

-2
-1
-3
-11
-9
-11 Qli5c
-5

-1*

Q35c
Q280c

6.0

13;,4]hanylnv.2Dp
9.6

1
Ash Spinning -

Bcrtnin -I

Bdg^tr EsLS^i
riffverftoft
C'rmg ft Rose £1
,rK'voniR.A.l. ...

lElliy ft MrHdy
iEv-ans Frt-lDp

HiPSraKr-
“jJSSSSgS!
g> Pearce 'C H.j_..

peel Mills.. -....

jshcfftold Brick

13.6 i

Xfl.7.4!

SI

23
41
18

2S5
23
380
3Sol

U
28
15>t
18
ll*i

260
132
153
235
37to -1

111
17
45 _...

SheH. RefithuH
Shiloh Splnn
SlndaUiwm.)—.

It.
|

46 ......

-\ a -h
•—I S3

n»aw
Conv. 9% ’80.+E
Alliance Gas_
Arn
Carroll (PJJ 1

ondalkln
|

CaxretcFroda-
HeltontHMgsj,
Ins. Corp.^™.,J
Irish Ropes
Jacob.
Sunbe
TJLG

—

Unidare.

190
98
78
M5
48
138
23®
43
221;
134
67

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc.

~2 ]
I20J)

| « |13.4j

I IBMBftGp
ConBDtnlSX lp I

SSfli
EKTOttanglOpl
ErfktneHwm^J

I EiLffidUMH
EspkJttfoSp.
FiilUWftGo.M
rmaneeftWH
FiiritglpPMt.

Ha

14 EiKSnwlUpl

+1

+1

for
Q25.6
,S76

-1 xo

10.99

1

X72
1.01
18 49!
H49
XO

1

3JJ 6.« 5.6
XI 8.514.3U

164 4J]

370 laftAm.Coai50r~
195 A®oAa*r.Mc

0.7*1 Olh AnR Azn Gold RI _
950 660 Aag-Vaal50c
155 106 Chatter Cons.—

-

*224 137 Cons. Cold HrIds ..

21 15- East Rand Con. Mp
— Gedoldlnv.Rl

ElTh £12 GeaUhnn|R2—

,

£12 825 GflldFWdssA.25e„]

atMj joWcCtBim—
135 SttkneWit25c

186 129b SiKssoSBDWO-
23® 73 Ke*«ii5fc
£15% 88D PartnoWFlsJ—

,

,

59 37 RandLoia}ojil5t_
500 370 SdedimTnBt

1
230 118 SentnolUe.:

33 SihernrniwSm _

925 rresd-Conf^ffl-
117 Fjcimreiiu

—

170 union C«taL 62c.
H ^'iWlsSiC

5.6

7.9

,

*
MX
8.7

83
.
8.4

10.B

68
77

10.1

9X
4.7

8^
33
5.7

1X4

Hi
99
8.9

8.7

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
42

tPRlflcJ
De Beers Df. 5c
,Da40pcPtM»_

•a
304
£M>j
58
74

XI 84

ki
»Lli

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A Brew.»-«
A.P. Cement .J

B53L
Babcock-...—.
liorcLrosBank.
Bcrrv wlgKitU]
Beecaam.—-...

Boots Drnc~
Bo«raters.w....J
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Carter plans worry

U.S. steel chiefs
BY STEWART FLEMING

THE U.S. STEEL industry Is the industry's ' largest member, be as favourable in practice as

harbouring profound fears about Mr. Roderick warned to a state- it might appear in outline.

Thursday December 8 1977

Malaysia puts

new Concorde
route in doubt
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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Burton bites

the bullet
sals, announced yesterday, to con- ultimate nationalisation, or. at a tnem to naraen domestic prices •»«“ “““ Having reactivated the long- oateo oy uie currents tu

troi the flow of steel imports into minimum, place the Federal and perhaps recover some of the of tb* Bntisb £ The^ London' and SineaDore tap on Tuesday the Government -1 *2 485A *15 time last year sM
the US and helo the strusclins Government in a position to con- market share which they have Singapore Airlines Heathrow ine luonaon ana Singapore 1 ... . . IndfiX TOSC lO down at St.6a In fnr.Tn

st^l ind^t^
P
modeiSSf ill dSTSSm of the market." lost this year, mainly to Japanese Singapore service in doubt. service, via Bahrain is con- broker was back m aetioft agam

terms
. t . and European producers. The UK. and Singapore sidered one of the most vital for yesterday and the short tap

rency terms uceasing tn^
p

,
.

Commenting on the Admini- Importa afe year have been Governments have believed for the Concorde development pro-
•

nnt Rut this failnd up and Wlth 11 anr'M
The proposals were drawn up rations proposal to set up a ^ c iose to 20 per cent months that they have a valid gramme. finaUy ran ouL ““

-
in the pipeline it .SI

by an inter-departmental Gov- committee of industry, labour of domestic shipments compared agreement with Malaysia enahl- It will not only enable British to impress the short end of the 5 £b»y_
,u * *" *“ u

v
5a°H%

ernment group headed by Mr. and Government representatives, 13.14 per ^ Q,e past ing -Concorde to fly subsnnieally Airways to increase utilisation of gilt-edged market. Apart from • .. u nn aunc l,nue 10 Mvt “«d «

Anthony Solomon, under-Secre- Mr. Roderick remarked that few y^rs. and supersonically over the the aircraft, bringing it closer to f_a __ that ,„nth«»r chnr* fan’ U.IL. sSALANuC m cantly for at least anoihw
tary of the Treasury in response “views could be expressed and There has. In fact, been some Malaccan Straits, to and from profitability, but it is also seen as ,”1tLIJ „ OF PAYMENTS I — Mnunwhil*
to mounting political pressure, changed without the fonnali- evidence in recent months that Singapore. opening the way to many other wm W“r

J®* *""*E 2 wmuSSl I I "
c ‘ll’

They include plans to set mini- sation of a committee. the threat of anti-dumping Malaysia has now denied this Concorde routes throughout suggestions that toe authorities ncuioiNG balancing I pressed state of ^
mum prices below which foreign In general, he commented: actj0ns and requirements to post and said that it will not provide South-East Asia and Australasia, are also unloading some un- ITEM ImI tion and the *,

imports of certain categories of “We are for free fair trade -bonds against future dumping air traffic control for Concorde including routes to Hong Kong, official lines of stock. 1 - - motor industry OJr_ iii_
Steel cannot enter the country without reverting to Government tariffs already has had an effect over the Malaysian flight infnr- Bangkok. Tokyo, and possibly Meanwhile the second Quarter HI ,irm, „n hv 21 »

unimpeded, tax and depredation loan subsidies so widely prac- on the flow of imports and con- mation region, which reaches also Manila, as well as to Mel- quarter 4. ume is up by ^ pet tw
allowances to stimulate invest- Used by foreign producers. tributed to a pick-up to orders over into Sumatran territory. bourne. balance of payment figures _ Ji.

, „ SJSMM.ik, fbe company is not aacw
meat, loan guarantees to help His remarks reflect a deep at u.S. mills. The reasons given are environ- Singapore flights are planned the huge capita^ inflows, gg&A&Mj g g as some. In South An&
fllr companies in most difficulty, vein of suspicion of Government A team from Japan is arriving mental, but it is thought that at three a week in each direc- out recorded gut-edged sales to —

• t
u.

t breaking mJffl
shd changes in the enforcement in the parochial steel industry, to-day in Washington apparently Malaysia is also trying' to use tion. using a Concorde painted foreigners were no more than

* r ^ al
of environmental regulations It feels that, at least since its wj£h actual cost data which the the Concorde 'flights as a means in the colours of both BA end -ElSBm. That hardly fits in with * Australia and Canada (Jag

which have burdened an industry celebrated dispute with Presi- u.S. Treasury could use to base of winning better traffic rights SLA. The service is a joint one the market’s impressions dur- reasonably buoyant a 9
with a severe problem. dent Kennedy over pricing in its reference price for imports. For its own airline. Malaysian in every respect, with SIA shar- jns August and September- and - iiwiiSMgMK* the North American m
Behind public statements of »* has °ff

?2E*.gl Some industry executives see Airlines System, to London. ing in the lists as well as the todeed toe CSO l£3£Stt the
Qualified approval for the ,ts ooeasy relationship with the ^ significant in this context the Talks on the matter were held profits (or possible losses). Fly- Lm,__ T 1975 1976 1977

s“°rt ^

»

Sckace. senior executives fear naUon s Pol!llcal leaders. decision by Aimco Steel, the in London yesterday between ing time, via Bahrain, will be
figHTe l.

11™, y a substaritia^ — Pilk\ngton should bel
toat in practice the reference , j , sixth largest U.S. producer, to the Department of Trade and 91 hours against subsonic jet

underefinm3te.
ieas t to maintain l&s^

nrce system for controlling im- COST data launch its anti-dumping case the Malaysian High Commission, time of about 15 hours. n . n £35«- second til

ports may not provide the pro- Tben are fears ^ the
against the UK. only a day be- but no settlement had been The stogie fare for London- Burton Group ' S4p. compares with ae\ worth.

Mulfl push ite fa] , ^
tprtinn thev want. «f fore ^ Carter Administrations reached late m the day. Further Singapore will be £<54.50, com- of roughly £120m. But the

£7(w y,

*
y

.

'
- PacKas® measures proposals were announced. attempts to reach agreement will pared with the normal first-class .

The Burton Group continues trading outlook is not much c£>7»,\ »haTney worry that m toe long administration has proposed The Arraco SU|t gjves specific he made today. The U.K. Is be rate of £656. More than half rhe
t0

. ^ield axe energetically dearer than before, though

Ttoe dS Smrerament S^iifluence toe to- “““R1®*
t

aI1r^d du?plng
’ ii

eved
J° f?eI ^fusing 100 passengers on the inaugural w,th

.
total reorganisation add brokers Hedderwick SUriing are

f«rtoer ^rowth in 1978-79

2225 <L£?S: nridl 5 hifnSi JSfliSF-.JESPttE contr(’ 1

.

faci
:

•*« be farepaying busi- accelerated depreciation charges to thoir

1 2 i » 1234123
1975 1976 1977

bated by the currency finf

;

this time last year stB»V
down at $1.65, to-tor^Sl
rency terms licensing

up and with 11 new fiu^f
in the pipeline it shiiffiH

linue to move
cantly for at least Anot&apij

Meanwhile,

pressed state of^^
tion and the ti$£tfes in
motor industry,,

ume is up by 24 pet

the company is not a^
as some. In South AtKi
just about breaking

Australia and Canada dKg
reasonably buoyant kn|@
the North American ®
are reportedly short of^
Pilkmgton should be^
ieast to maintain l®s«i

S4p. compares with net worth nl'llSTl

Posals will restrict theirnnni- dusk’s pricing and busing ^V^Td ^uctureVsteefTn toe^ Mala^a^'to^breac^or o“SsmeT toe Sm tfof HanSOn
mercia- freedom while allowing decisions by, For

^

example, u.S. at S173 a ton. compared the Chicago Convention on air specials invited guests of BA year to August. This mast If i.SrR„EfJ
the Government the flexibility it mampulatina the reierezrce witb posted prices in the U.K. of navigation. and SIA. represent an attpmnt hv th» rp.

^“.
l ea?t Burton should

Hanson Trust’s profits

j

wants to dealing with domestic pnees.” 8292 a ton and U.S. prices —

—

; 2SSS -J£ be operating m a relatively
tQ Sertember

and interoationa. political pres- Beyond these long-term con- charged by U.S. manufacturers I^pe
^

management.to estito- favourable consumer spending tn Awum tmL
wires. siderations, sections of the of S305 a ton. It bas arrived at ip| • . m £+ a

lsh a base
j

ra
- -

rtscoveiy dimate as it struggles yet again thn
Some of these fears were industry worry that the centre- these prices from U.S. Customs |i |YT7||f OlITTIC1 4- /firm caD Proceed more or leas ^ fin(j a profitable niche in the

alluded to by Mr. David piece of the Carter plan—the data, European price lists and y III .\ly 1 X*llllll - smoothly, and indeed the gropp Ljgjj street
from the most recent u

Roderick, president of U.S. steel, reference price system—-will not actual transactions documents 9a/ Mr 9 is indicating a modest profit in .
tion in the U.S., which wn— __ • . , the current six months, which iilLinator included for six numfli

Qfin—TO fl \z #1AO I may mean £L5m. or so pretax.
II,UilS 1975-76. Overall profits j

Tf T • • J • a 1 iUIll' lilllJV UCitl However, a great deal of restruc- At the halfway stage last U,S. now amount to £lia

niAflCJ m flriVO TA linFQVPI mrlns stiU has to take:phu» year Pilklngton made a £2m. tax, and are continuing.

BIBIf B I^ Iff %-p.M. JL 11111 %*, f J. by MICHAEL DONNE within the group. The manu- provision for losses in India pand. - Improving matgii

factoring side remains a prob- so. its absence this time round meat products and rag

m m -m +-rn the BRITISH Swingfire anti- Initially some components for lem ' especiaUy for Jackson means that a £2m. rise in textiles should morew .<

nLaMUiiilHiM#* fnM/vlA tank suided weapon is to be the Swingfires will be exported which is heavily oriented to flfie interim pre-tax profits to £29.6m. set a likely shortfall1H
Wfl I (I l| I I I 111 |||t| ||y| \f I ZM IIP If-* manufactured in Egypt in a deal from the UK., but the aim is declining bespoke sector. Apd does not look ton impressive— fishing business this sd|:
)jllJI BJ RJ H. 1#

M

Y I'MIIwqBV between British Aerospace's eventually for the entire missfle the development of new mens- especially since profits in the Hanson's investment inara
*“ *" v Dynamics Group and the Arab to be made in Egypt by local wear merchandising formulae second half of last year were will rise by roughlyTW*

Organisation for Industrials- labour. has a long way t0 g0> aU^ugh growing’ at an annual. rate, of its current bid for VS
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT ^ agreement which could

In i“1“ediate future; toe Burton talks optimisticallyaho^t 37 per cent business is successful/*!

. . . .
,

.
eventually be worth well over nerhaDS^n^ease

0

tSs^vofume
3
of

***? me°'s shops wb^ The company says that trading Shareholders’ funds,!
NATIONAL union leaders last ments for collectively resolving tic wage negotiations which, £40m.. was signed .to Cairo by JJgJf* on IwSIfire

^ ^hig grtrfted on to M conditions have remained risen to around £67m. (M
mght began an urgent attempt to wage problems, and to report said Mr. Chalmers, was causing Dr. Ashraf Marwan, chairman missiles at toeBritish AgtosmS successful Top. Shop wome^ dulI •• ^ the appreciation of the UB. represents abo«

lack «?**«" month. Once -total unrest’' at shipyards. of toe AOI. Mr. G R £Xo^ ^ wear *** / Sing hM tSSSiff last Sths) an7^an capiS »

response t? th^lwan hunter H}* *he
Apart from ertforcinS 10

exerathm of the TKnamics
fordshire- As things, stand. Top Shop is. year’s £D.8ul bonus into a £0.6m, dropped a fifth to £43n^

crisis. Sld
d
orS»ahIy iS eariy Februanf per cenL guidelines, which toe Group p

* -l
'

' This Egyptian deal is toe first virtually the group’s only’ low. But what -really caught toe of which is In toe US. Tlf

\ conference of union repre- Mr lmorc irf th_
unions did not entirely accept. Under it, missile production of a number of multi-million success story, making pre- stock market's attention—and of the US. debt haiU

sentatives from all British Ship- ltnfn
u
n
l

thnt Wt! h* said lbere was far 100 much facilities are to be set up near pound deals for U.K. arms ex- interest profits of probably knocked lip off the shares— lengthened usefully ovg

builders yards is being called for Srnis between unions was not delay in clearance of settle- Cairo. Parted over the next few months, approaching £2m. last. year, was the sharp slowdown in the year, and only about a ft
early next year, with rationalisa- wav ^ SD ive oroblems in the ments by the Department of A joint company. Arab-British The AQI is toown to be Peter Robinson staged a big growth of licensing income. In of toe net cash balana
tion of pay structure as the top industry. They must be resolved industry. The committee will Dynamics, is being formed to ^'®s “

1

a°d turnround, but the other opera- the three previous half-years it £38m. is now tied up asset

“SSS 1* chairman SSjjffl&Sf SJYSoSKS KM?*" ^ SSfSSSWK ^JStuSS
afa^sa,-A““ S3JJ3&3 sxsa

I
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Egypt signs £40m.
anti-tank deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE

Hunter shop stewards are dls-
throughout British Shipbuilders. irritation at the lack of a

cussing the possible basis for Confederation leaders also Government statement to meet

bolding another mass meeting of decided to seek an urgent meet- the growing criticism of the Continued from Pa£f€ 1
the outfitters at toe yard. ' ing with toe Prime Minister, and agreement by industry and Con- v ?
The confederation executive. Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancel- servative MPs has been evident tx*j. i « i '-

.

meeting in York last night, lor. to. protest at what they among senior Ministers. The hnTTC nilf
decided to tell all its districts tn regard as Government inter- issue is expected to be discussed Axiiuvm KMv v? vj vul
examine their existing arrange- Ference in the Industrie’s domes- at to-day's Cabinet

plus written into the books, so set the analysts wondering. The capitalisation offlef
that a market capitalisation of However, it looks' as if it is as a whole is just under H
£31m„ with toe “A" shares at only a temporary hiccup exacer- at I47p.

Crane Fruehauf

rebuked by panel
BY KEITH LEWIS

THE Take-over Panel has ment. management policies, and
strongly criticised the directors accounting policies would remain

;

of trailer manufacturers, Crane unchanged. ;

Fruehauf, for Tuesday’s state- However, toe panel makes the
j

Vote next

week on
EEC
elections
By Philip Rawstome.
Parliamentary Correspondent

Its opposition has been based which has been severely affected
on its appraisal of toe domestic by domestic production of
industry's problems, which it Hitachi sets.

I Weather
UK. TO-DAY

RAINY, some snow in Scotland.

sees as those of fragmented pro- Mr. Williams said that he was I A
s -E

.-;
c®nt^*; England,

E. Anglia, EL Midlands
Showers or longer outbreaks

duction and excess capacity. The satisfied that the guarantees
industry has a capacity of '2.5m given by Hitachi would have .Showers or lower outbreaks

sets a year, a domestic market been kept Commenting on 01
Ô ,7e5iod®rat®

this year o fl.6m. seta and ex- possible reaction in Japan, Mr. or/^n^Max. (46F).

ports of 0.2m. Williams said: “I think that v- BDdfands, ,N. Wales,

The sector working party is £e Japanese will recognise -that

now attempting tci w.A emt™ HiuchT i, , .p.^"
60 Sfe™uum B11CU1|JUUK wots UUI ui —— ~ —-— .

IVoeli ftp
agreement under which British Hitachi’s decision was _ “H;_K
TV companies would take a greeted with delight by the Channel Isles. S.W. England,

larger proportion of /British- Electrical arid Plumbing Trades _ _ .

®- wales

sourced components, especially Union, which has . lobbied hard raln'

tubes made by Mulled, toe to stop the investment o
r
^strong. Max. 9CC4SF).

only British-based tube manufac- Mr. Roy SaDderson, a national ",e °* °*an
> „ « , .j

hirer. Milliard has been' among officer, .. declared: “Our' argu- w*sgow, Argyll, w. Ireland
times. Wind E., strong
flax. 6C (43F).
England, Borders,
hu Dundee, Aberdeen,

passed to Fruehauf Corporation is mm: -“JY Jf* ™ this in toe Com bS and^johsreutobave been ^ CenL Highlands
of DctrolL properly extinguish a Boards' Confirming this in toe Com- could not trurt th ^-jantees lost over the next two years Showers or longer outbreaks.

In an announcement clearly responsibility for the forecast as ,raons yesterday; Mr. James
a iven the comnauv ' It in- in TV set manufacture and In

Snow on hfeb ground. Wind
intended to discourage otoere a whole.” In that event it would! Callaghan said toe result of the ftaS^ed the uS ^Tind^tS. toe comlonent roppliers moderate or fresh. Max. 5C
from adopting a similar line, the be necessary to identify the , vote would decide whether 12 2—il_i22 i!

p
,., ,

pp 5
Moray Flifb/NX- N.W. Scotland,

panel said firmly that it was “not reason why the particular Britain could meet the target

prepared to allow directors to assumption failed, and then to datcof May/June next year j - ^ ,

repudiate responsibility for fore- measure the impact of that But he added: “ It won’t be L-OIHJIlUeG trom Jttage 1
casts made in bid situations.” failure on toe results for the the end of the world if direct

The Crane statement, which the period. elections are not held until 1979.” UiiririAin ttAQAA •

was characteristic of the bitter- The panel says pointedly that Only a Commons majority for jnilo&ClII utdtC it 111
ness that persisted throughout it “ can see no reason why the the regional list system of pro- a r
FruehauFs 13-month struggle to forecast made by the directors portional representation would common interest with' Egypt, Egypt Mr. Vance Is coming on
gain control, argued that the of Crane should^ be treated in now enable the Government to with which he has been: seeking Friday on the first leg of his

the component suppliers. moderato ^r^fresh.^ Max. 5C— Moray Firth, N2S- N.W. Scotland,
Orkney, Shetlands

Rain, heavy at times. Snow
mainly on high ground. Wind N.,

- occasionally gale force. Max. 3C

forecast was made on the any special way."

assumption that the manage- Panel survey. Page 8

Short-dated tap stock

supply exhausted

yean But. without a major shift He is said in Damascus to be Mr. Sadat which he voi
in Tory support, toe prospects under some pressure from toe Tuesday, there is little
are remote. Cairo: The US. may well have about the growing An
There are signs, however, that U.S. and Saudi Arabia to act as anxiety at the stream o

more Labour MPs are responding a mediator. ' sions that Mr. Sadat is

to the Prime Minister's plea to Roger Matthews writes from after ^ T*sit to Israel.

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

RENEWED demand for gilt-

edged stocks yesterday finally

exhausted supplies of the

official short-dated tap slock.

The authorities were also

able to make further sales of

tiie long-dated tap. Treasury 10

per cent 1992, as a contribu-

tion to toe funding of the

Government borrowing require-

ment.
That stock was Issued at

gfaJO three weeks ago, but

with the fall in the gilt-edged

market had not operated as a

tap nntil Tuesday, when the

Government broker dropped
the price to 89 S and substantial

sales were reported.
~

Yesterday the stock ended
the day at £90{ per cent, and
elsewhere long-dated stocks

closed with gains of up to i

a point.

lto debate the direct elections jin Egypt. East He insisted

rumUHnnc in »i,o
thjs week appears to have Yesterday Mr. Philip Habib, never suggested a

t ,

gHt-€dScd been due partly to allow the u.S. Undersecretary at the State treaty to PrSideiand money markets are more whips time to rally enough i Department, left Moscow after want real peace
settled after last week’s un- Labour MPs into the Government

|

briefing Soviet officials on the neighbours.

of the long tap is regarded as demands,

a further validation of the new ni„„ _00j„
level of Interest rates set after

Elans ready
the 2 per cent jump in the Mr. Da

Ians ready .
of State.

_
suggests signing a peace treaty

Mr novij ctMi rtio r ihong i

E&ypt’s decision was an- with Israel, we would not refuse
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal nounced by Mr. Mamdooh. Salem, to do so.”

Bank of England’s minimum leader, has been threatened with
j prime Minister, in a speech to He added: 44 But this would be

lending rate nearly a rortnisht i

01 ® of a.spemi Liberal itbe People’s Assembly.- It lessens on the understanding that- this
ago. NlSSSSZit^IS^S? rSSJSSif! 1110 chances of Soviet involve- would be just a stage, a begjn-

The short end nt marL.„* I

a
,6
reem

^|>JJ
nth the Government

. mcnt jn any Middle East peace ning and not the end- of the

h v
the market, .if a substantial number of m0Ves, but there was relief in peace-making process.”however, became more sub- Labour MPs refused to vote for sorae qaarlers that Mr. Sadat. Mr. Begin’s remarks indicated
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HOLIDAY RESORTS

GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

; EXECUTIVES OF 1

OUTSTANDING i

ABILITY i
j r . i

Currentlyearning
£10,000-£25,000

Odgers. and Co. arc Management Con-
sultants specialising in "Executive Recruit-:;-

- ment. We are- extending our contacts with
young executives of outstanding ability and V

ambition in the field of general management.
We would like to hear.from executives

1

aged 26 to 45 who feel that in developing their

... -careers over the next Tew years they should;..

-

not rule out the possibility of a move to a
bigger job in another .company. We are :

;

interested particularly in those who are happf j

r . in their present positions and are doing welt
:

]

•

J "'ho-

nevertheless wi?h to keep in touch y
with the market so that if an outitanding

. opportunit>r comes along, they.- will be in a
:

„

s

" position to learn more about it. •
.

-

• As a .first step., please write to MichaelJ- i
'VVaggett, giving a brief summary’ of your.-k
experience, qualification?, age and salary-;

' -Alternatively, write asking for more informs-..

.**on about Odgers and Co., at our nevif^
address r. Old Bond Street, London, W.i.

.
Mv approach will be treated in the Mflfj

strictest confidence. J.

UL“mc m®re sua- uaoour Mrs musea to vote tor sorae garters that Mr. Sadat. Mr. Begin’s remarks indicated
dued alter the news of the the regional list system. having.decided that the Russians the area on which Israel is con-
exhaosEtion or lfae up, of The Liberals have made pre- needed to be taught a lesson and centrating most
which £800m. was issued in liminary plans for rhe emergency having suggested a more drastic. .He was forthcoming about toe
September, on the view that assembly on January 7, in either, retaliation against Soviet attacks possibility of .a treaty with
the Bank could decide to Manchester- or Birmingham. on his. initiative, did. not take Egypt, toe heed for King
announce a replacement issue U now seems likely that this more precipitate action. Hussein's presence at the Cairo
(Q-morrow. The Financial" threat to Mr. Steel and toe Lib- King Hussein is in. .'Cairo in talks, and in any other negotia-
Tlnics ' Government securities Lab pact may be averted. an effort to bridge toP gap that tions. He also emphasised
index rose 0JJ7 to 75.08. Parliament. Page 12 has opened between Syria and Russia’s hostility to Israel.
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